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-=--- Learning Options budget hiked
An alternative education program

of alternative education efforts

for troubled students in Plymouth-

Growth Works, a non-profit, social

Canton will be offered for the entire

services agency in Plymouth, has

1987-88 academic year now that

provided counseling education ser-

school officials have indicated a

vices for the school district on a con-

willingness to spend as much as last

tract basis

year - $140,000

FRIEDER TO SPEAK:
Bill Frieder, head ba,keth•11 ,
coach for the University of
chigan, will be the guest
speaker ata September luncheon
halted by the U-M Club of the
Plymouth Community.
Frieder will be the featured

The school board,concerned about

the district's financial picture, had
commmitted only $70,000 to Learning Options until last week
In addition to budgeting more

SCHOOL MONEY has replaced
federal dollars as the primary funding source for Learning Options. The

school district was willing to commit

A full year of service definitely
will be offered now, said Dale Yagiela. Growth Works director

program's budget

money, the school board called for a

Some Growth Works board mem-

committee of residents, administra-

ben had advocated not servicing

ton and staff to evaluate all aspects

Learning Options this year when the

ucation program

Learning Options ns much more

LEARNING OPTIONS provides
outside instruction and counseling to
students who have trouble function-

"ICs for high-risk kids, the kind of

need for a Learning Options program but expressed concerns about

kid something is just not going right

the district's finances.

Homes. assistant superintendent for

"This is the beginning of a lot of
difficult, difficult decisions," Dean
Swartzwelter said. "We're going to

rigorous.

much

more

intense.''

Homes said 'There are smaller

groups, a much more restricted envtronment

ing in a regular classroom setting ,

School board members cited the

school's contribution of $140,000 Dow

accounts for nearly 85 percent of the

going to be harder to come by ''

only $70,000

Some Learning Options students
make the transition back to the regular classroom, Homes said

in his personal life," said Michael

Yagiela also spoke highly of the
program

instruction

Some 70 students participated last
year

have more and more difficult deci-

Learning Options is different than

sions to make because funds are

the district's in-house alternative ed-

'Kids are involved in a jpectai
support group By virtue of the size
of the program. they get a lot of oneon-one counseling '

speaker at the luncheon from
noon to 2 p.m. Monday, Sept. 14,

in the Mayflower Meeting House
in Plymouth. The charge will be
$25 per person with proceeds

being used to fund scholarships in
the community. Tickets can be
purchased at Wlitae's Pharmacy,

330 S. Main, Plymouth, or by
calUng 453-4848.

Froelich named i 0
PCAC official staff writer

munity gives you a warm feeling."
Froelich's appointment to the

Susan L Froelich is looking forward to starting her new job as exec-

announced She's the first executive
director of the local arts council, the

By Julio Brown

HAVE A CHAIR: ™

newly created position was recently

Plymouth District Library has a
new set of chairs for its

community meeting room. thanks
to the Rotary Club of Plymouth.

The chairs were paid for with a
contribution of $2,200 from the

Plymouth Rotary Foundation.
The 50 new chairs are being used
in the library's meeting room
which is used by the public at-

large. Library director Patricia
Thomas explains that the room
can beused freebyany

community group during normal

libraq hours.
The *2,200 gift from the

foundalloo represent a part of the
proceeds from the club'* annual
Chicken Barbecue during the

Plymouth Fall Festival. The
Foundation also receives money
from Plymouth Rotarians and

utive director of the Plymouth Community Arts Council.

PCAC has relied on volunteer assistance since it was founded in 1969.

Those involved in local arts eoun-

ci] activities also are looking forward to having Froelich. an Ann Arbor resident, start work.

1 think she's going to be a won-

FROELICH HAS worked as an
arts consultant since 1984.

In 1986 and 1987, she served as

coordinator for the Ann Arbor Street

derful asset to the arts council," said

Art Fair She was co-chairwoman

Pat MeCombs, Plymouth Community Arts Council president. "I think

for that fair's acceptance committee
in 1985.

she'll work out well with the commu-

Froelich intends to eontinue work-

nity too."
Froelieh, 34, is scheduled to start

ing on the Ann Arbor Street Art Fair,
combining those duties with the

work Oct. 1 and will be meeting peo-

part-time position of PCAC execu-

ple and learning about arts council
al'lvities before then.

"I really like Plymouth," the new
executive director said. "nie

com-

tive director. The time commitment
for the Ann Arbor Street Art Fair is

minimal during the fall and winter,
sne saia

"So I'm hoping to blend the two."

She intends to talk with representa-

see about combining the two posiIn 1976, Froelich received a bach-

elor's degree from the University of

This past year, in addition to
the gift of chairs to the library,

Michigan, where she majored in his-

the Plymouth Rotary Foundation
also has donated money to the
Plymouth Historical Society to
pay for publishing a brochure for

tory of art. She also received a certi-

a capital fund-raising campaign

exhibit gallery director for the Ann

for the museum.

Arbor Art Association. She was born

ficate in art education from Eastern

Michigan University in 1977.
From 1978 to 1984, Froelich was

and grew up in Ann Arbor.

"Videotunes Live" won best live

Working in a nearby community
will be enjoyable, Froelich said.
It's a way of moving away with-

volunteer series in the Hometown

out moving away.'

VIDEO WINNER:

Video USA Awards national

Programmers.
Producers David Daniele and

Jim Leinbach use local talent to

give the show its special

Please turn to Page 2

Susan L Froelich

Daniele "Just because it': local

cible doesn't mean it's not real

television. When people turn the
channel, it's not alway: the
number on the channel selector

that they watch; it's what's on the
screen that counts."

"Videotunes Live" features a

combination of MTV-type music
videos with all local talent,

candid Interviews and zany antlcs
with Daniele as Dr. Z and

Leinbach as Jimmy Ray, says
Maria Holmes, Omnloom

program director. The newest
addition to the show 18 a dummy

Court 1to set u p

a policies

Gamer;

.h Disyhe chief judge of the 351Elieve

trid Court said he doesn't I

that a state Supreme Court d,ecision
allowing cameras in court wil1]

much impact here.
'I'd be surprised if we see

have

notes, but cameras aren't allowed.

Judges will have broad discretion
on whether to allow cameras and

may enforce a ban if they believe

cameras will adversely affect pro-

much.

ceedings

Judge John E MacDonald said I. SOME GUIDELINES already
The 35th District Court

serves

Plymouth, Canton and Northvi 1]e
The new policy takes effect Feb. 1,
1988, for a one-year trial basi s. Currently, artists may sketch cou rt proceedingq and reporters ma j ,

In the wake of
boom, Plymouth-Canton residents

are availing themselves of a nearcapacity number of businesses and
restaurants along Ann Arbor Road.

have been established.

The media must obtain permission
before bringing cameras into court

Individual witnesses may request

think it is essential to have some-

one take a look to determine if in-

deed there may be a need to im-

prove the safety of that roadway

'Our second objective is to eval-

uate the roadway system within

the Ann Arbor Road viaduct be-

the area of Steak and Ale, Benni-

tween Lilley and Haggerty. One
was a driver, the other a pedestri-

gan's, Massey Cadillac Hines Park
Lincoln-Mercury and extending to
the west to Haggerty Road," Anu-

Plymouth Township Officer
Shawn Corbett missed five months

of work after being hit on Ann Ar-

bor Road while responding to a
holdup alarm last February.
month occur at the Ann Arbor

Road intersections of Mill, Main

and Sheldon, city of Plymouth engineer Ken West said.

SO FREQUENT are accidents

lewicz said.

Local officials hope findings will
help convince the county to accept
the streets immediately south of
Ann Arbor Road as public roads, he

Plymouth Township Police Chic
Carl Berry said ''Ann Arbor Rna d
needs to be looked at. no question

PLYMOL'TH TOWNSHIP f r e

Chief Larry Groth, shortly after hi
department responded to an acc
dent on Ann Arbor Road Thursda>

S

said traffic on Ann Arbor Roa d

presents a problem for firefighters
At rush hour on weekdays. eve n
fire trucks trying to pull out of th

e

station on Ann Arbor Road at I.11

ley "have to wait for a certaii
amount of bumper-to-bumper traf
fic to get through - even if we ac
tivate the traffic signal (in front o f
n

the fire hall)," Groth said. The sig
nal is some 500 feet east of the lai

ley Road light

"I'm sure (that signal) is confus

said.

At present, the unnamed roads
are considered private.
"We feel it is essential that there

be a roadway in there and we are
simply asking the county to accept
the roads for general use by the

ing to people as they travel.'' Grot]

said. "We watch people go righ t
through the light because then
don't see it. But without it. there'! 5
Please turn to Page i

Please turn to Page 2

take

. Special section

making the wi,e-cracking co-hoet
come to life.

Worting on the show u crew
members since 1986 are Lori

28 studies education
America is seeing a knowledge nel chiefs, educators, generalists,

Real estate . . .. ..lE

most for your money-buy
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Wednesday and Friday and at 7

era of high technology. The 21st

show 11 taped live Monday* with ' 1 A . 1 1 1 1 century promises more of the
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We explored how educators are
being educated and the role of for-

graduate in the year 2000. What eignllc languages.
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schools, of course, but also at
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airs at 9:30 p.m. each Mooday,1 ,- explosion. And we're already in the

may caWl-6 p.m. at 459-7135 or

- "is not acceptable at this point.'f

traffic flow on Ann Arbor Road, we

as turn lanes or traffic signals, said
Jim Anulewicz, Plymouth Township planning director

an.

ir

Road - the highest in the townsht P

large volumes of traffic and the in-

In the last several years, two
persons have lost their lives under

The accident rate on Ann Arbc

. Witnessing the amount Of
aT .development

drivers are forced to deal with

involved in an accident.

public," Anulewicz said.

traffic study.

with physical improvements" such

creased likelihood that they'l] be

risky

I

John Martin behind the:cenes

intorelted in being on the low

Township officials are launching a

staff writer

named Eugene, who ts really

p.m. Saturday on Channel I. The

the expressway.

on Ann Arbor Road that Plymouth

By M.B. Dillon

An average of two accidents a

Most of our eases would be ro utine,"

Omnleorn'§ executive producer

Schumont, assistant producer,
Peter Smith, director, and John
Poison, cameraman.The •how

looking east on Ann Arbc,r

r Road tui
Ann Arbo
+ ning

But in exchange for convenience.

community appeal. "I try to give

talented people a shot at being on
TV, just like the big stars," uid

Road toward

Dariger ziine

tions.

tax-deductible gifts.

Federation of Local Cable

ture was tak:en

tives of both arts organizations to

from the community at large
with bequests and other forms of

contest sponsored by the NaUonal

One ol the dangerous stretche , of Ann Arbor
Road i• between Haggerly and 1-275. This pic-

I ]0 skills will their employers be look-

skills for the jobs ahead?

Our report 18 in a special 16-page

tabloid section with today's issue of

Massive questions. The stal f of your hometown newspaper.

1-8:!8&!,Jllki Ot;server & Eccentric Newspapers It's the firit In a pair of special

4»7191. looked for answen We read moun- reports on educatlon for the Ilit
tains of books. We talked to person- century.

NEWILINE . . . 48-2700
SPORTSUNE . . 501-2312

WANTS ADS . .1-0100

DEUVERY . . . . 511-0500

D

4

2 At P'

4 '4 + Monday Auqual 3 1 1@07

Ann Arbor Road targeted for traffic study
COnt,n,100 from Page 1

),bilin of left turn pha,es for Ugnals
at wutht»und Sheldon. Main and

absoluteh no waj we ,·ould gel di
eess on(u Ann Arbor Rudd

Mill at Ann Arbor Road - intenec
tionj w here we have left turns stack-

Wfule accldents dre cummunpluce
on Ann Arbor Road it s not the site
Of most fatal accidentb (he fire (·hiet

M·14 in the vic·init> of Beck Road

and Ridge Road 15

get In them and ube them as a driv

That lack of left-turn signals ''to
m 051 concerned about," Plymouth

Punce Chief Richard Myers said

MORE THAN a yedr ago PI> m
01 Tranbportation to .tud> the pos

ing lane instead ola turning lane, or

they almost stop in traffic lane, still
sticking out into driving lane (while

entering the center-turn lane)," he
said ' Drivers should start to slow

The absence of left-turn Indicaton
outh ahked the Mil·hix,in lk·partmen[

People make two mitakes They

r el urst three weeks ago

at Main and Sheldon "causes quite a
backup of cars " Myers said

pa Sute Police Traffic Serncm Do-

-anly d#- ace;deat rate,

•tonagreed
1 caa rememb- •Il - dw•'t

Gier ••*

have -r the turn movimeau," Mid

stand Wt tral!/ Iii// do allow cer

ber of can but more can are turn-

Gler, •ho lives oil Ane Arbor Road

tam movine•ts •Ith •afety Bd

ing, given the new shopping beaten

Becal- 04 811 the growth UkiN
plic, along Hauirty muth 01 Joy

%where youre going "
Myers welcome, the tow-up

People have to use a IN of eaunon -th thow lanes,' Myen sald

ind up West said "We reinstated a

Eet onto Ann Arbor Road LS what I'm

said

Road present another haurd

down, signal their turn and when in
prownity of the turn lane. get fully
into the turn lane

study

l'here s probably the ume num-

and (Construcuon 10) the 1-275 corndor

*tfted them from oce type toanother, and somettme• there may ba

changes and also •11} point out

Ford Road So dipeodia, 00 where

mon accidents

whether there's a need for more eo-

their billineg li-and where they're

The general public thinks that

foreemer. t

coming from, thore'* incre-d traf-

with a light you •dI have everybody

cause they identify engineering

The key ts to anticipate. and look

SGT MARVING]ER of the Michi-

Arts council director named
Froelich and hubband Rit·hard In-

gram have two children, 10-year-old

gic plan, one recommendation included in that plan was the hiring of

gram teaches music at Huron High

an executive director

School in Ann Arbor

This year, the Plymouth Communtly Arts Council applied for a stafffor the Arts The arts council did not

small She's now looking forward to

receive the staffing grant but did

career

Froelich's being hired for the posilion followed an evaluation process

i really like Plymouth. The community
gives you a warm feeling.'
-Susan L. Froelich

ing grant from the Michigan Council

of the home since her chuldren were

putting more time into her

executive director

Plymouth Ccommunity Arts Council

receive a $6.800 support grant from
the MCA.

Original hopes had been for the
PCAC director to work full time, due

Froelich's PCAC work schedule

to financial constraints, however,

will vary, according to what's

the position will be a part-time one

planned at different times of the
year She hopes to maintain certain

(USPS 436-360)
Published every Monday and Thurs-

day by Observer & Eccentric News-

papers. 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia,
MI 48150. Second-class postage
paid at Livonia, MI 48151. Address
all mall (subscription. change of address, Form 3569) to P.0 Box 2428,
Ltvonia. MI 48151 Telephone 591- z
0500,
HOME DELIVERY SERVICE

Froeheh will work 20 hours i

Main in Plymouth. Her annual salary for that position will be $10,000.
PCAC members have done a great
deal of work during the last year or
so in determining where the organization should go. Froetich said.

Mail . . . . . , . , yearly. $40.00
All advertising published in the Plym-

Froellch's looking forward to
working with PCAC volunteers

'They will still be here along with
me. They're still the core."
ing full time for the PCAC, the prior-

tate that.

ities for the director's position will

Much of Froelich's work in the

be the same

Plymouth-Canton community will

"There's no punching of the time

involve serving as a representative

clock," said MeCombs. the PCAC

of the arts council.

SHE WAS one of several appli-

president. "It's quality time."
Froelich plans to stay on the job
for at least two or three years.

cants for the position who returned

That was one of the reasons she

for a second interview.

, outh Observer js subject lo the con-

While interviewing, Froelich

ditions stated in the applicable rate

learned about the PCAC and hopes to

card, copies of which are available

learn even more in the months to

from the advertising department,

'The council is so well-organized "

Although Froelich won't be work-

'So I'm coming on to help facili-

Newssland ... per copy, 25¢
Carrier .... monthly. $2.00

gan Council for the Arts next year,
she said. Froelich has grant-writing

In addition to McCombs, members
of the PCAC's search committee

wore Doris Chatterley, Carol Davis,
Dottie Magee and Pam Mincher

takers have no authority to bind this

Men, if youre about to turn
time to register with SetectivE

newspaper and only publication of

"I hate to be evasive, to say it

depends on the circumstances, but

process of hiring the council's first
director. "It truly was. It was a
growing experience."

The applicants who were interviewed for the position had impressive credentials, McCombs said.

'So it was a tough decision."
Froelich has a number of connec-

tions in arts-related circles, the

needed that commitment. We did

the PCAC grow.

want a verbal commitment."

'I think she's going to bring a
wealth of new ideas," McCombs
said "She's got a lot on the ball."

nal acceptance of the advertiser's

1r8,

it's

Don't Miss

Service

STREET SCENE'S

It's quick. It's easy.

f t.27 C

And it's the law.

order.

STREET SEEN

Every Monday

was responsible
At that time, the defendant is or-

dered to trial or charges are dis.
missed.

From an education standpoint .
local cable TV systems may want
to televise civil cases, especially
small claims.

trial," MacDonald said.

It was a wonderful, wonderful

at any U.S. Post Office

an advertisement sha)1 constitute fi-

crime was committed and proba
ble cause exists that the accused

consult with Judge James Garber

pvperience,- McCombs said of the

Plymouth, MI 48170. (313) 459-2700.

order. Observer & Eccentric ad-

is introduced to establish that a

and Marion Belding, administrator
of the 35lh District Court, to estab-

The Ptymouth Observer reserves the

1 right not to accept an advertiser's

In a preliminary exam, evidence

testimony. Jurors may not be pho-

lish local procedures.
"We wouldn't want anything to
detract from the primary focus of
arraignment, preliminary exam or

PCAC president said. The new executive director's expertise will help

for a staffing grant from the Michi-

come.

from a news standpoint is a prelim
inary exam of a felony case

that cameras are oft during their

out with that process.

was hired." McCombs said. "We

The ape'council will apply again

Plymouth Observer, 489 S. Main.

Continued from Page 1

experience and will be able to help

core hours to be accessible

week out of the PCAC office at 332 S

camera policies
MacDonald uld he expects to

members worked with consultants

®bseruer

said

Court to set up

tographed Juvenile proceedings
may not be recorded.

conducted by the arts council PCAC

Elly moutll

obeying lights That's not true," Gier

Additional traffic lights don't nec-

and established a three-year strate-

Benjamin and 8-year-old l,eah In-

FROELICH HAS worked outside

.- ve hang a 40/ =npce .:

h.-t -C•-rily detre'ld the
Bumber 01 ace,dent, W.'. ju,t

and 1104 Joy, we Iow ha. a jal al
truck traffk ™ -It,Ilt past Am
Arbor Road u all tli •ay down to

Studies can be valuable tools be-

fic

('enter turn lanes on Ann Arbor

peop! live W k... and -,-

"We certainly wouldn't allow

grandstanding," MacDonald said
"Again, the press and attorneys are

it does," he said of cameras in the
COUM.

reasonable people."

Journalists have a chance to in·

MacDonald said he has no problerns with the concept of cameras

terview outside the courtroom and

take pictures outside the court-

in court.

room now, he said.

"I think it will help educate the

public how courts work. I think

THE MOST UKELY event to be

courts are the least understood of

photographed in a district court

the three branches of government."

CLAUDIA MENTON, ]D .D.S.
practicing
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Fitness is a single-minded pursuit
influencing everything from the food
you eat to the friends you choose.
It's not just something you pick up in
a gym three days a week. So when
it comes to exercise, you require
more than a room with some Mashy

Fishe

prem

/W
toi
th
m

equipment.

< We've designed Vic Tanny for
T

PO
im

those of you who believe that fit-

'

ness is as much a state of mind as

ac

it is a state of body. With opportunities to sharpen your physical skills
on the jogging track or racquetball
court in the company of people who
share your interests. Or faciljties

to
at
De

9 , like
a swimming pool, sauna, whirk
- - pool and steam ruorn for easing sore
- muscles and soothing a splintered
spirit. And whether muscle building
or body toning is your style, we
offer all the latest in progressive-

resistance equipment and'aer'obics.

So wherever the pursuit of fitness leads you, Vic Tanny has both
the ways and the means to take

you there. Join now and get 46%
off a Silver Charter Membership
and FREE racquetball for life. So
call Vic Tanny today...while it's still

fresh in your mind.

46% OFF
SILVER CHAmER
MEMC=SHIPS

IC TARIVY IUOVI HEALTHI,'RACQUET CLUB
Men...women, call now or visit our on-site
preview information center:

43055 Crescent Blvd. CALL NOW - 349 7410
I Hours: Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-9 p.m.- Satt.rday & St„„1.,v, 10., „, 6 p ,„
.
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Lit Thuriday'I world premlifi of Rosery Mu,din drew a Birmingham. Parking attendant Margaret Santoro-Jacobs
black-tie crowd which included Brinda and Allan Rinzle, (len) wears a "Class of '56" sweatihirt reminding patrons that the

Ilow
id

of Dayton, Ohio, and Vallorie Tull and William Nisonge, 11 of showing was a benefit for Holy Redeemer High School students.

are

rob-

Charles Durning, left, a•sociate producer Chris Coles and

ras

the

cast member Jim Murtaugh

nk

were among the celebrities

of

on hand.

nt '

By Gretchen Hitch

For a review of "The Rooary

special writer

Murders," please turn to

Page 6 of Street Scene.

A FlEW WEEKS LATER and we

could have had the pope,
quipped WJR's J.P. McCar-

Mary Jean's daughter, Valerie Tull.

thy in his opening remarks

arrived shortly in a stretch limo. She

for the world premiere of the De-

was escorted by William Nisonger II

troit-based movie, "The Rosary Mur-

of Birmingham. "Rosary" media ,

ders," at the Fisher Theatre Thurs"I wonder what His Holiness

Mort.

would think of it?" McCarthy said.

Donald Sutherland. who plays the

"In fact what would Bill Kienzle

starring role of Father Koesler.

think of it?" he said, alluding to the
absence of the book's author from

wanted to attend, but was on loca-

tion in China. according to Lieberman.

the premiere.

It all started eight years ago,

Cleft) and Birmingham'* El-

coordinator Mary Lou Zieve came
from Bloomfield Hills with husband

day night.

Film co-*lar Charles Durning

A local group, the Rochester Cath-

when ex-priest Kienzle wrote the

olic Chorale, which appears briefly

novel about a series of eight murders

in the film had its own showing of

of priests and nuns at Holy

the film, Friday

JACOBSON'S 1987-88 J-BOARD MEMBERS

west side, and culminated as a $100-

IN FEVERISH, opening night

co-wrote the screenplay, ham

per-person benefit for Holy
Redeemer High School.
From limos emerged black-tied

style, first-time producer Laurel, a

first-nighters - 1,400 of them out

tives and was whisked through the

for the first Detroit world premiere
of a major motion picture. They
jammed the lobby stretching for

cian, a Holy Redeemer graduate.

Fisher ahead 01 the world

premiere.

Redford Township resident. arrived
with a retinue of friends and rela-

lobby. Laurel is a hometown musiwho once was an allar boy for then-

'When Bobby Laurel

glimpses of movie stars, directors

priest Kienzle. "Rosary" is his first

told me six years ago

and producers.

shot at producing.

that he wanted to do a

movie in Detroit, 1

pointed out how

Area people involved in the Robert Laurel production of "The Rosary Murders" included screenplay
co-writer Elmore 'kDutch" Leonard
on hand with his wife, Joan.

, actors wouldn't want

to come. But he filmed

a terrific story in
Detroit.'

- Joseph Nederiander

theater impressario

Host of the evening was theater

impressario Joseph Nederlander of

Dougla 5 Bay

Scott Beckerman

Lisa Car:ser·

>·e.e-/

. 8 ' '983

Sandra Chizanows);

-1, - ... -1. -

Kerri

Co.an

Alicia Darriar,

2 asS ' 'e

Barb Dig{,o

Kein, Eblen

And,ea Ear"

S....· .

Bloomfield Hills.

-

t.-

.

In his pre-screening remarks, he

said. "When Bobby Laurel told me

Lynn Florenlino

Dawn Gallinal

And, See

six years ago that he wanted to do a

impossible it would be
- no equipment,

• 1 N T i< u L..7 J C 3 N G-

Redeemer Church on Detroit's south-

more (Dutch) Leonard, who

it up in the lobby of the

Staff photos
by DAN DEAN.

"IT WAS THE most pleasant assignment I ever had," the best-sell-

ment. actors wouldn't want to come

ing Birmingham author said. "Bobby
Laurel was easy to work with. Five
years ago I wrote a 50-page treatment. Director Fred Walton, pro-

troit."

ducer Laurel and I rewrote around

wanted to do a premiere at the

the Holy Redeemer setting."
Film co-star Charles Durning was

Fisher," Nederlander said. 1 told

But he filmed a terrific story in De"Six weeks ago Laurel told me he

tion equipment or appropriate sound

Danelle, who plays a detective, and

'Bobby. you've done a lot for your

ing was associate producer Chris
Coles and editor Sam Vitale. Michael
Mihalich of Bloomfield Hills is exec-

city, your school and your class. You

K'ister Auce

1

,

A

Todd Mundon

Amp Nehs

'

Jennder Nemeth
6

+·e

Melissa Peers

deserve applause "

And he got it,

Claqi i + l el»·

xy.

Then the thriller chiller movie
started.

Ka,en Shearer

makes the deals for distribution

like the Renaissance Center, Duly's

worldwide.

Coney Island or Greeklown
appeared, the hometown audience

there with his wife, Mary Jean.

Arma MacDonald

'

EVERY TIME A familiar scene

president of Dynamic Industries, and
a major backer of "Rosary," was

N,choie Jennings

L ASS .i' 'h-

system. Here we are tonight

utive producer with Laurel. Mihalich

Mort Lieberman, Bloomfield Hills

Am, Houck

-ler

him we don't have a screen, projee-

in the lobby by 7:30 p.m. along with
actress Anita Barone, soap star John
James Murtaugh.
Also on hand for the benefit open-

·

movie in Detroit, I pointed out how
impossible it would be -- no equip-

cheered. giving a spontaneous stand-

ing ovation at the end.
During the scary parts in the fog
and gloom around Holy Redeemer,
the audience shrieked at sudden plot

C #' 2 4 ' 089

Michael Tioia

C al I . ' ' 988

Ann Vandelaire

turns.
Stephanie Stokes

The lhundering background music
score added to the suspense of a

,'# .f' IL'"

Ciall

stalking serial killer

The Holy Redeemer Class of '56.

0 998*

Ailene DeChavez

of which Laurel was a member, was

54*Ir,1

out in force while their children,

C·aq< . 4 '988

dressed in "Class of 56" sweatshirt,

Gr

opened car doors for arriving firstnighters The audience was sprinkled
with priests and nuns.
At $100, tickets included a cham-

Just a reminder . our Miss Mr J Fall Fashion

pagne reception in New Center One,
handily across the street from the

Show will be: Thursday September 3.7 p.m

Fisher Waiters stood ready with

.,

101ERS

4

1 49,-,7.L...

trays of white, rose and red wine besides the champagne.

People were talking about the
movie, trying for another glance or

Jacobsonk

chance to ask for an autograph of
the cast and crew of the flrit world

premiere of a produced·In·Detroit

-.

We welcome Jacobson's Charge Card or The American Express' Card.

film.
t I

nd.**/*A./*
1110,0.lm/d•male,back..

"I'm from New York, but I loved

working In Detroit," actor Danelle
:ald "The people are m enthusttic."

Shop until 0 p.m. on Thursday Ind F,Way
Until 6 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday
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0

... 14 I

Barbasol

01

Better Made

COKE

DrIA¥ C GMCAIVI

0 000

..

Regular or Wave

POTAT 0 CHIPS

2 Liter

16 OZ.

Reg. $1.99

.28

69*
+ DEPOSIT

Kotex

:-----------COUPON------------

Little L'eggs

TIGHTS i SUNDAYSEPT.
& MONDAY
ONLY i
6 & 7, 1987
1

1

L.

I

.

>

and

LORUS

XI PADS

WATCHES

REPRICED 12.99

' Book of 20 POSTAGE ,

...

1

Us $1,77 i

TIMEX

30 CT.

STAMPS s4.00 „
1

I

2+

6-------'COUPON SAVE 40®·--------'

2.77

Bausch f PRODUCTS

You've Had a New Pair 01

STYLING

GLASSES?

YOUR

2 pair 89.00

CHOICE

SALINE SOLUTION

Suggested Retail

How Long Has It Been Since

EUROPEAN

& Lomb

30% oFF

of glasses

REGULAR or SENSITIVE
12 OZ. BOTTLE

10%

• CHOOSE FROM OVER 600 FRAMES
• BRING IN YOUR PRESCRIPTION OR

Senior

WE CAN COPY YOUR GLASSES

157 ,

• DOES NOT INCLUDE PHOTOGREY
• BIFOCALS $10 EXTRA PER PAIR

5.5 OZ. MOUSSE

• 4 OZ. STYLING GEL & FIXING GEL
• 7 OZ. AEROSOL OR NON-AEROSOL HAIR SPRAY

EA.

,

Citizen

LENSES

Discount

• NO CHARGE ON OVERSIZE LENS

8 OZ. SCULPTING SPRAY
EJF:¥1

Goody

• Alpha Keri

SHOWER & BATH HAIR CARE
FORMULA
PRODUCTS -,=. HAIR COLORING
OIL

/14•
n f>IN7, 1 94¥
0....f

Upha

Kert

Regular or Scented .

4.88

- 8 oz.

50%OFF
MFG. Suggested Retail

BALSAM & PROTEIN BEAUTY CREAM 1••p•
..

SHAMPOO

--ni 4 OZ. ,

and

I-

,£-

a $4.69 : **94
09 CONDITIONER ..
a... 1

24 OZ.

OLAY CLEANSER

1 169
Jhirmack

7 OZ.

--

-42

El 3.55

gil:18.

7///m»

CLEARASIL

28 CT. Deodorant .

2.49 2.66
250 Grams

MAALOX , PERDIEM
m.,

90

WHIP ..h......02
..

Ct.

8 OZ.

Adult Care

NEW

for Women

PUMP

6 OZ.

.
-.

1 - 1 1

Jhirmack

3.66 U or

LAXATIVE

- 3.59

3.66

r-- . HAIR SPRAY
SAVE 25® ON i 10Z. Regular or
VanIshing (- 1 AEROSOL
REVLON COLORSILK

Correctol

8 02 Regular -

6.5 OZ.

4.33

3 199 25¢ 2.74

iD. SHAMPOO 1 28 CT

19

d*L

4.38 L...........COUPON.-----------'

o NUTRI-BODY TAMPONS

LOTION

, WITH FREE PURSE SIZE

COUPON

Playtex

Keri

Regular, Herbal, or Silky

-111 - L.

Oil of Olay --------- STORE COUPON·---------•

Suave

Ca

321-\

SHAMPOO -.

MJC--5

-

2 - 11

Miss Clairol

Barnes & Hind•

COMFORT
TEARS

'U::=:

15 ML

91

-*/3

1400 SHELDON ROAD
CORNER OF ANN ARBOR ROAD. PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTIONS · DISCOUNT OPTICAL

HOURS: OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 9 a.m.-10 p.m.; SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.ni. PHONE: 453-5807 or 453-5820
BEER - WINE - CHAMPAGNE PACKAGE LIQUOR DEALER
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Property sale Veto places youth camp in limbo

Mi f.mara hald he vetoed Cle of

*taff W,11*

moves closer

linall / h••,·2•••- ,1 -lark,ei ZillfilM.3

The future 01 a prop=od Wayne

As lara. 1.m aware thme u -

County youth camp as m limbo after

aumate go how much such a youth

Edward

I camp would cu.t where it would be
- located ho• nian> beds would be

county

.Iecutive

McNamara's veto

In the lint test ol Ins veto power,

expected to deade the inue within

Sale of 1.040 'cres of Wayne
County-owned property *lwed
cloeer last week, when a group of
county commiwioners recom-

mended approval of a marketing
for

contractor

the

Northvtile

Township tite

-

A compromise

7 between county
.

9 eIecutive

113 1 1 and county com

Ed-

' ward MeNarnara

Il

/

chair-

minsion

two week

McNarnara struck down aa ordi-

MeNamara has propooed wing
profits from the land wle lo retire
a portion of the county debt
Several county commls:ionen
including Carter advised against
selling the enttre parcel at one

nance that would have created a

the,e would be he ha Ad

Lack of probate court input wa•

county trust fund to pay for the

another

camp § creation and operatwn

Me·Namar. 5 veto

Unless they override the veto.
-

100 the county'• behalf

cility for young offenders

Thetr feeling was we shouldn't

Supporters cited crowded corxit*

sell all the furniture to make the

tions at the county youth home and

house payment," Heintz uid
The property is at Five Mile and
Beck, just north ol the Plymouth

recommendations from the county's

has an> ht,pe of )uccess 11 the pro·
youth te the program. he •aid
Mc Namara said @ recentl> formed
prnate citi,ens fundraising group
should havt also been Iniolved in

Youth At Risk Task Force in promoting the youth camp
But MiNamira has opposed creat·

youth c amp dtic·ubbions He also Said
ht R ds concerned about the legality

of fund-rathing plans contained An

Arthur

At one tune. the site housed a

ing the camp this year. saying the

at odds over Carter's proposal to use

home for mentally impaired adults

county stiouldn't create new pro-

I move the propos-

and the Wayne County Training

grams until it arranges to pay back

money from the expected sate of
county property in Northville to

I

School for troubled juveniles

al

man

out

of

the

Suean Heint: county commission's ecooomic

development committee. It had
been tied up for nearly two months.
"The compromise was that 20
percent of the land will be held for
two years for a joint venture between the county and a private developer," committee chairwoman
Susan Heintz, R-Northville Town-

ship, said. "If we can't get a joint
venture, then it will be sold."

Potential joint ventures include
a hotel or golf course, Heintz said.

Developers would build and oper-

earmarked for the camp. but
MeNamara said that money should

MeNamara said in a letter to Carter

economic development depart-

pr„gramb

detathng reasons for his veto

The departrnent had been the
focus of a controversy between the
county executive's office and county commission. Commissioners deliberately failed to confirm a department director - essentially

scuttling the department - earlier
this summer, saying they had
failed to receive a department
budget At the time , a dispute was
also brewing between the execu-

a new county youth camp.
recom-

The economic development de-

Detroit-based real estate firm, to

partment

market the land.

MeNamara. Approval by the full

was

sought by

commission ts pending.

announced thi· .ott· might jeopardize

debt-reduction negotiations with the

SEMTA i
inveils
t us route *
n changes
The Southeastern Michigan Trans,

round trips a day will be scheduled

on several other SEMTA 9,aine

portation Authority will implement

connecting Middlebelt and Schooj-

Count> routes effective Sept 8. Mar·
tin said. and riders should obtain

a number of bus service improve-

craft with Middlebelt and Smith

ments m western Wayne County ef-

Road, the location of the Michigan

now· printed schedules

fective Tuesday. Sept 8

Paraprofessional Institute

u les are available at the SEMT.4 off·

Albert Martin, SEMTA general
manager. said the changes are

• Route 200. Michigan Avenue Greenfield Village will be served by

• Route 810, Plymouth-Livonia-

through trips to Wayne as midday

Detroit - The Park and Ride lot at

service is being dropped from every

Free

sched

.

15 to every 20 minutes A round Enp

% I Avh tr tr\ r f. n , c . * . - -

will also be added from Fairlane to

at ar', l-% 2

Arbor Road between I-275 and Ec-

the Wayne County Community Col-

kles will be opened Service will

lege western campus on Haggerty
Road for the 7-10 p.m. block of class-

• Route 285, Middlebelt - Par-

es

Bu.!ding in dr.,wn,1,47 Detroit and al

man> city hall, bhopping centere,
57: 2.brarle'

I

the She)don Road Ford plant will be

originate in downtown Plymouth

Ar in the lobb> (d tht· F,rst lationa

l

abandoned. A new lot north off Ann

tial sernce will be restored. Two

5

Commissioner. voled 8-2 to create

the € amp in late Jul> but there were

State

nnent

using land sales revenue to finance

The full county commission ts

that property for new

while the deficit is still in place

McNamara and commission chair-

would reap a share of the benefits

mended hiring Lambrecht Co. a

foor abstent,on> after MeNamara

finance the camp. Ten percent of
land sale revenue would have been

man Arthur Carter. D-Detroit. were

tive's office and commission over

members

the commi,sion s ordinance

Its estimated $125 milhondebt to the

recommended funding a county

ate the .facility, while the county

Committee

be used to pay off county debts
I believe It 13 inappropriate to
use the proceeds of the disposition of

state

In another issue, the commission

.

It s quick. It s easy
.A/,

: And it-s the law.

Minor schedule changes will occur

ADD

up
r

BUYOUT!

9

U
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·r

Four terrific styles for
men and women at

one low low price'
i ..€*Ii-4

Soft garment leather
ht-tops. low-cuts and
fashron styles Special

i. - 2-lki*

construction lor comfort

and flexibility during
active and leisure wear
Sold elsewhere for

46 !0 156

911
r

3=*1.#

1/1-A

GUYS' KIDS'
FANCY OXFORDS

DENIM JEANS

Stripes or windowpane5 in

100% cotton .nd.go den m 8096 5 Zen 5 4

assorted colors. Poly/cottort

FAMOUS
iBRANDS

FOR LESS
43484 \Vest OaK C' across tforn h.rve C 3•5 '.4301

IWESTLANO CROSSINGS SHOPPING CENTER
f kross ''om West'and VIa;i)

blend. Sizes S-XL Save '5

IHALL ROAD CROSSINGS SHOPPING CENTEA

STRAIGHT LEGS
Class'C Jean5 in 100% cotton
denim Waist sizes 29-38. Stock up

IGRATIOT CENTER
22fner el G.31'01 4 •.4.,son.r Neil 'o PACE)

_ZEACCEPTAMERICAN-EXPRESS, MASTER---AD,VISA, DIscevE AN_D ELDER-BEERAN-CuRGS__ _

16.99

BLEACHED JEANS
The latest in 100% cotton

CAC,OSS 'rem L.j•ep re :<19

14.99

BOOT CUTS &

8 save. Not all sizes available

HOURS: Sunday noon to 5:30 p.m. Daily 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
IWEST OAKS SHOPPING CENTER

der,im St<aight leg or 501
model Waist sizes 29-36

17.99

studenti waist sizes 26-30

14.99

15.99

BOYS'

STUDENTS'

STUDENTS' COLORED
STRAIGHT LEGS
Popular 100% cotton

18.99

colored den,rn>,r wa <t
sizes 25·30 Sove '7 '5

501* SALE
STUDENTS'

Preshrunk button-fly denim jeons of
100% cotton in prewashed

CieZI,3,41: jbtisesT86" Doe 5
not include whitewashed 501-5

19,99 STONEWASHED JACKETS
Always in. style 100%

FASHION JEANS
5toneu,nhed & prevashed
ont, Pleated. frou<er & relawd

St„le#in 1(XY'„Lottonden,m
Waip,t sizes 24- 46

25%
OFF

cotton deem In saes 5-XL
Save,8

26.99

PRICES GOOD SUNDAY AUGUST 30

.l..

THRU SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 5.1987

PRICE

Visa " / Master Card ' welcome

lrated fats. Sagebrush®
WI-Ta W 1(31,NC, F C¥1
©09 l IR F

Amerlcan Hoart 1
As soc baon
4

--

for

bate (·ourt 15 not going to commit

1111111111111 Carter helped

illllll

listed

p for hotming and treating Juvefule•

start from scratch in their efforts to
create a detention rehabilitation fa-

rea,on

It ts clear to me that no factlity

county commissionen will have to

time - retaining at least a portion

Township border.

provided and what kind 01 stalling

1

+

· WESTLAND MALL ·

NEXT TO MEIJER ON

FORD ROAD AT CANTON CENTER

·ON THE CONCOURSE IN MEWER . PARDEE AT EUREKA IN TAYLOR

K.

4

·

F
ti

(U P. Monaa, August 3 1 1987

AP C,

Plymouith man
voted h ead of
u n ivers ity
rhe

club-.

Fi „,tball

iring the sea.wn W hil·h begin.

dl

ith thi· Notre [).title galne Rept

W

14

ni

tal .pit'10 14,„tball h.nihit,11 fl,r

A1brit 2/, : 9£¢8

th-('anton .irt'.1 t' 11 fot,th.,11 fans

to

Join tile chib

concerning the effects of T.V. on the

TO HELP kick off the season

at each iuncheon. explained De-

i.1

anche. and after the coach : talk

th<

?re dre color game films of the

thus year there will be the first

Michigan versus Notre Dame Bob10 Riverboat Race from 7-10 p.m
Sept 8 on the Detroit River

pri evious Saturda>-1 action narrat

by one of the assistant coaches

ed

TV violence during children's viewing hours' If so, have you ever written a letter of protest to a network of
local channel?

*3) Do you feel that T.V. programs
affect your childs behavior? If so, in
what way'
i4 ) Do you feel TV has created a

*'consumption environment" for
your child" If so. in what way?
All stated that they influenced

viewed

The answers to the questions con-

DeP]anche, who has been a

cerning T.V violence during chil-

Plymouth resident for 35 years.

dren's viewing hours were, interest-

olence From that. they went on to
discuss movie ratings and parental

discretion One was telling the other

that his parents allowed him to see
PG rated movies. and the response.

from the second child. was. "you

can't - because that means that

there might be violence in the mov-

ie." The first insisted that he could

see them anyway, and after a short

Parents can and should guide their
children's viewing habits They
should observe how' their child re-

have to be is a fan of the University

much violence. Some had written or
called local channels and several

lieve and reality

of Michigan ''

had simply turned the set off, in pro-

can discriminate between make-be-

to take the initiative to interest the

vocabulary and made the child more

child in another activity.

FOGGED, 1
1·4 - \

Replace your bi Id

glass at a fraction _V 10 -- 1

window, or doorwalls b YEAR 1

t WARRANTY•,

etc.).or -more lethargic, putting

some into an almost hypnotic trance.
which sometimes lasted even after
the set was turned off.

Most felt that T.V. had iRdeed cre-

ated a consumption environment

9EE Phone Estimate

Measure & Call for Fl

ARTIC WINDOW RI EPLACEMENT

IND. 1

ESTLAND • 522-4440

_WITH T HIS

AD---

--

-

--

with a definite pattern of "wants"
developed by constant exposure to
advertisements. One parent asked if
I had spoken to Santa Claus lately! Il
seems her children the past Christ-

mas, had sent him a list stating spe-

Parents should observe a preschool program carefully before subjecting their child to It

A good preschool should permit
children to engage in activities of

which

ment

adventure

inspires

should be made lo have a grand

parent dr olher caring relaUve or
friend pick up the child no that he 13
not spend,ng more than liI (and

hopefully less at thia age) hours in a
school situation

When my youngest child was four,
a kindergarten position which I had
wanted for some time opened up and
I decided to resume my teaching ca

which tbe parent feels is undesirable. he or she should noi be hfraid

it seems, is here to stay.
The many pressures which confront families of today. including upward cost of living, divorce and
mothers wanting to maintain their

the meeting began and took him to

ucts bring out the creative mind and

eliminating a too-long school day for

sister's home, until it was over, thus

encourage decimon making.

a 4-year-old This obviously was not
the easiest of all possible situations
for me but. interestingly enough, a

do not feel that enough of them have
this) should include much music and

less stressful one for both of us

drama. Singing, rhythm band activi-

ties and dramatizing stories tend to
bring shy children out of their shells

while fulfilling the aggressive needs
of others

Pretending is such an important

part of the preschoolen years that
the availability of pretend materials
(dress-up clothes. puppet stages) is a
must Finally, there should be
enough adults to listen to and take

WHAT WE Mt'ST realize and con-

tinually keep in mind however, is
that learning is not limited to what
goes on in school
The home remains the most-influ-

ential factor in the development of a
child.

care of the needs of the individual

Raising a child is a long-term job
and requires much patience and understanding of the kinds of experiences that will promote the best de-

children

velopment.

The overall objective of any pres-

chool, without exception, should be
to develop in the child, a positive image of himself as a learner

work throughout the day
tions for the child?

become a part of American life and,

When I knew that 1 had after

wood scraps. tiles and paper prod-

But is it really the best of all situa-

PRESCHOOL EDUCATION has

reer 1 put my son in a nursery
school two days a week and took him

an alternate situation, usually my

A good preschool program (and I

I feel very sorry for children who
are dropped off at 7 a.m. Monday
through Friday, and not picked up

x26>*5=b.108-€WmiElat:

ly rout,ne And 11 parents have to
work long hours, arrangements

Large and small cardboard boxes.

MANY PARENTS believe that an

Box 1771. Ann Arbor MI 48106.

either made the children more aggressive (imitation of Super Heroes,

varied

accredited nursery or day care center is the safest place they can leave
their preschooler while they are at

ior. Some stated that T.V. increased

PON - - - - - - -

the ways of achieving them quite

Most important, if the child hap-

The majority felt that T.V programs did affect the child's behavaware of his or her environment.
On the other hand, several said it

! found the goals much the same,

pens to be watching a program

to U of M Club of Ann Arbor, P.O.

CONDENSAlrED OR STAINED??

33688 FORDRD.• W

which there had occurred a lot of vi-

with more feeling that there was too

test.

coming

the child a break Iron the lame dal

school meetings to attend on nursen
school days. I picked him up before

acts to what is happening on the
screen, finding out how he feels
about what he is watching and if he

ingly enough, divided almost in half.

the kinds ol learning situations from
which my kindergarteners were

the rest of the week This would Ove

to a sister of mine the other three.

want to have nightmares "

ARE YOUR WINDOWS

of the coll of new

i 2 i Do you feel there is too much

po,e of gaining information about

Why not, Instead. try U alter,u
live method of uslng the nwiery or
day care cente, part oi the widand
a trusting, cartal relative or Bitter

walking boards, climbers and ladders are important and should be provided. but so should "junk" equip-

ing time and types of programs

b·oming a member can send $30

'

T V viewing' If so, in what way?

1 visited several, a few yin ago,
in my own community for the pur-

school

blocks. painting easels and tables.

passengers. Tickets are $25 each
($20 for members of any chapter of

.Any Wolverine fan interested in

·UlAS%

i 1 I Do you influence your child's

children

ume for a 6.4 or S year-eld tobi m

portraying the antics of a Super
Hero who had been seen stopping vehicles. this way. on aTV series
One day, 1 heard two little ones
discussing aTV program that they
had both seen the night before in

as it approached his stop lie was

saying. ''all right. go ahead, if you

t'-M Club of Ann Arbor. '<All you

I

following questions

Today In mo•t communttleo, theri
are many varied types of pre,chools
to fit the needs of both parents and

,.autsleo,GatnA,ht Thatisatong

one morn,ng when a hndergartener
jumped out in front of the school bus

their children s viewing in one way

stresses that people do not have to
be t'-M graduates to belong to the

90

I asked the parents ,f they would
give me their point of view on the

whether or not they -ded to bi

there

their own choice with much large
motor skill equipment provided
Equipment such as doll corners,

or another. most, in amount of view-

F-M or Notre Daniel.

, .'/'A

I'm thinking of one case in partic·
ular where emulating a certain
character of courage" caused a

Each boat will accommodate 1,600

one boat and Beth Holtz the other

COU

dren on the d,fference between
make-beheve and reality

period of argument back and forth,
the second gave up and walked away

Millie Schembechler will captain

Bud DePIanche

lutely sure of the Importance of par-

rather perilous situation It occurred

young child

St·hembechler ts the niatn >peakt't

(Part [V)

the NCAA [ourney in late March

be used for the tourney. which ts
open to ever>·line The entry fee 16
$85 per person ($340 per team) for
green fee, cart and refreshments

present.itive. invite> .ill I ']ym-

0U

1(4/'It/'s u.orld )

b.i.kethall coach Bill Frieder until

person team scramble method will

I),·1'LAM'HE. a manufactuer s
re.

for parents of small children. sugVests IC{'Vs of creating a less
sfressful existence for children m

ents and teachers instructing chil

One winter. 1 conducted a survey

The club s golf outing will begin

Kept to a low roar. they do no
harm, however. cxrasionally an inct

dent occuri, which makes one abso-

among my ktndergarten parents,

.it 9 a m Sept 5 at the l'niversity
of Michigan Golf Course A four-

believe, one of the cau,e for the

.'duc,monfrom EME'.
The senes. particularly helpful

After football w·ason the club

induding the Kick·Off luncheon

The fir>! td.kt·,bul! luncheon h
heduled tor Nin :10 and the an

SC

crease over the past few years and, 1
present day child

meets each Vonda> with l'-M head

The cost of mi·nibership D $30.

T V characters has been on the In-

I mi·ers:tu, master of arts al

Ha,ki·tball Bust. a goH outing and

1,1 ni·heons dre hu·Iii t'bers Mond.n

The children a portrayal of these

more aggressive behavior of the

tripx to awa>· games

M > head football Cluch w 11! be

roes

lur s degree at .Wtch,gan State

The club sponsors the annual

Jill heon *111 be .it noon Thur:da#
at
W et)er e Inn Bo Schembvi hit·r
.13·.iki·r

constantly faced with Super He-

und a specially in early chddhood

twk·. between Sept 14 and March

1.1

1 h r featured

club

21

kii·k l)!!

annual

ries, Peggy Pnce Heiney 01
liumuuth, is u teucher for Plymuwh-Canton Community Schools
u /10 hui taught kindergurte,1 /or

Fastern Michigan Unn'ers,tv,

Ii·- for sentor citizens) Members

rbor for the coming >ear

IN THE KINDERGARTEN,lam

mentilry. she earned her bache-

m j, bring a guest for $2 three

,t

c The author of thuf,tw-Pon --

25 Wears A teacher al Bird Fle-

['hi· lunches are $525 250 cents

Bud [k·I'lant·he of PI>mouth hb
b4 en elected president ul thi· l ni
·r„t> 01 Michugan Club of Anti

Don't stop with preschools

=6.-1J7·*•42Elkr

'It is my fervent and somewhat
agonized plea," states Eda La Shan,
author of "The Conspiracy Against
Childhood," that "parents of young
children will seek out those nursery
schools for their youngsters that are
still genuinely concerned with the to-

tal growth of children. Such nursery
schools recognize the significance of

play as the most crucial and important tool available to the growing

child in his struggle to gain mastery
over his feelings, explore his envi-

ronment and achieve a sense of per.
sonal identity."

CUSTOM GLAS S DOORS
Thix Iri.,6 1.,irgr:f FLrepliti·*, Dept

own careers. have forced children

frorn 0375

out of the home and into preschool
situations.

Order Notc

Also, the increased desire on the

part of parents for someone else to
'do the educating" coupled with the

For Fall Delivery

worry of "will he be ready for kin-

cific title, maker, model and store

dergarten M he doesn't go," has

availability, of toys desired.

placed children in preschools

l U-1Z

4#Z,

Weeks

Delivery

27740 FORD RD. -- 1
422-2750 f ,
Garden City, Michigai

,

34 blocks W. of inks:er Rd
4

.

..1

GRAND OPENING

ONE HOUR

SPECIALS

CARRIAGE

A Permanent Waves

s 5°°

PLANNING COMMISSION NOTICE

CLEANERS

Hair Cuts &

MIC}11(;AN

Plymouth

541 Ann Arbor Rd.

OFF

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

A· regular meeting of the Planning Commission will be held on Wednesday,
September 9, 1987. at 7 30 p m In the Commission Chambers of City Hall to

455-9040

consider the following

We Accept All Competitors Coupons
1.---

-----------------------9

NH-87-26 294 W Ann Arbor Trail - Site plan review for duplex In multiple

family zoning. Property zoned RM-2 Multiple Family Residential

i.,0% OFF

CHARISMA

All Interested persons are invited to attend
pa....1/ UXUW 31 !"C

SALONS' With any incoming Dry Cleani:,g Order I
' Excludes suede, leathers, furs, laundry and alterations. ,
464-8686

17000S Laurel Park at 6 Mile
APPLICATIONS BEING ACCEPTEDFOR

Ily¥. ANN AN*ORMIL

PILGRIM

*™010 --NIIAN
1.0.4,

42-04

AUTOMOTIVE

Notice is hearby given that the Wayne County Solid Waste Implementation

fi

NOID.AT. le 11»L 1/4 ..ASTIR C."Il/V .*..IMI O"IMM
FAN BELTS • H08E8 • SHOCKS • 8¥MUTS •
A•nah =an-¥ =Ma aje•ra- . ma¥¥-all .
mvw- r-nwi,1 mE,w rnn,9 - 9/fl 1-n•=w -

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

rn(,Ne, to Trst once and br at!

TWAi:ar Limited Warranty.li,n, is knriwn for

quality and dinbility. He,e's the wrof

No Money Down, Instantlbr, rredit nv:ulablf· to

WITH COUPON

----

t-.......,...,--

It

•Irstalluc)105qts
lop quality 10* 300•I
• Ne• O,11,11.

'1*)lic )

COUPON

WITH COUPON

-----

-

i

MICHIGAN

Vib.--..

A regular meeting of the Planning Commission will be held on Wednesday,
September 8, 1987, at 730 p m in the Commission Chambers of City Hall to

consider the following:

SHOP AROUND AND UE US FOR OUR IEST PRICE! 0---

ALL MODELI INCLUDED. {Sorry, no phone quo) 27

,

NOW ONLY$ 7.90

1 1

P.bli,h Augun 31,1#7

the purchase of a new'Ibro r™iwie Choose frnm a varrty
t,f models-thee's one that's nght for you. And put your old

i LUBE• OIL• FILTER 1 loFFICIAL TESHNG STAnON I

$15.95

gan

PLANNING COMMISSION NOTICE

f---•COUPON----9 -----COUPON•----I

CARB

Copies of the Wayne Disposal-Canton, Inc proposal may be viewed at the
offices of the Wayne Counly Planning Department. 415 Clifford, Detroit, Michi-

what brand it is. *€11 give )01 a minimum of $50 hAvards

qualifed buyers. Ask for details.

f Comple¢e chass,; lub

Clifford, Detroit. Michigan, on or before 4.30 p m October 9, 1987.

If your old mc,r hz seen better days, bring it In to

1 Includes Plugs, Adjust

MOST

waste disposal facility to be located on the south side of Michigan Avenue at

thelbro'hde·In. Nomatte what shape it'sin. no matter

-¥*UP-§.P--E

11

Van Born Road, Wayne Michigan for the purpose of hearing public comments on
a proposal by Wayne Disposal-Canton, Inc. to develop the Sauk Trail Hills solid

All interested persons are invited to attend and present their views Written

out to pasture.

REPAIRS • USED TIRES •TAIL PIPES

1

Wayne County Intermediate School District Annex Auditorium located at )3500

comments may be submitted to the Wayne County Planning Department, 415

to put your old mower

CARGO COIL SPRINGS • MUI*LERS • TIRE

Carburetor - Most Cars

Committee will hold a Public Hearing on September 30, 1987 at 9.30 a.m. at the

Lilley Road in Canton Township.

We'll give you 50-s75

. 1.9 .

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

-------------0--------------

l'Next K,Stuart Anderson) L.vonia

E«er,enced Hatr Stylists, Facialists, Manicurtsts

WAYNE COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT

Good Only Until 9-3-87 ,

ll

NR-8722 - 814 York Street-Site plan review for a Planned Unit Development

1

Properly zoned I-1 Light Industrial and RM-2 Multiple Family
All interested persons are invited to attend
Publish Aupt n. 1/17

0
PLANNING COMMISSION NOTICE b

---COUPON'- - --

·LIU

4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT I r FRONT DISC OR REAR ,

rITY r.r p, vunt i·ru =
Ii--

! MOST CARS -• iwn"ni.w
,...... 4#0
94,
..........

a

-'.

a

./.

•••//U

.

Il

MICHIGAN

1• In•Pect 0 1,fe

: • Chlk IN prellurl | • Inlat r,lw di,c pide or,ho. |
• RieuffiCe both rotors of drums
,, Sel cost/. camber -d

A regular meeting of the Planning Commistion will be held on Wednesday,
September 9, 1987. at 7.30 p m in the Comm»lon Chambers of City Hall to

' toe to proper.kgnment liVIqM-/ , 0 8-1.m-ING extr, 6 Molt Cor, ,
!2=: :'. .Fur wwg.... ....':iroa

SUY NO

ALL SEASON sTEEl /*L¥ED
RADIAL TIREO
1 58*-R 1 3

12.

consider the following

....0

LOW IVERYDAY

$25.95

IME LOW IVERYDAY
mci

PREE

3**EiZEZEIZ .1,11

imfi-

j' LI , :, 4, i Offer
T end, 9.- M-

=.

L

33833 FIVE MILE AT FARMINGTON RD.
422-1155

081/ M IAT. W. I.L.4

937-1611 --

NR 87 15 Site plan review of revt,ion to approved site plan. for commercial

building 412 Stark weather, properly zoned 8-3 General RuMiness

NR.87.27 - Site plan review for new apartment complex 2·301 Roe Street.
Property zoned RM-2 Multiple family
NR-87·28

('hange f u,e from retail Mtore/apartment to beauty ,hop/apart-

ment at 621 S Main, pa t,perty zoned B-3 general bu,iness
All interested person, are invited to attend
Publtih Aupit 11. ID:7

11

--

k.

0
Im/'00¥ A,41ula 31 1.7 441
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Bowman delays Bennett's anti-takeover bill

R .ni"Ii'.4,"*

BLT (Re•SHA had ooly bad

t

and

ilve
dal
e to
/5

aod
e or

(and
in a

Uung, to .a) about Uk®oven parr

-

t,cularl) When target (unfeal

'Ute Nip J- Be-tt thought

-.4

Us 8-1-4*•over boll wu ready to

borru• te outb,d the ra,der //
shares 01 .tock

UM.-0 th Ho- Cor,-0-Th• Mickle•a Ma•Iifle¢ur,n A.
Iociatioe hu worked 00 this two

144

years Thu cloiely follows the Indi
Ina law which wu upheld by the
US Supreme Courti' said Bennett,
DRedford, u he opened, hearing in
Lansing last week on ht• Hou,e Bill

:r

407
four

had

and
ca

ry

The bill would give so-called "dis-

clip the wins: of "raiders" attempting a ho•tile takeover of a corporaboo.

him

fter
ry

But at the last minute, state

Treasurer Robert Bowman put a

glitch in the works

fore
to

my
thus

y for
not

Ilit'.0 1

inter-ted stockholders" a chance to

*'NO ONE 8 more interested than

1 in the rights of stockholders." said

Bowman, adding that he's in charge
of investing $16 billion in state pension funds, including $8 billion in
stocks

---

trot *hares," whou power could De
limited by the others in a takeover
bid The pension fund is a 20 percent

holder in some small corporations.
"We (the state) couldn't vote in a

A former Wall Street investment

h, a

banker (Goldman Sachs), Bowman

company. which he declined to

of H Ross Perot. which he said was

name 8 now· seeking protection

ACCORDING TO a House staif

from a hostile takeover 'There are

analysts. HB 4907 would give Mwhi
gan corporations these protection>
against hostile takeovers

In Flint

well above the fair market price

How can I be a fiduciary if I

oung
ery
t are
e to-

ery

ce of

tion grant to develop the "tech prep'

to gain a voting majority in a com

control shares at market value un·

pan> Knowledgable investor·, usual

der certain circumstances

raider to get 'em out of their hair
he said

As an example, Bow·man cited

tery

Crenshaw said there would be lit-

tund's 20 percent share is mainly in

bad Does the shareholder ever

quires the raider to fi:e information

small venture companies

lose' No The stock price goes up

staiements '

Crenshaw opposed adding anti,

whether the bid is successful or not

greenmail language to the bill be-

The bhareholders win My retirees

cause it may complicate the bill and

win

The bill defines Michigan corpora

Nons as publicly-held firms with at
least 1 90 shareholders with more

than 10 percent of its shareholders.
or 10 000 shareholders. as Michigan

The losers ma> be the workers
and managers. he said
Bowman jaid the -best defense for

management 13 to get the market to

ness principal office or substantial

ees. none of its members will be

bill on the House floor when the Leg.
tslature returns Sept 22 from 116

reflect the true value of the stock '

study in mathematics and science

assets would have to be in Michigan. i

Schookraft employees

will be involved. Segworth said
"We're looking at what we call
master technician' programs," she

summer break. It has bipartisan sup-

so our feeling was to spread the
membership out to include as many

'The director will be based here.

port and the backing of the state
Commerce Department
Bennett said a Redford Township

ble." Segworth said

will oversee the program's development. Segworth said. Though it will

$35,000-a-year prograrn director s

include community college repre-

position .

What other

Schooleraft has posted the

charitv

set Oct. 16-17

versity/Detroit Women Writers

Writer·s must be registered for the

writers' conference to be held Oct.

conference to have their work cri-

tiqued.

Hills campus.
Manuscripts will be critiqued by

A brochure detailing manuscript

professional writers in categories in-

requirements and fees is available

cluding: general fiction, nonfictiont

by calling 370-3120 from 8 a.m. to 8

fiction, western/mysteries, poetry,

p m. weekdays

research and examine similar pro-

r,/tic,murith

PENNSYLVANIA

C-#(litt }il

Would

grams in other states They will also
develop plans to implement the pro-

residents Ib principal place of busi

1 04•14 01160,g € de*tatte.
SAVE 30%

other community colleges as possi-

HOUSE

M „har .vo u ie i,umed,ill along

gram at up to eight community colleges. At this point, Segworth said. it
isn't guaranteed Schot)Icraft will be

Thru Sept

14 1987

Classic Interiors

among them

The program grew from a book.
"The Neglected Majority . written
by Dale Parnell. director of the

1

Fi- hniture . where

guilty co- you le-

20292 Middleber: Ac

,1

American Association of Community

LIVONIA

and Junior Colleges

S of Eight M,fe

Les Wiec 53· 6 -f -

474-6900

OPENS.ND/·S · 2,

,C{osed Seca, 9-6-8-

ry

l
1 1/.

OF LIVONIA

SALE!

1

·

Inventory Reduction Sale

Ie

Milly Collins

Embossed Leather nalover,

DISCOUNT ON SELECT

conducting Evening Zesper Services I

jacket

.1

GROUP OF FRAMES

W

'Tlit' Rninboic ('t),inecrl, 17, - F'"#lpf>r .01,r 'b.7.„,t; J'i ·;, i

(zip-out lining}

• c v,<Neitqht Prout'r St'"Ch·t.

91<

( HOUSE OF PICTURES £Yh
\4
Carcv
T-Sat.

32753 W. 8 Mile

9-5:30

Livonia, MI

b

Announces , .

Also Ouals Available %I<i X.i' $295

y.

4,4.f

f *f

Opossum Lined

Now thru Sat., Sept. 12th

20%

93 9- -,· 1

Associate Minister

Sizes & Styles 4x5 thru 30x40,

t0

and re-

specialists and state board appoint-

ries and science fiction.

16-17 at the university's Rochester

low shareholders to meet

Electronics, nursing and other college programs requiring substantja]

juvenile fiction, articles, short sto-

Friday, Oct. 2, for the Oakland Uni-

The bill has time elements to 31

To Bowman. takeovers aren-t all

Bennett said he wants tu have tht·

per.

Manuscripts must be submitted by

• The corporation could redeem

1> view these stocks as underprieed

Committee members will review

envi-

shares in the election of directorb

tle problem resolving the conflicts
with the bill He said the pension

lenge

A 23-member planning committee

Writer's confab

voting power of a raider s control

sentatives, as well as K-12 education

program.

1 youths and adults," said Schookraft

• Stockholders could limit the
A HOSTILE takeover occurs when

grants director Denise Segworth

said.

"It's involved in developing occupational education programs for

veteran

as possible

increase the chances of a court chal-

Schoolcraft recently received an
$85,000 Michigan Board of Educa-

Lansi ng

trenched management pays off a

portWIng

200 jobs at stake. said the 20->ear
"WORK Ol'T your differences.

in trust)

SC to test new state program
training courses.

bionb. ' he said

General Motors' 1700 million buyout

whether to build a new headquarters

job

han,

raiders The bill will allow· share

over, a new management team or

what

ainst

In the bidding war Crensha• said
market forces are stampe€led by tl*

the market price for enough shares

a shareholder - whether it'S a take-

what

tiveness he said

a raider bids substannall>· more than

blocks of stock as part of the "con-

euhator of a new state program designed to prepare high school students for college level technical

ignoring the long-lerm considera
lions of productibil> and compett-

Association W'e

r, B

t de-

b> reduc·ing capital investment and

would like to move this bill as soon

I can't serve as a fiduciary if 1

Schookraft College will be the in-

industrial base h. been weakened

Manufacturers

can't vote on each and every issue as

un-

salaries to debt bervice The slate'b I

bill's lack of protection against
greenmall. ' in which *-an en

told Bennett's panel that the bill

perl-

Jots hav, been eliminate<1 b, {11verting ca,h f 10*, from wages and

serve as sole fiduciary (holding stock

takeover" in such cases. he said

would consider holders of 20 percent

of a

financial maneuvering

Bennett told Bowman and Kerry
Crenshaw, attorney for the Michigan

con-

n flu-

01 equit, into debt Atiention Of management a dnerted from bustnes, lo

Cally
Bowman's other worry was the

''We're trying to protect retirees. 1

lions

the conversion ul bilhom U dollan

holders to makt their own deo

can't vote'" Bowman asked rhetort-

he said

The re,ult •11 too trequeotl> *

21

aid SecurIU- Committee last week

,4.4 90« 4# 1.-44

Sk.tuida,

28660 5 Mile Rd. (Between Ink:ter & .Thidhi,t,it j

) < 421-1762

lial

00'y j

SUNDAY EVENINGS 5:43 Pit

1 h,,ux h

id beg
for your

105 LBS. GONE

. 1 FOR GOOD

THANKS TO D.Q.W.L.C. 1 LOOK GOOD

The animals at the Michigan '
Humane Society will do any-

ion

he

for many of them, it's the only

on

Ild

at

15

he
hi-

• Financial •4 available if qualified

FOR BROCHURE CALL 1-800-922-0771

Animals give so unselfishly,

k
ck. lj ithic·

Classes
: 4 1 R, 1

they're begging you to do .
the same.

AT ME

-.T

chance they have.

• Train for a career in this exciting profession
• All counes taught by attorneys
• Two term evening program

en

LOOK AIIA & FEEL GREAT

thing for your support because.

My friends can 1

NOW! 1.,v'

, Impressed

105 lbs. gone

Glve 100* at:
Mid•*mH,-05•dely
' ' _ even while
_

held

eating_lwo

7401 Chrysler Dr , Detroit, MI 48211

FRANKLIN H.S., Livonia desserts a day!

v#4 CONCORDIA COLLEGE, Ano Arbor

Detroit

/#A
Wesijand *.) 13
872-3400

11 .Ampriegn Ingtitutp

:or Paralegal Studies, Inc. 1

-

d//p-

/AW

721-7300

Auburn Hts. X

l/ CALL...

852-7420

BEFORE AFTER;C

FUELISH OFFER
ay,
to

nt

COMMISSION ORDER CFI-149.07
(Under authority of Act 230. P A 1929. as amended)

FREE GAS FOR 2 MONTHS WITH EVERY

LONG-LIVED BRYANT FURNACE WE
INSTALL BEFORE JANUARY 31.
a Now's a bargain Ilme to get a new deluxe model

I , Plus 900 furnace with up 10 97.3% energy
efficiency. Because we'll pay you back for your

MUSKELLUNGE SIZE LIMIT - LAKE ST. CLAIR
Under the authority of Act 230. P.A 1925, as amended, being 300 1 through

300.5 of the Michglan Compiled Laws, the Natural Resources CommIsmon. at
its meeting on October 10. 1986, amended its order on the limit for
muskellunge In Lake St Clair and the Detroll and SI. Clair rivers and

two highest monthly gas bills of the season after

Increased It 10 40 Inches for a period of flve years beginning April 1, 1987.

Installationt And our easy-term financing makes

through March 31, 1992.

the best equipment available even more

This order supersedes the previous order entitled 'Muskellunge Size Limit -

affordable. Offer valid only from participating

lake St Clair" dated October 11. 1985, CFI-149.86

today for details.
• FREE ESTIMATES •

• MECHANICAL LICENSE . FINANCING
#605

AVAILABLE

,

12=-

4

01 /11/A//74.91 /89.+
O Slewarl Myers, Chairman

John M. Aoberlson

Nalural Resources Commission

Executive Assistant

to

', LONG LIFE RUNS IN THE FAMILY

CALL TODAY

..izmt

508·8080

HEATING 8 COOLING, INC.

Bet.

DEARBORN
HEIGHM

838-1600

10180 B.ch Daly

REI)FORD

279 LBS. 174 LBS. T
·Medically Supervised by
Weight Loss Specialists

·No Drugs, Injections or
Tasteless Pre-packaged
Foods

·Guaranteed Results
·FREE Stabilization and

START

TODAY
& LOSE
30 LBS.
IN 30
DAYS!*

Detroit's oldest &

·Fast. Safe, Easy Weight

weight 105s
centers.
.

CALL FOR FREE CON SULTATION;
DOCTORS
1

QUICK

Counlersigned

MI COME IN,

most successtul

Loss
A

INSURED

9¥

Maintenance

dealers from now until January 31, 1988. Call

Lial

believe it Even

,. my doctor was

MOV....

020.3.'

/NOM/001... . ... ... 2/7.74/1

DIANIO- MOTI

'OUTIFULD

ALLEN PARK. .. ID me
CL-TON rwr..... .. . mi/1

Gordon E Guyer
Director

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
BOX 30028, LANSING, MICHIGAN 48909

-9

A

WEIGHT

IAIT DETROIT.„ .... ... nl-Ill

LOSS
CENTERS

MOURS: MOR·;//am.7,m
MT./*1 pm

UVONIA... . ..... . 4774//

MAJOR CREDIT
CARDI ACCEPTED

t

TRENTON.. ...............8-,
TIL-TWILVE ·. ....... ....·ID..9'·

Al.I"/0Rl ..-........... A.Ble' 4
ROCIISTIM ... ...._. , l.Ill.
"OVI................. ... ..... ......4.4.'

'As people vary w does weight loss © Copywright DOWLC 1987
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Fall Festival grew out of Rotary Club picnic
(P•,1

0//)

.....-

past and

Rourlans who donned =prunb w
barbecue and serve 500 chicken

ne ™.0
meet at 7 30

present

dinner, at a conimunity pic·mi· he,e
31 years ago had no idea that the oc
callon would develop into one of

at u.

Tow-p Hal

Sam

Road at Li

Hudson

Michigan's largest eventb of Hs type

m-ing 01

42

-- the Plymouth Fatl Festival
A threeyear member of the club

when the event took place 1 remeni
ber well the circumstances that led
to the first bart*·cue

EARLY IN 1956, the club was

looking for a community project to

•ho plan to

..,A
safet, swing This equipment was

proposed the bart,et.·up as a means 01
ritaing mone> to buy equipment for
ele Hammon Street Playground.
which opened (he previous year
The committee, chaired by John
l;.lf field. included Ken Harrison, Bob

Beyer, Charles Sawyer, Bob Maurer.

and Don Lightfoot. Lightfoot, who
lived near the playground and knew
it had no equipment. came up with
the idea It then went to the club's

board of directors for approval
The board included club president
David Galen,

Don Sutherland.

Evered Jolliffe, Russell Isbister. Pat

McGuire, Jim Taylor and Harry
Draper They gave immediate approval to the proposal.

In addition to providing a needed
service to the community, the fundraising campaign gave club mem-

ton may •t

ground by city employees before the
date of the picnic The club asked

equipment to the city

dent, 455·5159

permission to use the playground for

accepted on behalf of the city An-

I HELLO,

Watch of the Presbyterian Church,

meet 81 7 p

m·el, ed and erected at the play-

land, presented the playground

other Rotarian, the Rev. Henry

ARTICLES ABOUT the proposed

On May 17. the Mail noted: "The

The program

---

-7 6

the Lutheran School.

presented by

Dinner was served from 2 to 6

Husbands ma

p m. The meal included chicken,
coleslaw, potato chips, roll, butter,

outh's youngsters."

new and or
For nnore inf

milk or coffee, and ice cream. Soft

The club had about 80 members in

drinks were also sold. No one re-

1956. All of us were involved in the

memben what was charged, but
when the event was repeated the following year tickets were $2 for

project - selling tickets, constructing charcoal pits at the playground,

setting up tables and chairs, and barbecuing and serving the dinners.
Tables were furnished by the
Parks and Forestry Division of the
Wayne Counly Road Commission.

981-5696

-

adults and $1.25 for children

nel

ON MAY 24, the Mail reported

C

that between 500 and 600 people eni Hi.,turlcul pholu murte,1, 0/ Sum Ht,4.w,4 J

joyed the program and the bart*cue.

Barbecue racks were rented from

On the same date, the City Com-

Michigan State University.

mission passed a resolution thanking

A barbecue pit 40 feet long, capable of handling up to 200 chickens,
was manned by Rotarians with the
Phil Barney, Tom Argo, Jim Lat-

the Rotary Club and Don Lightfoot,
who chaired the event, for giving the

Rotary ch- (from lift) Hod O'•pll, Harold
Curtis, Bob Willougby and Fran k Arlen -rve
plates of chicken to Jeff Lightfo,et and Bobby

lon Park.

This generous action was typical

of Hough, who made similar reaches
into his pocket during many years as

Hudson, Ralph Lorenz, Perry
Richwine, Don Sutherland, Earl
West, and Dr. Charles Westover.

a Plymouth Rotarian. He had been a
charter member and club vice-presi-

Most of the remaining 72, includ-

Elks Club and had barbecuing expe-

$900. But the playground equipment
cost $1,650, so the committee set

dent when the club was formed in

rience.

about raising the additional money.
The bill was finally marked paid
in mid-June 1956, when club mem-

1924. He was club president in 1925.
Of 82 members of the Rotary Club
in 1956, only 10 are members today

ber Ed Hough of the Daisy Manufac-

- Frank Arlen, Fred Beitner, John

it with the remark: "An idea is a

turing Company donated $400

Gaffield, Harold Guenther. Sam

barbee·ue bernme the Fall Fesfz.

wonderfully explosive thing. If it is

ral).

ans, including Dr. Brick Champe and
Walt Rensel, were members of the

Ceremonies preceding the dinner
included the raising of a village flag,
designed by one of the club's charter
members, Sidney Strong. Then the

3 p.m.

dueed by
zine pub
features

equipment to the city.
On June 5, Lightfoot told the club

On March 5, the club told the city
it wished to donate money for playground equipment. The city planned

MON

Willji at thi lin it picnic May 20, 1956, in Hamil- .

the picnic had raised $955 Expenses
were $517, with a profit of $438 This
raised the equipment fund total to

ture. and Gar Evans Some Rotari-

dard size climb, a chair swing, and a

Church. 46001

between teams from Bird School and

Rotarians hope to establish a precedent for other clubs to provide
playground equipment for Plym-

the organization.

The equipment included a circle

at the Faith

The program included a ballgame

Mail' and the public was invited.

assistance of four non-members -

climb. a tot climb, a tot slide, a stan-

The Canton

offered a dedicatory prayer

picnic appeared in the ''Plymouth

to shoulder, cementing ties within

to buy the equipment from the Pio-

Non. call Do

Mayor Russell Diane, a Rourian,

the Sunday, May 20 event

bers an opportunity to work shoulder

neer Company of Owosso, Mich.

val :hould at

club'/ pres/dent-elect. Don Suther-

Involve the membership
The Youth Activities Committee

an sho• at

ing Don Lightfoot, are dead, and a

few have moved.

Sidney Strong, club historian in

directed to a worthy cause, the good
that may come of it ts really fantastic Such is the idea. the development
of which is sketched here

Sidney was right, of course, as
subsequent events have demonstrated

ing their
ship wit
performa
3:30 p.m.
Dance sh

from the

4:30 p.m.
-Sharo
resident

the 19603, prepared a paper about
the first six barbecues. He prefaced

(Xert week - The year the

this talk
dance. 1

munity g
5 p.m.
Cable

Help from witness leads to arrest of suspect I W.healt
and trav

topics SU'

6 p.m.

Oldies b

A 33-year-old Novi man was
charged last week with the Aug. 17
robbery of a One Hour Martinizing
store in Plymouth Township during
which $105 was taken.

percent of a $50,000 bond.
A preliminary examination - to
determine that a crime was commit-

ted and probable cause that Germain
committee! the crime - was sched-

John A. Germain stood mute m

35th District Court when arraigned
on one count of armed robbery and
one count of possession of a firearm
during the commission of a felony.
He was released after posting 10

uled for 10 a.m. Friday.
Germain

in a lineup, as the robber, said Erik

a u tEl

main down through a license number
provided by someone who said he
time of the robbery had been behav-

last

Wednesday after he was identified
by three employees of the c]eaners,

For All Ages

Mayernik said he tracked Gen

thought a man in the area at the

was arrested

Music Opportunities

Mayernik, Plymouth Township Police investigator.

ing suspiciously.
Germain has served three differ-

ent terms in Southern Michigan Prison at Jackson - one for armed rob-

bery, another for larceny in a building, and one for assault with intent
to rob while armed, Mayernik said.
Germain agreed to talk with po-

hee last week when the investigative
trail led to him, Mayernik said.

Germain said that on the day of
the robbery he had visited a Michigan Employment Security Commission office on Joy in Canton and a

Big Boy restaurant on Ann Arbor

nik said.

Road, Mayernik said.
Germain ended the interview at

that point when advised of his e

ano musil

A witness to a robbery at a Livonia cleaners, that'occurred between

7 P.m.
Former

cox and

tutional rights, Mayernik said. permain subsequently hired a la wyer.

the Westland and Plymouth inc·b

host inte

dents, couldn't attend the lineup.

media ce

who agreed to a lineup last Wednes-

Martinizing store was injured by the
robber, who had brandished a pistol.
Mayernik said. However, one person

day, Mayernik said.

A witness to an April robbery at a

Westland cleaners failed to identify
Germain in the same lineup, Mayer-

No one in the Plymouth One Hour

was cut when he ran into a glass
door after the robber left

7:30 p.m.
preseaso

cial plus
Competi
9 p.m....
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New This Fall

sue Bring

Pre-school music adventures ages 3-6
Beginning lessons for school grades 1-4
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FANTASY
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Project Piano

. .P

Group and Private format

Private Lessons in Piano

Main, Plym
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Tuesday, S
Welcome Ba
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Junior High through adult ages

Private Lessons in Voice

Piano Teachers Certification Program
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The Natural Resources Commission, al its October 7, 1983, meeting,
under the dulhority ot Sections 1 and 2, Act 230, P.A. 1925, as last
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YOU SAVE 71¢

EXERCISE

(Under authority of Act 230, P.A 1925, as amended)

LAKE TROUT SPEARING - STATEWIDE BAN
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011 returnin

7:30 p.m.
. DEVON

Saturday,
and former

Woods (Pl

may attend
outh Elks
call 421·121

--

-

-

D...1- Aul- 31 '.7 0.2

4/ C»A

clubs In action
I .OUAL -mi

T

™ Thr- Clt- Art Club •111

mel al 7 N pm Moaday, Aug 31,

at th• me,Ung room of Ply,nouth

Tow-ip Hal. 42330 E Aam Arbor
Roid at l.ille, Thia .:11 bi the fint

m.«ing 01 th• ••aion All memben
who pUB to participat in the club'§

F.In * 4* 4..111

dent, 455·5159

Road 10 1.1,0 Fo, mor, tallm•tton. call SS+3000

W-id• Si- [I lili hold a
danci Friday, Sipt 4, at th• Livita
Elks Lodge. 31117 Plymouth Rad.

east of Merrimaa Wome• will bi

I HELLO, CANYON
The Canton Newcomers Club •%11

meet at 7 pm Wednesday, Sept 2.
at the Faith Community Moravian
Church. 46001 Warren Road. Cantoo

The program on nutrition will be

greeted at the door with a ro1 or th- as• 2 1 and older Dr-y
attire should be worn For mon in-

formation, call the hot lino, 5423170.

Husbands may attend, u may any
For more information. call Vivian,
981-5696

I TRI-COUNTY

NA, ..... Im •*y tor
Cl 11 Actioi" m,t//tal

Mat-181 for t Mondly. Sept 7,
Iditio, mit be ric,ived by nooe
Wed-day, Sept : Material for
Ul Thursday, Dpi 10 ed:tion
mit be received by noon Friday

Sept 4
Forms for club news are available at the Oburver

Newspapers

Saturday, Sept 5, at the Airport Hil-

olfice 419 S Main St, Plymouth

dance/party from 1:30 p m. to 1 a.m

mothers ",d their lam,hes It 1 4.-

event for th• traternal or.anuatson

mgoed 10 bilp ion<-8 dec:de d

I PARINTING

4*170"Clubi m Act,oe" matertal

The Plymouth Childbirth Educ•

may be detivend la pinon or

tioa Auocutio• .111 041- 8 Batint

mailed to the newspip,r at that ad

ing cla-0730pm T-day Sept

dress

0 al Kirk of Our Sav,or Pre,byter,an Church *460 Cherry Hill. West-

Club news 11 published on a

•pace-avadable basts No *Clubs in

land Thts Q 8 iiI-Wed Ines de

Action° material will be taken
over the telephone

11 ped u a su pport and disculsion
group It 11 for parents and infants

For more information. call 459-

(age birth to 6 months) dunng the

2700

postpartum adjustment penod Parents may bring their infants To register or for more information. call

I OX ROAST

too, 1-94 and Meniman Tbe music,

The Knights of Columbus. Father

Top 40 old and new, •il] be provided
by Rog-O, the di,c jockey The dance
il for singlel over age 21 Proper at-

Victor J Renaud Council No 3292.

tire should be worn Price 15 14 For

Tri-County Single, will bold a

Th' progim • 10, p,o,pl"W•

breaalt"Im, u nilt for them HDI to the Lilor Day hoddly.

Snacks will be wrvid Thi dance 11

presented by Dr Debra Krummel
new and or established residents

Deadlines for club material

2, at the Alfred Noble brameL Ul'

au Public Library, 32101 M,moith
.oad. oae bleck,-01/U=1¥0•

art show st the Plymouth Fatl F-ti.

val shoolld atwad the n,-ting Vistton may •ttend For more mformation, call Dorothy Koliba, clue prest-

Trad - Ana Ar- R•- 1-1 .-1
of *11 Strom This is • 1-d.r••1•1

more information, call the hot line,
§43-8917

459-7477

hand• mothers 81*len andol- r.1-

ative, and f rwads ot th, proopecuve
mother may att- Pnce u 010 per

family The coune a spomored by
Cathirine McAuliy Health Ciater s

department 01 maternal child health
and the office of health promotioe
For Inore information, call 455.1908

I PRENATAL EXERCHI
The Plymouth Childbarth Education A-oclation wil] offer. 111-week

prenatal exercue class starting at 7

8.30 p m Wednesday, Sept 9, at
Newburs United Methodist Church.

will hold the 14th annual "Ox Roast"

I BREAST/EEDING

on Labor Day. Monday, Sept 7, at

A program on breastfeeding will
be offered 730 to 9 pm Tuesday.
Sept 8. at the Arbor Health Building.

es for toning and strengthening To

990 W Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth

call 459-7477

the council bullding. 150 Fair St
Plymouth Dinner will be 1-5 pm
The building M between Ann Arbor

36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livonta
Classes include non-aeroble exercuk

register or for more information.

neighbors on cable
CHANNELS

MONDAY (Aug. 31)

.mil- .

3 p.m. . Totally Gospel - Produced by Totally Gospel maga-

zine publisher T.J. Hemphill,
features gospel singers discussing their careers and relation-

e good
Ifantas

,pnient

ship with Jesus Christ, and a
performance of their music.
3.30 p.m. ... Grande Beat -

Dance show hosted by Greg Lea
from the Grande Ballroom.

4:30 p.m.... Community Upbeat

nstrat- -

Sharon McDonald and Canton

resident Denise Swope produce
ir the
Festt-

TUESDAY (Sept. 1)

3 p.m... "A Man Alone" - Clu
sic film.

5 p.m.... "Young Buffalo Bill" Clauic film.

6 p.m.... 1987 Preseason Varisty
Football Special.

6:30 p.m...Community Upbeat.
7 p.m.... Sports View - Ron
Cameron and Bob Page are co-

hosts.

7:30 p.m....At the Festival -A
look back at the 1986 Fall Festi-

val includes segments from the

Rockettes. Chiefettes. CEP

3 p.m.

WEDNESDAY (Sept. 4

Marching Band, Main Street

3 p.m. Totally Gospel

Cloggers, Arts and Crafts Show,

3.10 p.m.

The Oasis - Host

Dave Daniele with special

and Square Dance.
8 p.m.. . Straight - Teen and

4 p.m. Darlene Myers Show

straight 'rom drug addiction

4:30 5.m. . Northville Bluegrass

9 p.m.... Darlene Myers Show Detroit artist Patricia Hill Bur-

7 p.m. . Milt Wilcox Show

7:30 p.m. Sports

9.30 p.m,.. Northville Bluegrass
- Bobby Lewis performs folk
and bluegrass.

Richard of Observer & Eccen-

pares gourmet selections

District, which includes PlymNor-thville Record and Tim

The Lupe & Beatrice

tric Newspapers. and Wayne

County prosecutor John O'Hara

6 p.m. First Presbyterian
Church of Northville Presents

Variety Show - Focuses on

6 p.m. Grande Beat

to the USSR.

cal world.

4 p.m.

5 p.m. Ccritemporama

nette talks about her recent trip

outh. Guests Anita Crone of the

3.30 p.m. Cooking With Cas Host chef Cas Wolyniec pre-

guests

parents talk about being set

Psychic Sciences Host Elie talks with guests
about the psychic and astrologi

A Celebration. This week s ser-

Hispanic issues. culture and en-

mon topic is "Choose Life "

tertainment

5:30 p.m

9.30 p m. Videotunes

County Impact -

Wayne County Commissioner

CHANNEL 15

Susan Heinz hosts a discussion

MONDAY (Aug. 31)

; p.m. . Jazz on the Run - A
performance by Rebirth, a traditional black jazz group with a

of issues concerning the 10th

local resident as the drummer

this talk show on sports. schools,
dance. law enforcement, com-

munity groups and more.
5 p.na.

Contemporama -

Cable magazine program on
topics such as educatkon, howto, health. conservation, politics
and travei

6 p.m... Tailgate Ramblers Oldies but goodies; jazz and piano music.

tween

7 p.m.... Milt Wilcox Show Former Tiger pitcher Milt Wilcox and Harry Katapodis co-

/h mi·i-

host interviews with sports and

Ile Hour

7:30 p.m. ... Sports - 1987

1 Livo

L.Ies

media celebrities.

/ by the
I pistol,
person

glass

preseason varsily football spe
cial plus Northville Skateboard

Competition

*

9 p.m.... Meeting the Challenge.

brevitles

vourlamily
dodor
have 137

I DEADLINES
Announcements for Brevities

should be submitted by noon Mon-

day for the Thursdaw issue and bv
noon Thursday for the Monday is-

sue Bring in or mail announcements to the Observer, 489 S.
Main, Plymouth 48170.
• SMITH COFFEE

Tuesday, Sept. 1 - There will be a
Welcome Back Coffee for parents of
children attending Smith ElementaE
f

ry School in Plymouth. The coffee
begins at 8:45 am in the gym. Preschool siblings also are welcome.
I CRAFT SHOW-OFF

Wednesday, Sept. 2 - The seniors
of Royal Holiday Mobile Home Park
will have their fifth annual Craft

Show-Off 1-3 p.m. in the clubhouse.
The show will feature arts and

crafts, woodcarving and refreshments. People may register at the
show for the fall adult education

classes of Plymouth-Canton Community Schools. Those younger than 62

Will be charged $30 a year. There
also may be a minimal charge of $1
per week for the handeraft class.
5T

I GONE FISHIN'

Saturday, Sept. 5 - There will be
a fishing derby for grandparents and
their families at Newburg Lake

(Middle Rouge Parkway, Edward
Hines Drive) 7-10 a.m. Entry fee is

12 per family. There will be prizes
for largest family unit participating,
most fish caught by a grandparent,
most fish caught by a grandchild,

yea,
nce?
experie

largest fish caught and for oldest
and youngest participants. Registration forms are available from Plymouth Parks and Recreation, 523
Farmer. For information, call

Wayne County Parks at 261-1990.
I K OF C OX ROAST

' Monday, Sept. 7 - The Fr. Victor
J. Renaud Council 3292 of Plymouth
will have Its 14th annual O% Roast 1-

5 p.m. on Labor Day at the K of C
Hall, 150 Fair at Ann Arbor Trail in
Plymouth.
I BIRD SCOUTS

Wednesday, Sept. 9 - Bird Elementary School Cub Scout Pack :93

will hold its fall registration. All new

Tiger Cubi and new Cub Scouts

Should report to Bird at 7 p.m., and

•11 returnlng Cub Seoul report at

Not unless you go to M-CARE Health Centers.

You see, M-CARE Health Centers are staffed by !«(ZAtill
physicians from the l'niversity of Michigan. When
HeallthCenter
you select one as your family doctor, you have the
benefit of comprehensive care from a physician who
has had the benefit of all the training --.-,m:,rzzm
and resources at the University of

knowledge iii the wurld tod.1,

And bev of all. all that erpertise i> withm unir
reach. because M-(:ARE Ilealth (:emers accept most
ki nds of medical insurance

Add convenient locations. free parking and
extended hours and the choice of

Michigan Medical Center. AI1137 years

vour next filmily doctor is simple
M-('.ARE Health Centers. 9 here the

of research and discovery have firmly
1,==M=.
established the liniversity of
Michigan Medical Center as one of
11145::£36
the leading sources of medical

Universit) of MichigaA IF >ears 01

'U10[' experience :ire al vour disposal i
M I *09 161 for all vour medical need . for even

'4-ll[£Ll...O.=-.

member of your family.

939I UUZY RIMD· FLVI IOUTH, M!. 48170 • (313) 4,9-0820

7:30 p.m,
I DEVON.AIRE REUNION
Saturday, Sept. 16 - R-14•nu

and formir residents of Devon·Aire

Woods (Plymouth and Middlibelt)

dge heals.

1

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN MEDICAL CENTER

may attend a rounlon at the Plymouth Elks Lodge For Information,
call 422·1215,469-1999 or 4690-0134.
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FOR GALS

0

FLEECE TOPS
Oversize with Johnny collar in
poly/cotton blend Select from

1

deep, brite colors in sizes S 91 L
After ad 18.99

12.99

STRIPED FLEECE TOPS
Oversize style with collar &
placket In poly/cotton blena
Dastel and white stripes Sizes
S-M-L

90.2

1

FOR GUYS ...
!7

-

-·

---

Ii-

BUFFALO PLAID SHIRTS

G ROL RIITOTOS I white with black in sizes S XL 13.99
poly*ttorikbruhed blend
Red, royal, turquoise or

Save 6

long sleeve oversized tops in

poly'cotton blend Assorted
colorsinsizes S-l Afterad

13 99

10.99

From Windy Cove 100%

acrylic sweaters in several solid
colors Sizes 5-XL Save 6

BOYS' SHIRTS
long sleeve brushed
gingham plaids in assorted
colors Sizes S-XL Afterad

11 99

8.99

SWEATERS
soft, carefree 100% acrylic
sweaters in an arrav of
colors Sizes S-XL Save 3

13.99

CHAMBRAY SHIRTS
By Falls Creek*. Classic long
sleeve in 100% cotton light blue
Chambray Sizes S-XL Save 6

- - - BOYS' SHAKER

CANTON FLEECE TOP
Long sleeve with Johnny
collar Pretty pastels in 100%
cotton Sizes S-M-L After ad
2299

13.99

Pleated yoke styling, 100%
Save 6

9.99

Double pleat slacks with
coordinating belt
Washed-down colors Wai5t
sizes 29-38 After ad 19 99

12.99

Cuffed trouser style or
elastic waist with knee

pocket detailing Sizes 3-13
Save r 5

14.99

ZENA®JEANS
Slim fit, stonewashed denim

Jeansinsizes 3-13 Regularly

24.99

LEE® JEANS
Our entire stock of already low
priced Lee R Jeans Includes

frosted, stonewashed, incligo &
more Missy & junior sizes

STUDENTS'

13.99

TWILL PANTS

prjced 3699

PLEAT SLACKS

18.99

CANVAS PANTS
cotton canvas Sizes 5-15

SHAKER KNIT SWEATERS

la 44
........

0 qOZ ORf.
W/V PRICE

CARGO PANTS DENIM JACKETS

ICE WASHED JEANS

Pleated or cargo pocket

13.99

O 17.99
20%
Save 6

100% cotton denim jeans in

student waist sizes 26-30
Save 5

RE0.
PRICE

Selections maY va by store OFF

Sagebrush® .

1.....

hot new color 100% cotton

Prices Good Sundiy, Auguil 30 thru Saturday, September 5,1987
VISA • & MaltirCard • Accepted.

-

more Sizes 5-13 Now 20% off

with in-store coupon

OFF

19.99

ICE WASH JERNS

5-pocket straight legs in the

0

Our entire stockl Styles from

styles Waist sizes 29- 36 Levrs • . Jordache A . Guess• &

denim in waist sizes 29-38
Afterad 24.99

While 1,000 pair left chain wide

NEXT TO MEIJER ON
· WESTLAND MALL • FORD ROAD AT CANTON CENTER

· ON THE CONCOURSE IN MEIJER · PARDEE AT EUREKA IN TAYLOR

WINTER OUT AR

HurrY into save an additional 20%
off our-entire Stock of outer*ear

REG.

PRICE

----1--

-l

--
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taste buds

Zucch ini is

chef Larry

I both versatile

Janes

Dig in to

and abundant

your extra

ly Arlono Funke
special writer

vegetables I

'The more you picks
the botter it grows. You

Planting zucchini can make even a

mediocre backyard gardener feel

have to give It good
space... They're

like a pro

By now, your garden has erupted with

Zucchint. a dark-green summer

bountiful loads of zucchini, tomatoes,

squash. grows well m Michigan's eli-

peppers, onions, eggplant, peas and who

mate and multiplies like the prover-

knows what else.

bial rat)bit

You have tried to pawn the excess off on

better off picked when
the zucchini il smaller

and the skin• softer.'

That's the nature of the beast,'

the neighbors but to no avail. As a matter of

- Vera Sullivan

said Dr Vera Sullivan, a horticultu-

fact. when they see you coming down the

horticulturist

rist with the Wayne County Coopera-

f

driveway with a shopping bag, they run in-

tive Extension Service

side, shut the doors and turn off the lights

The more you pick, the better it

hoping they won't have to say "No thank

grows," she said

They're better off picked when

you" for the 43rd time.

the zucchini is smaller and the skins

You have even tried to "pay" the paper-

Zucchini is also known as vegeta-

boy with what definitely looks like the back

ble marrow or Italian marrow. It is

softer," Sullivan said.

door of the Eastern Market.

cylindrical but larger at the base,

Keeping up with the late-summer
harvest may mean sharing the crops

Don't fret, Americal This solemn column

with a lacy pattern of green and yel-

will be devoted to finding idle ways to use

low that gives the appearance of
stripes It grows to be 10 to 12 inches

and dispose of your vegetarian albatross.
This writer will also welcome your ideas
4

that everyone gets sick and tired of just as
they're becoming more abundant.
Before we begin discussing recipes, think

ACCORDING TO Sullivan, rucchi-

grated into soups, chopped into casseroles or grated into quick breads

ni thrives when weather is warm,

and oakes. Enjoy them now or pop
the dishes into the freezer until a lat-

maturing in 45-55 days.

about using your summer garden bounty as

You have to give it good space,-

a pretty centerpiece for a family picnic.

Sullivan said. "One 12-foot row

This writer has thrown a few parties in his

yields 60-120 (zucchini)."
Most people know a gardener who
boasts of producing individual zuc-

time and has used hollowed out green
peppers for serving appetizers and drinks.
A Bloody Mary cocktail looks especially

chinis weighing several pounds. But

appealing as will your favorite dip (for vet

that yields a vegetable with a tough

etables, silly) in those hollowed-out vegeta-

skin and less flavor.

A very nice vegetable side dish
consists of sauteeing lightly in butter
or oil sliced unpeeled zucchini with
diced onions and chopped fresh to·
matoes. Season with a pinch of sweet

cheese

for tomato soup later on in this article, but

The versatile zucchini

try using hollowed-out tomato cups for
t

serving chilled salads (macaroni, potato,

- can be grated into

¥

shrimp) and even doubling up as a soup

casseroles or grated

If your garden was visited by the om-

into quick breads and

nipresent zucchini rabbit (I swear I picked

it ALL yesterday), I used my food processor

cakes. Enjoy them now

to shred about 6 bags Qf the stuff, and I'll

imdli or pop the dishes into

freeze it for fall baking binges.
For something great the family (even the

the freezer until a later

kids) will enjoy, take your favorite garden

date. Zucchini aloo can

vegetables (I use zucchini, tomatoes, onions,

STEVE FECH

peppers) and cube into chunks.

Leslie

James

side farmer's market in Westland.

IlaM photographer

stacks
the
zucchini
road- and gardens,
peaking
a bit € rly this year

rh
e ver- due to the large

larmi
utile vegetable grows freely in ar€ .

Nutritionally, zucchini isn't a

powerhouse such as the sweet potato
or broccoli. But. at 25 calories per
one-cup, cooked serving, this summer squash is a dieters delight.

soups, chopped into

bowl too!

top with a slice of our favorite cheese, wrap

or made into jam.

sprinkling of grated parmesan

I'll be passing along my favorite recipe

them out, fyl with your favorite veggies,

er date. Zucchini also can be pickled

basil and parsley and top with a

bles such as peppers, eggplants, etc.

"poppin fresh" dough (biscuits) and press

THE VERSATILE zucchini can be

long and two to three inches thick.

and recipes for all those leftover vegetables

Buy a couple packages of inexpensive

with friends and co-workers.

A one-cup serving contributes
around 15 percent of the Recommended Daily Allowance (RDA) of
Vitamin A, said extension service

home economist Hayward Penny.
Zucchini also contributes B-vitamins, niacin and fiber.

"It's very middle-of-the-road,"

be pickled or made
at
into a
jam.lai

Penny siad. "The best thing I can say
about i t is its Vitamin A."

¥
spells
of warm veather.

Its v

ersatility is pretty darn good,

too.

up, brush with melted buter/margarine and
pop in a 350° oven for 15-20 minutes or unti] golden. Made these on Channel 7's Kelly
& Company, and the stage crew went wild.
Even before thinking about destroying

your added quantities of vegetables, remember your local food co-op, soup kitchen

oairs witt
i hamburgE
1
er
Squash 1

or contact your church or civic organization

HAMBURGER-ZUCCHINI

and find out who in your community can use

chint tomatoes and enough water to keep

CASSEROLE

from sticking. Add remaining ingredients and

your bounty

stir Cover over medium heat for 20-25 min-

Went for a family outing last week and on
our way down to the Detroit Svience Center,
dropped off a bushel of green beans at the
Capuchin Kitchen right off of I-94 and
Mount Elliot.

Chef Larry will welcome your sugges-

tions, comments and recipes. If your comment or recipe is printed, Chef Larry will
send you some of his favorite recipes in return

1 medium onion, chopped

Combine a]1 ingredients. Mix well, Fry as 1/4 tip. s alt
for pancakes in a small amount of oil or margarine Yield 2 servings.

4 It}. hamburger

Zi'CCHINI, CHINESE STYLE

4-5 medium zucchini, sliced

onions, zucchini. garlic and

Sl .ir for 10 minutes Add water,

soy sauc ·e and s alt. Cook for 5 minutes or un-

til tende r. Yield

ZUCCHINI PANCAKES

2·3 fresh tomatoes or 4 to 1 cup canned to

Heat oil. Ad< 1
brown s ugar.

utes. Yield: 4 servings

4 servings.

£2 CUP Salad Oil
Z1 UCCHINI SOUP

matoes

1 large zucchini, grated

2 cups sliced onions

1/• tsp. salt

I egg

1 lb. zucchini, thinly sliced

'4 tsp. pepper

2 tbsp. flour

1 clove garlic

6 mediui m zuccl iini,

1 tsp. chill powder

4 tsp. baking powder

1 4 cup brown sugar

and cut i oto chu nks

Brown onion and meat. Drain fat. Add zue

1 tbsp. sugar

' 4 oup warm water

Li tsp. salt

3 tbsp. soy sauce

Send all comments, suggestions, ideas

6-8 inches long, unpeeled

Please turn to Page 2

and recipes to Chef Larry c/o the Observer

& Eccentric Newspaper.

Chef Famie

Bon Appetit
HOT OR CHILLED TOMATO SOUP

(easily serves 6)
1 stick butter 'margarine
4 cup green onion, chopped (about 2
bunches)

A maestro in the kitchen

3 lbs. large tomatoes (about 6-7) peeled,
seeded, chopped
2 tsp. salt (or salt substitute)

4 tsp. instant coffee powder
6 cups broth (I use chicken,

vegetable, beef, they're all good)

at Novi's Chez Raphael

1 cup tomato sauce

By Ribicca Haynes

'/. cup tomato paste

staff writer

3 tbsp. chopped basil (fresh) or 1 tbap. dried

I'm a lot more humble."

1 1#p. dill weed

Chef Keith Famie thinks of himself as a conductor.

Healthy dash hot sauce (Tobasco)

The young executive chef at Novi's Chez Raphael

4 cup whipping cream

sees the kitchen as his orchestra, and in it he is in his

2 egg yolks

element.

to sauce, tomato paste and herbs and cook

"Ever since I was about 17 or 18 I really thought
this was an industry I'd like to be in," the 27-year-old
chef said. "I had the opportunity to work for Chef
Duglass (a renowned Detroit-area chef), who I really
admired because not ortly did he have the ability to

25 minutes If desired, you can place in a

be creative, but he was a leader too."

Melt butler in a large saucepan. Add
onion, sautee until softened (about 10 minutes), stir in tomatoes, coffee and salt, cook

until heated throughout. Stir in broth, toma-

blender and blend onions and tomatoes until

smooth, but I like the texture otherwise).

Famie grew up in the Farmington area, and his
culinary studies have taken him around the world -

Just before serving, whisk cream and egg

to Monte Carlo, Brussels, New York -- where he had

yolks in a bowl Gradually whisk in 1 cup of

the opportunity to learn a variety of cooking styles

hot soup into yolk mixture, cook over medi-

um heat, stirring constantly until slightly
thickened. Do not boil. Ladle into serving
bowls, garnish with chopped green onion.
Great chilled too.

from the best of teachers

"GOING TO college and learning the basics is im-

portant, but I always thought it was more crucial to
gel the hands-on experience.

"To become really good and to learn to be creative
ZUCCHINI BUNS (OR BREAD)
4 cups zucchini, ihre{Ided

4 cup oil

4 cop honey
2 eggi
4 tip. baking so€la

1 cup whole wheat flour

Please turn to Page 2 1

"My peers weren't were thrilled about this new
young kid on the block. I think I've mellowed a lot.

you have to travel and you have to experience. You

FAMIE SPENDS about 60-70 hours per week at

his Novi restaurant, with five lo six hours per day
spent cooking.
"Our menu is a little more diverse and we're

changing it every two weeks. It's really good for me

because it's helping to build my repertoire.
"It does get kind of hectic though because it means

training the staff for new dishes every other week "
Although his restaurant schedule keeps him incredibly busy, Famie manages to squeeze in as many
other interests as possible. Fitness is high on that
priority list, which means regular workouts and sessions on the tennis court as well as creating healthy,
light recipes that are good for the body.
Charities are his other passion. Recently he held a
dinner benefit for the victims of the Novi tornado,

and last year he founded Michigan Chefs Against
Hunger, an organization that raised $25,000 for Detroit's Capuchin Community Center Soup Kitchen.

need to know what to do if a customer sends Borne-

"ITS A big reward for me, being able to raile
money for charity. I think It's the biggest reward of

thing back to the kitchen. This business is really

having people know who you are and being in a post-

spontaneous."

tion to organize things"

He remembered his first job as an official execu- .
Although he enjoys creating In his restaurant
tive chef, which was at the age of 20 at the Bench- kitchen, the newly married Famie said he geta hives
mark Restaurant.
when he goes near the stove at home, adding he
"I let it go to my head. I was young, and I learned hopes the cooking interest will rub off onto his wife.
well and was able to talk to people and manage peoPlease turn to Pige 3
pie, but I was also very cocky.

CHRIS BOYO

Chi: Raphall'I execullve chel Kollh Famle tak- pride in tho
r-aurant and 111 -fl. Plotured in tho lo/eground 9 Famle,

and from 1,11 10 FIght, oul=ohol Glen Gulopy, pally ch# D.6
90 Newman and night ohel Mon WInnigli.

-----
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Herds what to do

Squash pairs with hamburger
bnal to hard rollil boal th.t can- 3

powder Y,el,1 0 lervia, may be

Continuld hom Page 1

be surred down. *UrraN c-talluy 1'

served ho€ or cold

vith your surplus

Con

ttnued trom Pager

41 € ·up

rornmeal lor ualmeal)

tyrIONAL 2-3 mashed ripe ba
As. 4 /uP chopped nuls Combine all ingredients in a bowl and
well 11 making buns. pour into

nan.

dke pdpers. Lf making a loal

cupt

Combine ingredients in a large
wucepan Bring to a boil Cover and

lt,e)

,inimer 10 minutes or until Iucchlm

ZUCCHINI CAKE .r

4 -p kill lice

Grated p.11. from 4 m.limm

orups (remove moil white •ht.)

the tomatoes 2 at a time in the boil

ing water for 30 seconds Remove
-th slotted spoon and IMMEDI

at high speed until smooth For a
richer soup. stir in 2-3 tablespoons of

ATELY run under cool water in the

half-and-half Garntsh with ilivers of

and tender, around 10 minutes Add

zurchini. chopped parsley or curry

pectin, bring to boil Add sugar,

ea,ed and floured tube ur bundt

P. in

Mit tolether

14' pated=Ce.0

2 Ce. Wal

is tender Carefully pour about two
cups at a time into blender and wh,rl

id 1 cup choppe€j nut, Bake m
at 300 - lot 14 hour• I 0. hour

Ir.

ore may be needed) Serve with

WI

Npped cream or sprinkle with

4 mi' Il po wdered bugar
Combine C AIecipes courle.fy Of W'uyne

Boil first 4 ingredients until clear

'u'lly ('ooperaw... Extenfi„,t

St,

1 18, 1011%

1, It t'

this point ,kin should easily peel

mll, a lightl> grebed bread

pOU!

A(

4 ce/ :Ir¢*dal slvdded or grated

Dash of pepper

sink to stop the cooking process At

trill,

Add dr> muturt tu wel nuituie

and wal

3 4 chicke, bo.illoi c.bes

hing d large slotted spoon, drop

0

•ir lor 5 minute• Spoon Into Jan

ZU€Xl,lN! MARMALADE

3 4 cup, •ater

W d rapid boil W'hile w.,ter 11 boil
ing reilluve cure from the toma

1U p c*-mo•
14 1 .p admeg

lor 2 minut- Remove from flre and 4

2 large 08•-, coar•el> ch//4

V

--1-

Off

)ney's color , taste

and bake
at
350for 25
min hc
=
To wed Cut peeled
tomato
in
:ermines

pan

half i bang the hand. place the half

Uteb

GAZPACHO

torn,ito In >·our hand with the cut

[Cold mixed vegetable soup)

side facing down Gently squeeze
and seeds should squirt out If to

2 tbip.

olive oil

2 c,·]er,

stalks. ebopped fine

mato Is underripe, a small spoon

1 blinch

green onion, chopped fine

might be needed

2 la rge tomatoes, chopped fine
BAKED Cl'RRIED Zl'CCHINI

2 g, een peppers, chopped fine
2 eliicumbers,

(fast and easy, serves 4-6)

peeled, chopped fine

4 c,1Ips

tomato juice (or V-8)

1 egg, beaten

2 ts ip.

chopped fresh dill or 1 isp

1 cupall purpose flour

drie

1 tsp. salt

1 trp.

1 tsp. curry ponder

cumin powder

Hea 1th,
2 tb sp.

dash Worcestersbire

14 tsp. pepper

4 zucehini, cut into ' 4 inch slices

lemon or lime juice

4 cup olive oil (any oil will do)

and freshly gr.,und pepper

Salt

CCimbine

Preheat oven to 400°

all ingredients in a

Generously grease a baking sheet.

glasi ; bowl or dish, mix well. Cover
with

plastic wrap and refrigerate

for a

t least 2 hours to blend the fla-

von.

Serve in hollowed out tomato

or g reen
the o il

Combine flour with salt. pepper
and curry powder Mix well. Dip
Lucchuni slices in the beaten egg,

pepper cups. Leave out

then the seasoned flour Place on

for a great diet cooler

greased cookie sheet. drizzle with a
little oil, then bake at 400' for 20

[OW TO PEEL AND SEED

minutes { turning once) or until

A TOMATO

To p,11. Bring a large pot of water

crisp and golden brown.

Flower de 1
ber of varieties of honey but what

celia, prized in the Soviet Union and
ranging in color from light green to

you get depends on where the bee got

white, and pine, with a resinous

its nec tar

taste

AP - There are an Infinite num-

mines the taste of honey, moit apiarles are situated in places where one
flower ts likely to be the dominant
kind in the area where the bees col-

from liquid to granulated to gel
The color of honey. like its taste. ts
determined by the flower from

lect - usually not much more than a

whose nectar It is made Darker eolor means stronger flavor

nectar from one kind of flower, they

CLOVER, rape and heather are
the big names in honey In Australia,

land keeps a hive in the middle of

honey is eucalyptus-based.

Among the choicest honeys are ale
blossom. a pale yellow with a delicate sweetness and fine aroma, cori-

ander. purgent, for the specialist,

and cornflower. which smells like almond and has a bitter smack to the

mile in radius

If bees can consistently collect
will do so.

The governor of the Bank of EngLondon and his bees make their
choice from the hundreds of flowers

in city gardens

Another beekeeper, with a hive on
his London rooftop, says his "polyfloral" honey is as good as any singleflower kind.

taste.

There's hymettus, from Mount Hy-

BEES FORAGE from spring

mettus, Greece. one of the best hon-

through fall, but connoisseurs sa

eys, made mainly from wild thyme,

spring honey is the best in most re

linden, with a faint bitterness; ha-

Before we begin discussing recipes,

SINCE IT is the flower that deter-

Honey comes in colors from whitish to almost black to green. accord·
inK to an article in the current issue
of Connoisseur, and in consistencies

gions

Connoilieurs prefer unprocessed in too small a proportwn to be nutri
honey, Bull Bealed in the Wax Comb lu)nally significant
Honey boosters believe It m.>
in which the beel have eocased it
Honey in the comb, however, has be- contain something analysts have not
come a rarity in the shops ye t identified - a sort of super-vita
Honey in jan hu been processed miin They point to the extraordinar>

At the least, it must have been eI- lot'gevity of beekeepers as evidence
Octogenarian Brother Adam Ut
tracted from the comb, which ex

poses it to air and results in a slight 136Ickfast At)be> m Devon England

loss of flavor. It al,0 may have been 15 one ul the gred, beekeeprs of dll
heated - mild heat causes no prob- tinne and an expert in ber genetics
He says possibl) the loveliest hon

lems, but over-heating will hurt the
taste.

in the world comes from the Al

ey

Colors vary wildly, but amber or peinrosen, a species of dwarf rhodo
deindron that grows in the Alps He
light brown are most common.
als8

singled out honey produced

HONEY HAS been touted as a fri im rosemary on islands off the
Da 1matian
health food. But analysts shows it to
uld add
be composed primarily of sugars wo

with some water and olher elements

Most experts

COdSt

that hib .,wit Buckia,t

Ath hone> has nu equdi

he.

ally b
linie

divt·n

0/6 12/(fa3*
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• Builli Yarn,

\l

• Brother Machine
• 109 Off Senior
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C iti,en Dibiount

think about using your summer garden

<r«* +1**p

bounty as a pretty L
family picnic.

»2=0

k

5*©p
AP

494 N. lill *treet

431 0590

balls. i

lumoutll, 01 40170

luare
es and
ball.

Brina

k

11/11Ke S

ad an- .-,

OPEN

receive ,0550, THURS. & FRI.

i beate

your order.

i lb. bu
I small

9€44' 4

29896 FORD RD. • GARDEN CITY • (313) 422-3450
SPECIALS GOOD AUGUST 31•t THRU SEPT. 7th

Four 6.

V UNTIL too py.

50' OFF

STORE

GENERAL

MI

./ OPEN

in thi, / MONDAYS

Put, 54

-"h:,- 51£&
1- _33
r;
Assddiption.

WE'RE CELEBRATING OUR

(' 2 cup
1 sma

cup)

GRAND OPENING

COUSIN JACK PASTIES

2 clove

2 tbsp.

• REDFORD

OPEN 8 AM-8 PM

LABOR
DAY

MEAT

SPECIALS

0

USDA CHOICE

E NEW YORK_rj\4

...... 43.897
i STRIP

STEAK 4 La. 0

1

1

7-rl

8-oz. c•

19373 Beech Daly

n

4 /sp

It's Finally Here!

537-5581

YOU'LL SAVE WHEN

Mon.-Wed. 10:00-7:00
Thurs.-Fri. 10:00-8:00

YOU SHOP TODAY'S
CLASSIFIEDS

The Area's Premier Ladies Fitness Studio

10:00-6:00

Sat.

USDA CHOICE,JV11

f "T' BONE 513,691
t

b I tAM,

U

5% Additional Senior

USDA CHOICE t+1.,.

Discount M-TH 9 am.-4 pm.

23.291

CLUB

*Excluding Cigarettes

STEAK 444 .814

***

We Accept Food Stamps
***

One coupon p- per,or pe, vilt

PORK 1,402

& including 50¢

764&6¢60¢9 ...

OLD FASHIONED QUALITY

PACIFIC WHITING FISH

12 GROCERY SPECIAL *
2 LITER COKE
ASS'T PRODUCTS
2./9

SUN. 9 AM-5 PM

Dressing Rooms • Therapeutic Masseuse by Appt.

SIRLOIN STEAK 4al

1.99

KRAKUS

POLISH HAM
2/Ir

14'*w2
+ DEP

LIMIT 3 PLEASE

BAREMAN'S MILK
Homo Milk

010'gal

2% Milk , 1 "gal

Low Fat Milk *1 4' gai
COUPON

REG.,BEEF, GARLIC I BETTERMADE

BOLOGNA'* 1.49 iB PORGAAvHEIsPS
NATURAL

RWIss

1058 W Ann Arbor Rd • Plymouth
Between Main St & Sheldon Rd

..__ USDA PORTERHOUSE STEAK

i.- $3.88 Le.
...£22 -, £/

Phone 451-1165

Hours: M, W, F 8:00 sm - 8-00 pm; T-Th 8:30 - 8:00
Sit. 8.00 - 200

Norsing Retresher Cuirse

T-BONE STEAK ......... *3.78 LB.

99¢

eueujuu,e

'1.29 LB. LESSER AMOUNTS

On Sale

Back to School

in the Fish

Bakery

Sale

Department

From Our

Lunchmeat
Hard

Salami ...........

Louisiana Red Lin Boiled

Fresh Baked

|1.99 LB. POppefoni 6¢
Rollo

21.29 _ _IT 2

1 LB BAG

NEW STORE • NEW OWNER
STORE

MON.-SAT. 9 a.m.-10 p.m.

HOURS

SUNDAY 9 a.m.-8 p.m.

FREE COFFEE & COOKIES THRU OUT THE DAY!

• We Reserve the right to limit quantities •

Now is the time!

*ach

Fish or Shark Ham ............... $1.69 LB

Turkey

Steaks

Cinnamon
'2.29 i. Roll•

*0

"ch

4.69 Le Bologna ........4.59 LB. Cakes, Ples, Struedel,
All M•al

.

DELI SPECIALS

well. SI

• Certified Aerobic Instructors • Attended Nursery
• Dry Sauna • Whirlpool • Showers

USDA ---- ---- -

Breast

99¢

LB.>

crumb

C

10 LB. BAG

ORANGE ROUGHY FISH 4.89 LB

MIX OR MATCH .

bread

• Cal-Gym Weight Machines • Free Weights

Prices good while supply lasts. Sale Ends 9-6-87

OR MORE

COOKIES .

pieces

• High & Low Impact Aerobic Classes

OLD FASHIONED PRICES!
MON.-SAT. 8 AM - 7 PM

ing 4
bread

Fresh Ground Hamburger

EXTRA FANCY

BULK-VOORTMAN *

slice 01
serve

MEATY

Double Coupons
up to m
CSTEAKS

Usin

Come In and See What We Have for You!

10% Off to Sonion

We reserve the right to limit quantities.

111 1=r

14 cup

{ 2 ozs )

Cookies. Donuts and

Great on the Grill Ham Sandwich
or Blackened

Spread

'1.29 Le

If you've wa,ted until now lo get backinto nursing yourtiming
couldrit be belter Peoples Commurmy Hospital Authority
Introduces a unique plan to help you return to your prolession
with confidence

more

We are huring inactive nurs(?s and efifulling them irl a nic.e

o FREE PACKAGE OF Exp. 9-6-87

, § HOT DOG BUNS

@ when you purchase 1 Lb. Hot Dogs at o
regular price <2

10 LB. BAG OF
. FREE
g CHARCOAL 2
Z

reiresher course speclally designed by PCHA ano Easte'
Michigan University As a PCHA ,unployel, ·irtu H re, t'Ive S,•
weeksol theoryandconicale .prvil'ncen}Sha'&4•.fly A ;li· .kills tri
currenl nursing practice Upon g,adijal»,1 youll tie it·.tdy to
confidently take your place pft)vidlity lilit· at line (11 Ul,r flve
hospitals

Full information on PCHA salaries be,relils working eriv,fun
menl and on thts Special nurse re f resher .,mrserned v.i able Dy
calling 467-4634

Take advanlage 01 lh,s opporluntly to resume nursing in a
rewardingandst,mulatinger,vagnmenl Thel,moisright We'fe
wailing lor youl

w
with purchase of a whole 0
,
0
z N.Y. Strip or Whole Top Sirloin o

-

Exp. 9-6-87

Comy
BUTCHER SHOP
Sale Ende 9-6-87

8655 N. TELEGRAPH RD.
DEARBORN HEIGHTS

WE ACCEPT USDA FOOD STAMPS

565-0827

WE ACCEPT WIC

,

PEOPLES COMMUNITY HOSPITAL AUTHORITY
Annapoll, Hospllal

Boyer Mimorial Hoopltil

Hirltige Hoipllil

Wayne

Yp,Ilantl

Taylor

Outer Drive Hospital

Si.wa¥ Hompltal

Lincoln Park

Trenton

"Five great hospitals; One great system"

.

.
.
.

.

Uond. *u./ 31 1817 062

He's a maestro

Many materials s uit

at Chez Raphael
willuft

keep me doing things other than Just
*pending time working m the re,tau

Conlinued Nom Page 1

ake if
bu,wit

1 hale cooking at home with a
pe-•on I like cooking 11 11 8 lor peo-

I hour

e •lth,

ram

crowave Cook Book '

MARINADE

FAMIE'S

FOR

GRILLED SHRIMP

ways think theres nothing to eat '
Of ht, favorite foods to eat at

5'ul,ne

1 U.ult oil

1 thP g•flk. miaced
4 c., Behelial peppercons. f.ely

HOWEVER, WHEN asked for the

gro••/

favorite of hu recipes. he didn t hest
tate to mention a shrimp marinade
About two and a half years ago. 1
was ready to go to Europe and 1 had
to conie up with ·,omething at the
la*t nitnute tur the Raff to prepare
for the Frida> and Saturday menu

e nutri

t m.>
ive not
er-vita

1 4 thp. five.pice
1 tlip corrlider, finely grogid
I :b.p glier. grond
I cup holey

2 'blp mistard with seeds (countr,
Dijon)

·dinari

34 Cap BOY .awe

mannate some shrimp and then take
It out and grill it, but after we started playing with u more and more it

dence
am t, 1

1 4 -2 lbs shrimp

to follow )
Aside from the btw,k he wrote re-

2·tlcb

st hon

Mix all ingredients together well

Put peeled and deveined shrimp into

cently 'The Flavor of Famie

the Al-

marinade overnight In the refrigera·
tor. mixing it occasionally from top
to bottom One hour before cooking.
heat outside grill Allow coals to become very hot Prior to cooking, allow shrimp to sit in a drip pan so
that It releases the majority of Its
oils to prevent it from becoming
very flammable Grill to perfection

which is a cornbination of a history

rhodo-

of hus trai els and studies as well as a

Ips He

large variet> of recipes Famie is

oduced

also working on several cooking vidros as well as a possible television

off the
xperts

program

ul·kia.t

'A lot of really good chefs eventu-

ally burn out It's only a matter of
Nme I'm trving to create enough

from the freezer to the microwave

to the dining table without breaking

To prevent accidents. avoid
cracked dishes or dishes that have

been dropped Microwaves ran focus
on a crack or weak spot and cause a
dish to shatter

well m the m,cro•ave Wazed paper
u haady b®cal,W it weve•U spattef

ing Plast,c foam plastic packaging
and melamine for example are not
microwave ufe What s more plattics can melt 11 the ingredients innde
let too hot. as u the case with highfat. high-supr mixtures Foods such
as butter, candies, syrup and high-fat

keeping metal from tou€ ·hing metal.
including the o,en walls Avoid -ng

can catch hre Atio. be careful with

twist ties which have inetal under

high fat and high sugar loods be
cause cooking them in paper can

the paper And be aware the trirn, or
e chma and
glazes of bome glauwar
pottery occasionally co,itain metal

start a fire, too

Becaux this trim car1 beat and

break or crack the (tls h don t use
these dishes for micro·€ooking

To test glass and ceiramic

low the manufacturer's Instructions

Pour 12 cup cold wate r

Ing The wrap could melt tf It touch-

Use wood and straw products only
for short term heaung and cooking
With longer cooking. the microwaves
can dry and chip or crack the f IniSh

es extremely hot foods

on these dishes

the dish to be tested

for one minute

care

as a cover not 25 a wrapp-

cook

ware follow this test
into a one-

C·up glass measure
in the mi-

Set the cup of water

crow;ave oven either insi ide or beside

Cook on 100 percent Ipower chigh,

Glass ceramic dishes are suited to

crowaveable plastics by following

For the most part. metal and foil
reflect microwave, preventing food

all types of micro-cooklng Cenlura-

manufacturer's directions If there ts

near them from cooking

not a label indicating microwave

Metal works to protect (shield,
parts of foods from overcooking

the dish is CO01 with wa.!rm

First cheek the owner's manual to

cook with /

see if the manufacturer recommends

warm water - reheat

in th€ dish

using metal If so. use only small

but don t cook with it

If it i> hot

ware and Pyroceram, however. will
not withstand microwaves because

safety assume the container or plas-

their glaze gets too hot

tic wrap ts not safe for the mi

dishes all offer the added advantage

crowave and do nol use it H a plas
tic utens,1 is melting or emitting a

of adapting to conventional-oven

bad odor. immediately remove it

Glass. ceramic and glass ceramic

baking. too

from the microwave oven and do not

Remove the di,h from the oven If

amounts of foil in proportion to the
food. otherwise. microwaves will

If 11 ib

water -

warm

witt,

with cool water - do

not uve the

dish in the microwave 0,

en

Dessert combines chocolate, cherry
I'lace crackers. half at a time.

balls, pat the meat mixture into a

nucrowave-safe 8x8x2-inch baking
dish. Cover with vented microwave-

safe plastic wrap. Cook on 100-percent power (high) 54-74 minutes or
until juices run clear, turning meat-

ball.

balls over and rotating dish once or

MICROWAVE MEATBALL

twice Drain.

SANDW1CH

Nutrition information per serving

316 calories, 3 grams protein. 48

margarine to crumbs stir
ustng a fork Pat mixture evi 3nly
a

13 cup margarine or butter, melted
8-oz. carton dan *our cream

Roast &
ar,d
Sirloin 9
Beef
Steak
9 T-B one i

dry pudding mix and milk. Beal s41th
an electric mixer on 10* speed at>out

1 pkg. 4.serving-size instant choco- 1 minute Scrape sides of bowl. t>eat

30 seconds more Spread over criimb
erust Carefully spoon pie fil ling
over pudding mixture Sprinkle v4·ith

late or vanilla pudding mix
1 cup milk

21·oz. can cherry pie filling

S299
'b

1

i Ih bulk Italian sausage

t smail green pepper. finet, chopped
(|2 CUp)

1 small onion, finely chopped (14
cup)

or until tender. Stir together p]zza
sauce and cornstarch, stir into vege-

Lili

The Perfect Ending
To a Perfect Summer...

15 1

9-14-87 , Eip,fes 9-U-8- |
Peps, Die' Pecs Pe:,> 2·0+ D e·

8 Pack--: Dtre

Pecs' rree Snee Die! S ·ce Ch'"ie

bottles

Soce F.Lountair, De,4 ie· .0-jA60.
Roe· Beef DIe' Vernes D e . 6 6

1.91 Deposi:

Root Beef

Exprres 9-4-:

tables. Cook, uncovered, on high 14-

Evervday L ow Prices

24 minutes or until thickened and

8177 Sheldon R oad

bubbly, stirring twice. Place four

2 cloves garlic, minced

1 Expkres

1-- 592'221_-_L___tEl' 2°2_ i___ 923 --2

quart casserole combine green peppeI- onion, garlic and margarine
Cook. covered, on high 2-24 minutes

i beaten egg

S349
33 9
lb.

1

1 Expires 9-14-87

For sauce, in a microwave-safe 1-

Four 6-inch-long French-style rolls

Grobbel s i

Porter house ;

i Boneless

small nuxing bowl place sour cre am.

20 squares graham crackers

um

CANTOMi FOODS

over bottom of dish Chill in frei?zer
Meanwhile. it1

IS RDA 15 percent vitamin A 10
percent riboflavin. 10 percent calc'i-

Makes 9 servings

i an

togelther

for 10 minutes

mealballs Arrange meatballs in a

For evenly shaped meat·

hourb or overnight Cut into squares

filling or banana cream pudding 8%8*2-inch baking dish Add me 1ted

with strawberry pie filling

grar» carboh>drateb ;4 grams fat.
13 mg cholesterol 205 mg sodium

reserved crumbs Cover and chill 3

ma

lemon pudding with blueberry pie tbsp Place remaining crumbs tr

PUDDING PIE SQL'ARES

es and roll each piece into a meat-

If using metal preve, W arcing by

minutes. and avold using lowels
made from recycled paper, wh,ch

fami;y favorite. For a variation, try ing pin crush crackers Resen

for meatball sandwich

-

To be safe use paper products in

cooking surfaces

the microwave for no more than 10

chocolate and cherry is sure to be a p|astil bag Close bag. Using a 1'e 2

I

djuare, 1 inch thick. Cut into 16 pier-

Into hot

-0 li-

Start with a square

-

parts 01

labeled as microwave ule, then fol-

AP - This lurious combination of

AP

nucrowaves heat the ,™•tal

these dishe, turning them

Eat and enJoy

diversifiration. to keep me busy and

r%

es use metal to their ad, antage The

easy-cleanup cooven,ence

Bome plastics

used in microwave cooking Is clear
plastic wrap l'se plastic wrap with

couk

ware piec- such as bri ,w nial dia-

plaw, 01*m ad lowels olfer

meat dishes should not be cooked in

Another plastic product frequently

ubly causlag sparks farl 1ng,
Some bpecial m,cro' wavt

mi without trapping steam Paper

Chooae undyed paper products because the dyes on colored paper can
leak onto the food Look for products

Eliminate any confusion about mt-

checked just to be sure

4 cup,elame seeds

turned out to be fabulous " (Recipe

, U! dll

changes In temperature It can go

for the microwave but should be

Salt jad pepper to taite

be ll)•U•Ing There are ;ome pla,
ucs dat Work perfectly m the mi
crowave. including specially devil
oped matertals that can withstand
lemperature, 4 up to 400 or 600 de

with umple reheating and defroit

Pottery, porrelain, china and
stone cookware are generally safe

4 elp ketchup

i thought tt would be easy to

P•per products ..aerally •ork

However. many pla,ucs will meit

donenes,

bounce around the uven ta,It> pub

eat food from it

cuok•are 1• m•·rowave ovens can

Bree.

er and heavier than table glassware
and can eully withstand extreme

J,Ice from 3 lemoes

'My mom turned me onto that

1ng becaule 11 s attractive Ind vena
tile Foods are easily Deen to check
Use glus labeled heat red,Unt or
oven tempered It u generally thlck-

1 0, olive ell

home peanut butter. Jelly and ba
nana undwiches top the list

ins,„it

ware supplies u, Better Home•
and Garden, Step-by Step Mi
Glals nidial for m:crowave cook

pie or for friends but for my•ell.
•·hen I look In the refrigerator 1 al-

• with,

Thed=aad*.t,01..,pla.W

AP - Glaa. pla,uc wood, clay

china putlery and p.per product•
ar• •11 polent•al m,crowave c«*

micrc,wave

• 459-7751

meatballs in each roll. Place rolls in

2 tbap. margarine or butter

microwave-safe 12x74x2-inch bak-

8-oz. can pizza sauce
4 tsp· cornitarch

4 cup shredded mozzarella cheese
12 OZS )
0

! Using a sharp knife, cut a thin
slice off the top of each roll and re-

serve Hollow out roll bottoms, leav-

ing 4 -inch shells and reserving
bread pieces. Tear tops and bread
pieces into pea-size (¥. cup soft
bread erumbs). Stir together bread
crumbs and egg. Add sausage, mix
well Shape mixture into 16 14 -inch

ing dish Spoon sauce over meatballs; sprinkle with cheese. Cook, uncovered, on high 14-2 minutes or
until cheese melts. Makes 4 servings.
Nutrition information per serving+
575 calories, 25 grams protein, 57

time to register with Setectiv,e

percent iron, 27 percent phosphorus.

casserole combine green pepper,

And it's the law.
12.1..

9-8

Light & cool lemon, tan & tangy raspberry, sweet & juicy peach. summery strawberry and colorful fresh fruit tortes

M/
..

.21-0710 4
31210 WEST WARRENI

1

4 3-·30:- + T

truffles and petite pastries.

OPE# •
1 - -1

Located in the

Laurel Commons Shopping Center !

11 %,4,4.END OF

PLL..1
YOURS

Summer Tuesday - Friday 8 am-6 pm
Hours:
Saturday 9 am-5 pm

SU MMER

ABC' LA·

SUPER SAVINC

1 61'il,·a,(,fi.in·h -

37120 W. 6 Mile, Livonia MI 48152 • 464.8170

onion, garlic and margarine.

It's quick. It's easy.

Et.Je
*m.

l

We have the finest one-of-a-kind tortes,

For sauce, in a mici·owave-safe 1-quart

Service

at any U S. Post Officf

i

grams carbohydrates, 27 g fat. 120
mg cholesterol, 1,462 mg sodium.
U.S. RDA: 17 percent vitamin A, 37
percent vitamin C, 48 percent thiamine, 27 percent riboflavin, 29 percent niacin, 18 percent calcium. 23

18. its

' Men, if you're about to turn
f
t

Porterhouse or T-Bone

1 STEAKS$3.99.
L Wistern Style Pork
' 25857 FIn pE

HEART DISEASE

MILE

REDPDRD
(Next to Dlanny sl
OPEN M DAILY · CLO

· i0431:

USDA CHO

NEW YORK 4.29

t
ED SUNDAY
J

ICE MEATS +34.
BOILED 4.89

LB.

70'Lb.

.

1-A

LB.

3 L 8 5-

HAM

, STRIP STEAKS 5-

KIDNEY DISEASE
AND BUNDNESS.

LIMIT

merican

60' Lb.

SPARE $ 1 .48L
RIBS

\ Lean a Muty

PPORK STEAKd'|.51

& 7-- 0- 70:US®-te.
Made Fr-om

J FRESH Skinliss Pacific
J SNAPPER

GROUND' A

S3.61) LB ROUND

t EILLETS

5 LB

.h BofP...

.

PKG

-

.

ORANGE $4.29

GROUND 4.69

LB

S #4<

i ROUGHY ; 1.70 L B.
/

SHOP

BY

ROUND

70 LB
BAG

S..0

$4.00

IIHONE

F*TI.I.I//1//ill//Itill/il/1/0

This Week's Specials
thru Sept. 5.1987

CHICKEN
POT PIES
$425

WastiesT
8-1, Chicken or Pizza W

Tu- a Wed. A

KEG BEER ·POP. WINE • BEER

STAN'S

31 thru SEPT. 5

$ 1.58*-1

MORE

ROU r

LB.

PHONE ORDERS WEL COME 534-6337

h PRICES GODO AUGi.

0A

AKE

.
.

ILLE'

HARD

1987

mt MI I MIX-N-MATCH

8 PACK

SALAMI '/P.4

LONGHORN $ 1

, a FRANKS

COLBY or

First of StDIson Sweet-n-Ju,cy

..8

MA H ITOSH

Arr628 ..¥

s 1.99 DEP
- _-1 APPLE

DIET
ORANGE
SLICE, DIETSLICE,
ORANGE 2 Litre
size...' 1.29 + DEP ,1
SLICE, AAW, DIET AAW, CASE OF
VERNORS, DIET VERNORS 24 CANS _*7.99 + DEP

Lm FAYGO

SKINLESS 4

lk•- duce

r $2.99 LB CO-JACK CHEE1.79 LB $199 8-

PEPSI, DIET PEPSI, PEPS| 8 PACK £

92 LITRE

Slice of l:hun*

SE

Good August 31*t thru September 6th,
FREE, DIET PEPSI FREE, 4 LITRE
MOUNTAIN DEW, SLICE,

L

Kowalski 1

De££.

r,unman

BEVERAGE

AN-REERROADATANNARB-

LB

04,• 794•A 7•1£

DISCOUNT

· 464-049fU

rs 3.19

Gallon $

CIDER

A.

L

1.99

r/'/ 1

Parm-ld Homogind:*I \

I •ILR P,astic
Gallon

- , 57*559 Homegrown ..0

s2.09 Ap t_.„OCCOLI g.
CANS...5 for

2 LITRE SIZE....990 + DEP 1.00 +

DEP.

-I'

BLACK
DIAMOND $1150 STAIPS *10.50 ,
LAWN EDGING

BUNCH

COKE
AU VANITIS
2 LITER
BOTTLE

aa*

9/ + DEP. i

ALL ADVERT IT-I AVUAILE WI«LE IUMIWIS LAST

OR

"1.1- 111 -HT TOUINT OUNmvil

,*1'

·

,

/

f

48.

NE ***Au/0 31, 1917

.Cm

..ER

...1.

Opeciaa ecial•

peczaa

1

LABOR DAY

j'6;EA% STARTING TODAY

2 LABOR 3

ill

SALE ENDS

4 DAY

LABOR DAY_40-

.

0.
.

6
vanw,

.

2.R.•ir.:

A-2-;Uir.

..

BOTH STO

i

the Area's Largest Selection & Every Famou ' '

Entire Stock of Waterbeds and accessories.

Plus Every Bedroom Suite Repriced from i
20-60% off to make this our Greatest
i

End of Season Sale Ever! k134

Huge Selection Children's Furniture

S/S Bookcas,2

1*169004
$68<' $490
0 Dresser 0 Chest ,

SAVE 30-64% in Every Dept.

_T Complete 5

- Complete- -7
Bedroom 24
0 Waterbed

Brand Name Bedroom Furniture & Innerspring Mattress
the Industry Offering Today - ALL ON SALE

r-Jv v .

11.- 90 etc' 4 'P,64!

7

..

Combined - You'll find

Save up to 50% off and more!

t

4

PADDED

Sf Waterbed £

W Complete » .AA,/L.
Bunkild

RAILS

Solid Wood

0 Night Stand

Ea. Price

SOFT-SIDE

Trund» 0•d

$19995

SOUOWOOD

WHITE & BRASS

.molout om••

;119'

WATERBEDS

King or Queen '

WATERBED

COMPLETE

Sheets

MATTRESS

PEDESTAL King-Queen

Waterbed

, HEATER
•

<989

LINER

Super Single

• SEVERAL STYLES L

o r Complete
verything you need!

E osi#
t

..

IK'*=i""ll'.. F' b

SEVERAL STYLES
AVAILABLE

LARRY THE LIQUIDATOR

'Waterbed *tere

7210 MIDDLEBELT at WARREN

7220 MIDDLEBELT RD.
1

WESTLAND

422-5553

Corner of Warren

PH. 421-1910

OPEN WEEKDAYS 10-9, SATURDAY to.6, SUNDAY NOON.5 1

(Nixt Door to Bunk 'n Trundle)

VISA - MC - BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE - PH 421-1910

Charge It-Visa-MC-Bank Financing

f

Alt-1

1
i

E*j " 1 0& A Lifetime Of Dining ...

with this handsome pedeslal table and
matching bow back chairs. It comes

T<¥7 :04

with a ']5

year'* warranty and is

protected with RES1STOVAh' 11, a
=EE--1.-/ M Ill*!LIVI

finish BUILT FOR LIFEP. The

9.!LE 'I--Ar.J,1.-frwT//MJED'F/

highest qu«ty in Solid Oak Dining,

Un,AU'/airf€j i k

hz..•tm:I>- - »y-- 11017/

7.L.22 ->'604 25/2009*Tir.t7<1 1,1

a BARK Rl. ER collection by
Includes

-maE,-'5hk' In/14/410 TABLE and 4 CHAIRS

s899

In'M - W -Jt-8 --- - ' '"..1

RESISTOVAR 0 n by UNY

Co/4, *c.

- The finish on your Solid Oak
9

.

-0

-

j Treasures will stand up to:

.

0 -- • Wood Alcohol .

C,tric Acid

· Nail Polish Remover •Ink

Country Charm And
Convenience

*,4,6,1;24\ .

Aretone

•

Laquer Thinne.

and Much More'

4-_41
- 4#«{111

.

-

An UNk ,-*lk -- di'it,f9eb

Backed by a "15 year"

.4 b 0 '

•Uill *E=#mia ,]111

warrantv and protected

·ti.

with REEASTOVAR• 11 a

r

5

.i

-

-

9 -0,
r

finish BUILT FOR LIP'E®

The highest quality in
Solid Oak bining i

enhanced by the design of r

1-

this spacious double
i

pedesta] table with four

\

self-storing leaves which
extends to 114 inches '1

-

(Items shown not necessarily
in stock)

Summer may be at a close, but Jimmies Rustics is still
ri ining it's biggest ever patio clearance. Items up to

ample seating for twelve
Includes

TABLE and G CH WRS - Reg.
$2299

1899

-2€
-

-'

e=7<h-

60'L OFF. Also Visit Our Clearance Center for the

lowest prices ever!

JiMMiES

the 900&* doae

0

)RUSTiCS

...1

0

..

..

LIVONIA STORE ONLY
29500 W. 6 Mile Itcl West of Middlet>eli}

Nt •Th •I ri 9: 30-9, I · W •Sat 9: 30-5: 30

.

0

1

MO"», A.*-1 31 190 7 06 £

...ER

...1. grimm
Opecia,8 Opecial•

Opecial.

(W G-DA)•b.

...m
Opecia,•

Four Seasons Greenhouse

erercise with

0

S

1 4 .271

1(
-

-

I.

fattor

FEEE,r

Fg

Flyers for Class Schedule
-7.' .

V./1

&...

./

Over 200 Class Locations

And see the light,
the trees,
the flowers,
the sky ...
When it comeN to home

of wood or aluminum

Ileat

5.unimer heal out and

remodeling. your Four

models with maintenance

Seasons" greer,huuxe N an

free

exciting wa, 10 1,eautify

extrrion. And. only F„ur

your

bronze or white

Four

353-2885

0 0.4,9., n .

hea<uns offer, bear round

(,reenhou.e i. alha>•

comfort with exclu.ive

ready. for vi,u. >our famil,

choose from a wide range

Heat Mirorr® glasb.

and friends to en j„, .

or

375-0339

iol
Conservat ris Unlimited Inc.

1.1,¤ GREf.Nt-N =J
Outdoor Living. .

Call Today - Classes Fill Quickly

winter heal in. Thal mean.

your honw while adding

ISES

0

keep*

extra living §paee. ) ou can

ONS
¤ FOUR SEA:,

5 0

M irrork

. Indoors

225 IT Telegriaph

1•.13

• Southfield. MI 1803 1

(31,3) 352-4250

Aerobjc Trainers for the Detroit Lions Football Team Since 1983

VISIT IOUR SHOWROOM

All Instructors Certified, CPR-Trained/Fitness Factory IDEA/AFAA

-

0 /101933

FAMILY

DENTISTRY

IN WINDSOR
,..

nd

iS

the
g,

MANUFACTURING MAKESAB/GD/FFERENCE
53rd Annual

AUGUST

S

br

FUR SALE
1 Held Over!
Savi ngs of

10% -50%
Hundreds of Items to Choose From

.· i
.t

Newly Arrived Skins Now In
Production: Badger • Stone
Martin • Fitch • Mink • Coyote •
Finnish Raccoon • Blackglama •
Canadian Majestic Mink

2 . ,*2/ 1

j

MIchael Chabon, D.D.S.
Franco Facchini, D.D.S.
10984 MIddlibill

r

Ll¥onla, Michigan 48150
Telephone 522·5520

Does Your Loose Lower Denture

Inhibit Your Eating and Speaking?
The Mandibular Staple Implant May
be the Solution to Your Problems.
It Features

1.16 Years of highly successful clinical
usage

2. Surgery covered by many medical

insurances and dentures covered by most

dental insurances.

3. Non-complicated and affordable denture
fabrication or the possibility of using an
existing denture over the implant.

53 Years of Experience.
Specialists at Remodeling

I. 1

* & Lengthening Mink Coats.
Duty & Sales Tax Refunded
Premium on U.S. Funds-32%

1113:2312*EE1 -7131

Layaway Now Interest Free 'Til Christmas

FINE CANADIAN FURRIER

762 OUELLETTE • DOWNTOWN WINDSOR
2 Blocks from the Tunnel

496-1895 TOLL FREE

MON.-SAT. 9-6 • FRI. 'TIL 9

Implant Balls In Mouth

Underold• of Implant Donture
Call for PREN conlultation to determine
acceptability

522.5820

,.4=-

06£ Uomair Au§1 31 1087

68•
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Courts to allow limited TV, tape
permit camerum the co•Irtroom 1

The Muri,81:. h.prellit' 11·urt •tll
permil liltlitid u.•· .t wint·r.,b Jnd

Earber, the State Bar Repre•-uve A-embly recommended • O-year exper,ment of electron,c coverage 01 Lrial courts and TV coverap

r

recor ding t·q£,;,1:.ar ili .tata' . OUrt
ruumb on J unt, •i·.11 '! t..: t'.1.1, 1.he·

44,15

te,t blart. F ct, 1

'rhe tane r:.r. a'llic ,

11(e Durt,th# C elll.1,·t K |{..t·* t..40

IN MAY. THE Supreme Court

Blore th.in 21)l U.J. ind .sp;'•·.114

court Judges in a .1.ilt· i ·,rt, rt·!ht

published its proposed order for

.. r

I

The couti .,i,p:ned .in phs·! ;4 w
nutting telt·,1.11,11 ta.1,0 .,hl ;,·.·10

comment

Al might be expected, the commenls we received ranged from

graphic i·„A, r! it,· „! 11' ,·t ;':,p ,·ed

wholehearted approval to outright

Ings in thi· .tah . 241 It..Ii „,ur:.

che Cotift ,)! 41.·.C. i:td le >u
pre,11: Cuu! I

e

-Ooromy collutook Mq

.THE ORDER >rt> 4, thew te
alrictions

lecorders inti· thi' couni,hun The

form of electronic or photographic

our order balance the public's right
to know against the rights of wit-

0 A request to use electronic

coverage of courts, according to the

nesses and other participants in

equipment to cover a trial must be
made in writing by the news media
ar least five days before the trial

National Center for State Courts

court proceedings.

Nearly half limit coverage to cer-

in the courtroom

Irohibited Witnes:es In both (·ts-11

' • Rules
0ghts.

An Inedid gwpment,
number· 01 Inedul perwnnel.

and attend .

"We believe the rules contained in

ehe coverage during thi· trial
0 Jury selection 4 oberage' 1.

.y

Call now

justice said

Aldge has the ili.,·retion w „ fltrt,!

light to object w phologr.lphic or

made by television and radio staministrators and the general public,
we have approved an order that is
nearly identical to the one published
for comment last spring/' the chief

der to take their ('.Imer.1. and tape

¢|eetronic covt·rage „f [ ht·ir ti- tinio

disapproval. with many comments
somewhere in between," Riley u id
After reviewing the comments
tions. judges. attorneys, court ad-

4

' • New, inedl.i Illu,t ,<blatn thi.

consent of the tri.1, v,url .lut!,2 In a

and criminal trial. will have the

SEPTEMBER I

01 appellate courts

//4 Ju,

st.iris A judge may waive this requirement

0'pes 01 in,ncr.1.. pti>,tion of equip
ment operators and niovement Kith

SOME 43 states permitted some

The Mionigan Supreme Court took

"We fervently hope that photographic and electronic coverage of
our courts will allow the public to

up the issue this year after the Citi-

observe what our courts are doing

zens' Commission to Improve Michi-

and thus benefit the entire communi-

gan Courts urged a pilot program to

ty."

tain courts or types of trials

18829 Farmington R

bud•/
0'own

oad

409 off. This offer

valid with the purcha.He of it new·

program only.

Someday you may experience joint or muscle pain
which your doctor says is self-limiting.

By this term, self-limiting, physicians mean that the body's own

mechanisms 01 repair will take over the job of restoring the joint to its
Boat Shoe

9...F

.

s 3499 3799 --- -

B-C-D Widths ,="-"Serving Children For Over 29 Years''

previous state of functibn

In such cases, physicians are likely to reqommend little in the way of

drug therapy. Rather, the emphasis wil[ be on moist heal and a judicious

to 6

balance between rest and exercise.

Such mundane recommendations may strike you as an indication that

0

the doctor has little interest in your problem. However, medical tradition

measures of heat, rest and exercise provide the most support to the
your body's ability to heal, and an aft,rmation that therapy based on long

(1 Block W. 01 Firmington Road)

- MON., TUES.. WED. & SAT. 10-6; THURS., FRI. 10-9

by October 30!
lose 45 lbs.

• No prepackaged
foods to buy.

Held Over

experience still has a role in this age of CAT scans and laser surgery.

fEWEIGHT

Final Week!
i 1,4 1, · i tl i, 4,1 ,·r .Ii 11 * u, im rn,·41

ILOSS gLINIC'
Our Nursec make the ditte:ence

41:K X,v. !,t 't 1-121.14·D; !11!11<15· 0,!1.-thath'll
0*19:I/* miIllI glf#bloo

stretching back to Hippocrates, has observed and taught that the

body's own efforts at repair.
You should take these recommendations to be a vote of confidence in

33426 W. 5 MILE • LIVONIA

Call now and 7

• Supenised by
specially trained

oil for good.

TO DO NOTHING

''

high b'99'L]

need to lose less,

-you'll still get up to

• Stabilization program keeps weight

WHEN THE BEST THING IS
.U. .9.-

Do you have

must need W lose at

leaRt 30 lbs.-ifyou

n u rses.

Phone: 478-7864

1! .

3'

u·mi*•r free! You

lose even more.

Livonia, Michigan 481

f67 Adve,ttitlf ---

12' , 10 3

through the 4

entire month of Sep-

week -some clientr

Joseph J. Weiss, M.D. Rh eumatology

th

72'R

• 18se up to 5 lbs. a

Arthritis Toda ,y

Artie.-PArk,d

the Weight
Loss Clinic

=:1
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SEAIRS LIVONIA STORE

pressus
/nvites You to
People with high blood

Join

pressure are needed for

study on hypertension

in her

Chigh blood pressure) at
Henry Ford Medical

KICK OFF TO FALL

Center-Fairlane The.

study -will eval·jate a

new drug 'Or treal·"ent

-

Evonne Goo/agong

a volunteer research

with her

ka'.

,n adults OVEN 18

dazzling NEW

years otc

Collection for

Free corppiete op ,·s, 0 9

Fall, 1987 !

examinations and

laboratory evatiaturs
will be given to a" par

Evonne Goolagong wants you to join

ticipants who qual.'¥ lor

\ her in her exciting Kickoff to Fall'

the Study St)C'v sored

Whats all the excitement about')

by the E R Squibb

Along with playing In the U.S Open 1

Compan,

Tennis Tournament in September. 1
Evonne is introducing her new hne of

To find out it you qually

refreshing Fall fashions. capturing the

please call

I fun-loving spirit and self confident style
to today's active woman 1

593-8291

You'll love the styles. from high-energy 1

Uic'*'.90£+i£

sportswear to leisure loving casuals

Medical Center

Why should YOU be excited? You Ilbe ;

Fairlane

able to meet the woman behind this

19401 Hubbard Dr

collection! So mark your calendar and

fat Evergreen) Dearborn

Join Evonne in all the excitement'

Wednesday,

September 2

Before you buy a

3:30 P.M. to

product...

Works 1

hayleve
, out droi

C

4:30 P.M.

Please join us
in Women's

Sportswear
Department
4

1

./Check the pack(.v.
tell the store manager. ,

Goo/agong fashions informally mode/ed --

.---

Jul .3

in the store 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

,/When you open it, _-- _- - Salisfaction guaranteed of your money back t. /.
CHECK IT OUT ogoin. If it
A rr,pijage tmfn 1111% n/*,poor, nal
0/ Food ond Drug Adminillfallon

regene,
wes an,

...

\1 anything seems wrong,

looks or smells wrong,

tamins

Register to win a free
$100 Goolagong Wardrobe
2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Drawing will be at 4:30 p.m.

Read the labe

take it back.

ROYA
Bee po

Sears Livonia Store • PHONE 476-6000
Livonia Mall, 29500 W. Seven Mile Road

16&#* 0

r *e

SEARS

Vlt

--

--

.... h.- 31 -1 81

..ER
p.czaa

slim

..1.

grill.

Opiciaa

Pecial.

ecia,8

WE'VE EXPANDED EVERYTHING FOR
DOGS, CATS. BIRDS 6 SMALL ANIMALS

10•u - S,w•£. Ih,1 - 10•L lk•h! - 1-0,. N .1,0 M.

Mobly

Iibiv PET SidS

HARVEST SPECIAL

Bring nim Ad ia For A FREE GIFT
HOURS: 10-7.30 MON - FRI , SAT 10-6
14N S Skidoo • Plymouth

PHONE 453-6930

lams • Science D- • Ken-l. Billot • 1.-,1 • Nutro Max

Mobil 1 Oil Change
-=rn¤E-W--*/,F:1

.
1 it ·

•1 /

4.-€

i

4

Turbo/Race
Proven

.10§,5L-TU.g

Motor Oil

I .1

(Lube, Filter. Up
to 5 Qts. Mobil 1

$16.95*

ONLY

t

Synthetic Motor Oil)
''19.95 Sale Price Less

la

- FPWALWZFIAkitill.jr: 1'..TI .3

9.00 Ret)ate From Mobil

Offer good Sept. 1 through Sept 30

11
04..

AVAILABLE AT:
$01'THFIELD

RAIPS MOBIL

BIRMINGHAM

Farmington Rd. & Six Mile

NORTHWEST TUNE-UP
Woodward & Fourteen Mile

ELEVEN a GREENFIELD MOBIL
Greenfield & Eleven Mile

911£ABL

TILLARD'S MOBIL

EIGHT a COOUDGE MOBIL

Maple & Adams

Eight Mile & Coolldge

TILLARD'S MOBIL NOR™

TEL-FRANKUN MOBIL
Telegraph & Franklin

Nine Mile & Coolldge

CANTON

4994

Ten Mile & Lahser

f/*kr.443'.3/4. 1

REDFORD TWP.

I

/

'.

-.-

WESTLAND

W. CHICAGO-TELEGRAPH MOBIL

MIKE'S MOBIL

Telegraph & W. Chicago

Plymouth & Beech Rd.
SAM'S MOBIL

LIVONIA

ROYAL OAK

Middlebelt Rd. & Ann Arbor Tr.

JIM'S MOBIL

Mci'EEK'S MOBIL SERVICE

WAYNE & PALMER MOBIL

FIve Mile & FarmIngton Rd.

Thirteen Mile & Crooks

. A :.71 /
-.Ill

Wayne & Palmer

E1634,9

*.-97
AR;-p

IMU•,4. A> .. . :Flf*ffir)I-MPDA* 7· - 1 -'

Plymouth & Beech Rd.

Twelve Mile & FarmIngton

'

I€Ai

I 1,1,7+ vi 1 N.u

apecis
I

MIKE'S MOBIL

NORTHWEST TUNE-UP

k /El

--34-00; '4

RAM'S AUTO SERVICE

FARMINGTON HILLS

r- p--7-- 4/

TEN & LAHSER MOBIL

Ann Arbor Rd. & Sheldon

Warren & Inkster

¥

· · + --trb:'9 -c blo

Greer,field & Ten Mile

SHELDON MOBIL

DEARBORN

m.....1

11:i*Al-

TEN & GREENFIELD MOBIL

ANN ARBOR &

Warren & Sheldon

1.

.LQI: 1,

TEL-TWELVE MOBIL
Telegraph & Twelve MIle

PLYMOUTH

WARREN-SHELDON MOBIL

42

Lahser & Eleven Mile

NINE & COOUDGE MOBIL

Hunter & Oak

.

ELEVEN & LAHSER MOBIL

...:I,/.1

HOURS: 10-7:30 MON.-FRI., SAT. 10-6
1498 S. Sheldon • Plymouth

PHONE 453-6930

PET SUPPLIES

lilli=Fir//Wn*/fliawy/Fli*.
B Hdalthways r -1- III
• Special Item Ordering ./Free Lending Library

of Plymouth

i • Mailing Services

• Senior Citizens DIscount .. .

presents

LOWER PRICES

Line of the

MUSCI T"l,ng
Exirc- & Bodybu,kling Con,ul,Ing

Same Knowledgeable StaGE
Same Personalized Service

Freshest

Coful#lul,Onal Testir•g

....A

ies - it is essential for normal body terol and benefit the heart by reducins and minerals for their growing bod-

ing fat.

U.fr· ..44

functioning - all natural.

L Children'* Multiple I ,WWY

uL · 0 - 22/ Dail)" Roe& Arrangements

C0 W<

crave sugar.

Cut

9™28MO-HIE!91 1

protecting of bones.

END Sweet Cravings

iNOWf

ITEMS READY
FOR

Veue 01'11.00 - 200 Tabs 2 for 1

ALLERIN
.

hayfever, and sinusltus symptoms with- n•OW

, out drowsiness or synthetic drugs.

1 -2===La L-3
224.21

4 Pk Baskets *3 29

Also Available '

4 Bushels & Bushels

155\ i Peak of the Season

.ai< 2Ki Michigan

.1 Peaches

CANNING &

KAL GRAPEFRUIT DIET -R

Works with your body to relieve allergy,
394 Zi

59*lb.1
lb.

Essential for healthy blood, sound
sleep, nervee, and the building and

to balance sugar levels so you don't

Tomatoes A

ic•-CpId

CHROMIUM KAL OYSTER
SHELL
CALCIUM

This is the one Dr. Gillen recommends -

Michigan
Home-Grown

UWala-"tal-ne

C-

SOLARAY ACI·CHROM

3 49¢

FREEZING

The famous dieter'* aid. Natural gra- ,r-3-1

pefrult,
Glucomannan, 8-6, Kelp. BEJ
Lecithln & Cider vinegarl

Reg.'5.99 20 Cips

ROYAL UFE BEE POLLEN -1

Cf/:6

_-!MLAID-k --t)-1

New Crop Michigan
PAULA RED

07.90 Value - 60 Tabs 2 for 1

APPLES

1 Bee pollen Is rich in protein, vi- _ -!P•• 1
...,1

tamins and minerals. Super fo 40

regeneration of cells, helps allir

ti:._'1

$300 i

3 Lb•. S 1.00

gies and gives energy. -----------Healthways Coupon 111
.f FESTIVAL '<

Energy Food _

/ FREEBIES

OFF I

Any purchl of $15 or more. |

Skin Analmle
< Chlno- Constitullonal
Tisting

Expl- 9-12-87 I

SATURDAY, Iql. 12 124 PN.
/"v/// Ik.up n. 1
• Irldology

'1:1

il

· Mini masil

Everyday

• ExorcIN & Body Building /
• G\ovanrA H/C- .1

Freoh Starl Body Dotoxmer

BEETS

FRESH DILL

BROCCOLI

TOMATOES

GREEN BEANS

PEACHES

CARROTS

PLUMS

HONEY ROCK
MELONS

1

.

ardy

Mums '

4/*10
0195 ea.

,/TrIPIm[-

Son Sorvi

TOFUTTI
Con., Sunda-.

.Ply•-h

PICKLES (All Sizes)

SWEET CORN

Lunch Items

• Glnoing Aloi Julo.

APPLES

PEARS

Delicious Homemade
Sandwiches &

Consultint Demonstrallons on: /

Healthways

h PK *1.79

1

/ FRIDAY, SEPT. 11 W P. M.

Reg, '10.53 - 100 Caps

Carnations,

MILeu

Reg. 119.00 Value - 120 Caps 2 for 1

Reg '7.98 - 100 Chewables

Freih Cut

Gladiolas.

.. Fresh

Indiana All-Sweet

CHOLESTEROL FIGHTER

Bread Daily

• Chips

.

-....6«r-, ...b-,

Vegetables"

Same formula as maxepa. Omega 3
contains fish oils which flght choies-

Ready for school? Children need vitam-

Fresh Baked

•Cookies & Cindile

5 DOZ ;5.95 BAG

and

.

n'.6 vmwa ,

f Multi-vitamin & mineral -

Sweet Corn 8/99* •

Fruits

2 for the price 02 one

I COUNTRY LIFE TAU TREE ...

emht-34=J

' ' Complete Extra Sweet Bicolor .Dproduce

Fr- Every Month
Skin Anatyps
Rovwe Mle-up Tips

throughout the store

Farm Fre,h

Containers

"A Natural Health Conter In Downtown Plymouth"

KNOWLEDGE • SERVICE • LOW PRICES
942 W. Ann Arbor Trall • Plymouth • 485- 1440

...

11 .. .
-

M.Th 10-7: Fri. 10-9; Sat. 10-6
...1
. ..
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iviervynb
is a great place
towotk!"
"Everyone here is so friendly.
It's a fun place to work!"
Come be part of an exciting team!
Mervyn's is a family department store.

We're hiring now

offering value-priced name brands and

quality private label merchandise for you
and your home. We pride ourselves on

for our new

our friendly. helpful salespeople. That's

why we're recruiting shoppers like you for
positions in our new metro Detroit stores!

Novi, Livo*lia

"My job at Mervyn's
is challenging, and
I k'I•
i,k forward to

and Westland stores !
If you're 18 years of age or older, apply in person

at the interview location most convenient for you.

cofning to workr
Mervyn's, a division of the Dayton Hudson

4-

Corporation, is one of the fastest growing
retailers in the country. We have nearly

200 department stores in the West. South,
Southwest and Midwest, and we're

opening eight new stores in Michigan this
October. Come grow with us! We have

4,€4 8

positions available now in sales. stock/

receiving and other customer support areas.

l Pontjac 1

-2-3-T--1
1

24

75

1

10

1

Shelby

Troy

lownshij
53

!0
102
25

.5

Livonia

7....,-:tr*ful ..5% ¥.

3

39

94
10
14
24

Dearborn 94
75

Detroit

Apply in person 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., Monday through Friday,
at the interview site listed for the Mervyn's store nearest you!
To work at...

Novi
Now Town Center

"Now that my kids are
grown, I wanted to work
part-time. My years as a

I Livonia
Livonia Mall

A 42400 Nine Mile Road, between
Meadowbrook and Novi Roads

A Livonia Mall, at Middlebelt
and Seven Mile Road,

Entrance G, Community Room

homemaker were all the

I Westland

experience I needed-

Westland Center

We're looking for people who are proud 01
their accomollshments In hip Prinr rol<,1

}erience is not essential If you're
th people

. we*11 be good for you
Tyn's work schedules are flexible

i ht your busy life-style We offer
:ompetitive wages, a discount on
our purchases and best of all. an

Apply at...

> ji'· ·i/*

enjoyable working environment
:4

42'k-*4 ' h

Mervyn's M an equal opportunity employer.

V

A Fil-Mar Plaza, 5800 North Wayne Road.
just north of Ford Road

14£ ®bscruer Newspapers

Sports
Brad Emoni, Dan O'Moira : '

f 7 44 0 -1 4 1 1

'FC'll

44, peay Auguit 31 1987 01.6

Canton team enjoys
spirit of competition

t

..,gwf

i::

Sy Dan O'Mier,

9

staff *mer

Once the g}rls basketball season
gets under way, Plymouth Canton

coach Rob Neu fully expects the
Chiefi tu compete with other ballelubb

But the eight members of the varsity team have given each other
quite a tnt of competition already
Canton will have a relatively

young team. with only two seniors on
the roster However. the Chiefs just
might be the most balanced team
around, with their talent evenly dis
tributed from top to bottom.

We re eight deep and everyone is

girls basketball
going tu play." said Neu, who begins
his third year coaching the girls varsity

the Chiefs have the talent necessary
to be a factor in the Western Lakes
Activities Association

To capitalize on that potential and
BECAUSE WE have such a com-

prepare

for

some of the

petitive group. they challenge each

heavyweights on its schedule. Canton

set lineup. and it could change daily

Walled Lake league and participat-

other daily to get ready There is no
- and it has "

Despite the team's youth. people
familiar with area basketball agree

was active this summer, playing in a
ing in camps and tournaments in

Manistee. Traverse City, Kalamazoo
and East Lansing.

We competed against some of the
best teams in the state,- Neu said,

''and provided ourselves with a
strong playing base.

"WE'VE GOT A good group of
athletes that like to be challenged. If

1

r

we ean maintain good work habits,

q

a,

improve our skills and play with intelligence, we should be able to challenge everybody on our schedule."

The Chiefs were 13-8 last year,

won the Western Division title and

return three players from that team.
If one player figures more prominently in the Canton scheme, that
would probably be 5-foot-11 senior
Karen Boluch. who was second team

BILL BRESLEA. staM pholographef

Senior Karen Boluch will be a k ey player on
what *hapes up to be a balanced Canton girls

basketball I :eam .

Boluch wai the leading

scorer and ri pbou nder last year.

all-area in '86 and enters her third
year as a starter.

The other team members are the

Boluch, who led the Chiefs in soon

ing and rebounding with respective
averages of 12 and 10 per game. has

moved from the perimeter and will
play the post

"Karen has worked really hard
this summer at improving her foot

work and developing her hands for
post play," Neu said. "We look to her
for a lot of leadership on the court."
THE OTHER returning players

same five who started on last year's
undefeated (18-0) junior varsity
team: Candi Jones, Amanda Bell,

Kris Marquard, Susan Ferko and

BILL BAESLER/stall photographer

Canton coach Rob Neu makes a point during practice. His
team is expected to mount a strong bid to repeat in iIi division.

Miller plays small forward and
will be asked to rebound and help
with the scoring Fortier, who plays
guard and led the team in assists,
has improved her ball-handling skills

and is becoming a fine playmaker,

Those two provided the jayvee
team's height. and Bell (5-5 junior),

Marquard (5-5 junior) and Russell (5-

Jenny Russell.

2 sophomore) are guards who will

"The group that moved up from
the jayvee team has done a really

tion team.

good job of making the transition to

varsity," Neu said. "All five players
are impact players But. again,
we're untested in varsity competition."

help make the Chiefs a quick, transiBell, the leading scorer with a 15-

point average for the jayvees, is a

FERKO, 5-11 sophomore, will
help Boluch in the post, and Jones, 59 forward, is best known for her defensive play.

Ferko was the junior varsity's top
rebounder and will continue to get

Neu said. She made the all-star team

better in the post, Neu said, and

at the Traverse City camp.

Jones "is a physical player who ends

ing the season Saturday at home
against Sarnia St Pat s. which has

won the Ontarjo provincial championship three of the last six years
Then comes the annual Mercy Hoops
Classic. followed by games with de-

fending WLAA champ Plymouth Salem and defending Catholic League
champ Birmingham Marian.
"That's really important to the

shooting guard and, with her range

outcome of our season,° Neu said.

from outside, will enable Canton to

"because it will challenge us to get

take advantage of the three-point

ready

rule this fall.

are 5-7 senior Heather Miller and 5-5

junior Michelle Fortier.

up where the ball is. '

"ICS not important in terms of

wins and losses. It will allow us to· 1

MARQUARD IS a good ball han-

evaluate where we're at and where

Fortier may not have Bell's range,
but can shoot the jumper, too. Russell, with her quickness, is an excellent defensive player and takes care

*We're not going to sneak up on
anybody." he added "We're Just
going to get ready to play and take
each team as they come Our goal is
to improve every day and gel read:

dler and passer, but can also score.

of the ball well on offense. Neu said.

Canton will be tested early, open-

we need to be

for the state tournament

Salem overcomes weather, Bulldogs in win
Koontz.

Neither rain nor soggy turf could dampen
Plymouth Salem's soccer game Friday night, but
the Rocks managed to put a damper on Brighton's
early-season hopes.

Salem got its 1987 season under way with a 4-1
victory on the same Brighton field where the
Class A champion Salem girls team defeated Mid-

Brighton made it 2-1 at halftime, but Salem
locked up the win with second.half goals from Joe
Cosenza and Denny Reynolds. Gold also had two

soccer
had the Salem outfit not made a conscious effort

land in the state semifinals ]ast spring.

Brighton usually fields a strong boys team and

no doubt would have been even more optimistic
with a victory over the Rocks.
But that was not to be, as Salem frustrated the

Bulldogs by scoring early and then holding them
scoreless in the second half

"WE KNEW' they'd be tough, but we played
well,'' Rocks coach Ken Johnson said. "I was very
pleased, We had great passing.

''Crhe Bulldogs) are a good team, but we have a

good team, too."

The thick grass seemed especia]ly heavy from
the recent storms and could have been a problem

ly,n though

assists and Randy Balconi one.

to p]ay over the wet, soggy conditions.

"We talked about it before the game," Johnson
said. ':The short passes are going to skid along a
little farther, and on the quick turns, be aware
that it's going to be more slippery than usual.
"THEY HANDLED it pretty well. They're a

pretty brainy team With eight senior starters,
they've got a good head for what it takes," Johnson said.

The Rocks, who lost a 2-1 scrimmage with

perennia] Ohio power Toledo St. John's last week.
jumped in front 2-0 on goals by Jeff Gold and Don

1- won

re.onably-"' they
had eomo good sho:4
and (go.No) Dive

A pair of defenders, Don Nichols (sweeper) and

Mike Ulaszek (stopper), had "great" games, and
goalie Dave O'Malley was outstanding Johnson

(OWI*) had to come '

said.

out and ....their

"EVEN THOUGH we won reasonably easy,
they had some good shots, and Dave had to come
out and dive at their feet a few times," he said

- Ken Johnson
Salem soccer coach

The Rocks compete Saturday in the Plymouth

Invitational at Centennial Educational Park.

r

In a pair of 10 a.m. openers, Salem plays Grand
Blanc and Plymouth Canton meets Redford Catholic Central. The consolation game will be played

at 3 pm., the final at 5 p.m. The $2 admission
price is good for all games.

Perennial contenders
It's tradition: Hawks always near the top
"He has great potential but is only
a sophomore, so we don't want to put
too much pressure on him early."

By Dan O'Meara
staff writer

Most football coaches would be

singing the blues if they had to re-

place every starter on offense.

ment3," added Herrington, who has a

"Plus, (the younger Coleman)

The Hawks have been such consistent winners and built such a solid

program under Herrington, the
school's only football coach In Its 17-

year history, that one group of sentors does Its part and another expects to step in and do the ume.

Senior Chris Cox will bi a two-way player, doubling I a conter and in,ide linobacker.
4

I-formation backfield.

stances.

But if you're coach John Herrington and tradition-rich Farmington
Harrison, it's just busineu as usual.

RANDY BOAST/*taff photographer

because of the Hawks' football repu-

iaced

"IT'S NORMAL for us, becau,e
we usually do have seniors playing,"
Mid Herrington of the need to
overhaul the offense.

"It'§ more or less the way we like

It. (The underclaumen) have to pay

"We feel we have good replace-

Seniors Rob Bruhn (5-11, 192), a

field, and the family chose to move

into the Harflhon district last spring

with a rebuilding year, If not a
panic situation, under such circum-

which is unusual"

strong inside runner, and Rich Esker
(5-9, 167), the quicker of the two, will
share the upback duties in Harrison's

to another business office in South-

their dues, and when theyre seniors
they get a chance to play.

And most football teams would be

4

football

Coleman's father was transferred

anced offense. But we'11 have the

quarterback running the ball some,

tation.

THE HAWKS also will rotate tail-

backs with seniors Rick Witte (5-11,

worked hard during the off seion to

liked our academic atmosphere
here," Herrington said. "Millard is a

we'll be a good offensive team."

our offense very quickly"

yards on 45 carries last year, and
Yaverski, one of the top sprinters in

depend a lot on sophomore quarter-

back Millard Coleman, who started

COLEMAN (5-9, 160) replaces
Class B all-stater Mark Murray and

ation, gives Harrison a bonafide

at Alblon High School last year. He
paued for more than 1,500 yards
and 17 touchdowns - outstanding

Donald (5-9, 155). Not only can Coleman throw the ball, but he is also a

All-league back Scott Bissell was
the workhorse last year, rushing for

pecially amazing for a freshman.

"Hts quicknes: gets him out of
trouble and gives ul a lot of dimen-

"HE'S HAD excellent coaching,
he'§ gone to a lot of campe and he':
just very mature for his age," Herr-

sion, on offense," Herrington Mid.

129-38-1 record at Harrison. "We

put the offense together, so we think

How succes:ful the Hawks are will

:tatiltles for any quarterback but -

ington uid.

F
in

.

n

4 0 student, so he was able to learn

la backed up by junior Rob Mac·
scrambler and running threat.

"It will be a balanced offen,e. We

threw more than we ever did last

year, so I anticipate more of a bal-

170) and Aaron Yaver:ki (6-2, 200)
splitting time. Witte rushed for 248
the Western Lakes Activities Assock-

power runner with his size.

971 yards on 215 attempt*, but the

Hawks will divide the work and keep
their backs fresh with more depth
this year.
Please turn 10 Page 2

-
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Harrison has

replacements

Rockets eye

---1 playoffs again
a ma,or college FOBp®Ct .ho Urt
ed all la. waion He caught a TD

........
r.

Stall Mit.

Lont,nue,j trom Page 1

p- in last year'• playo« *18,2- Pi

-

But Harribon al* hab

Even three days of mitatied rain-

sonit·une

t

football

redd, to step in and do •hat Scott

did Herrington wid Both \'airr

rotate at swingback and alternating

at tight end *111 be vernon Dave
Romps 6 1 166, and Joe Lichten
bergeri6-0 185

'This team has a chance to be a

The potential ks there They par-

pair of speed burners in Junior Chad
BurgeSS ,6-2 170) and senior Steve
81ssell ,6-0 16¢b Burgess is ''one of
the best athletes on our squad.
Herrington said. and Bissell. a con-

ticipated in the Wayne State passing

coaching staff to be a big-time college prospect at linebacker

As juniors. Rick Brockhaus *6-0.
1904 and Jim Fowlkes 95-11. 1865 got

a tot of playing time and will become the starting guard.

rienced. but they have great s,ze.
which is a departure from past

years, Herr:ngton said Semors Erin
Reinsmith 6-3.278: and Jim Addis
(6-3. 223'areset to start

league and got a lot of experience

mirprise of the playoffs, upietting
Ypailanti and Ann Arbor Pioneer on

from the same mold as past noseguards. and Fowlkes and senior Rob

successive weeks before suffering a
last-minute 6-3 loss to Muskegon in

offensively," Gordon said "There's

Heath (5-8.185) will bethe ends.

the state semifinals

nothing substantially different."

Bonasso i6-2.200,. started the second

game a year ago following a seasonopening loss to West Bloomfield and
have beer. regulars ever since

Both are ver¥ aggressive and had
very good years. Herrington said
The other returnees are in the sec-

ondary Witte at cornerback. Burfess at halfback and senior Phil

senior Jerry Cleaver (6-1, 185) and

montree, now playing at Eastern

Scheffer, one of team's tri-captains

Michigan University; kicker Tony

The ends will be senior Mark Baus

Svaluto (Ferris State); linebacker

tor Larry Turner (5-9. 168) and Junior Scott Nichols (5-9. 165) can re-

chat (6-2, 170), a starter last year

Doug Streht (Grand Valley), and line-

and Bill Piepsney (6-1,186}
Tri-captain Kurt Kuban (6-1, 201,

man Steve Litwin. Other notable

place them

losses to graduation include quarter-

"WE WERE VERY average on of.

d Coleman, a trans- from Al-

to be more explosive." Gordon said.
"The one thing we had a year ago
was great defense We gave up only
30 points all season and we'd like to

bion, will direct the offense for delending WLAA champion
Harrison.

10, 180), Chris Lovett (5-11, 160) and
Dale Yanick (5-11, 160), a junior.

Filling Hawley's shoes at quarter6

booted four field goals in one game

-,--4*"f.¥*

- Miglflf:*ix#.4

as a junior varsity player, will do the
place kicking. and either Romps

#pt: 16 p .2-65 +4-· 9.-Trps*

Coleman or Dan Justice (5-9, 148)

will handle the punting
Harrison the defending WLAA

Last year's punter, Don Sprinkle.
has also taken over the placekicking

back is senior Clint Straub, a 5-10.

150-pound senior who possesses a

duties.

strong arm, according to Gordon.

"We've had some inconsistency so
far," Gordon said. "We look good
sometimes and not as good at other

"We'11 run some option, but we'll
plan to throw more this year," said

the Glenn coach. "I'm very comfort-

times.

But the Rockets should be con-

able with Clint at quarterback. He

champion. was 6-0 in the Western Division and 10-2 overall last year. los-

beat us and the excitement they had

"I THINK you d just as soon know
people are pointing for you and know
you're on top. That means you have
to be up for every game.
We tell the kids tradition doesn't

COMMISSION ORDER CFI-113.84

THE SECONDARY, which is

missing such standouts as Hammontree and Greg Bates, does return
Pettit, a tri-captain, Derek Strehl (5-

keep that up this year."

pick up the slack in his absence,
Herrington said.

that last year when West Bloomfield

junior starters

fense last year, but this year we hope

practice He helped to develop four
all-state kickers (Dave Blackmer.

We feel every team points for
us." Herrington said "We could tell

lee (6-2. 190). who iS one of the few

RANDY BOAST/st- pholograph=

Bob Sallow is 11] and unable to attend

vision favorite again

He will be joined by Bryant Satter

Paul Beasley

since veteran special teams coach

ing to Mar>·sville in the state semifinals Therefore. Ws no surprise the
Hawks. who have competed in the
state pia>·offs six of the last 11
>·ears are being mentioned as the di-

returns as a starter at hnebacker

back Steve Hawley and running back

however. about the kicking game

As far as personnel, Hill. who

Skinner 5-8. 2261 and senior Mark

Delensively, nose guard Joe

Jazrawi (5-6,206) will be flanked by

cluding wide receiver Mike Ham-

but Herrington is confident Cox, sen-

weight program. Herrington said
"We think we 11 be able to pOWer the

The Hawks have a little more ex-

Gone are four Glenn players who

Mon College, and Jack Funkhouser,

son. and the staff has been unable to

perience on defense where five start·
ers return. Two of them. Junior Jeff

"We'll stay with what we've done

in the past with a few new wnnkles

made first team All-Observer, 10-

V

leading tackler and is playing for Al-

"THEY WERE pretty green last
year. but they have improved their
strength and quickness through our

size

215)

Senior Bob Hird (5-6, 152) 15 cut

there ''

Paul Rogind. Mark A]cantara and
Brett Homovec) in 17 years at Ham-

ball over them because of their

233), tackle Bill Richards (6-2,2283,
and center Chuck Pomorski (6-0

Last year, Glenn (10-2) wal the

HERRINGTON is concerned,

Harrison s tackies are not as expe-

hneman, guard Larry Webb (6- 1
220). tackle Ryan Robert,00 (6-3

leadership"

Harrison graduated inside line-

center and is considered by the

230), one of the Rockets' quickest

tlth season '-rhe ooe thing we need

is good work habits and 1 think we
have that The other key is senior

backers Gary Schwedt, who was the

Chris Cox ,6-24, 210). who plays

A big and experienced offensive

line •,11 provide plenty of blocking
and protection,led by returmng
surting guard Chrts Schefler (6-1

good team." uid Gordon, now in his

WE SHOLLD be strong back
there. but they need to improve over
last year." Herrington said

athlete not to help us somewhere
The Hawks are hugh on senior

10. 1 60) Both are senton

Chuck Gordoo

free safer>

AT THE wideout Harrison has a

verted quarterback. ns too good an

Pettit (4-1,170) and Dinny Keck (5

That': because the Rocketa will be

maklog a bid for their th,rd straight
Cla= A playoff berth under coach

iur Wes Wood ,60 165, will be the

bophomore fteve Hill ,6 2 187, will

MORE TARGETS for the Glenn

quarterback Include holdover Pat

football Buloo
Rider ,5-8 155, at mOnsterback Sen

Senior Brian Sueder .5 9 150, dnJ

fall can't dampen Westland John

Gleon m outlooi for the 1 N7 pnp

ski and #Aitte i·an Ju man> of the
s.me things

enter

win games." added Herrington, who
has had only one losing season in the

past 17. The Hawks were 4-5 in 1972.
Each team is different. and they
have to do it on their own.

'But we don't want them to think

they're not a success if they don't
win every game, either."
Based on past history, it's a good
bet Harrison will once again win

can throw "

tenders again based on their playoff

Tailback Kevin Wilson (5-9,180), a
valuable asset to the Glenn running
game, adds valuable experience.
"He's just keeps getting better and

experience

"I think we'll be improved, but ev- ,
erybody we'11 play is improved. too.
said Gordan.

The fullback spot is being contested by a pair of seniors, Bob Cleaver

The Rockets open the season Friday at home against Belleville before tackling the Western Lakes Ac-

(6-0,170) and-Brian Wolf (5-11,162)

tivities Association schedule.

Straub's biggest target is 6-6,245pound senior Ught end Jeff Graham,

sunlight by then.

better," Gordon said.

more than it loses.

Glenn fans will have seen a ray of

GENERAL TIRE ,

(Under authontiof Act 230 P A 1925. as amended

14,rall the riuhl R:aw,Ils ...im need Generak

REGULATIONS ON TIGER MUSKELLUNGE
THE BEST BUILT POOLS

40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

The Natural Resources Commission. at Us meeting on October 7.
Quality Bu,ft by

1983, under the authority ot Act 230 P.A. 1925. as amended. re-

newed the order of July 14. 1978. thal hybrid muskellunge. common-

---=21311- VINCE ASSEMANY

ly known as the ''tiger muskellunge . shall be deemed a muskellunge. and it shall be uniawful to take or Possess t,ger muskellunge
except in accordance with laws. rules. and regulations governing

and AL ASSEMANY
"7-mt#" ESTIMATES-NO OBLIGATION

muskel}unge. for a period of five years effective January 1. 1984.
through March 31.1989.

30505 W. 13 MILE ROAD

626-6355

FARMINGTON, MICHIGAN

*\42=
John M Robertson
jacdb A Hoefer. Chairperson
.
Ex€kutive Assistant

Natural Resources Commission <
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FALL LEAGUE OPENINGS SCHEDULE

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

9:30 A.M.

4 Per Team

12:45 P.M.

THURSDAY

TRIOS

at the

4 Per Team
Learn to Bowl

12:30 P.M

4 Per Team

MONDAY

9:30P.M.

4 Per Team

THURSDAY

9-30 P M

4 Per Team

THURSDAY

9:30 P.M.

4 Per Team

FRIDAY

9:30 P.M

4 Per Team

SUNDAY

4:30P.M.

4 Per Team

TRAVEL SHOW
6:45 p.m.

E/0 Week

Haggerry at 8 Mile Rd.

9:15 P.M.
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• NEW-Bumper Bowling

1 12 \'1·1

GENERAL TIRE SERVICE19601 MIDDLEBELT RD.
(Just North of Livonla Mall)

(No Channel Balls) For Ages 3-6

• Sanctioned Leagues for Youth
for Ages 7-18 • FREE T-Shirts• Birthday Game

17 B onia

Plymouth

Farmington

512,8800

453·5200

553·3700

LIVONIA

Fri. 7:30-8 P.M.; Sat. 7:30-2 P.M

Open wrekday,0 9-6
,
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Radlators headed Young athletes

Sparts shorls
I FRIDER I TOWN

required to pay the impin §12 per

Viuvirmity 01 M,chipa basketball
coach Bill Fr,®der =11] be the gue•
speaker at a lunt-a host®d by the
t'-M Club of the Plymouth Commu-

game

nity Monday Sepi 14 at the MayItart

a TD
pl

Glenn
Pat

flower Meeting Hall

The luncheon w,11 take place bet•·een noon and Zpm and the coot

is §25 per person Proceed, will be
used to fund scholarshil» In the local
com nunit>

Tic kets can be purchased through
Willse s Community Pharmacy. 330
S Main, I'lymouth or b> calling 453·
4848

For additional information,

call 728·2707

king
ng

16-1
est

(6-1.
(6-3.

, 2281.
(6-0.

• DESERT CLASSIC
Plans to close St John s Provin-

cial Seminary are under way. but
that didn't stop the decision to have
the Fifth Annual Desert Classic on

Wednesday. Sept 2. at Mission Hills
Golf Course. which surrounds St

done

Though this may be the last Desert

les

Classic. 100 clergy and lay golfers
are expected to participate In the
fund·raising event, which benefits
the Holy Land Program
The program provides seminarians with art opportunity to spend a
10-week term In the Holy Land,
studying and visiting many of its his-

re's

Joe

ed by
5) and
ins

Baus-

year
1, 201

torical sites For information on the

Canton Parks and Recreation's

fall softball league will begin play

year catcher Dave Brubaker uid

I MEN" RACOUETIALL
Canton Parks and Recreation De

partment M •ponsoring Its men'• fatl

player abllities

beating Little Caesars of Port

and Recreation Thursday night circult

Sporting a 58-6 overall record,

FGS hopes to improve on its third
place finish in the 1983 ASA Na-

Huron. 5-3

There will be an organizational

meeting the first night of league

Dan Pierce 5 lowering two-run

play Game times will be 7 30 and 8

homer staked FGS to a 2-0 first in-

I think definitely we're one of

pm at Rose Shores of Canton The

ning lead. but Little Caesars rallied

the top 10 learns m the country

fee ts $82 for 13 weeks and includes

to take a 3-2 advantage in the sixth

now " Brubaker said

tionals

FGS then rallied for three runs

Making the trip to Alabama will
be Richards and Dixon. both pitch-

in the seventh

For further information, call the

parks and recreation department at

Mick Madsen led off with a bum

ers. Brubaker, catcher, MeMana-

397-5110 between 8.30 a m and 5

single, moved to third on Scott

way. first base. Brieker. second

Pm

Bricker's single and scored on Rick

base. Madsen, shortstop, Don

I PUBLINX GOLF

Dreher's game-tying RBI single

Dreher. third base. Steve Morman,

Keith McManaway then uncorked a

inhelder

The Michigan Womens Publinx

MeMANAWAY WAS MVP the

nament Saturday, Sept. 19, at Fel-

riford, 24489 Buchanan Ct.. No. 1885.

Farmington Hills 48018 Call 474-

0) and

game for umpires and will be al-

P&R summer leagues may sign up

Plymouth Masters Over-40 Hoek-

ncy so

ey League is registering full-time
and substitute players for its winter

C good

through Thursday, Aug. 27. New
teams may register Friday. Aug. 28.
through Wednesday, Sept 2. For in-

2 other

formation call 397-5110.

Recreation Department is organizing another fall softball league The
entry fee is $220, of which $40 is a

day, Monday or Tuesday nights The
season begins in September and continues through March. Players must
be 40 years of age by March 31.

forfeit fee. Each team also will be

1988.

ray of

II.

Youngstown

Ga. the Pony Ikague World Series

But Satterlet Glenn s' starting
hnebacker had planned to pia>

champions and our own Westland
Federation. champions of the

football Frida> night and then

American Amateur Baseball Con-

drive Saturda> *excused from

gress Mickey Mantle World Series

practice i to Youngstown to pia> in
the tournament He is expected

The fourth team is a group of all
stars from the Youngtown

back however for Monday s Prat

area

Unfortunatel>. five Westland

t:tt

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL jr

season this weekend

thi3 state norniali> doesn t begin

The five players Bryant Sat-

until after Labor Das but in thi>

terlee. Dale Yanick and Dan Croft.

particular calender >ear the Michi
gan High School Athletic .40sucia·

all of the Westland John Glenn

Thi- 1 S Amateur Baseball Fed·

the preseason Metro Suburban
Modified Tournament at the Can-

Manager Bob Duman is assisted
by coach Don Conkright
The. team sponsor is Frank
Schossau

High. along with Mike Heard of

non was forced M start a week ear·

Wayne Memorial and Bill Bannon

lier

to decide between football or base·

with anybod>- 4,er the potential

b£.ll

conflicb The whole thing ha..
caused a lot of grief

THE WESTLAJI) TEAM tuned

It seems that sports seasons are
overlapping more and more There
ha> always been a long-standing
problem with summer basketball
and summer baseball programs

up for the Super World Series b>

playing against a group of
Japaneese all-stars last w·eek at
Livonia s Ford Field

Farmington Hjgh School could be h e,aded for a successful season in boys
golf if Wednesda» Farmington Invita t ional at Kensington Metro Park is an
indication.

The Falcons were runners-up to Lak e Orion. finishing Just two strokes off
the pace
all of the Farmington prep golfers
Millman shot a 7-over-par 78 to tie I Mroit Country Day's Todd Moore for

fourth place. South Lyons John Cook w s medalis{ wah a 4-over 75
The top five also included Walled -ake Central-s Gary Boyd (76, and
Novi s Matthew Chirgwin 1 77)

Farmington. led by Craig At)ernath> and his round of 81. compiled a 417
o pace Farmington Harrison s sev-

team score. Jason Tratechave shot 82

enth-place finish.

It was apparent that these f.ve

It seems the CS Amateur Base-

players have been put between a

ball Federation has forced these

rock and a hard place Their loyal-

kids to specialize in one sport

ties between two Spart> and their

What a shame Heck. even a

coaches have been subjected to a

grown man like Bo Jackson can i

ridiculous test

make up his mind.

Glenn football coach Chuck Gordon has been flexible about the

BERGSTROM'S

matter He has excu,ed the players
from some preseason workouts

WATER HEATER

when conflicts arose But once the

season starts. Gordon expects a full

INSTALLATION

SPECIAL

*s150°° REBATE

DELUXE FURNACE SALE ..'....

r-------------------------------------1

1
1

1

sponsors: 0&E/Whispering Willows

2

LOW
Dust %33 i

-----------------------------9

3 2(YA ME,A-

¥ c....a< iuar·• 16,21 1· f

FREE '

to ·'3*t? Ce·:_Il (y h - ./'' : " ·1''

,.i ·•rma' '

Fv er j, p.e-A, j.42=*." +J. NO COST OR 1

1 ' r

USEFUL.

Doe ,·! *ve A..09gernew &1.,•,-9

MONEY-SAVING

WI££ ...

FACTS' -|
N//- 1

FI'XEHAL 110,!EN. ix€.
1

phone.............. handicap . cart?

*1195 ,

LOW AS

cit, Dermits eura

-*

I.-1

I.-I-

40 GALLON GAS CHANGEOUT

MODEL 5•BSSBOSO

CALL!!

532-2160
BERGSTROM'S, INC.

Det·O : -- 44'2 L .'wr.:245 A ir ,

1 Garden City Canton Twp Farmington
i 427-0012
901-5600
477-5600

937-3670

b.on,a - 37000 S • 44·'e Ra

.

FORAS SAVE *50.00!

1 '0„'Tit.:L_> Ce:Clinc

Red'ord - 25450 P'ymouth Rd

(city)

MAiN'ENANCE

TRU r.' TE M P

3 LOCATIONS-ALL NEAR FREEWAYS t

address........................

1,1

5 EASY

/' COrrt-Inatip• • .0-· B 1, e Jeaie, ·et.,es

V.-r.--

.........................

WARRANO

4 COk•PACT S,ZE

ENSTALLEC' AND Lit. •6

1 Saturday, Sunday mornings. For pairings and starting times, -

I call 476-4493 after noon Thursday, Sept. 17. Rain make-up 1• All
i li 4 U
I dates are Sept. 26-27.

EXCHANGE

OBLIGATION: 1

Ed' a .,D . 35 .• int™ma•,/r 4 .4 6,

i Entries close at 6 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 12. Shotgun start on ! 1 James Witt

-01.-

SOUND LEVEL

A THOUGHTFUL GIFT:

Men's 36-hole medal play: Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 19-20.

i Entry fee is $35 (includes golf gift). Handicap maximum is 36.

-UJUU-

.1

1

Men's golf tournament

name

the Japanetst and will not be in

Association champions Marietta

national

three

eration obvioush failed to consul'

tea m

le bees Ac-

Chly Ala. the Dixie Youth Baseball

invited

have

North Farmington's Scott Mii[man h a d the highest individual place among

n Fri-

read> made· up ha mind He *ab
not in the lineup last week against

eration

been backed into a corner forced

Falcon golff3 rs do well

All games will be played at the

champions to participate Phenix

of Dearborn Divine Child

Fourth of July Tournament in

Plymouth Cultural Center on Sun-

Heard Waine Memorial 5 start

ing quarterbac k reported!> has al

The r S Amateur Baseball Fed-

Robbins from the Kendall Leasing

Cleveland. Tenn He won MVP hon-

schedule.

rightl> 50

Sept 7 in Youngstown. Ohio

Dreher and Jim Stoitsiadis, out-

• MASTERS HOCKEY

icking

commitment toward football and

Frida> and concludes Monday

fielders FGS also picked up adm·
ilonal help by acquiring Chuck

ton Softball Center and the ASA

4898 for information.

pic· Development program, begins

Total Foods for the title, 3-1. as

Richards was MVP as FGS won

towed six non-Canton residents.

which is part of the official Olym

Curtis Richards bested Pete Lynn
in a pitchers' duel.

Tee time is 11am.

turned if a team doesn't forfeit a

fielder, Gary Venditellt. Charlie
Johnson. Jeff Campbell. Rick

ASA Tournament FGS defeated

ment will be flighted by handicap.

game. Each team must pay $12 per

White. outfielder. Jim Lawson. in

previous week in the Metro Detroit

lows Creek Golf Club in Canton.

Emon'

ment for 15 and 16-year-olds

school football. whic'h kic·kj, off its

THEY WILL BE Joined by Curt

away

meeting and fall handicap golf tour-

Series' over Labor Da> weekend

Federation members also play high

two-run homer to put the game

Association will have its annual

hi (5-

1, too. '

night league and the Canton Parks

vided into two divasions based on

return

jut ev

year and pulled out wins

team ASA Tournament in Fostoria

and should be mailed to Kathy Her-

The city of Plymouth Parks and

nia Parks and Recreation Monday

final last weekend to win the 16

decided to stage a Super World
The double-elimination tourna-

FGS recently captured the Livo

to the •all in many games this

day. Sept 2 The league will be di

includes a $25 forfeit fee to be re-

>layoff

Da> weekend m Atlanta Ga

FGS ralhed m the champions}up

racquetball league surling Wednes

buffet lunch, golf and prizes. Entries

I PLYMOUTH SOFTBALL

B Ts Invitational over Memorial

fore is heart We've had our backs

The fee is $30 for members, $32

e con-

on as FOS finished third in the

-The one thing we haven't had be

for non-members. The fee includes a

Teams registered in the Canton

some earlier data when H

We're pumped up about thts

allon department at 455-4620

and fees must be received by Sept. 9

rinkle.

l' S Amateur Bawball Fed-

er.tion should have logged

end in Decatur. Ala

Contalt Tom Willette at the recre-

place every Tuesday. Wednesday

put in tough spot
TS A GREAT IDEA but the

basebaH

Tournarnent over Labor Day week

Reg:stration will ead Mooday,
Aug 31 For further information.

The fee is $135 per team, which

mon·

joitatwo j Natiout Modified Pitch

Wednesday Aug 19

Tuesday, Sept 8 Games will take
and Thursday night

appear

ance m the Amencia Soltball As

dicap is required since the tourna-

tter

ch ts

be making lt: flith Stralght

ateur women golfers. A verified han-

I CANYON SOFTBALL

-J

FOS Radiator, 01 We•tiand will

1 +,ame .chedul• Relumial teams
may lign up u K Moaday Aug 10
and new teams may *tin up u of

The tournament is open to all am-

Desert Classic, call 453-6200

cker

e feu

to nationals again

6,gue Wn- SUM the ... 0

Sep€ 14 and each tum Vill play a

all court time and awards.

Johns in Plymouth

PC ,>C

PLUMBING · HEAnNG · COOLING

--------

Send entry blank with check (no cash) payable to tournament
.,

director Gary Whitener, Whispering Willows, 20500 Newburgh, i .
Livonia

48152.

I

I

.

.0

I

Pairings will be made by the tournament committee. No 1

requests for individual pairIngs will be taken. No changes will i ' I
be made.

..A.

1

Open to all residents of Livonla, Plymouth, Canton, Garden City. Westland.

A

.

-1-t-.£-P

Redford Township, Farmington, Farmington Hills, Southfield, Lathrup Village, |

.

I

l f WELLWORTH
Birmingham
Beverly Hills. Bingham Farms Franklin West Bloomfieid, ' SWIMMING POOL CHLORINE
Bloomfield Township, Bloomfield Hills. Troy, Rochester and Avon Townsfup. 1

U.S.G. A. handicap of Dix 18-hole score cards an roquirid. I r - --___J

159¢'

I SWIMMING POOL

30050 Pou'h rood

Ovonla I GALLON

COVERS

K-3520PB
2635 ANN •ABOA SA.·NE IC, . - ' € A -R . 2>4 0 3 5·· E · P ' - 4 c
.IX

, (141. U

1

1-87

j

,

0
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.U- 13 : 1
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.

.
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.

111425

White

K.1520

.

KOHLER

I FLAIR Il

RIALTO
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-

lu ; /226475 ..OD
.1-4 .
53

.

.1 49

r

. 0' 42

738-1880

.4 17751

...
I.

0

261-7111

I

'4.1-Fld i»- K-3402 PB
-

It's as easy ad 1-2-il

=16,==--- - 1 00

Enjoy the beauty of a real wood stalr

y-Q=_.=.3 Reg '225 00 White
L---2
*214'°

'do-It-yourself" easy because only

Promontory can be Installed without

.--

Polished Ch,Ome'

K-5924

CHINA LAVATORY

;8528
,

:109"

Reg $286 40 - Color

7''p,-/f AS
LUW

Garden City

K-2195

AS

(Just Elt of Main)

(Just Eul of Middlebelt)

451-0030

522-8814

*'>Liua•TeamncING r,.,*11.4*.IS.laissIONI 't, ] '
·.t ·t,,vt j.*i.*0*< 4,
*9·11..
6/09..... 4<1'llikill .:·*
Mul. i. A.D'r..
:4501 E.A#.//U,£4///..
.Me

MON. 9:30 a.m., TUES. 9:15 a.m. & 9:30 a.m., :': E 49'.9*21'16 . .

WED. 9:15 a.m.,9:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m. & 1:00 p.m.,

'...

107, - .. -I -0 -

Starts

after

Labor
L -4 1 ' 11'1*9$*R/fET 'U/r

33775 Plymouth Rd. • Livonia
West of Farmington Rd.

522-4515
.

'389.95- 100.000 BTU INPUT
'489.95 - 125,000 BTU INPUT

.11.L LAV A. a.110

01-€£2S
25 -

THURS. 9:15 a.m. and 1.OOP.m.

ASK ABOUT OTHER LEAGUE OPENINGS |

:I 58GS050- 101

58GS-101 SERIES

4

FREE BABYSITTING OAr

50.000 BTU INPUT

p '359.95 - 75.000 BTU INPUT

i

LADIES' DAYTIME LEAGUES

Reg '146 50 - Color

99995

29150 Ford Road

605 West Ann Arbor Rd

Aeg '113 70 - Wh,ip

0»0. PRE-SEASON SUPER SAVERS

TRANSMISSIONS

Plymouth

KOHLER PENNINGTON

......7.

rail in your home Promontory' 18

---

=7411

KOHLER LAKEFIELD

---

Royal
- -cutt.
4-04 Po* -tre

5321
:ef '-: 4

White Reg '35300

2.

-

Seat Extra

KOHLER

.5 -1 =

.

SHOWER

.2 f W: JO• A [?

V

2. A B, O.4 "
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A

3-VALVE TUB

- Reg

"hon. of 0441.0.livoled .Iniol"

- AN). ARBOA U
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8569 ,

1 NOW ON SALE p

, 1 WEEK ONLY

422-1000

KOHLER

KOHLER

VALUABLE COUPON I ALL

------0--------
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Burn,ngnam Ut 48011

Seciot-, PO 80. 963 Southheld
M, 4603

SECAETAAE WORO PROCESSOR

Ful# 1"", pos'tion i' Drn.11 In/%4

SECRETARY SALES ASSISTANT

Farrninglen M.,1. branch of local
4¥ SE stocktrock-ag• firm need* 2
assistant top brokers Good c-•cal

04, bul off,co Thus pene· must
p le.15·art

h-e accurmle typ{/9 .

Ac ..i.on,a U,crigar, 48150

/4 m. - ..9.

Scloo diploma ACT . * ce,/or
26400 W 8 Mile :,er.eer Beech

resume 10 1923 Fred-ck St DI
tro,1 U, 482 1 1

SECRETARY

boemin, 0©porturey kof *dv-men, m ow gro-W hm ™• Poib

$13 TO$17K

WINNER

12731 Hemingway
Redford, MI 48239

i ZE'7C„ r:'Up::!7 cal
540-3800. 01!71
SERVICE CASHIER . hill linl No
experience necessar, *111 trin

Appl¥ 'n pi/ion Monday. 9,m-@prn

Geogge Mit,ck Ch,vrolt 14001
Telegrach Redford 611

TY PtST

word P=07 10-

Please call the cromo-

between 9 arr arc 5

p.m. weekdays th F»
day to claim your Mc

cludes hull tinge ber,ints. For ,rnmeCiate cons,dlrit,on, call Shwon

WE-RE LOOKING FOR
A FEW GOOD PEOPLE
Avillable Imrn,d•ately
•Medical trmscnpbon secty'i

: *2:22:Wf

591-2300, ext. 404

swer phones. 8,1 up appolntments &

ASSISTANT COOK

553-2444

We curfently have a part time poptlon av-lable al our SouthAeld Ser,9 Cituens Certer Pre¥*Ous cook·
ing expenence in an inititutional

WORD PROCESSORS

E•per,enced. 65-prn. earn top
wages workjng porn, w.tern ,ut>urt>an locations. Call Ml. BInnett.

CONGRATULATIONS'

Southbeld aree office full trne
353 1970

SECRETARY

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR
seeks p-lon to 00,4te main
swdthboard Pasant voice & w-rn
ExplnpersonaJ,ty Prefequsltes

verse compary ·e·ated !0

ence helpful but nor .ecess,4, vAN

tie 4/alth care Ne,0

tram r,ght penon Cail for:/te/YlGSE. NC

Candidates wou c possess
a minimurn ola associates

1

0.9,- In . sect elana: /68
0, comparibll *ork expe'echnical

firce

800

WORD PROCESSOR. Northwell

clent. Send resurni to:

P.sonnel Deparlment. 30801 Barr-

typing witn acct.,aci are

$5 pe, 40.-,r -th expenence and ex-

and core I per:ence

ce,ler • Mone malner for fult time

Ke oMer a compel tive
wage and belef·t :·ac• age
Please send resume arc

ja. s- « at large Southn,Id ficINty.
Ca ..31. Barn-)prn Monday thru

sa,ary recuire·ne.!s ic

EMPLOYERS

G. Cousins

TEMPORARY

24100 Southfield Ra
Suite 315

SERVICE

Southfield, MI 48075

425-5770

. able for indiv¢duals wl}Ung to work n
the Dearborn oc dow,110-1 aree

Experience prelened in
IBM PC - vartoui *oftwares

Nfg

SALVATORE SCALLOPINt DEL[
505 No WOODWARD

NOW ACCEPTING A PPLICATIONS FOR

You want to work?

ALL POSITION S/ALL SHIFTS

BRING US YOUR
I TYPING

39600 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth

In permon. 33340 W 12 Mile corer of
Farrn/gton Rd or call

CHEF DIETARY O-ct/, full tlrne

10* new horne tor the Nod Plymoulh wel Call Mon thru Ft t»

(Gourmet Short Order)

SERVICES, LTD.

459-1168

for advancement.

Su,le 2

Ot

Apply in persc pn 8 am-4 pm

i o itart O- pos,1,0/ for SluOer,10

Ernie's R, istaurant
Grand River at Drake

.lin ..1 10./.- ' 30pm S.tur -

days To,grapn -4 6•A, Ir271·1003

VALD'S i

:

FULL TIME DAYS

7:%12.r

Host/Hostess

te'*-rMA&(747
ben,flt. Apply In per,on:
LIVONIA BIG BOY
PLYMOUTH A FARMINGTON ADS
421-4349

Bag=nu
The Box har & Grill, 777 W Ann Ar
bor Trell. Plymouth 9- Chip
COOK

Full time Apply aft- Sprn al 25524
Fll M,/. PI,dfo,d

* BARTENDERSAVAIT PERSurd

COOKS

C FuM M put·time Iver,rigs
Country Lan-+ FarrnIngton Hilli

BARTENDERS

* ; WITH
FALL AVAILABILITY 2 Con¢ct
D-cy
MC
* BARTENDERS
6:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. *

Dly IMI & night Shift All poll,lono

689-5*69

0-Bble

HIRING BOTH SHIFTS

mzn:=r'm =
St,-t. North,111,
HOGANS RESTUARANT ,-Ing
pirionable *illl oriontited

W*"all #or Our buly -1.ur-1
Dly, 4 I'll'.'gl -I"'b» A»4

MOUNTAIN JACKS
Farmington Hills
WAIT STAFF
HOST/HOSTESS

24275 SINACOLA CT.

MOUNTAIN JACKS
In Dearborn Hts. M looking lor al
per,dable hcwork Ing Indivkk.als.
• Hostp=ions
• Bulp,ople

Inced Cooki. A-taur- S--L <. Call
BUS Peo¢. & Cockl,1 -Mn In1.r-*, 8 "O'*(I"ON" I. be ac-

„=km'1:: rn're•I ul W#ful
Of. Southf-d.

•Lunch,nd DInn. Une Cook
•Prep Cook

534-7420

1/ke Ad . Orchard Lak/

WAITER/WAITRESSES - W-

Bk>omf,id Ch=-y'* I lookrg *or

WAITPEOPLE & DISHWASHERS

8 :30. Mon.-Fri. Polint- 10 $ 15K

Ar Equid Opportundly Employ-

80.1

Bws Boy• 8 Cook• Apply •1.19170
FarmIngton ROIC. Well of 7 Mill

-u,SBd - Ass·T .,SU22
A gro„Ing *wto p,/10 cl,lin n-(11 an

nia.

Wood,rd Avl . Bloomhold HIN,

855-8513

6400 -FA 2:30 to 6.30

NOW ACCEPTING Ippicattons for
bulplrlonl. caer-/1. dll/hwlliller:.
earl ttme/hull tlm' All *Nfts
Apply i. p.„of, Rams Horn, 8590
61bddlibell. W-t-d

NOW ACCEPTING *pllcitlons for
IN Itall 8 0/1-1*1 b-lend,r

W Inn. 9501

MIddlitb,11 Ad Romukle

to•

•SEAVER

NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS

•SERVERS ASSISTANTS

For r/,tour//1 M Auburn H- ED-

• HOST/HOSTESS

peohly ..p--£*d co04 •,ag-

C.N 373-1313

negollablo

MN# 2 Ind 4 PM Mon mru Frl nit. aggflli Ind #111*no to W

Bloomnild'i Res,auranl. 2396 000,1 Comp-ly bii'-1 8 1 -41
per,ons. corryoul, dishwaliherl.
host person -0 p- Urn, 8-lenders. for buly Chln- r-aurmt

1- SoulrIA,Id st Ford Rd Delrolt

/1. O,1-6 -d Cookl Pul brne
Iv/table Snappy Tornaloo Pun

HOLIDAY INN LIVONIA WEST 1,

Call

261-7627

Apply in persor,
Alkst- Inn 6407 Orchud Lake

Rd . 0,chud Mall. W Bloomflold
WAIT PERSONS - Uktkne, Mor,
Cal Ginrry. 9n-5,pm

459-3890

SeR * y€»r n'g",",wi,0d = .0/*

WAIT PERSONS

Frii - EMN,11- Tridnling

4-1 extra mon,Y7 Full Of P-1
Free · $30 ),1*-up Kn
tlrie Ply,nouth wli Good workng
Free. Be-Y Malt•Ocondmons plial- IurroundIng, Can
565-7Fr- golf MI-on Mill Goll Ce
C- tof *40*kint 4511047

excellent tles & rn,- Mon thru Fri

00-PrIC• Br-d Nalll f.,Ner Re

club. Ovor,0 aria Pirt tirn• iner- op.,Ing. 10, the 10410*19 001/t.or•
nocr, & I."rr,O . Alli//1 0,0,tfnent "M/0••
Call Dilly 10AM-3PM

476+442 . r-,wi.-- /--IA

WAITRESS & WAITER

Experl-ced, Ful & Pid-flne AooN

In penon Brorue Wh-, 27226 W

WAIT STAFF
Apety Irr....
729-9303
WAIT STAFF

I Marn- 11-1 and 3prn-5¢,m

7:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m. •I 33406 FIve MIle, Livonla

* 9.60 Per Hour - Minimum 3 Days *

9 Mile & MIddlebelt Ad.

Farminglon HIlls

Good lt,rling ply D-IM, Ivalk Atlendant lor *16 -0 In, Fli,Ingible ADoly In per,on. Srlioky Ion. 10AM-2PM.
Mon -F,1.81
Sub-y S--ch* 14593 Nind
Pet. s, lb}51 F/mInglon Ad
Lhronta

HOST & BUS PE R80*48, dlot.-h-

-

BE PART Of' THE
* 1987 WORLD SERIES

er. -" 'afl Apply -11'* after

BARTENDERS

* Won lo, thi Food Sery<* Co . T#w

Stldlum
v,111 bl8,9.10
lakin Ing11.
pay IN#.
Ber•*III*LIApply In Rd. Wedland
Day & Night Maintenance Poillions Available ** or,
Tu-Apphcal,ons
Ihe Frt , S,Pl

HOST/HOSTESS

betwin 10am- 12 noon only Come _

at th, 7 Milo & Farrnington Rd. Location to Gale 18 on M€h*p„ A#

An Equil Opportunity Employl

5 MILE &

8 MILE &

10 MILE & *

BILL KNAPP'S

COOK-EXPERIENCED

COOKS/MANAGER

BUS HELP

Laki Ad. Bloornneld H,14 540-2268

CABHiER

co,n. 01 275 & SIx MI•

10095 South Lour,1 Park Dr-

i 420-0033 349-0060 477-7869 '|'

Midnight Shift. 5 or 6 dly, Good for In *polntmer,1 * P-non

'pw

#N'

$ 7 MILE &

FARMINGTON RD.

polltiof!

COOK8 - NOW HIRING MI of pitr

IMI Good Pey Apply In Perlon or

*the
* Good peyutur•
#th INce-t berMts

Apply • el/on 2-Spm
Bonanza

DISHWASHERS

Family Reitourant

* 1 In dairnlown Normvme M look*9 00, Iluran, Indultr, NOI * the *1

478-4691

N-Ay /•modll* relilarlnl .elk.

PANTRY

* Allo hiring I pift 1- d-,-er
Exo-nt w,0- I«h opportuntty lor
10 MILE & *
Apply I' p'rof. bit¥,en 2prn-491" vencernent Ch,1 Iry- neid• In
..116 Indlitdi,/1 -O -Int to leern
ORCHARD LAKE 2
--N,-7
2 BREAKFAST .d Lunch .•1'uf/1 Ind Dd-,0, th-n-- In the r-

477-2011

ind lili night hou/*

WAIT STAFF

gy & Night SNM Apply In e.,O,1
J W $ Saloon. 3 1425 W 12 641,

Rd Far„Inglon HIN*, MI. 48018

the 0-rl Ie Iuccled Ow 1.-ntng

WANT OUT

OF THE HOUSE?

**t and .ork hour,

L-il hom, by 111*. be beck Dy

4prn T *0 thi 8/Nn' -d HOB-

e Unform•

0 A cl-. Mendl, work environ
"Int

,// al a Lun-on Me- {0111
Apply b- 2*m, Mon-Fri
THE BUWY WORKS

Make the moll ol your fr- tlm, Ind

29338 0.0-8 Lake Md

•eply. pereon.1
TACO BELL

Corn. 01 1, ./

38350 W. 10 Mile

1327 8 M- St

Farmington HIHI

Pl¥rnocifh. MI

(2-3 Pg ONLY PLEASE}

.4 -1 & M Ii"'* A. h.

HOST/»OGTEB8

day INfl Some Ite,-0, pr- afarr, Apply M p-10,1 bl 2-49rn for lt-nl Apely In per,on be-

£*or, thfu Fri Sm"h Brothers A Co , t,-r, 2-5PM. Mon -fri , 139 8
14 76 W MIWORd . Troy

W„11=I. MI

00* 04-ng thi mornwng. noontlme

WE ARE LockN - a - Good
p,op•, B1endor, 9-1 1- Wall

I . e t,mo WAIT PERSON lo -k 'trn, 10 101, hle approntle-le pro- Pul t,•,0 poemon -la- P,rlic'

c 0 13.00 pli h'* P:1% ,=

1/ er-gellc InOMdual 10 )* ou,

WAIT STAFF 8 COOKS
Exper-oed Apply M p..on

Will-d Inn. 7810 N Wayne Rd,

Work In Ih h. Itmo,
Hoot/Holl-/Cashlers • D-un- -hpherl
* off
of The Bugey Worke Re-u·

382-7446 bi- 00 -pertence

COOKS

or

E-b- Md Pormac, MI 48064

.Ply 'cr-- an. 906*y,

483-1820

COOKS
KITCHEN HELP

1,9 TIIIAI,0 to Miloh 1 4000 C-

MEMBERS

pey Uarna Loon©ch•0 12 -0 11 M#*-r H-1. Plymarth . Al.lb/

Orchud Lake Ad

dMdual to aliium, ful tlme Grill 10 Mlle Ad . 804/Il,-d

5 Cook dutle, *h poe--, 01 m.0-

CREW

N-ded For lul tine po*mon Cal, progrin - provide you wIth

$ HAGGERTY HAGGERTY GRAND RIVER bl now 00klng lm,_ 8 01- li- Cal 0-ry Reet,wr- 1*480 w Ina *,4/Idly pl/lainnel Sttlng pley
9

WAITSTAFF

BARTENDER

$087 W Long

471-SUBS T,co B. I no' e-Ing =nhus-

201·5551 RN-

All Other '3.35 Per Hour * COOKS KTCHEN
8TAFF
Expo-co noce,e-·, Good st-t. 4¢m. Ang<10 8,oth-. 33550 Ford

0

BANQUET OR GRILL ROOM

Full & Per,·tirri po,moni Exp--

Full & p-t tlrn' po,Ilkno /vallab'

»b *I k- -l In Iclod C,nt-

Woolid Blrmor-n

Dhwal- Cook'. Sou Ch,1 &

NIght Ch,1 Good *9*4 condl
An Equll Oppor:untty Emplo,•f Mon#. good ply Apply In per,on
Wed Slpt 34 1.80,n Fri SIDI
TACO BELL

A Re•©o. Inc Corr•prry

-

WAIT PERSONS WANTED Privill t,»en now hao Ul-tlmo & pld-twne

diye Apply In perion Pit-·• pal

HOMEMAKER W/ NTED · P-¢ict

645-1144

",va"111 Bre•, Ann Arbor
Rd BURLINGTON
COATmost
FACTORY
453411
1 ono of the nOtion'*
profin,•41

PIZZA 01 FormIngton Hill Wary,n Dowborn Htl

all Pa- 104

-

BIRMINGHAM HALLMARK SHOP

Need, maturl p,reon P,1 1•7•
WAIT PERSON St,ting $3.35 plul hourl Dly, & Ii•,rng• WIN trltrl

00,¥U 0, wi ¥Amng 10 1,afn wl Irel ADDIV wlth-In
NIGHT SHIFT *. ply
150 0¥nouth *d . Py,nouth
22641 M)chi,= Amore thln rou Inlghl **pect
Eiperienoed
App4
.
P.non
COOKS - KITCHEN STAFF
WAIT, HOST & BUS STAFF

AVON

thru Frl Ior P¥noum Toin Apts

6655 Orchard Lake Roid. W-t

-0, rece'Il'' - 're ..ng to

7 10¢m' turt,hed Apply In B...

477-5.59

AUTO SALES PERSON
P-1-time or k-tifne. D.(O*" uto
Brokers. 24333 80,fthneld Ad
Sowthf-d Sull, 100 A,k ki S-•

Full or plrl Ilme. Chr i Coney I,-

NOW HIRING Fnendly Cr- Lood-

* tieet B«/-0-5 L 8-4

1 FUN -d put -ttme, al[ sh,ft, Unl-

21 10': Z:,mt

WAIT PERSONS. dlys/nigfrt, Bul *pointment

H lou h,A e •per-0, in 1* 1 ood n.* 11,11,n Reitaur -t D-bom FulU of
p--time Wore Mextbil
nw Apply M P,I„w„nh Hardi.1, RESTAURANT

. WITH FALL AVAILABILITY

772 -0800

WAITPERSONS •11 •hIns

11 -,kIng rlpor-i. pirlonable
8 exciting •dv#duall to M blf. walt

453-1620

4

CONTACT

Wiyno Youngblood
Bavadon Molot ¥11•go

WAITPERSONS. bul he®, holl pl IMI'I,10'd 0*/10„ to 1n Iho ImDons FuR nrn, Apply h p..ort b. Port'd cw pt, t.a, 640,1 be

Apply within, Cornforl Inn 9501

MOMEMAKERS - RETIREES
YOLrg Advill - All IIWIM; 0

E-t,ic. Europ-, Auto De-ri de
-- 8 "Highly Motlvalld' ,11 UNI

Of # a 0,00'll,0,1 lutornot>Ne

NEW RESTAURANT, Horne S.Horne localid 119 61110 & Novt Rd

HOLIDAY INN FAIRLANE
Hal,rnmedill, 0--r Opportuntl-

Arbor Rd. Plymouth

350-3450

AUTOMOBILE SALESPERSON

.Jeeperson

WAITPERSON

Pan ttrne e.i,yng, 8 -ekends Appty 40475 Plymna Ad Ply•nouth

26207 W. Warren Ad.

...v nied• 0114 piop» 8-7

EMPLOYMENT OPPS

t'e.I 2-5*m Exe,ot,onal benents
.·d room for ,dvancement

doctor, at (Ded=* SInal Hoiprlal
O- $3.000,000 Bold 41 rr,of,th

E:2:T F1i Pel ber,flts Il. No F-

Appy I penort, Mon -Thun.. Ele-

* Hollywood Nites ·

854 9555 --

Won Sandy tor Inter-,v 478-042 1

Apply tn perion al M- Str-1 Dell. §¥56 wk Hri 8:30-2-30 Or 2 30

PANTRY HELP warild, p- tirr. 0, C.

% When The Kids Are in School!
* COOKS
* Bates Harnburaers Exper»nold Ful tkne polltien for

lob. - your o.rn ho-. now thru
Ch<„tmal Tratr,Ing -Ilon to 01•rl

Apply n p-Son SI-k & Ah. 27590
ATTENTION COLLEGE •tud-t•
Orchard Lle. Fuminglon
lio„»mak-,1 *C BIg plv<.0 069.

WAIT PERSON - Full time day *hlft

11 now hlring Cooki. 01,/,111/hon A K,11 tlrn, Maynower Hot- Plyrn-

6»1 0,7.,6 ./. Re 1

Cornplito Tr-ng Progr=n

Day; & right lof both poomons Ground floor opportunlly A* fo,
464- 1262
Preference r,quosted bul - tr- AA, Arnold

Family Restaurant
*4.00 Per Hour - Minimum 3 Days . 17 ye=,*
ok)=
38350 W.
10 Mile Ad Noexpert -*Don
lf/n Apply In person 1020 W Ann PASTRY COOKS - DISHWASHERS Incid nial apppiwince 534-2830
Farmington Hills
. Earn Extra $$$ In Friendly Atmosphere
6,:Ir'-4

MICHIGAN'S LARGEST

REAL ESTATE COMPANY

Call Joi M-lk. 'gr
Plyrroulh/C-ton
TUBBY'S SUBMARINE SHOP
455-7000
Med, full -d p-1 -p. day A night
0,4 W,111,- Apply- 4129 Orchud AMBITIOUS PERSON for p-1 time

to Spm HoNday Inn . Troy.

Bus-1 Floxlble hourl lnd rl-1 bl outh. MI Apel, 1-3 PM Alk for Mi

* W.,4

In-ljoile the excltang
world 01 re,I Itall with

Tel,grN,h Rd

2537 Roch-// Ct

OLGA' S KITCHEN now hinng D.take

Bonanza

WE WANT YOUI

TOPINKAS A•11•L/int 10 0=t4 1

package Apply Mon thru Fri 9n

8,04* Fryer Dly, 10*m-•pm. ment Apply In pirlon Holdly lan . now hirtng Al shifts ,vilat>10 In-

A,)04 Inyl.no .,

Allerrious ?

CONSCIENTIOUS?

CS:,21©Pa:1%01:Zajm% REAL ESTATE ONE'

4pm- 10·30¢,m St-ling ply W-t. 17123 Laur* Park Dr .do
drt-1Ilme
n-d,d
Gen.oush,lp
pay ond
Fult/part
855-8222
buld or, IxpI/j-,00
DOOR PERSONS * N,ght,
10:00 a.m.-2:00
p.m.
Apoty' pencM 2-»n
HOLLYS BY GOLLYS
PERSONS

11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. .

ALARM SYSTEM SALES

clptld Mon . W.d & Th- troll E. C.1-1 ply p..al/tial A corn

27 j N M,In. Ply.nouth

•Lunch and Dinner W-tpeople

- W- 11111 Potent- goodS *come
COOKS
blin#11• A opportur,Ity for ad-- OLIVERS

FLOOR

OL,190109 4 -lkllift,f SltiO &

Hu Innme-t, oponings to, exp- coir,rl,elo/1 Will tr- th, Aghl
pe,
545-9920

855-2244 that abiorbl lit A tri,kthrough 01

Apply In per,on Moo-Frl. 2-4prn

476-320- Aectfo,d arle *11/8pm 531-4644 dli,Nelllhen, POIn Bu'9* Bloo,nneld

WAIT STAFF

10--5©m 610#-FA or C8 ilddullatlllbll/ggi

THE MICHIGAN INN HOTEL

2PM-4PM Monday thru Saturday. p.·ry di,co-, a n,*, dt,1 p,oducl

6460 T-gr * 6*mingh,m

holt-8/holls. dlnner cook,

851 -0300

ADVERTISING SALES

the best to»In ouf Waff Day & night ARE YOU EARNING -hal you re
pos,tions .v,Rable Apply b•¢•-n worth? Establehed rM,trl,lonal com

=17*74 zile: /6776%169%

WAITPE RSONS

or Sat 1*1110prn Apply at

r':2 5An: 8·291.n

NOW ACCEPTING *>pllcatlon, for
.alt *ter & put-turne bertind-

We provide a compltlt- Mlary Ind
compoily pold ben- pick ago
Plia- IMIT at Holiday Inn F Illini

i -* ..t -0 bo ./*ble Fri

enced Plople 10 M 81 1*Itaur-1

hoot & bus po,mon,

Ad Plyrnt,/thi Bowl

COOK

Full and parl tbrn, Apply In per,of,

Grand RAw 01 to Mile

Farm,ngton Hills

run food opiratlom. Downtown )104,1

TALLY HALL

ADVERTISING SALES
For NW Iuburt- l/li Fud mil

AFTER-SCHOOL POSITIONS

Apply in P..00 0/ call J m MCM-

• Day Malrder-Ce

8 6- Rd al 1-275

-=19'
7
=r=th
At'trc. %0**Lak• M4umb4
An liqual Opporlunrt, Employ-

for In Ippolntrnent M
655-0990
Mu & En,rl·.. 14 UN & Orchard

Like Ad (Hunten Squar, ShoppIM
C,nt-). Frnington Hill,

559-0858

M00// 48 150

per/on 13090 Inkst- Ad . Aed•ord

ber,411* In / 11,1-p,ced, fwn--d

. N,?,alt==.s

21111 Haggerly Rold No¥1

Obe,rv. 8 Ec©entrlc No..040*1 wnmidle-y 25% pald com,r-*r

BUS STAFF & COOKS, PIA -1 Ul
t:me Dey i....W /"*/ Apply br,

We offe, excellent starting .Ige, &

NOVI HILTON
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Comm-4 5./.10, 4.t

////1/, //p//1//IC- Bd-

t.. ....000„'
th-1 1 N
61*,0 -- D.Ul be -I to #'/

T.p Sle Kim

Apply M per•on
Mon. thru Fn . 10,„1-4prn

-ekend, Apply 40475 Plymouth

HOLIDAY INN

DAY SHIFT *

An Equal Opportunity Err,ploy,r

GRILL COOK - p-1 tlme ovining, &

FULL TIME DAYS

and h-}th benents Appfy

11RING i

® Apply Ir, plrlon b,lor, 10-n or
after 2pm at 28013 Norm///1//17
HIghway. South-Id. MI 282-1320

Only tho- 9.41¥10.- comnined to ADVERTISING SALES

HOHSlES
K,EN NZ.P

BUS PERSONS

Mts, must bi . ' 1 WIM pub-

.., food Iir,10 baCk gr I.j,W

THE SPORTING CLUB

DISHWASHERS

EXPERIENCED Chit & Grill coo«, 16
per hour & up Mon -Fri Full ber-

trne. Scul Chel -h a rn-rwn 01 5 Dild Ad . Soutr-Id. MI , 48075

Needs WAIT STAFF. BARTENOERS

CASHIER

Farrr,Inglon H-

ends Apply 09 2+5PM

broil 40 th, I#1•,rtlaing Wd I
yOu Mink you Can inill It I INS

SOUS-CHEF - pre.:tous D-on. A oomp«M- b,--L -d you, R.
suburb- w. cal- -*, M eum• 10 P-ny-- 24525 Soum

WAITERAVAITRESS

No expertence nece,Sify Wi provide #*Wng No holdly, or *,ek -

PART TIME DAYS

Salad Bar Person

DISHWASHERS

Bdi and .clect. mt' 01 .ntrle'
Our rh b- & kourge /0 -0
known I tho Northwell area To M
our expanding n-ds - haw openkgS lor

29335 Orchwd Like Rd

Waiter/Waltress

Fama» or Mal'

Immed,ale op,rings Good latary

throughout the Wil¥-t We known lor gourrn,t h-nburgerl.
pasla **c.alty und-ch- & *

NEEDS DAY SHIFT PREP PEOPLE

GENERAL RESTAURANT HELP
40. h-g from $3 50-$4 per hou

COCKTAIL SERVERS

BARTENDERS
PM WAITSTAFF
AM/PM BUS HELP
BANQUET SERVERS
AND BARTENDERS
BANQUET PORTERS

and hou-v„.. 23hi. p- -ik

rant, opentlng In *U milts

9-d re--4 to Lilind Hc»-. 400
Bagloy, Dition MI 48226

Cashier

Call 8,1.-1 2-4PM - 937-8220

MAX & ERMA S I a chair, 01 r-lau-

Cook
DAYS & AFTERNOONS

261-1350

Exp--01 No--7

LI C,Jr al' C.Oidrb©-6 Offk 14*1

553-6140

MR. MC GEE-S In- Pub 01 Lhvoria.

BARTENDERS

WORK

Bary. floxible hours Full & p,rt·tlir-

• hlring outgoing. Mendly r-1rant help Experionced Waltpenons

FULL OR PART TIME

Egua, O*c,0,14*¥ 1 Emp•oyer M/F'H

-2- Previous experience preferred.

Une Cooks No IN--0, -0FannIngton Hells

FOOD & BEVERAGE MANAGER

11 blk. W of T-graph)

761-5252

MARC N & TONIOS 4 hi,Ing Ort-L

1, now ,cceeting IPPtl)"Kon: fo,

Ch- to fic"•/0 bu--1

North,-lorn H# . South/-

16 oc 01-1 ®m-@pm. 3 to 5 -- 5PM. Mon -Fri.

Aggroulve 11 */ler n-ded to

24230 W 8 Mill Ad

AM Arbor Me

LINE COOK

N•ghti, 0*perbenced Good Pay AP-

Thi Vlltage Corrmons
32720 Grind RP-. Farmington

BARTENDERS

plymouth. M ch

24735 W Warrin. Diwborn •41*

41 122 West 7 Mile Ad.. Normv,11,

Frankkn & Inkster Adl ) Soult,fl-

Or,fy APPI'r bet. 10'm-Opm

2,5 E E,senhow-

DISHWASHERS. Bul Piople. Wt
Staff. Holt Stalf Appl, In perion
2PM.5PM Norlhville Chaney i

FINE DINING COOK

29480 North-et,rn Hw, .(betw-n

Troy, 588-5610

9433 Higgorty Ad

• 851-2200

-11 tr.. Apply * P-Bort
THE BAKER S LOAF

BAR & Table Wan Pefson. days

Rd.. Ltvor,1/.

rt,r[ Aft- 90 dly:. $5.90 per hour
M.4 ED,dd C.Jkr.my

INe Food students *-corne. wi

ENTECH .

ARBOR TEMPORARY

DISHWASHEA r-ded Immediatlly

good WS $540 per hour to

ADVERTISING

AM/miMY#ni*=746#**71:%1

.c*-g n-d -M

work Invlrooment

Soup 5/1/6 Sacid-ch BU
Morning ind afternooi sh,lts avall-

Hot Shot Saloon. 28121 Plymouth

- To maintain newly expanded hours.

451-0700

r-d of Walt Persons 10, 4 hour

Excell.nt Ply Call loday'

0"Ke nearest you Ni,Ir I -

553-0680

CHEF

No experience necelaary Will tre,r,

I REPTIONIST SKILLS

• Bartender

4

*chedule Compit,1 4 *,ge, Apply

Rochellu/Troy ar¥ banquet hill 49
shift, Freay & Salurday ever,bnos

Ar,4 - M put you 10 work. Call the

· Host/cashi, er

*

ton Hills Day:. fult-time. fbe]Oble

Banquet Wait Persons

I ACCOUNTING

Muirwood Square

BIRMINGHAM

tw-/1 9-5

I FILING

i:. Great opportunity

raISe,

baied on rnent, paid vacation. holidays & breaki FAendly atmoi
phere. Apply fthln- Diwn Donuls

Franklin Center, Southfleld
Word Processors

hour,

509-4755

Sp-bl, p«*e. **ro/0 -#. li

a Ple•*-1 '-1 lurlnt St•no,olve 4/./ Communily SIWOp4 Guld, 1

36251 Schook/,11 Fld LNoria. For inler,vt-. Call

352-8556

Good ply. North-d Center C,0

An Equ Opecr-•ly Eloy-

LINE COOK-E.Kpor-©ed. tr- Into

cultw full or Part tlmi Maiest,c

t--een t¥,49rn

•3306 LM#/ M, 4. "51

Ann Advert-0 8,1- M-gi

H.R. MI

BE306£93

Se:== Un=LI=
DELI SANDWICH MAKER

.cr- 8 --P- C).P,8
11,0 In©NAI C-gl De,- 5Imp--- 8 0 oll,/ 10 moi 9,0
C-ell,y M.'.9.1-1 We on. .

r=.0677

THE BUGGY WOAKS

CASHIERS for Ha,dei': 01 Farming-

tions, $4.00 per hour. alt shifts

ENTECH

• Bus/dishwi isher

Parl Tim - Apply In Person

fie*Ible

at J L S-gull 24230 8 -/ Ad.<1
M W of Telegraph}

Apply in pinor)

Permanent MI of parl time PON-

NEWLY RENOVAT ED RESTAURANT

CASHIER/DELI - PART TIME
Mon thru Fri.. 1 lam-2pfrl. Piiigilt

int-g-t, honest. maturi porson

COZY CAFE - PLYMOUTH

al"lab'.

354-0500

tween E-green & Southfbeld

u dishwash,rs or deu persons

BAKERYHELP

ERN IE'S

4pm it 19355 W 10 6411 Rd.. t»

15 FOREST - 455-3310

NBI

SERVICES, LTD.

• Wait Staff

Good hourn - good pay - good b"

ef,t, Apply Ir, ploon boNion 2-

At:o sh-dents 2M3 ndghtl 1 *lek

Immediate pouthons Bri now Eva,4-

Var»us usignm.ents ovadub,0

•Counter Pe ,ople

Hou- ts §00*ing fof Imbrtlous. en-

BAKER - FULL TIME
Expenence Helpht{
WAITRESS/WAITER

WORD PROCESSORS

28301 FRANKL}N AD
SOUTHFIELD 48034

A M BUS PERSON

Irain you The Original Pinclki

349-1414

Oaks MaM

for *larl-up kltchln Apply Ir, pl70#

Market

mgelk, walt hosl & bul plopli to

starting wages. Piy commensurate
with experionce Inquire al Twelve

2®-9711

Call for mofe Ir,lormallon.

505 Help Wanted Food-13everage

459-5770
CAN T WAIT FOR A JOB, We .All

Ii,Ing avallable lEarn up to *5

DIRECTOR OF FOOD SERVICES

DEL' PERSON

join our Staft al Our buly r-tlurant

A & W GREAT FOOD REST
AH powlioni. M & 0-1 timi. day &

TEMPORARY SPECIALISTS INC

*ord Pro,Ceang Gle.g

DELI PERSON

45250 Ford Rd.

564-7591

inglon, Su- 100, Midiscon Heights.

TELEMARKETERS

Mature plnon 1 1 AM-JPM Mondly
thru Frldly W111 tr-, 525-9116

Ac,oss torri Met,ers Thrmy AC-

Nile Cape Lounge.

abelt

FOOD PREP PEOPLE

AC>5)4 ·n person

ATTRACTIVE BAR PERSON
Calt for appo,nimer,1

Type 60 *pfrk. orglnized Ind elle-

DELIVERY F* or p-1 tlrne Mixible

SALAD BAR PEOPLE

Full o, part-bme E.per-ced or we

422-8222

Mi Kelle,

DELI COUNTER - FOOD PREP -

DELI HELP NEEDEC}

-11 Ira,n Good wage, & ber-ftls

rmul,Imints,O

20300 Farminglon Rd . Uvonia

IC-,pbell Corners)

BUS PEOPLE

d•,0,4. be-Arts S-·y bl- on
lipirience Send 104/,1 8 ull,7

ply in penon The Lith« Boltle

m:12:" .

HOST-CASHIER
BUFFET PEOPLE

Idvan©emenl' For inlerview. Call

WORD PROCESSOR/TYPIST
Needed for insurance company

4214&80 I

Wayne Ad , W,stliM

DELI CLERK + Nelt App--Ce
Eve. 1 W-tind, O- 18 - A

WAIT STAFF

helptul bul not necessary F®Id

ence helpful Erin of Anni 349-3980

WORD PROCESSOR
Multi.Mati 19.50 houi

476-7875. ext 218

skills

ASS(STANT MANAGER needed for
exclting r,- franchi- I Litonia
Fund,me - Satio Musl be clean cut
and wthusiall,c Food exper,ence

Oakland County law firm. Strong

-

50 -O -n

sr·ould Inc hude

An Equal Opportunity Employer

SERVICE

MI,48071

23640 Researce Dr
Farr™r,gron )1,118 MI.

Muk, Wayn, Mod 61-1 U, 7977

COOKS

858-5195

MI 48058 9-5pm

TEMPORARY

typing skills requirld Legal expert-

Election,cs Mrm i Farminglon Hill,

posItions

full-time

availat,e for qualified ine,viduats to assume •he dal!*
secrelanal dut,es of a 3,-

C€LICLERK
Exper,enced & AIGIb- Cont,ct

BUS PERSON - VALET Tho Round

Sh,"5.the fOUow,ng pot,ons

$525/hr 27'i hri por week Conlact OLHSA 196 Oakland Pormac

425-5770

SWITCHBOARDOPERATORS

W 8 Miti Ad. North.-

IS Ccepting apphcal,ons fo, all

letting preferred Sauwy $4 75

10am-2pm. Mon. thru Fri.
EMPLOYERS

362-S353

10am-2prn $4 50/Hr

WN & Merr'wn, Lhor-

CANTON BIG BOY

TEMPORARY SERV)CES

greet cuslomers in Troy Mor, -Frl

11,m-7pm. Tull.-Sun

453-1632

Bus Persors. WIn Stiff. Cooks 8
DIshwa*hers Biltril, 24480 Grand
R-r. W of Telegraph

..ges

C hov wod wil good-t•W cni-

Apply .Ath,r, D- Y- Cho= M-. 5

Cirzh=:'St=

Ck,6 I ,•-0-d . rn'h,0, i.

for Ien.0, c:te,ns compil. M me

De•.273 N Maln. P•,mouth
Mon -Fri , 10-n-*m

Cooks. Wait St.M Dah.ashers. Bus

APPLICATIONS for expenenced

Call today & •un

CaM or Iq'*re "A pireor, U# St

Exponenced b formal dining only
Top pay & beneR• Apply in Per.On.

People Call for Inier... appo•It·

11'IN 8 00

tw-1 20-9 W I AII, Ridkwd

Louted m the Fr-*11,1 Racquel -

Clly + Southneld Exper-ca In
coo*ing & Super-or; requirld 40

DAYTIME DISHWASHER

rat,le Club in Plymouth Intervt-,

Expe-00

SHEAKERS LOUNGE

SUPERVISOR

454-6169

Full Iirri. Un:+7:VI= mght|

by appo-rn-1 C. Randy

155-2244 :2 £11- .i,,,6.- ,,C

SHORT 01%0€A COOK 0000 ob Al /090/1ld*, Th. WI# 5•- Jou

31425 W 9 MI Rd Fwmlr•gton

KITCHEN

Parl or M time 11--30,r, Mon -

eus PInons Plit n,re

ment. alk tor Ki<In Or joe
349-7770 or 363-3641

• Word proceSSOrs

81 posrtion Ofnce elf- I,
353-6046

1 Newt remodeled. r-opening frid
Sept-ber Re,twrant Lounge &
I Banquet Facllitien Now hiring

ell-- 2PU 4PM hoo•de, »,u

U 8 *OM

EEBEERE

APPI, m Pereon J W S -.

CARRY OUT CUISINE

Fn F all food Corly *-d S 1-nng
pay *5/h, Ply•mouth Ar,1
Call bet--, 10- & 2prn -1

626-3341

Ocr-d C--D I »c*.9/I
the b-1 10.n ow, *811 404

344-1550

6@m-*Prn

ACCOUNT

(3) Plt tin,0 10 dly & rght
En 'boilvol@l CO„.--10. P.C.
..'..'- m-='= poch

8-/2 Pwry & Count- Sal-

4744464

DAY SHIFT COOK - Full-thme

Meado,Wook Country Ck,6 40941

i COUNTRY EPICURE

Tues.

Call Andra 543-2628

An Equal Opportually Employer

STUDENTS/HOMEMAKERS
C heerful individual ...ded 10 In-

APPETEASER'S

Wid Fn & Sat 13.75 hr to start

DAY BUS PERSON - Dly 8 -0„Ing
Host pinor, Dey & mt, Cooks
9-1 twn,

BUS PERSONS

592-4648

Sary PI'll' Call

FULL OR PART T[6IE
EDWARDS CATEREA &

WAIT STAFF. HOST/HOSTESSES

6480 (>chard L,ke Ad

1.Itabll Semi lip,rince nec--

phone & Schedr•g *Ntments
Public wter-action i mult Hour,
830•m- 1230 Noon Mon

P.,ons &

8,1.

0•shwashers. tull Ind part [,fne

typ,ng. math *114. fling Inower

SOUTHFHELD LOCATION-Slcr,tin-

garn-4pm Tue,day ornly

FREE passes

Holl/Hostel

Fernd- Chkopract,c omce Ught

313.261-2950

qurid Call Mrs Lang bet,-in

4 r-taurant Coeks. W/1 braM.

427-2252

Ewald- Simplex nme Record-

PANTRY. LINE COOKS

ALL POSITIONS NEEDED 10, gro-

WANTED OUTGOING Person 10,

..11 tra,n qualined applicant An an
i,=,dustnal Le•der -I /0 able to offef OU, employ,- a compet#t,v,

BuS PERSONS DISMWASHERS

665-7513

Jo.n in the gra#h Of SImplex. i
leading coveloper. rn-ufacturer.
supplier 01 wph,illcalld Tbrn,
Equ,prnerlt & Bulding Cor,trot Syireent With this exceller,1. high

lain,ng custorner Deric, Ble, WI

471-5991

E*--/01 --- 40., -1 0PMT# Le-* NI 20300 ----M........

SHORT OADE A Cool(S

KITCHEN STAFF

425-0 1.70

DAY COOK

Appl, 11 9-lon

3270• Grwd R,- Furn,nglon

t• WIA Slift & D•Shwash/$
For INervt-. c- Tom or john

652-6706

C./

15215 F/abtort Ad , LMN

Parl t,me/DAYS

Typ,st/WI, Operator. P O Box · A.....t Manag- • Chel
1049. Detrolt. 641 48231
• Kitchort Wmager • Cook.

Lrionts

tling Livon•a branCh OMIge. th, Ind,v,duad - seek *111 be re,ponalbil
for courteousl, rec,rrng & Foceng cullorner Ilroce c.alla. Otldut,es mil include· u,>datng & mon-

Now -4 Up lou hour

Arbor - op-Ing Doon .
9.-P-)9/*Ii:.ST"for-0//I 4 ofWAnn
BloomANd Noo huong fof

SERVEE DISPATCHER

Coriper.ation package that In-

lion departmer: 9 .he
Observer & Eccentric

BURGER KING

AFTERNOON DELIGHT

pickle' Polll- •-Ible = '"

P- 8 Ft Twne Work Ailaible
Apply In P.r.on

lik, A"d

tion I Ul tim, *M u b.„011§

r-arding opportung In our hui-

KELLY BLOUIN

5P6• Cofr- 01 13 641» ind Orchird

422-5140

L Ivor,•a

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS,

W-1 PWIC,I • CIN/•*UP 8 30-4

PreD & CO-ter Perion

Apply Monday thru Fnd•y, 2PU.

Shop, 34720 Plymoum Ad I, Stan

-t.

--Il

EquI Op»1-4 E•4*_ T OADEM CO(4-.400 M=----

DABO'S NEW YORK DEU

trin A guit ple©* 10 11-t

S,ef 23,1 3-Opm Tubby, Sub

-0-

NME ASS:STANT,MOST ..0 A EXECUTIVE

u. 1-0 1-,1, Mon -u Frl . WA

R. C. 2.m.- 1*=1613

W wo-•,d ICNX, Ictiv·Ill WI

0/1 ttme Ap<4 Wld & T hundly

-0,-'

**n-- W 0-l- 066-46 11

OUS'.7:-:Z.7* *M=2

mu" Oth. * Rer- Poillion• I.&

nw„g d woilind wort WI Schi#

Kitch- 8 Din•,9 Room op-ngl

'"0...

iXUEF-WilioN . aA••-3 30•u ....... I.".Il ./. p.* ./„

diling r..ill„I, 9.„ I'.0

RESTAURANT

M. ApPIY I polon Pvlon,- 010

H.ing Stuo-,11 10, PO tl•,· 0/,-

6676 Telegraph
1 blk. S of Maple
-wonmor• 1-2 ylin 018©l expl
Mt)H nec*DY POn - bl » ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS - Ul &

13222 M*riman

ISLAND

T.o

Machus Red Fox

Ipon-ble 10, I,ou, om©, Olt-

TWELVE OAKS

1 Bet.-1 Fum/noton & Stark Ade 1
BUGGY WORKS RESTAURANT

AOUTE PERSON FULL T**

06= #4; c. ..1'JUAL,'/1
fi'-tw--'.-0- 0*-*-im.5

HUDSON'S

CULINAMY NSTITUTE GREA2*-I

Between 2·30 & 5pm

tag Nd- Ind rlclil, *,0.,R-

An EF- OPP-•¥ E,-0-

UIA,tx, Tral. W--d

Apply in Person

It 140 WPM) 10 -rk In a 1-1-paced

Oaty & Inkile,

BOBLO

• PM PIZZA COOK
·PM DISHWASHER

K'gms

WIRE OPERATOR

Summit Place Mall

COUNTER PERSONS/COOKS

Ful & p, Ilne Good gly 8-000

·AM PREP & GRILL

Amer,can Rotect- Al-n

TYPIST/

2-3273

COUNTER PERSON NEEDED
",0 - v.* ')'.**Il'.&'* 900*

· AM CARRY OUT

Bus - Room Assistant

Bro....P All ./*1 ==..0 W'

$ 12 X)) $ 51 000 91' y'/1 Expenerce '¥P'ng hl,ng & phor- Sind

WORLD S-PP*NG

9,0.ing compary

Dey. 8 4..1.

Uor, F n

Hudson's

Ne. "*C- C. .Ii..DAM-JP•

BUDDYS LIVONIA

DIshwuhers

Ap'*at•ons ....ble 10'.bm

De€ron lu- re- 91- doors)

surale Cont,Cl Chis 9 42 ' 4 f«

Er,try ·evel posit c- - a .974

n p,ST

0,4,I-% *- St-1/•g bidll U

r, / *4 1 900,1 Phone manne, AB

rience :$ preforied Sala , wer"rnen

Ubes departrn-t h k,-; a r.us'
Some phone eipe, •rce C'eft fe•J

1 6- & SP-#.6

Salad Prep Person

hut biaccurate -th *48 ghone

..per 0,2/ r-,led A)10 good t,p-

Phone p.bonal,b & C orr 2 utef e.pe

SECRETAA¥ - So.1/4,3 -/·nparh
30*§ pef,or, tO do ·Jita .0,4 -

-9 V-10•- COO 8 -1-

per,0,4 - ,h•ta Ap. * p-*on

C- 157·7480

14711* 0-1

SECRETARY

time -crelarial Cl-<a J.>S'' 0 In

:13=:* 0 Fn

B. f frul,hum off,ci Word Pirl,Cl

pi, 10 Ec. 2 852 Obs,rv- A Ecc-'„c '•-spic),4 3625 1 Schoo•Claft

& pher. skill, i.qulid Retallo

Seo•Ing p.son -th /31,1,•e tor full

BAOOKLANE GOLF CLUB
Cash-

Law Of•c. 300 E UIWI 3,0 Floof

chilling- 8,04 .'thout dila, 10

855·.,1-'

kl 4427 0

D...4.

AESTAURANT MELP *ANTED

Win -W ill DO- 4 *»n

COOK WAITPEMON
BARTENDER & PORTER

5401 Sout•,1-d S-,- A D-OR

Host Persons

TYPING & TELE»IONE ......

pos,/,on

E|ll U| 4801.3

.". /0/.•- W.,d La =...1.11
AELISH TRAY Dell

Accepting Appl,callons for

INSURANCE COMPANY

COOKS

DISHWASHERS
WAITPERSONS

COOKS 8 *AITPE'BODIS

1391 1 lAiNNIO4 L,vo-

22£€·152

.,14,60-pmi ix' 5,•,·It,cal typ-,g

lip-/'nk-/ P' Il'll•/'. t./.Phor.

SECRETARY

c. 80/EVANS N./=*

SNELLING & SNELLING

05' llc ) TITLE

Hudson's

MIn, C# Il/* M 461 tel

W.4. ""/- 04 No ..Mon•

11 1 Ime Temple 80. El .D» 1 1 1.r.t¥ C." 39* 3450

1,Ve In.„...& ie'eft, lon/•p-•

0•P-•enci Prt-red
CaW Sharon

PO.'•,O.'. O,-<I'., "01 Cook"

4.4 Good t,p,•9 -id P,00-0

ALL Ii,070

.

60- C- - I -4/-' 0.

ACCEPT.,G AP,UCATIONS 101 -

Good o..616• 0,lel local,oil

Al-44>'*t- Wt-'el*" *ilh 'Irl)09

UNDER DIEW M,AU-N¥ -#' 2200 ....
CO00,0

6kde• 11*Onal Ili*41101100 -1

-1,0...O.1.-0

0... . 0,- ...

4th 3-Som 11 Denleh CA,6 01 0,·
tron. 221 1 1 Wind Al-, DI#oil

4

Monday August 31 191 7 046 * E

MARKET PLACE
-

§01 H. W--

50. H.1. W-Ded

.7 H......

106 H. Wan-

§07 H..... - H....

..11,1.0

gt;t-#u-,-„.I„*- .2/1 EV LI #-* 2.-,L=O ==-HZ:.UPZ°".
.6

LI.

.7.10

--

4/

<
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TELEMARKETING
WITH A SMILE

-8..

Eal-iwi

/0 TW

P.1

U

-.

1.

,

-t.

--

RE r All SAL E S *--•1 -'

A V.... .*/ c'I'/•-I,0. 8-0

©0#In' 41»I '111*1ni- ollk/

F =mington

TELEMARKETING

c/leon- %ded ,-94 8 4,538- 1002

EA- EXTRA MON€Y . rou, *Fwi

Sales People

. Fr- SP....0-W.>

ii'.DI 10, p-Son -th ho,r 1,·

W you .,0 111 lili 'Id £ 906d ph,6

.A',E T

c.0 Condillon ca ,O, 0,1-•

=*-

Ail you roc -Ih p.op- Or, tre
1.le©hon, int....Id I. . P.*...

.., 10 Ir. .0,• 10«•7 *• -•

BOBLO

stor- Imne ,-Ir¥ -dbags

ISLAND

80$*a•k)01 kw 61-189- & A...t
-1 Manlog Sune relM Ind or

Ioo/,ng fo, 1 I........<./ A ....g
to tran *..w, 10, *t ./eal

4 no• Dcceet.9

Call 61 SChm,al

PART TIDAE SALES al#able it ca

Dug *umituie 110,0 .n B•iminghie
30 hou,5 0- w-• Call for lepolet-

Fili,Im/1,-1 Ixp,ner•CI pr 0/red

WINNER

Es©,11-1 by-1 pack,QI

Shopoir,g C-,tPiymouth Ad L won,•
Equ/ Opporturwl, Employ- M F
W onal, tand

Garden City, MI 48135
Please call the promo-

poinc, Provin .kill Ild contact•
¥i p•,4¥,ed Suitabli Corn©---

• L/as•Al ,- 4-2/

3530450

Ken Pfymoufl

455-7800

PERSONNEL

Send reourne lo Aotick FUd Po--

between 9 a.m. and 5

9 37436 H- Toch Dr Form•inglort

p.m. weekdays by Fri-

H,He MI 48018

•4. royal•,./,me. t'

Al,00/1,0 for inernoof, & 'Mn

Chillen,g carler -th excelent

pngs Negotiabl• hourly wigo d-

.rn,ng pol-lial cal

362-4004

Livonia

591-2221

1 SALES ENGINEER
calling on FO,d Motc' Co Qualihcl

i ion s EE 049, ee and 5 wee¢ 3 809,and

.....g

5..85

e•per,Ince

W. we '00*ing fof , hIONy 'not/.1-

work *,th mir,Inum diect·on rel be

do((ar eerning poter,1,81 S500 -eet, ·
ly Strong phone Fr,onal,ty Call

8 learn plare, Good ofal and *arei cornmur,f-81-0.5 Sk··'S rel. '8€2

8 ®AM-5PH Morldly - Fr,di, at

647-8813

Cat 559-9454 8 *44-524 yon A

Liver,4/ S/nlor Center

0, serd resume to *alt l,mt-

152,8 Frnington Ad

PROFESSIONAL attract,90 peaor·
10 - up buSJness the•,9 Sales

p,ornotion & advertising Sorne trav

4#4*cer-d IndMdual, lor & Ul tirn,

Intnational m,lufaclur/ & rn,tal

0 Mr Radne,

car-r in rell letill

illoys Contlct

tralninG prold«1, class- st-1

INSIDE SALES REP

ERA RYMAL SYMES

643-7896

Bo• 956 Observer &

vuals with **collent communlcatton

Good opporturlity lor ach'ancern,nt

SALES MANAGEMENT

CAREER TRAK PROGRAM

We Bre a ternpouy help firm supply,ng pilmarity omce, cler,cal per·
Ior,rel & seek sorr,eone to be re-

Uklls to illl:M/*It phon, Ilry*ck In
Southaild *-- 8.36-2:30/2:30-8.30

Sand r..urne ar,d -1.') htory to
VIC, Prlidint. WoothorvI/10 Win-

Expinenced aginti v,Ilcome We

Mon. thru Fri. Temp to porm pold**44 0447 Cam
U i. SImpeor - Spect Pro*1 0

dow. Inc., 5938 Ford Ct.. Brighton,

Inlt b- your prOO/lt comm,slion

MI. 48116.

*chedule Call for a con,kler,lial

Exper-ced in outs,de sales &

Wflment.

sorne r-Ianagerner, t e. penence requ"d This ts a un,Que posmon

567-0050 or 354-0500

EDUCATIONAL

C- Sa- Per,ons -0 1-dad

Mlke Bbg Money •von,ng r,ght from

SALES

Horne. Call 1-800454-3200 of write

School Fult-tlmi. Immedlate opir,

./.k,n. Call
967-6200

ELECTRONIC SALES
Rapdlly /0-Ing Industrial *octionIc
rep- Mrrn NekIng motl¥•ted Bates
p-,0,1 for Michlgar, ar- Kno-1Idgi of -ctronel r,gulr«d Sind
r-urno with det,111 4 education.

upe-- ind -ary r<Noir,Ifils
to.

P O Sol 52291. Uvorle. MI ,

48152 Alt: Dle-trnlt A
EXCELLENT

CENTURY 21
CHALET

SALES MANAGER · Window 5ales

gLE'%:J#:12::re '81:2ta
SCHWEITZER REAL ESTATE

BETTER HOMES ANO GARDENS

complete .4.f ge 00 3.Jes

-0, -h saies associalel P-se

dow tr-trnent background In blndi

& Eccentr,c N-mpapers. 36251

& dra,*i- lor expanding •udlo

We'l

groomed

1,ne

for

dlvlduat or Indevidue}* to -1 0 n,

ttonally kno- an' 01 ref,rence

n- S.1- Assodit- Alk about

NrenTE OZZ* »

our 100% commkulon progr/n
Alk for Mile, W.n

of h)gh ind -nlo fligh Dchoots.

CASHIER

hours a -ek No *11)ng +nvo4·ed

Tempmary position wh,ch may turn

torn diaper, shop E*per,ence p-

Farmimgton Call 930/m

ter•,d
530pm

pan Am. posmors ./.Mable School

Maplewood

tunt, lor the ng/1 pe,sor APEN

Mgo•ng

and lit}rary exper,inci not n,c-

Executive Homes

»vel m-k-Ing comp-,y but not Ind excluirve territory
your hourl Md you, ply Start part-

time -Ith a com¢,0/ry fhat I over J OB

THE t....OW rAEE

FREE'

PAYS MORE

Comi dacover thi pro•- Carler- program We offer se»irs buy-out

EXPERIENCED SALES MANAGER
lo recrult and tralrl deadors lof nitional mk,(Ing comp,ny Must bo

mu. Pt.Ni catt

ERA COUNTRY RIDGE

CENTURY 21

Imbltioul, dle-tl,ned with lorrine.

limitation In pr-Int job Ari you Country Hms

540-3050
you hncome by
LOAN OFFICERS - aggre-ve mort-

Ask for Manager
474-3303

-dy to Ir,c-Ie
· Iman matiegals cha, ge
...0.130,0007
$20,0
846-5611 9'9• comparly s-ki h•grl#y rnot)val- REFINED SALESPERSON 10, exclu
C. Gitb- 8pm-@pm,
ANANCE AND INSURANCE
SPECIALIST

er,sar,Filapec•1

RK SHOP

478-8820

SALES PERSON
Needed full [me Ity *omens 5hoe

Preleft 'd

8 P.1.twn,

¥ld- bonu, prograrn. comp»le
tr-ng, comp-y vehicle. Noh rl-

p- bu,In- You profal ,Aillng1

n-#

to,1,11

-d

di-,

10-rn

For

p-Bon/lihirvt-call 471-6090

grlph Ad

1 Wn-

Come -1 grow -h No 1 CM

-

STORE
1 0, 0•.4

Your Real Estate 525-7700
8-,Ing W.'.n W.,- A

13450

-0,-1

-

Oblind Co-FURNITURE 8ALES PERSON

625-1990
Now Slor, Experlence prINIfid
Excelent ply plu, comm-or, Call
937·1814

Inon
- 0.40»·

&O*/9 E.©el*/ ply 8/&Nal & corn-

S«,d ,-um' to

SALES
13311 Slark Rd Ltvonli N11 48 150

FURNITURE SALES

0 Cd »

Full & p- tlme polll,ofil tri -ncr' IV"l'I M boel' 8-*,9

)2 "-10 4 '0-c BiorNaked
Furnaur.
For •-r-W
- 001 *

011-'Re 1

PI,me# oomp-ly de-- min<,f.
p,r,On.0,0 -0,#- W -9
1' poemon '4" I'I -pe
lo help you

10*00, C.-

R YOU

Inol h MI4 pF-0 *N Call
can ll-1 11» producto -h tra-g

held In B.mIngh-n

/lit Man Appkil'r.*,

confknce, I. b. ac©,ptee 1 11

ACAIL
Cop,110 8 Sh-' F li/1.10 3 76-9210 GIFT SHOP •1 Tet-t'*I#vI Mall has

NS

portunlly fof houslitv- 8 Iludints

MASONS -TROY
Fashlon,bli

,·natui' fu

TER

TEL

356-8 155

RETAIL HELP - Part time Aixl-
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iAAMINGTON HILS EREL.,4,9.E

8 ' 0 Loeek

A '*:u•ied Call El.+ /1
COMPANION

r.., p„, I rn, ti-J.n C.'' hom.

See• ny

I#, oducate¢ ·r", •'e , ompar 'un 'oi
,»saling 'L ,• . 2 'X .. ..,1 *41

1 .te. stait,r,g b/pt /511
-

do. sufle,·„: if ad' en An,9.,ina &

It•.pe, ."

0510/90':4,
Ji.·> ' 9 ,"i'-1 mot'11'
1, Dut- 14- 81.Je reck/Val/st

522 5964

Ii----

V.

I.

re#.keS

IN=

0,10/r,man/CIW,r, M# UN W.on
a- Cal SLI al

.1,/f'fat,1,

A.'ester

I'ea

·859/nible

couple ¢ull liene Ence•1-11 subufban

bme -ousekeeping & cnitd .afe

ocar,o„ good beasong abillty a musl

855 46,9
MATURE RET!RED

4 nousecieaning ser.,ce staft ng at

l Ii ,ti- SI P331IL I J Z, 0 0'It,
'Ch,r,

9AM-2PM

94 9 an hour

1./4,8

r ril,G!, afea 3 •,Ou,5 'D' $25

531.'723

,r.kl caie n mi Pt,mr·but, horre 6

HOUSECLEANERS

Cal, 547-4524

h 'irel

459 4499

, Children

E-,refienced for N Woodwafd area

MATURE WOMAN

hie in nouw

' MOUSEKEEEPER Child Cafe Neal

0 eeper fe e,Jer.) bad,

, 8 urgani:ed pe"" Must love ch·l

Pli m oulh Call

Mon-Fit.
9 30am. 530pm
1 1-en
. N :>„ smoker OWn Iransporlation

; ref/ences After 6pm

per *eek Houu Ike.ible

646 --6. 5

nolh/ ot 2 children. must be able

·- ave e.per,ence and recent

lences Frankinarea

ACUSEKEEPER · irlam care. gen-

ete,

gesponstf·e. mature woman k care
ici 2 chlldrer·. '&4 years old :, m,

851-5111

630 PM

Exper,erce p.e

"OUSEKEEPER - mature needed

AM -

3 5 days Def week lor rome in W

fer,ed References Own transt.(1'18·

E,oombeld Must have 'elerences

tion To slart Sept 9 Call belween

for large apartmeo comp•ex m

NEEDED
- Part
tme Sitter Fo, 2
children
5 Mile:Haggert, Road

Fd,minglon Hills area Call 9am

Area Prefer my home

553-0240 1

dren before & after Khool Jetier
507 school dislfiC| Beech & Inksle,

references

area Attec 5gm

Clearing. faunar, 8

646-4851 j

Noah Soulthe«j Area Pe<son mic:
te

. $4 40'r Appl, Plymouth Ct

siarl

expertenceo

rues & Thurs Must nave own trans-

aWeIvily Hills a,re42-$!,& /
..& 4 days possibl, Sorrle ever,ir,5
661-5999

Screened AN super v,sad ;nlured 1 arge playground across the street
%,d8 5
Nurses 1,D¢ targe muscle activill- North-

RESPONSIBLE rel:abie bat /52!er

for 15 month old g·,1. 10onda, 8

24 /ours J days Iland area, Southneld Call U, Wingo

Tuesday '2Ncon·6PU Qelefer·ces
required Good pay rn, for" 15
Mile 8 Middlebed

HOUSEKEEPING

404 1- person Mon thru Fri .

357-3650 i

737·92!8

., Geit, 8 40,3 Ad at 1-275 1

womar 'D .,1

569-7424

30 am - 6 pm

:HRISTIAN mother of 2 will Care for

BITTER - Oathed,c horne need' era

'Der 470 4/4, Milton 2111' Hag- 1'ure

nost important yean 01 growth.

our child Farminglon Hillt Loving,

ilan' 'r· Our I or ·feis or,81 Health Care Personnel 11 earning atmosphere Very intereit-

5 1 n your childs emollon,1. phys,cal
4*lecual Vowth Prefer fult time
WiningIrC 31 92'ribef
931, t·a,ned slaM dependable. 3-2 8 ges 24 8 older Please call & 1-ve
SITTED 4
.viticapper: . peri lf' 'Aam< f..sured 9. d 45:ount Of' n
477-1083
lessage
561-9820
Wai• J.,q , a./.- 1 r g ele/ ,ng
c •li' -'g i,we in poSition kn RoomAMILY LIcensed Day Cari- Agu
'Iii: „.2 s tir Ezeculve Housekeep- 1 /91" 1,!·· 0,8 A f•ef Expe A

· Equa¢ 0926<tunitj Errf•over MF

iome 4, prus Nour, per kee, be ,
U9 765

· 1111*«A CLEANING SERVICE

KEY OPPORTUNITY j

95'7532 J

· M /2 be •11 pig 10.a.el Europe·

: MASTER C,EANING SERVICE „ ilants to 5 yr; 8 Mile/Evergr-t

i t Pa,hee stall. dependable 1-2 a rea Soul hheld Reasonable Reter-

Lat•grourld-tral-,rig vele,red , P"FA NEEDED .,1, e,ieslland lie- g „· 'earns znsured 10% discounl on e nces
r' ..e' ta•lon aic f'·rges h,gnly r r® i #· 1 .<r„,4. i distr·ct to take c. hwd 91 N dearing
561-9820

104 R':'m':

' .... 41 EAK,4...PN'

64,9600

A f·•'. :-/40, Call after 87" E
537·3963

Fran 353-8240

8,4-99 4 Rochesle, Ad

portation

/fee Lj-·cr & snacks provided All
age.

Hourl 8am-6pm
853-5928

*.Ic:me

BABY SITTING P•ymouth area. your i
040:58.Crla' or. Good lood fun tifne
' a.• 2.4 «d

relerer,ces Call alte•

453-7984

80

BARYS)TTING

good references. cols of TLC M.-6.
snacks Farrnington Hills 851-4062
CENSED CHILD CARE-4 milei W
of Ply•nouth EIV accell 10 •i-

preSS**ys Mdeal lof Ann Arbor
455-4268

commuteri

LICENSED DAY CARE Provider
Southheld 19 Mile & Evergrien
area) AM ages accepled Call
Kay. IMer apm

354-1247

mei pr, school leachers alde FuM

525-3983 F

of paft ·ime Any Ige

L

handmade. round maple farm tible
Call atter 3pm, 689-1108.852·9211

ONE PAIR U of M foolt)11 ticketi.
section 23. row 51. seats 5 8 6. 40

INTERZOA sond b#ch doori. 84 1 28

yard I,ne Best offer Calt 995-0803

inches *,th all beveled leaded glau
panels in mod,f)ed Fleur di Lls di-

PRAYER TO THE HOLY SPIRIT

Hoty SAnt, You make me see everything & show me lhe way lo reach
my ideals You gh,e me the DMne
Gift lo lorglve & 10(get the wiongs
thal are done to me & You -e in all
instances 01 my lite with me l. 18 thM
shon dilogue. want to thank You
lo, everytrung 8 connrm once rnore
that I ne... wint to be »plwated

tforn You no fnalle¢ how greal the
rnatenal dewe may be I *-1 lo be

with you. my Loved One, in Your

537 6383

397 3970

nished yOu, tian:porlation Joy
Telegraph Area

565 9229

=:r':zf:ca:. Ct=Lty 3
ing & lun are p,ovidld. hull time

days Mon •,fu Ff, 14 Mlle Hal•lid
A Or.ke
661-8175
PRE SCHOO. TEACHER hal open
ing . dly .... home for Infant-4
,e.f.
Ap#,0..g aliwpher,
M..1. Tel„graph/14 64*le %40-9119

518 Education

981 1299

CHRISTIAN HOME CLEANING
•or•ing

PRAYER TO THE HOLY SPIRIT

my ideals You give me th, D#v$ne

..n qmoling

ChrittiaM

& Instruction

iou· 'i·i,-• 4 fifiw.•4 Trustworlhy 4 1
646·9044

Irl./· ill .,1 $ f, (/

1,1 PE •if)*AL F {.[ FANING

1 1/,an f p A 581 4.4}table j

A Career In Travel

10480 W Jefferson. River Rouge
By chance or appenlmer,1 you'll

I *horl dialogue. want to thank You
10, ,ver,INng 8 Conhrm once mofe

kna no myth or my,tery. lust me/no-

ADERSITIINn ILCSFAVICE
04ell eldeily. tw,rd•,I,ne cales Expo

1

EXPERIENCED Mothe, will baby,11
full/pit-time In my Welltard home
722 9281

Ford/Wayne Rd afea
EXPERIENCED

MATURF

Porfalion 8 refe,enc.,
Call altef 6pfn

Tran'.

F 0 *FAIENCED

928·1133
...1

MATURE.

nune-alde de•,f44, fi- in compan·
ion·nouwkeepe,

THANKSGIVING TO ST JUDE

To you I Ilav, recourw from the

power 10 Come lo my assistance
Help in my present & u,ger,1 pell·
tton le relurn. 1 1.'ornMe to maki
your name known 8 au·w• YOu to t,•
invoked St Jude wa, 10, um all who

Ouf F.ther,+ Ihiee Hail Meryl Ihree
Glor,18

Pubi· ation

mi/

be

con-culevi d•fs This novina hu
hever be,ri known to 1/11

WANTED COUPLES FOR A M[•ed
Bowling Leigue on #Mcnitng Salurclay n¥11 al 545PM In Farming·
lon Hmi Inte,-ted bowlers only
626-2422

bl•ck

2 1.10.

unusual

Trans-

DI'llion

Poilabon & ret,vence·&
Calt flner 6pm

Institute

352-4875
llc d by Mich 009-1 of Edt,cllu
A, Hea,d On Ridto
TRAVEL CAREERS

2 F •pnflenred t adie, - dependable
I vellab N O, kl®nd County
338 2301 0, 173-2520

f HOUSECLEANING
I Meticutou, and Ihi),ough work
546 0475

Call Jodi

2610357

FOUND - trbendly lim- callco cal
Wairen - Vinoy. Garden Ctty

399-5522

FOUND-Long h-id gray cat. 6 mlli

EXPERIENCED TEACHER
Privife vo,©4, & plino In my home
nle, Adam; HIgh School

23,
FOUND PARAKEET - Aug
455-5347
Plymouth ...

After Opfri

Road.ArN

8 MIddlebelt wie

375-1662

FASHION DESIGN
Learn the Flit Pallorn D-gn Mllh
od National Dellgn Amltallon•

Southficl

559-9733

Downit"w

246-9490

PIANO LESSONS

A It age, E *pe,lenced Le•
Adams Adarea

BUSINESS

261-1581

556-1285

427-5694

LOST CAT-Aug 27th PWDI long
halld whtte mal with ambar eyes.

named minco VIlla nel, Maple &

Adan,1. R--d

842-8912

LOOM make country fuglon Union
Victory Rug Loom. clrce 1945, 2

397 8002

LOST Clt, Slan-/. bolge & d.k
Nown. neute-d male. Aug 71,

358-7081

LOST Older I=mal, Belgle. brov,/

for 8 professional career

You may have OPTIONS Find out by calling

534-3619

476-3145

111. 10-8,>m· 29018 Barlon, S. 01 green. good condition

Ford. E ol M,ddlebell

Bookil Clothes, hou-hold m)c

INKSTER - Tual ·Sal., *am-*prn. ch;na cabinet, exceMent.377-2666
t r 044

Yard sa»-SomethIng lor everybody

rer,1 value $8,200 Best ofter

LIVONIA-Mcing Sui. 941,1 2 8 3,
gam-6pm. 14898 Hti, 5 n-/N--

1-348-1800

derbed driwen $70 Ster/0 cabinet

Pljoi, misc. houslhold items 11040 '611*ng Iervtce fo• 8, wheal 5&9-7367
c>atlefn

LIVONIA - Warihouse Closing Sal chair/ottoman. loow pillows.
belge
681-5906

malch,ng binch. 1750

644-1671

LUCITE SOFA tab*, bfown guide
681-5908

trim. 175

851-0290

ler,1

MOVING SALE - Appliances Ind

9822 Tinnylon. Trallwood Sub. W

tr,Of e

636- 7426

bor Ad Much to chooie trom

MOVING SALE - refrlgerati· king

REOFORD. Estate Sale. Sept 5.6,7,

stery labric, haging lamps, cor {Ca-

bed'pread. 20 ydi -vel uphotvalier } r,dio

Arter 6em 258-6664

Inkilm. turn S off W Chicago
Bikes. autol. tooll, golf. bow«ng. 8
CB ,qulpmmt Mer,; clothing. 40
rIg,Aa, Ailorlid hous•hold goods.

MOVING SALE

AEDFORD - 3 FAMILY. 15420 Nor-

31354 E,·er,-rl. Birmingham

bourne. 5 mlho & B-ch. Mon Ihru

Just N 9 13 Mile Ad

Thun Sept. 3, garn-5pm
{NUMBERS AT 8 30 AMI

Sat & Sult

dox ol Jam- To- Ded,tary hand

*80 *Hh Ocrion, ne- 1500

ART · Original commfilloned
South-/ scene In 3 panels Moun
tatni. Old Pulblo & De-1. ul In

soll past# color, Size alch pahel
P......Ve....ge

rug'. tamet. libles. linons, garden
tooti. houlehold Itoms. elc WORED

476-9191

OAK Aning Room table wlth 2

Phone 757-3740

nalu

piece Bedroom -, wfule & 000
chairs, tables & hou-hold )t,mi.

UNIVERSAL

541n

6 drawe, b/8/ ,*cellent condnion

*450 Troy

870-0631

BEDROOM b, Ballitt Oitmed
Forrnlca. 6 pc-. good condtllon.
$500
546-0142

BEDAOO*.1 -t- qu-n *12• hadboard with ridle/ilwoo. Dertng.. &

LARGE DESK - spac, for typiwrlt.

LIGHT 01* 1-n bed* ¥Ah bo<*.
ca-headboard. night stand & 6

PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE - 4 pteci i

C.11.11. Opm 722-4939

try oak Excillent

646-6083

WHI

PA. 04 modin love Deati, mt® r,*

CostS 1500. -I foy $800 occ-On
81 lible•. chairs. burgls, alarm in.
lim To,0 po•- shovel. uled once

yrs old .*-ter,1 condmon. U,00,

cu*torn 98 ,nedlum bl,* Herowlo*t
vel- couch, S 1 SO Early American

Lawn edg,i, alict,Ic hedge

;oveleat <belge/noral p,Int), dar·k
pine irlmi *40 dark wood Inthque

474-6674

ildebolid. *50. anllque fedlo cabl·

irimmers. Ic

ROUND WROUGHT Iron glau lop
table 8 4 chwi $300 Palf St,MV

table 1/mps, 175 Pair Ber,flington
pine end lables S lon

375-2238

SOFABED & malching chal, $250
Heavy oak table 8 • chaii, 1350
33.-1359

855 1306

SOFA - 1 y, ok!. while ilh purple
nowers. mInt condition. 1300
651-5965

SOF:A. 84". Fly/bone/full contim
po,ary print 2 0--Ilze gray chair,
Sner,fle

569+8100

USED FURNITURE
Almost new r.tulned Irr.n
rentals on ..le no..

$19
$29

0* living foom tables
Oak 8 glass lible,
Conlimpor,ry lota,

net. 170

478-7479

cibinet / 1200

455-6339

ROUND WALNUT tormka table. 2
leavet 6 chais Ker,mori *009,2
y.•fl old. white

427 5382

SECTIONAL · 4 plecwi, n-dll/·
finear, Ilyli *veller, gieen gold.
484-8100

be,l offer

WALL·UNIT·3 plooe. 560, trlpl
d f es-r -h mlirm, *225. Trl-•1mirrof *125, bell 011- or, -ly
422-15·45

After 5pm

WATED BED· King lul wlth mirrofed c.nopy. 8 dra-,1, 3 cup-

board, 2 mallig,1., 21hll, h-t

er Musl -I last

Only OLO

Call• 202•28 0, 340-9 175

WESTLAND-Fu•nllu,4 appla/•ce•.
off€, ,gulpfr rll •tc NO¢hufle O¥,r
Syr• old 8-1 ofler of, Ill lt•rn, Call
for complet, 11,1

505- 1506

$79

1149

Lt•Ing rojm chikl

$70

Ou- .-per *of.

$249

Con'emporary •018 & tole"ll $375

5 PC d-tti

710 Mit. For Sali

Oakland County

$79

5 pc oak a glls, d,ne,1.

$149

0k dow- dr--

ATHLETIC SHOES

Tenes foolball, 10©©er. running.

w- Ing 1 7 and up, demil prIC-

4 dcaw" chief

OFFICE FURNITURE
80·.30 rn®lil e»•c de•kl
Dilk chilf.

m..., 0868 or b., on. Anlklue

2 dr-- 1140 c/bkit.

rn,hogen, dre,- A mirror. *140

Gull chilt,

Large lib/ 195

S•riet-1,1 deski

$30

349·5056

713

MAHOGANY DINING SET - libll.
lea¥- peds large tx,0,1, chinl

•v•libl'

737-2309

;2g

$250 0185• top tible & chilri. ;40
Lazy 807 6 100 8-ng machlne,

1//0

LIVONIA 8- 2 PECI -clonal
couch with ottornan. ttl/belgl). 3

$59 FRANKLIN ricqult ck,6 'Omni
membe,-19 $350 0, blll off-

Round Butchew block tabll & ch-*.

WHI

lounge Ch'irs $300 comp-•

2 draiv r»ght Itlndi

855-4313

WAS

532-0043

Qu-n Mt, h-dboard/

BEDROOM SET . 3 pleces, king.u.

WAS

3 draw.ri. $25 Bookcal•. n,ahoga
ny with 918,• doon. $30

Call

wat/ bod, dr#Ber. nito labl. Mu
Id *lained -01 hutch on bed &

tOf.

112

261·7109

dfaw-0 8 n-or. ch-t. $ 1300
Ml-1407

VITA

shapldint--ment cent- Cown-

474-8t55
round dln-le

13

$300 Min, bhnds. whal mi stirdard w.00* wal. 4/ mi, u/5 1
month $50 WIndow 111 conditioner.
10 000 BTU L Dke r-v, 4-0 1 lum-

dil,- dressef -th r,wro, & 2

C-imlc lamps
BEAUTIFUL

U.

538-9296

KING Slze wat-bld. wa,Ilise with

leaves. 4 chairs.$275 Oak Hulch,
$250. Ratt- glass lop table. 4
375-0392 652-2003

chawl. $300

table. bookca-/mler™nmenl untl

RE#OE #ove -4 8 couch. MOO
4·Dpfri

T

Thur, Fil & 5•1 11-4pm

excener,1 condillon

737-·0788

tlble nd th#r, *th c-tori

10,m·8pm

Ihing must go 31545 John Hauk.

mef $3300 Cal aft- 4pm Monday

quill. 2 night ilinds, d-- *Ith 0

Op..1 Fn

459-9353

HOUSEHOLD SALE - MoN MO

thru Friday

lablel. 2 Ethan A»en /ood & trUI

1 bl. N 01 8 Mile Road

cellent must -1 1250

MOVING SALE Mult -1 wnhin 2

limpi. 125 -ch

WARREN MARKET

464-7989

HENRIDON 84 50#a, Trid#tlonal.
earlh·torle. too- bock pillova. ex-

painted finish. P. son i din¢•ing

BEAUTIFUL fo,rnks d)nette - 4

20900 DEQUINDRE

needs reemr: $ 15

w-kl Ghrl'* 9 p*/ bid/oom -th

relary. 3 Ilfgo driwees. $500 Mad-

i*14H?§

GAS DRYER $25 Ke,osen, Ic-ce
heale, $35 Lawn Boy mower 21

ren. belweer, Mbddlibell & Inkst-

chilri & 1 oval lible. *125.2 end

Many bargains al our

11 -* dres,/il, kitch538-6718

lion ute 7349 01!man. 4 of War-

350-2968

13

An=

liner, larr©s. t... bed., double

Wed . Thurs . Fri . 9 to 4

Ilving room hinlture lor -8 A-

MIC

4S9-9353

ITALIAN watnul d),Ing room -1,9

Sit. 10/n-Opm Pro Foolb- table, Drixll dining room drop leal lable
bedroom Nti. commercial kilchen 94*44 with 2 Wavel. 4 chairs 3
equipmer,1 cash rigators, hou» bookes-0 30' 12'72: Areplace -f.

camon,I chair, & lable;

cont

en table much more

slze lees than 1 year old $85 Excel-

PLYMOUTH-Sept 3-5. 9wn-4pm.

ANNOUNCING CONTEMPORARY

Mon

KEN

FURNITURE SALE - low Bell. fic
bed, two 5

MATTRESS A BOXSPRING - twin

k Ids clolhing. leans

; Oakland County

fr

dishes rugs trunks

pine & 4 stenciled ch.airs. 2 liall.

700 Hous,hold Good•

$100

Tilegrigh & Carlygle Rd Arle) AM
Iterri must gol Furniture. tampa,

Oueer wite, bed. $ 100

334-0905

of our GAAND OPENING

464-3792

ch/rl, -1. china cabtrel $ 1000

hold turnnuce. lots 01 cloth-

KEN

condmon

aging materlals Thun. 8 FA, 9-n-

SEWING CENTER

Watch for announcement

Excel * t

$300

ETHAN ALLEN Treitle Table. dork

We Moved

254-7110

KEN

LOVELY DINING Bel. by Lenoti. 6

10-4 PM 9204 9,041. 2 blk; E of

Ex

chair $500 0, best offer.

goodi, of,c, furniture & supplies
Warehouse supplles. tx}xel, 8 pock-

Ot Cant« Center Ad , N off Arwl Ar·

HOT

420-0026

Se©1 3.10am-3pm 25454 Colgate.

Crystal, cookware, household fabric.$250 compfile

Aottawly bed, mens. wornens 8

lof.

ESTATE SALE - Dearbo,r, Heights

LIVING room Bolas.(2) h lounge

7. Weet of Inksler Monday only

GE

397-2113

table-2 leaves. cu:tom pods, 6

161. deep

Auburndate, S of Plymouth. W of

From Dixie & Telegraph

For booth rental Into call

DINETTE SET wilh hulch. wood.
42'round table, 1,81.5 chairs, $100.

oak & oak venew. 55·wid,/54·h•ght

645-6803

$35

ly Clothes, furniture. toys. Schwinn LENNOX DINNERWARE - 5 place

5pm Belkr,ft Co, 32431
Schoolcrall. Livonli

OE R

dIt

ENTERTATNMENT CENTER. Dolld

LIVONIA · 00 Rodite Multi-farn¢-

Fashlon Ofil" mod,1 in *Wout cat
Inet *44 c-h of monthly piyrnints
Stllt under guaranl-

(Just N of M-59)

chaa.. buMet Bedroom
set. =
729

453-3084

burgh ped table, kitchen »1, KING SIZE water bed. wtth un-

Mefriman Sept 2-4,10-5

0E

DINETTE SET - Tradmonal tablo. 4

EARLY AMERICAN Sola. 10,--1 &

ZIC] ZAO **49 machine 1970

TO UTICA

$•00 Also chairs. acce-ories. Ilki

niw Earth lor- Call Ray 349-8104

don W oft Ne¥,burgh S. 01 5 Mae

ANTIQUE

45300 Mound Aoad

GE

$125

474-8996

CUSTOM SOFA. FrInch Provlrcal

Chairs Good condition

COUNTRY FAIR

in Pontiac

sola wd chal. perlict cond,bon.

$1500 Negol 1/ble

DINING Room set pine. Mulch.

dimme, lights. enclosed bottom cur-

SOFAS {21, matching cha«i. Ind

FLEA MARKET

453-1794

gia. 31.811 unit,$50

double bool-

LIVONIA - Baby Items booki. case cherry finit. 75-h#gh x 68

AUTOMATIC

Althis location

86 1 0626

IRWAN-LAMBETH

0% 1,•e rew, $250

CUSTOM modi Fr-,ch Provincial

clothes. cnt. toys hou-hold m»k *kje*9 51 0-P Marored columns
Sept 1.2.3. 10£m-5,>m. 38022 Lyn. & bickl. plate glaas ahelving. top

Weber grill. rocker. m* tlerns

GE

condition.

HOUSE OF DENMARK corner eak

423 Tromley, 04 Cherry HIM Ble ($900 n-).$550

Flia Markets

ANTIQUEVILLAGE

Rew•id

476-0476

201• of $200

30. 22 Unlr wned *350 10, 011

704 Rummage Sale,

Aria A-ard Afte, Opf„ 349 4931

choker chain Frinkllr, & MapII

peting, acce,scx- 855-1287

GARDEN CJTY. Aug.25 thru Se©t. HARDEN COUCH. blue. gold &

LOVE BASKETS7 You mil love Lon-

schedulng

$75

5 drmar

flm,ca dres- & 01©ofative acces

Muscut- Dy,trophy A},0 CN Wish GREAT Aoog, furniture, seclional.
& Bake S•le, Sept 14, St David'i form,ca tables, vertlcal blinds, car-

After Spm

K

459-1509

COMPLETE while crib IM

258-5651

525-6609 Ethan Allen. solld maple. walnut Ani,h Very good cor,dmon $500/b-1
6824048/882-7330
GARDEN CITY - Sept 1-8.522 Bel
ton. neaf Ch*ry Hill & Inkile, For

647-2849

black 8-23. 10 Ulle/Moadowtwook

LOST-Elhon hilld pur* /41110 cal
*h gold INI Lul lien with

chair

Ilgr Also •Acker -ttee & coverlel
matching dr®el

mon'ble

1225

GAS

oak table & 4 chairs, rud*abld. &

seats. double stroller, misc baby Ught wood ¥Ath Amd plinted d•

items Houmehold mtic

pilnlid antique whtle. Igned
$ 1 200 6 M cornell• gle# doox

from home *how Ff®® baikel 10,

:nowthiower

range Refilgerator trower. Round

335-4747

glbergef4 hand -oveft blueelf
free baskels with credlt; rned

Torc

awnmower

dehumid,f-. Ch- Ireezer. gas

ANTIQUE Quill An' flo¢> top -c-

681-2422

LOST CAT D.k Or. & white

flrn- VIclnly Canton Cent- Ad 8

Farmlngton

Angele 689 7998 Brandv 399-9541

chifdr- s crin* needed For
I appolntrn,nt c11

FOUND 8.23-87. unnall mlild b,-d

Your partner

A-Bon.ble Ratel

CRAFTERS WANTED lo rent Ipke
in Rocheiter am Shop Country &

dog, block/tan. aboul 9 months

brown ©[*u. Fumbngtor,/30, vol

Ional louch Rel,Ible. have rele,

HOUSE CLEANING
Honeet, malu,I, rellible ladl-

781-6812

Ad,mt & Blg Bil,- 6462298 0,

F 0, 8 5/per chlln houle *th a per6255951

For Ciafts

GAS

CANTON MOVING SALE - Snapper

Tues. thru Thurs 91,9,1prn Baby

hutch. knchon tabli 8 4 chers. oc-

U•,cl

F

464-0706

Dr S uf Joy. W oll Canton (Ant- 855-9670

703 Crafts
DRIED FLOWERS & HEABS

$250

BUNK BEDS white B.U-1, mat
wl Excilher·l condit,on

rugs appliances, TV VW 1979 Rab41. elc Starts Tu- Sepl lit

room table. ch-1. bullot. pine

ATTENTION CRAFTEAS

C

397-0434

Ve/*1. dre/// Inh m•rof. 1200

girl cloth- th,u 3 Toddl•/ Crjb. car GIRLS BEDROOM SET 8 piec-,

WESTLAND - 8 Mo to 80 4 g--1-

887-4360

E,cal-1 condmon

FOUND - Imall mal. dog. vicinity 01

P.#Air Aug 20
PONTIAC

255-0959

INSTITUTE

Ine- C11 Annie.

855-3979

2 p.ce C- 1870 Renaissance •ty•

425·9806

0-ch/9 Ul Riwwd

HO{)91 Cl EANfNG WANTED

paint¢ng leave •ne'lage for ap

btu,

BROYHILL tr"Ile table & 119hled
China obinet, exc-t condition.
$450

CANTON- 46233 Sp•fwung Wh- Middlebelt & 13 MNe CaN iner 2pm

FOUND DOG. b(g & blick! A- 01
Foreitbrook Sub ,Canton 722-3130

AMERICAN
TRAVEL SCHOOLS

starting soon

5.37·7158

fernate c•Hco Perth & Elien

FOUND - Lwgi black */brown.
mixod fern- dog 7 Mile/T,logimph

CALL NOW

HOUSECLEANING

8 piece 1-In bedroom -1. Eng•(Sh

F Of yOur n., C.,0. Gall

CLASSES BEGINNING BOON

Re*ence, Playmalm

FOUND - CAT. long hair declawed
ans, 5305,0

al Fashion Inilltute of Am-*ca
928·/133

candle••bru decoratlve

--

Travel Education

your ch/1 7 Mlle/]n) st- Rd area

i

Mble

hainess. 1-tored. 1250

602 Loot & Found

0/8824·20080, 300 0542

molha• WIll give e. callent UW. 10

County residents (even

ht'ar,

pfomIDed Say th[§ rlowni toi 9

0 P.,Tr.ent PI./.

ExPERIENCED Younger Grind·

¢, For eligible Oakland 1

19201

1864• *,!h marble English baroqui

moke mui name Ainer' Say three

mate. not neut/*5 Approx 2-4 yrm

Day classes

A

rug

5Creer; English early 1900-1 Side

0 Apollo (.r,mpul.I

neat

nurse-aide, des.f M live·in tompan
ion''house#eepf,r *0911}On

Call 476-3145

bemi

wrough I Fon fireplace set includal

O, Holy Sl Jude, Apoltle & Mirly

hutch/bul¥•1 excellent condition.

2221.4 ot; HF; beN, m,I. >127

RARE COLLECTION

8ra55 doll bed. English Hunt,wa
Unusual
Hunsinge, Chalr.
r are En@1184 North· lAnd chair. .Nle
chair.
polar

FOUND- Aug 23rd 14 Mile A Deck
m Cock 8-poo type b-ge. while.

Alma 273-9142,

fle'led/releferw... 0... 0-0.
tology gradusle 3 JOpm 538- 1307

i

nes Fond Memorles (In 08*1

CLI

981 -2092

652-0278

cha,rs

Near i- 75 & Sch-le, Rd

mal [ never want to be -parated

0 2 / 0€/1 ir,r,R

Hon/•.2 0/1 tran,prirtal,on
A••*'Ir•.n•;

Institute, Farmington

Antique Store N More

Initances of my Hle with rn, 1. In thli

trom You no mall* how gr,al the
matonal desire may be I war,110) be
-Ith you. my Loved On/. in Your

bc>-01 Queen. 2 n,ht,lands, ch-t
453-8366
diesse, 5 rn,frm $450

Cherry Hill & P/mw, Thurs -Fri. 9 FARMINGTON Hills Sa»- Furniture

LIVONIA - 19684 Antago North ol

gu,de in your -arch to an

that ire done to me 8 You are In 011

Call

I Day/F. C. laiwi
COMPLETE CLEANING

ee f ,;i,·min W,4 WR Cafe about

' At Pontiac Business

LEGEND tells 01 8 plice downrhv.
*here weasures are gathefid Old
c>ak hlinflure. dep,-sk>n glass.vare

Glft 10 10¢glve & fo,gel thi wrongs

E'-nwoan 455·5402

Processing

LABOR DAY Antque, Festival.
Se©, 5-6-7,10am-6pm dally. on the
lawns of I he boulevard shoes in Ns517-845·3196
tor,e Chessaning

WALNUT SECRETARY DESK

9,1 pfeler full nrn, Ail/ince, fur·

Hav• your home Gle®ned by haid

A

leave messag/

dom God hu glven such great

lailscal' E rena

Word/Data

737-0788

*ual coneclibles awaits dincovery
Call 843-0808 0, 849-1313 lor a

Holy Spir/1. You make me see ever¥
thing & Ihow me the wly to reoch

DR

CHmS TIAN BABYSITTER

TRAINING

condition $350 pec doo Pleall

point mer, 1

Rd Excelle,H ielefences

1

s,n Glass panel measures 5 4'* 13
and has 52 cuts of glaw 0 perfecl

.peclal p"ronage )r "me of need

availar.te,n Ihe Canton ar®a Fo, de·

Southhold, MI 48078

if you are working, you
may still be eligible).

machine. 1900 oik ch#na cabinet,

her thts nilinage

Prrvele

depth of my hion 8 humbly beg

*e,come Car,10,1 Gente, 8 Gedd-

Homr: Office Clearwaler. Florida

NO COST

5624570 PS - Would B frlend grie

ANT(QUES .

1900-3 walnut cabinet, 1930 D-Ing

MOTHER 01 Toddler d-r- 10 Baby

mother 01 2 Fun, earl lime drop-ins

21540 W. 11 Milo

GERMAN

in i welcorne Rof-vic- 425-5921

0140 CARE p,ovided t, 102.9

' ·- (ALI.: 153-6450
Nil•,

& a triend named MIckey. would like
to see you Please call Norm

p,rpetual glory Arnen

836-6057

C.Ir tianspoltabor

Live Computers

545-7042

coflae lable

, our h ome We do good wock 1

CEPTIP,FD NURSE S a,de is inte,

Ard/Guaranleed Sludenl Loans

FRENCH STYLE soll. platform
rOCkw. walnut Mde tabl,. mahoginy

,·on love seal & 4 chair• Early 1900

es,ed in hait tims days or n¢ghts
car,ng for rhe «le,t Reference

• El,gible Institut Irin tor Federal

W M,ch,gan

ne- hln,man 01 J-us Chrlil. lalth-

595 4814

• Home Sliv4 - Resident Training

429-9300

lut W,locresior of 011 who Invoke your

Bor,ded 4 rele,ences Call Ann

• Excellent Income Potentiac

to 50% off everylrung thru Sept 173

BEDROOM SET - 5 PIKI. kIng mze

Thornasville sold cherY dropleal
dining room lible 2 leave, 4

6130 Canton Com,r. beh-n Joy & ETHAN ALLEN helitoorn maple

Church. Maiquell, & Inkit-

ANTIQUE SALE

•NTIOUE 64*11 In Sal•ne - 5- 20%

in /,carid livon# home Full. parllifne. bekle or after achool Rop

fo, ar, •,c,[lent clean)ng leam

• Placernont Assistance

478-5042

condition

*ilt t a wperb cleaning }ob on

.........4 <

• Resort Hotels

* oak chairi $650 firm Exc,Ilent

Aowl

421-7164

BEDROOM - Walnut frame. hoid-

framed, exce,ent condmon, $275. GIRCS YOUTH bedroom -5 p,ece

Anlique round oak pedestal lat>* 8

coodillon $400 All- 4

chesl Mint condit,on

COUCH 8' 011 while tweed. st-

851-3784

712

471-5931

Provencial C-op, bed. exce/1-1

$500

GE d{,hwasher $50

$250

rrwor solld oak. 1500

que,n .ze bed headboard, triple
dril. m•To,
r»ght itand, 1ng,ne

veled glass $800 Spinning wheel.

Cherubs

Calt Dawn

Cul,1!TE{)\

243-6390

area $ 200

6 *ks lo 12 yi: Plny afea. actlvt-

t,me 9 Mile & Evergreen 352-1786

Wayne

BEDROOM SET -twln lize bed

n,ghtstand. mublitop drili- -Ilh

BEDROOM SET. 4 plece, -fule

DREXEL bidfoorn campalgn style.

707 Garage Sales:

ANTIQUE OAK CHINA cabtr,el. bl-

grest in -lul & rich m m,rkies.

We

CAU MAIDS SUPREME

• Trave! Agencies • Tours ,

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP for femai
with natbonal heallh Spa. Livorni

DOC)AWALL dripe 8 with decor•
live rod Year 0,3 (ike ni. reason661-1819
able

422-8445

LOVING. DEPENDABLE child car,
r.Ati IMMACULATE MAIDS

• Airlines • Cruise Lines

fat'

681-1439

Piene call Marianne at

LICENSED dependable mom Agil

9 10,·e·Faff,linglon Livor,ta for- i i,es nuirmous mea)5 8 *n,cks Full-

Lokl & O,0er, Rd Hou-

- OUt dems. limpS. MIE

530 Lois 01 boys Clothes. elc

perpetual glory Amen ,clau< car part, & many odd & unu

'ABYSTT'TNG h a mature woman , nrollment for Sepl Non *mok-

BABYSI"TING full time. Your lions-

UNITED TRAVEL SCHOOLS

EXPERIENCING THE DEGRADING
Aft-nath 01 Perional Bankruptcy?
Cill PBA Supporl Group

ICENSED c.re horne. accepling

m' an day! Faima>glon 40)5 Your
477-2973
·,9.,sportation

518 Education & Instruction

available

O,chard

Ann Arbor-Sal,ne Ad . E*It 175 off

tors only

MARY - Whom I met Sit Hu 3 soni

i. & inlettectual *rea:s of your childi

Cocktall table con.ole table. .-

Warren Tues thru Sal 10&,-5pm

ANnQUE CLOCKS for -0 All in

lams Located In Livon,a 525-5787

A F fee N.,5/ A.SeS.r.ent 8, cheer·y atmosphee thalia condu9,51/ ir. y./r Home £ tve le the phys#Cal SOC#al, emotion-

M.)10

most In like ne, condition, All f-

exce«ent condmon Serious coll,C-

membershl> al dilcount

66I·886) C1HILD CARE - state Ikensed. loving

ol mlE 5720 MIddlibilt Ad. N of Dfell. n,ghl Itid woidboatd

CANTON - KIDS *choo¢ cloth-,

Immatton Tints. extended wear &

1

CONGRATULATIONS'

W BLOOMFIELD - Tr,undly only! rugs. f,frlgeritor/frou- Excellent
gam·lpm 4187 Old Dominion R , condmon Call afte, 6pm 626-842C

fof boys & girls DiMsy s Don 1 Toll

Save up to 80% on rep¢,cement

-OA SALE Franklin Racquel Club

reachers Part Imme & Full tkne pro-

Hills W time A part

oven stove. Klby h,lvy duly va, 04*1· $600
wlth rug clean,ng altichm,r..1 101, DINING TIble & chaws Larnp

ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET
M Brush- Sunday. Sept 20 5055

and Selecl Collect,bles All under

591-2300, ext. 404

Se[ 10•m-4pm LMng room fables

702 Antique•

!·94 300 deajers in Quatily AMIques

FREE passes

lamB chairi. typI,vot- •Ath stand DINING SET · chron,e tabli. marrof
ping pong table Fr,gldell double 100 & 6 .m chavi. blul -our.
ex
646-8798

531-3809 9 538-5090

contacts Cal wilh your contact In

Slotllemyef school distr,ct. Wly'ne
722-4599
Ad & Cherry Hill

5 weeks 10 8 yrs of age Certihed

Irom the Danbury minlk -cellent

cond,hon WIH •elf for fhe orMInal
purchase prke Ever,ings 477-8850

beaded puraes 348-3154 348-7984

A,leaB & snacks Drop-fri, welcome.

4 CH,LO CARE PROGRAM - for ages

ONE Princess Diana doll (Purchased

antique dolls. 1/elry, Shelly chwla

CHILD CARE lor pre-*Chool chll-

HOME HEALTH CARE

981.0052

bels,e 5 30pm

1980 Some yews rn,uing Ewly la-

DISCOUNT CONTACT LENS

10 biands avadable Immediate de-

imp nperrngs ava,/able newborns 1

lon home your liansecrlatic't Call

600 Personals

ch-; 8 bullet. brobtront. custom
pads. 20 yfl lic--1 condillon

W BLOOMFIELD Thurs. Frl & sol,d rn®le lt,1- $800 879-1719

* BUYING ALL ANTIOUES!1 0

CHtl.D CARE in my Licensed home.

& fov,ng child care

h·(,ugh loade,5

NOJSEKEEPER 3 day wk 6 Ms

Own transpo,fat·on Ch,¢dcare gen·

478-2'53 5

Geogrmphic Migannes 10€ 1917.

G tass Pollcild.. Clocks art 9,"*.

Ilver, No hudden charges Visa/
Mast- Cud accepted 259-7551

Farrninglon Hills 553-4279

478-0486

Female

Li-

Cave Home Your transportalion.

512 Situations Wanted

RELIABLE SITTER 2 3 weeknighls
for 2 gir•s ages 385.ears My Car,-

Vivate home Ful! time Own trans·

, 'rat clear.·69 ,au, dry ,roning NonImoker Re!eferrces
647·6737

I·L 1 wri

per wk 1 1 am-4 orr. Aelerences i armington

· European Style hous.•eeging in

357-4084

higr school «lucatiof. lussy abcul

day to Claim your two

r,cord:. labl-

i

Observef & Eccentric

2 DINING ROOM table. 2 liavil 6

Sun, 191h Season Or,Inal'!

421-5210

lion department ol the

buffot Cab,net 0,010 walnut "iple

between 9 a.m and 5

cove, 5AM-APM Admiss,00 13 3td

45 1-2432

dren 1 year or older In Famly Day

aear,hness. and own 0/pendat»e

Call between ;Prn-9cm

HOUSEKEEPER . Woman [or

· :of zat,on Non smoker Afte 6PM

Can PRO SOUND 11 the best DJ s

PERSONAL cale a de experienced
for young disablee .oman 3 days 1 AFFORDABLE

-4/9 smc}ke. Own Nansponalion
Good pay

595·4537

mc r.e, at ,...0, special occasioni

liansportat,on Some hgh! house- ,

Rochester HWIS

censed home

WANT THF- t.est *ound fo, Your

559·234'

' old girl & 9 fr Old boy tin school) 3

environment

lined .peak proper English n8Ve a

keeping & light cooking is expected i

' HOUSEKEEPER SITTER lor 3 1

CHILD CARE tor inlants & loddlen

& I,le P./Ple'

reliable •e

corporai purdshment

HOUSEKEEPER · Some childcare

MARK T SLAVENS

626-1976

Telegraph area

.,·.e fus,c L ve Band

k,nd allectionate nol a believer n

· I.Eggefh Ply•nout#

time Mon-Fri, 7am-*pm, Qu,lon/

A creative learning & devopmental

Cati a'ter 4.

. Drunk Dr Ning
Sal . Sun . & eve appts •vallable

541-1848

dian 1 mo 10 4 Fs Full time parl

S-EPASIDE

.....rnoke

•Crminal

CAAING QUALITY day cire for chll-

85 t-3574

sIGns lessons also

• Medlcal Maipractice

540·7430

*000*ard

1 1 Mile & Main

464·1494

Jan & Classical Parims & Ad! Occa

reallhy enefgetic paum gentle

105

24 Miles

Duo T,to/Quarlet Bach to Boogi

for a ver active 15 month 040 in the

HOUSEKEEPEAS

teachers. kindergarden 1-lable
U Mile & Lahaer
644-5767

MUSIC FOR .:FE Sole P,anist oF

937-8416

feek

• Per,or,al Inlury • Aulo Accidefus

AL· Standa.ds te. Top 40 s *·th a

PAAT TIME BABYSITTER wanted

Clay stift, ram-3 30pm. 32 his per

openings tor Dges 2 thur 5 Corntious meall & snackl, qua»Med

-28 8648

Contemporary sound

ATTORNEY

DINING ROOM SET §04% fru,twood
oval table 6 chairs. br-ktront &

pm. weekdays by Fri-

& ant,ques

Consultation - FREE

i
Please call the promo-

354-2451

WANTED Aoya[ Dow[10# hgunnes &

child care Full linne of parl tlme

plete devdopmentU pfogram. nutri·

Versalite •e,beares vocal , Man

NEED SOME ONE TO care lor 2 crul-

HOUSEKEEPEA needed 1-2 days

#as 3 locat)ons for excellence in

644-DTSC

. ' •'E Parf$ <2,.S,L for aft orca/ons

420-9023

,er xeek Dependable. hardworke,

weekends

$0- .ir. occass,0, Expenenced al
c.e, 2000 CArries CD loanal JB

An E O non pront oreanultion now

Chal,noil N Wlit Groall PirSub Old Plch/Walton

349 4983

0..... books. clolhlng .c WId.

jugs Fbesta & other hne col;eclables

Legal Couni,ling

CHILD CARE CENTERS

Cab Serenace

851-0947

523 Attorneys

591-6072
BEVERLY HILLS

DO YOu WA NT TO DANC E 7
live mulle 40, *p¢18:ng' & parbes

8-• 444 924-6916

851-9045

HOUSEKEEPER - Mature. tull tme

AN degree Soulhwest Lwonla

ROCHESTER HILLS - Rernodeling r-- $25 Aller *prn
ule, ck>th. S,pt 3-4 9.5 1 980

blks N of 1 1 Mili E of Lah-

i

Southfield, MI 48076

SOUTHFIELD · Moing S/i Fwin.- dr,e- king *tz, P-dboa,1 2 Ilde

879-2278

licensed borne Pre school Ictivilies

D.SCIOCKENS

Snekl Entertainmenl

30

Birmir,gh;,m home Mon -fil .

Ei-nos

473-9036

DINING ROOM Sel { Pec'/11. lable 6
chaw. & credlrus wth vale lop IMI

lure hou-hold Illrns

Buick 2

1980

doof 48375**156473

Book & Inlefail,onal $29 -ch

ivillable or, tree (ance basis

BABY BUMPKINS DI, Care - gioup

271-6748

.litericorary pleasure

626-887:

NANNY

e,a; housekeeping respons,bifites
Paft or full time Relere™ses Farm.

398-7693

A UN·QUE SOLND iN MUSIC
Fine ke,5/afd mus•c & ·r,vthrns for
1,7, ACC,asions fepenoire Mi adun

MOTHERS HELPER 2 08,5 mu.·

HOUSEKEEPER tor hand,capped

rolating

btandard, .uf'Int pop etc Plano
0, Synthes,/0, Prillhm

0/*4 W Of HaNMY S 01 10 r,Sept 3 4-5 9-4]m

4J47SAH203405

DOLLS - Madam Alixande, Slory

Mc,or,bghl,ng mukiting copy-iler

515 Child Care

HELEN DAIYAN

16950 Eleven Mile Road

9*9262 4448 1980 Bulck 2 doof.

AT A LOSS FOR WORDS1

a, aned feper:oae jau slylings.

floot

su- are lea'he, bound $400
693-453 1
L akl Oflon

wock Con,der iny type Ed
274· 1958

A -OUCH OF ELEGANCE 10<your

Ford 2

COLLECTOR'S ITEM - Nit,on®

522 Professional

WINNER

6-9' & p.. 0-- 11/p good con

NOvt-GREAT SALE - 23645 899* dition $100 AM* %>m

Sept 2.9- 5 21 780 Concmd Ct

358-1476

pen,sor backgcound looking for

1978

701 Collectibles

and Comput- Support
P,ckup & Dell-y for Off,ces

Male

349·5175

motorcyclo

¥'mah.

8*916245070. 1979 Fofd 4 doof.

398-3765

paily' Beautita keyboard mus•C

norre on occasiona' basis , 383,

474-4792

TYPING DONE IN MY HOME
Inents WoidStar on compule,

513 Situations Wanted

bookkeeping in-

1975

447128318,

477-0135

Malkags. reaum- Ind 'gal docu-

EAAL¥ AELREE Tood M'*02/Su-

looking fof loving child caren yox,i
Bloomfielo. B/mingham T.ov afea

Salao negoliatle

Muttiple le,lers. reeum- acaderne
ory The Offte Worki.

WORD PROCESSING

511 Entertainment

MOTHER OF 10 month and 3 V 041

cans hours Own transpopation

vor,ir•g aple-'Lashe,

with 4, ght

1973 Fo,d 2 doof 3¥87A 132585,

8 Italls:,cal typ,ng P.#Ilp & del.

ISLAND

NOVI - GREAT SALE . 23645 R©0, r,•ghtolind b- off- 25 m Mioni

S*t 3-4-5 9-6pm

SIpt 5 1987 it 0 AM To bo held al
934 Ann Apbof Road Plymouth. MI

L

1350 01,1 I whft, double dfi- 8

cr-•. W 01 Hagg=ty S 01 10 IWII ¥01
conioll colo, TV good cond,
twin ; 125 Ethan Aller, CK.,b chal

70 BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE pu,·

464-1325

Ailene

M,ch,gE. Inc
Pla" " Mon,oe
Coldwal- 4 49036

winl to M,ch•gan Law 257252.

PROFESSIONAL Word Proc,-09

BOBLO

10/k. b-ul'M con,Don 6 ch"*

drins A lad ¥,0-. MISC

FOS

Your offc, O, minl

652 6484

SC-d•r-¥6-
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CORVETTE 1986 4 ip-d. r.0 0610 1-th-, glis, top Bole, 251

Ply•.,0.,th Ad JI,1 W- 01 1 2 7 5

«1 3 7 000 -I- $5496 Cal --

MAZDA R(7. -0 5 10-1 0//ne. Lcl, mi10 0rvy S 11.906

m,- 110500 AM. SPU. 601·1013

deal- main'-ned Excill-t musl

t, Call /M- Dprn 261 8627
E 1907 Ride blue & slt¥*
•lo calutti IM zoad pack
8 500

320IS

1981

.0.

12 000 40 0,0,0,•I c€,Idmon lo. rn,I- n•niulate 15 lel

1 CORVETTE 1985. groy. loided. | kal Ck/h phor,e. Clm 30.000

$6 '95 8 -11 tride - 1,1, model

Chri 425-8739

© C.

1 COAVETTE 1978 25*h S•- Ar-

int..0. moon roof -tx) *.., aN
opt'on' corne-0 1-v*o, hl,to,Y

Di•, ,-1 condition $9500/t-1

fulloroofic

357-2044

b-t 01* Call Paul

..BAION 19/4 1.1/. 641'll /'ll'

Ed•lion Co*.1-1,61. A-*A'• *,

„2..5/01././1*".10.-- 1/DOMA0004*0010
11/3 dll' ...".I CHEVY/SUBARU =aBILL
= 0.•,
U.95
COOK BUICK

- ____
11-1
BILL COOK BUICKbon
| G.U
TE• 2002 .ce-t co» w... •9000 'r- 1| ElE.----532,(I PAGE
ro¥0!A_
i CENTURY. 1903 On. 0--, 10.6runs 9 -1. tfo-n *4900 0,
VOL VO Gl- 190% 4 000, Iwtomal

DE-iI-LARI66-- m/*< O-

--

521 3350 ICENTUA¥ 1,03 L--d coupe ELDOMADO 1*70 I,/,•U WI ICMEVETTE. 10*2 A,Aor-„ E.tia

- WOOD *O1 U•th

0001 10'ki lium,•um -e- or-,4

-

4- 2 0124 1-,2 '98• GL 4 doof iutornal€. ali. Sun- ]
off- Call ....,gi al- 6 / Sat ,
5F -7983 d 3 - ad. 6 4,•Inder $'U •**
?53_986 DATSUN 1979 810 E.c•,Per·1 •,te· ,
Ch„,1.0.9/. 11.u<- •:0•" l'kes 16=2-MATIOIAL. iWE-13* |_5403790
'all.
20*.1
Al.,FM
Callitte
8-M-W
'984-iTiC-E:2
O.,37
]
;?;,r,le
6,000
rn,4..
lop *.w,jut 91.3 'nofe $3999 1110, bit,/1 -inte,i. 39 00¢ .nies 1 -_ 1 "11" 1985
10/0/d
/12000
0/523-8925
besl
0141 1:21=12-Eh,J:71,,ram IETTiTION--,98, 4 ..2,1.(,ng k t '- + • · --- ''
Ot 4 door dulomat,C
Ir Il/ 1 0•11.
Evi 421.7329
Atto,.Noms eucept *ather 549-4638 1 D,JSUN 1900 W.'Wof' AN' ' . - .
"0
5,2
500
0,
00
po-'
'°c'
'
1
0-ne'
c'13%
LASKSRE-7978-7-2--32@--joidod
IFI' $2 900 Da¥,
·*--1933-a L-ais 7.trd. I a 19*• 325e BurgundyS#<Al
).4- With
Storeo" ...
63 6,5 •· " . 4. 1 666 8
669-5847 j;Wa°°° cor,dit- $ 1900 lan
$2950
•8-29500,437·7303
1*u
44/ I G '. ..

42.' 862.

te.%.. .

455

le

4.

.

./.J•

.

'6•,

•

•

te'KI

wo•. wheels

Eves 542-5355

7 bes, otre•

bfakes aulom.t·C AM ' 4 L/b//tte

356 1620

S-.,·

...1. I ..l,

A Mt 4€DES BENZ-7;7-2 -2533 k981 BERTONE coup,, 2-1 1one10gold250
| FOIda
Car ele,Ilwl COndil,Ofl.
'1*
1981 - 2-torne buround¥. 1 Ey¥*¥ION. -1-MA - AuGomail ,i,• ,
1 11.150-- 476-3459
.,0,00,SEVILLE
-r• wheels

471 52't 9 1.4,r•· . 1, i t 141.-

a,tornatic powef Stienng & brakee. I IE Hailher Intic,or sericed bY the I

1. 1,11. cruise. hardloo 55.000| book. excellent condition. beautiful

SUNSMINt M. t.

98 000 n,de, automat,c now tlroi & Loaded' CC)Ilectof-1 c.ar

*2 FENED-GZ2%1
WS'g-iiw-wrie-7.224533600___ Efm-E=LE=_._-292-01-2' JQEURV§R
1986 Che,okee. absolutvy |condition 5 speed, BBS spoller | DATSUN 1980 - 210. cjean ins,de & MERCEDES BENL 1986 560 SEC
i !22:13-12.E- 92 Bob· 646-0012 1 -661-0109
Ce,:up:,r:g:3== F/*1 $ 1200
16 00,0 4**0 Amules.. $57,900
ERHARD BMW

air. 20.000 miles. extended ]

g

N Must 1- Cost $22.000
478-7918
$15900

low mileage. 1 DATSUN 1983. 280 ZX. 2 + 2

6"' SiViGITiii.mntcandliW-U | JA K CAULEY CMEVY

537-2292

1 BMW. 1984 533.1,0ht grey. 4 dom. I

gip - Ii*-CHEROKEECE;;i-72 1 ;172Nli,A;Yllo or 85 1.2430 I Cleant Loaded' 17300

459-7838 1*©;3$$58rn/Im st..0 c..ene 864 1-Mge - - -- -

LESABRE LTD 1979. I. steroo, Ull $8600

855-0014 AIRES 1982 2 00 ' 50 000 rn,Im

1Grand Aiw 817 6111•
I.4 ,1..0
e,lecent cond,
ry Intor,or/loither
-h DNA IoundCas„rte
478 4765
BILL COOK BUICK
lyst,rn-•4uilll.-811 d,9,1lt .Mh /, COADOBA. 1979 2 door W. s-- t,on $ 1700

471-0800

VOLVO 1976- Callforn•a Car 4 door -

352-6030

tz.ME2121_-BEE 1-rL -alnm: ImiK-GEOGVI-a., am,
In, ·,41 9, 60100 6'.ed Cor,011}on

525-0034.- fi 71'rld.. autornatic exc,tionl con. L,SABRE 1983,2 door Ve Loided, SEVILLE 1984 §41- -tth
black of*nal rn,*
-*dpor, 4 wheet. loaded. low milee, 1 -- - -1 deale, maintilned No rull Rust:xooled EA©,11r,1 conottion! le•thel wwes. loaded 0,661-2424
BILL471-0800
COOK BUICK | 32-;7:57'
·,lK F·lus rn,heage t2725 or Mit Bufgundy In/out 41.000
miles 386-444•
tdidng
hdchrematning.
tront & back.
assumel BMW
522·8007
KiLETE-TiRT-Wilho,Bow
*W,
18 month
$4151 Immaculate
$25.4951985, 735I autornal,c. Btack. -IMERCEDES BENZ. 1986 1903 t;

358-3542

-

614' - 4,«1

DATSUN 2003* Sl 1980. ar.efulse Valve Pearl Blick 7 34 v.le• :
I :•. i Days 563-6000. ext 3711
Eves 646-9522

352-8560 lam-Irn casselle de€:A. sun rool.

.,Mon!h No downpayment Phone I PAGE TOYOTA
ext,a

-

[NIce

825 Sports &

5 tODS. 10* 931!- exlea 111•fp' CHA, .Et#·,i · -

IGood "a.,4,•0·14,1 •' '.• v... •r 28'

$5.295 orrer

Extra BOund gray & burgundy low miles CORVIETTE 1980 red. full 00-1 ' 476-0687 1 Swmrliirri.aulomal,(
f'En.z____
1 Lady'l
E Car
AR'
'FM.St.he ----------- - --- --Mines
Seer' $12 820
i.0,221987-EL-AM.liW2-UiB
Clean]
S;
994
DATSUN
280
ZX.
198
1
T-toes.
ful"
352-6(.·
.,
$13.900
loaded {only 250 in U.S A ) 59,000

1 ERHARD BMW

-

|

m1.

'Ull

. 00'43

Extra Clean

334-7654 1 MERCEDES BENZ SUMMEASALE I $2 795 Rob Garage 26100 W 7

LeSA8RE

lim 'ed

1984

-

425 3036

Paik Lincoln-Mercury

ARGFF, 19(6 1.M- /1,• aii,IC
476-69000,748-5913 f,0800 E-Z FINANCE Warrant,

ACTION OLDS

538-8547 :2:, *153:L'.98: .'4':7 t:- 1860 Chevrolet
ImpoOMBM--| 742-6010
61'mi310-iE-1981-michbick,4 1 87 30OE, 2 to choose horn $38.995 Mile Rd
ACCORD LX. 1984 2 door. cas-|-- I speen am/fm stereo. good trans- 1
$31 995 | VOLVO 76,0 1983. GLE Autornal,c.
1!.ME-MZBZ___-231-elee IEXWRO 228 1988.12.000
luned por,
In-1
miles.
PARK AVENUE 1985. loided. exce#- liection
miles Collectors itemt

261-6900

W V - W W V V

sltle, surwoof, Shaipest one in I BMW 318£ 1985 4 doo, 5 speed tmt••lion $800 Sprn 427-7252 85 38OSE. 1 LEFI
Eatter Blue. $13.500

tewnl

t..4 / t.3

loaded.

leath,r, loaded. low m,ies. brnmacu- ,

599 9·36

110, I 9 000 dCUal '™les Ill'h, Pdy

mofe; 0"4 10 550 T,me SileS
455-5566

cond,!ion. Bow radio $9500 11.500 Security System 422-1036 [CORVETTE--Tili-Rod.-Rld-Elth. IEOL¥.-198-7--Am-Im--cilan-:Gi;
$26.soo PAGE TOYOTA - _352Ilent8580
'ClilivinmEL._ ia;iXEr-7983-Auto41%-Aw 1-, verv-, sto 975
l.le $9 995

FIAT 1978 *19. red m,tal flakee. 1 84 3003).gray. reco,di. 2 10

good e•(elle,11 condilion 11450

EECE33*/j miR . 31 -. ...i'-AIik: $9995
ffeityiial*f |21-,1- 97-22 |231;2723=-.: i LOU LaRICHE |M'-510' .-41 '-62:3
642-0952. 79 450SLC E.cellent Gondition ance con.par-s in our afea have cial Air sler•·.+ c.assette wir-. tull |auloma, c E.c•tle„ condition i
SUNSHINE HONDA

ERHARD BMW

453-3600

352-6030

:SUNSHINE HONE)/• 1

81·a

0 4 3. .6 I Y. Iealhe,

.'43 |VI * 1 NONDA AEE-323)(c 1978. twue

€,e, 851-8909 Days 42. 4500

.mh-. low miles $6 995
·AGE TOYOTA

12 1 500

room New & Warranty

aulo A real buy al U.995

644·52,8 !

12.700

CHEVY.'SUBARU
a. 2, 1-1)0 actual .,··04 $6 9.
.just We,1 0! 5-)75 , 0.4. & C 064 U, DOPuf

COOK BUICK 16-GINE--·,4·22ia-EG4;-De "mouth Ad
453-4600

524-020 _,-

1 ERHARD BMW
352-6030

•114 DODGE 1,4 TON PICKUP

Full Price

' 6•'Fl COUGAR XR7, Air slereo au!.omatic

661-0181

553-9215

HONDA CRX. 1986 5 Ipeed. with

canette. corne In and Dme Hon-

da s Hottest Car Sive on the Prlce

713 THUNDERBIRD, loajec .er -

Ask Aboul Our 100%

HONDA PRELUDE · 1984 Red. e*-

cellent cor•dit,or c -- *1 18 or..'

Full Price

ACTION NISSAN
425-3311

*1995

· rt78 VOLVO WAGON, Aulomalic runs |

scied excellen' Conoition $2 895

---

MEAKUR ,//

CORVETTE 1966. coupe. 327:300

4 speed $11 900 40 olher cars on
d,spla> 5 year financir.q O,ass;cAu·

349-9435

low milge $ 10 800
*Al'*

Sufl,001.

CUDA,974360 Tri· Plie.. ne* Hol1, cart,urek f Waf}91€k automatic,

MEAKUR 1985 XR 4 Tt Trus one ha•6

evefy·!hing. Su,woof. cassette Heal
9 nO V-;• I

air

M·le

' Won'[ Last Loag Ofive T.,d .,

4 10 re/,ent headers. •rte,Jor re-

601,14 -f,51.,ff•d Body ver, 90'Od
Mac, *hee,s
or)glnal
: c.on€W,· ·
*hees +ncluded $4900 firm

SUNSHINE AC, An

728-2950 or 437-7303

471 9200

,)051 1967 Co,onel 500, 2 doof
.ron atic reslofable. not running.

34400 holn·3 A -,t
As• About Our 10'01.

MGb 6· 7 .

n. en,ble

Wire whee,5

LOW

. ilinal owner.$200 eves 525-1469

4,4 5468

9 Mile 5 urand ¢4•.el

Rust

453-4431

5wn.

greal Must -1 $2000

4 spoed buckets $3.500
397-2267

alr, 'unroof. )0.-1. rn,nt condtllon
$ 11.500 N beal oMe, Call before
522-3946

3PM

DENTE-2-ir-¥;E-4-32

852-7877 I loaded' Excellent condrtion! 32.000

$ 1800 AMIr Bpm

MALIBU 1976. runi good. rew

m- .800

bfakeS. 1500 or besl ©Mer 455-4547

DODGE 600 1983 4 doe 10* miles

FFETJ39-804-con/1*n#19 1-t °ELMZLEmn__232.724
power steeang, D, akes- cruise. sun- |CAMAAO !983 Ber»ne¢la . VS

IMONTE CARLO 1980- Ong,nal
owner. 83 000 highwly mllis

all opt.ns.
rool Approilmali|, 82,000 Mles. mutornate
T-tops.
good condition. 63.000/be,1 ofter |46,000 rnI, $6.10,0 /belt offer

MlilEL__-_22:29 'Alter GPM

MONTE CARLO 1979, Alf. Great
Valul, 1995

-Bit.,b Itopi Only 3.600 mil. Ne- Deen

flew lirl, ni,v exhaust

LOU LaRICHE

33?00 0, bet-O!!M----=2103 13*,now-E-ZE_22=12744285

Ptymoulh Rd. - Juli Wut of I.275

439-1647 ··Black Beauty'' 15.995.

RiaKE-;WiTid-4-3GTII,o,mOom IPAGE TOYOTA-

condition. 45.000 miles. -, storio. |CAMARO. 1984. 2-28 Autornal,c.
po- •-Mg, &'ke. and k<k'. V-8. po¥.- wt'dows. powe, locks.
459-4450 |till. cruise. alf $6.485

Must me $5300

RiaTE-iwi
. -54.5*iw- Zi 1 J A C K CAULEY CHEVY 865-0014
tent cond,lion. powe, steering/ ICAMARO 1984 E,cellent condi
Zlt;1&31%. Cruise $4.29:8-394 |1108 new tires ste,eo. 4

REGAL, 1985. enly 23.000 one IEXUXWO.,985-80<IIOITI V.2.11.
miles.

.x 1ra

clean.

mult,port. good condition. $8750

425-3036 IMIZLET-

WiUTE.-iia-mi===il, IN#Flg:,·m.=rn:&fai
litt, crui-, PO•- *Indo·•1, PO-r lai $8,495

door locki -ree & cry• Only 'WOOD MOTORS

MONZA 1980 Asking $950 0* best

'Call.Mer 5·30pm.

521-3350

592 -0981

NOVA 1974 stra,gm 6 needs a ra
diator. runs good. body 8 lili
427.8824
ihape. $200 Aftm 3pm
NOVA 1977 $1200 or beit offec
Runs good

ICall

356-3176

NOVA 1978 6 cylinder automilic.
condit on.

e,colienl

red /black.

981-4985

$1175

NOVA 1985 This or/won'I last al

20.000 or•ginal m•es Show•oom
_---------------------17.495
CAMAAO,
1987 Mulliport. V-6. air,
1 ACTION NISSAN

I.--- 1 cleall!

Power. ak $3,991

TOWN & COUNTRY UODGE
474·6668

9 Mile & Giand A,ver

DODGE 600 1986 4 doox full per.-

er automati. air $7.991
TOW'hi & COUNTRY DODGE
474-6668

OMNI GLH 1985, turbo. al< 37.000

miles, high perloimance eicettent

459-8733

condition $4700

453-4600

352-85·BO

642-2734

9 Mble & Grand Rive•

CHEVY/SUBARU

REGAL 1981. alr. AM-FM *terlo. |CAMARO. 1984 Z.228 Automal,c.
good condition $3000

731-0132

$ 1 Too m best offe,

476-3421

REGAL 1980 - 52.000 rn,les. am-Im. IEXMARE-1984 228-NE--i-ImId.1

ry

474-7161

IMPALA 1979, 4 dooi, V-8, iuto, alf.
i new tires now bfakee. runs good.

DAYTONA 1986 Turbo Z. flash red

AEGAL 1979. powic steering/ |CAMARO 1982 Berlinella V-8.

$7.995 Hules Park Lincoln.Mlcu-

GALAX{E 1963. 500 XL 80*top 390

|*5000 "b"toMer Jen, 356-0712

4MPALA 1978 4 door Aunigoodl

tfles.
ali. am-frn. 57.0(2 |Powef
'tiering. brak#. 57.000
good condmon $2.100
rrwl-, -eur (,gril bkle $5000 of

FALCON 19(37 · Callfornia CU. ne,V

proofed Stored W),len. Excelent
condmon. Irl & out $3800 464-4310
IMGB 1978- Florida car, look/& runs

77-- - -·LLUDE. 1985 Air. auto.

REGAL. 1977 2. dow new exhaust Igine trans Nres. nms, shocks. Intesystem $800 or bell oHer Afler AN 5000 miles. min[ cornelip,on,

pairl r-- engine. 302 automatic.
needs inlenor work. $3400

CAM 553-3563

EiGEELIJEB 11-KEWEik 50 e,i

0*ref

Original

r™,es

524-0210

10 Showplace LIC

425-3036

4€ Seats

544-1914

4 0, Dell offw

Money Back G·in. an»

ste, eo 2..c· I last at $10.995

Califorria car.no rust.

; - runs great.

MERKUR. 1985 XAC, Turbo. al•
Power. moon,001. heated fcon: D-t.

521 -3350

,V->OD Moloqc

Full Price , 1995

K . AA 196• Convertible - 4

., 2328

choose from slerting at .66,995

HOND.- ./E, 1985 AM, luto

•55·3245

'Mer Musl se/

nor. ;26.000 Mon ti . C '1 9.5

HONDA PRELul,i ..4 10

Full Price '7995

1Urbe

1985

d-el. 11,000 miles. Wh- biue Inle

Call

ho FORD MUSTANG FASTBACK 2 DOOR.

K Sharp. black.

MERCEDES 3000

Mercury

4 Money Back Guarantee

Fuli Price s4495

CHEV, ·964 .„·pala, 2 door haidI,-4 gooc .0.(i:,On $1000 0, best

644-1116

sharp $9 994 Hine, Pirk Lincoln-

' 34900 Grand Rr¥*r

(Jitah'

$ D. chairs. slefeo. air gorgeous

$27.900 644 - 1340

681-3848

Ct

1 grey 1-ther. Burwooll. new tires

471-9200

Full Price ;1995

rare. excallent condillon $8.000

I MERCEDES 1984 300$0. grey, Nghl

SUNSHINEACURA

'2995

CHEVROLET. 1924 Aoidster, viry

524-0210

1 Showplace. LId

e A New One

We Finance Everyone

624-7175

be,t

I sell lor private owners, Classk=Aulo

PLE

down

mechantally e •celler,1 $5000 of

I yi nnancing *Ilable 17 800 We

plus mpg Dependable Runs gr,t

$1000

396 engine. automak. new inlerior. 1* p,Int

CAMARO 1969

I MERCEDES 1977. 3000, 1 owner. 5

HONDA CIVIC 1980. auto. -. 30

13300 Alle, 6prn

GRAND-OPENINGSPECIAL
S99*

425-3311

noon 01

336-8843

845-5449 after 4PM

HONDA CIVIC 1964,5 speed, am/

352-6030

355-3812

591-3350 ----- -- -----

I ter. fulty loaded. 121.400 Days.

ACTION NISSAN

nie;-Loided.-good--- ERHARD BMW

Ip-li1.0P

AVE Thousands

C..C.

Classi.Aw•r, S,10-vt:e. Lld

Fo, a: A'.Intmen,

|WOODMOTORS

427-9037

HONDA ACCORD.-iiinldln-Air.

'cendition. asking $3.350 Call after

t'75 DODGE VAN,

r.,•Dr. boost blacD ./aded $6100

781-529-1

521-3350 1 rn,les $133.500

BMW 533I. 1984 5 speed Show

352·8580

DA FORD CUSTOM VAN,

--ill----I---

471-r - .1 iheaders u.a rt.Dular am·frn. e•- I
1ciller,1 condition.11.f Xi 535-3826
4,1,. -1--Fifi--i@:-i:k•4- New I DAYTONA
·986 Turt>{3 2 many p
Itions Flash Red. nlint :or,dilion
t,44,· Ad. 1982 •oade.j aulomal,c.
4 doo,loaded
HONDA
ACCORD
1-Xl hatch-1-- ----- CAMARO 9 96' $500 Ne. 1
CEDES 1975 450 1987
SL - 0* mile3 sun fool $9 995
7500
|
ME
needs •ock Cap Donna
irs ·· 3 PAIK AVE. 1987 Ouk Blue. load· . 1.'AnC) 197: /706 Delt /* ,· $70)0 negoliable
i back.
I age. immaculate. slored In the vAr56.• 2131 2 -- ....---.--- . c.„ _,.- $ 10 200 or best ofle•
439-0752

U21*312*Erwii=-a
ap.

--..)

427-57.2 led Preed to S- $18 881

2 lo choose res,comr!,Aided !0 the.· . u red

3 coof no rus[ 'uns well $ 1500

- ... 6030

4)uRA -19*-Le.;e,G---3.·di- 1 3,jOB MOTORS
·ro»es. like new. loaded $'' 250
ID-KEUE--1984 G-Fv-6

-Ii-*-I.i--

852 Classic Cari

15.000

DA ¥TONA ··485 2 .'orr·atr. e,4--

27.000 miles

ACURA LEGEND AM- ---- --| ---

4000, auto •affal•h

PARK AVENUE 1985 · rlht cond»- |power sleefing. power bralt# GORDON
CHEVROLET
lion' 24.000 miles $12 500 or b- I;5.975
ICORVETTE. 1986 Aulornak load |DAYTONA. 3985 1.,rbo 2 13 +b

I. t.„' , 4.

453 3600 . . .

729-3652

427-5710I

eo sy,tem. lugglge rack -calent
595-42711 '83 3000. wrwle_ records $
cond,bon. $3000

866 Ford
ESCORT Gl I985 deluie Inter,or &
exte„or Ekeetlent condition $4000

Call alle, 6pn. Vor,-Thur. 6• 7 8458
ESCORT GL '984 autonatio aw
rear delf<)31 am, tm stereo Low m
$3950 Ash loi Maria. De,2 9.1-,
Eves 474-1340
5pm 553-5757

ESCORT GL 1985 wagon stereo
air. good condition $3500 Can Rick
weekdar' 8 308/·6pm at 4 28·8400

ESCORT GT 1987. 5-speed. sunroot. fully loaded. scarlell ied

349 4306

$8500 Must -1

LE-Manymorivans,BIRETEEM-norei ACTION NISSAN |wiriumsm-EZi
mi-,9,4.5'EE:Iiaa-ANGJS-w-zo,7,3'13
i&;;Jilt:2:31,:,fN'c2kt,n';4*' BILL COOKlar-il-21--35'000
BUICK
itEE#
OILIT.-42 Li5211 .,- REAZERZ'
i ; · great.

Full

731-0132

Prke;1995 | 1« +4·aia*ya,$10.995

auto Shwplt $8.975

ESCORT L 1983 4 weed pone,

iteering/brakes AMFM ied, Je-

Io 'ul:t 72:122 ' E==S22 I n,»31 cO»* I Wan' C :2E Imiwaa* |22.182 ex .K425 n;2'1'2:'2: 'taf deffral
After *pm. 525-4748 Ilent. SS.695

'

......uy,

Or ,-re In Today Und Di'.

black-i top.
125222522£EL-1215710 casselle. warianlles. rust proo'ed
iE*EWF-iPriTTE-ali;2- - 6 def. 60,t.,of.0001'11.orlopowe,
wlal rnsteering,
- dek,Ke I11.n- 1con-*iViEI KK7i
E-6J;32.000
wGEGE-rn'-.G looded
MM-FM.IEKERICE-1979-Eum---=*=
11.250 /t-1
825 1489 1 MUSTANG 1967 fast bick 6 cymn- I

le,1 condit,on $8.500

SUNSHINE ACURA
471-9200
34900 Grand River

speed turt}01'11 512.500

649-3803,

540-2218 led. 38 000 m,lei $8.995

-*ce per,el 1 of 4, Ilry rarl. IMult *,e $12.000

After 4PM
981-0815 $4,785

MOND32Mla IE'>2 2835' FE)£13€322 12122'*IllVe 'Emf:*=*2 1222=10

5 speed. arn-frn cas-le nrechar,<ca- pficed 10 -1%1881 •t $15,995

E:i Dick

ly *,rullant to04

*1

Ao'.0011

981-5554

red.$7000

==21 Bill Cook Porsche

I ik&f.Iff':12-16- R2M74 91854(08,-1.14

*1

f For,.i, _ 11 %12' :71%7&21vr;;bn; I FORSCA-1985,947iiG-cumi1
)
11 0'17;& crull. 1=*140&3 1 =ZE-3*1978-84'61,-5
BUICK
*)
851 8909 I
1 6'ack

HONDA 1984 CAX. 1 SL. 5 speed. 1 $36 900

1 5 OUO mlies Doclof 5 vai

771·6585 or '71 •990

- --Low mli 12 1.900
HONDA 1985 Accud · 4 door. auto-

HONDA 1985, Accoid LX. 4 doof 5

I ip-d. loodod. Ixcelent condillon
I 30,000 mil- Mull -Il 17,950
I Days 463-4246 or Ev- 728-9290

553-8039

ERHARD BMW
352-6030

AL, IANCE DL 1983. excit-t cori35 000 milem. 5 apeed

dilion

349,3547

$2500

Align Front End '25.95

: 1 Rear End Alignment *25.95 i

Havethe
it reconditioned
spa...only *89.00!!at

*25.95 1I il Waih and wax, rub-out, Ihampoo

interior,
steam
clean engine, detail
i Brake Inspection *25.95 ,, 1tirii,
glase,
chrome!
I Safety Check
'25.95 I
RUSTPROOF, PAINT SEAL *189
, 1 WINDOW TINTING.
,i)ft

-.

;' 10% OFF '

:1 RETAIL PARTS PURCHASES

499

POP-UP SUNROOFS __.7159
RUNNING BOARDS ............

trom

LUGGAGE RACKS .......'.....

from '79

: 1 '50 REBATE I 1 SLIDING REAA WINDOWS, PIN-STRIPING,
BODY MOL DING. MUD GUARDS. OIL. LUBE
r 1 ANY COLLISION JOB OVER '400
EXPIRES SEPT 10 1987

FILTER

1

A OM QUAUTY 1
rr-=m
W mvia *RTS

--.-000

-
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MEE, M= GRUT @al FEELING Mn, m„- -PART; 0

: * 200 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth 1
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CAPRCE 1983 Cla-c Wagon

DU9TER 1974, 3 Ipeed manual u

471-0800

_kd Warm k,g-7

Fer,ton Arns al, Dhock 5 looks good
471-1739
runs grial $ 1000 flurn

SKYHAWK 1978 42.000 mH-. mu-

CAPRICE 1983 Cia-c CL · 4 door,

FARMINGTON HILLS

tornalic *1-lo, halchblcit N-

t'res, rr,ofe $2.000. Eve, 522-1824

tion. 27.000 miles. 5 Bpeed. ree, de-

31188 W 8 MILE
E. OF MERRIMAN

473-0555

Flonda c//.

cold R on.

excell,nt

loided. 15 300 or b-1 ofter

frost. cloth -ati. $3000. 477-2261

ALLIANCE 1985. bllgo, 5 Ip-1
AM-FM caultte. roar defoe, **oel-1 condmort $2400

258-5445

thing from A·Z. slmul-d Convorlk
Me top 17,995 E-Z FINANCE. Warrant·y

ACTION OLDS
261-6900

ENCORE 198•- AM. Em· fm, 5 speed.
477-2585

1974 Slitton wigon
422·4082

CAPRICE. 1983 4 dooe V-6.-,

low mltelge $4,485

CAVALIER 1882 4 door. c-n. exc."ent condition, 10•ded. motof

SKYHAWK, 1984 Tu,bo. overy op-

CAVALIER. 1902 Gful traniportitiontl $ 1.075

lion. 29.000 mltei, Ic-,nt condl-

GORDON CHEVROLET

689-0804

lion $6425

CAVALIER 1983 air, exce-,t condmon 8-t o'Mef ove, 13.500 1

m•el. 13,850 0, b-1 011- Ty,ne

after 5 PM

5.jes

...f ite,€0. powe¢ steering. powbokes 8 moie Onty 20.000 (*19'nal

SKYHAWK. 1985, T-type Turbo.

bick.

mile, Ask for Budget Lol!

loaded, 34,000 mil-, $6500 0, 6-

$3,975

471-0800
PACER. 1978 Mgon. good candi-

Ilon. Ilttle fult raal low mH-ge. V-8,
MOO 0, bell After 4 PM 422-1625
SPIRIT 80 4 cylinder. 4 vied.

power aleefine halch-back Blereo
255·6154
Good i ond)lion $550

. ve",1 1.eale, 4"V mutfle,+ bU,gun525 7236
4 1 1500

855 3668

455.5566
-----

422-5796

SKYhawk. 1985 Alf. crutle. itwoo
$3,795
GORDON CHEVROLET

427-5710

SKYHAWK, 1985 4 door. aulomalk. 4. tilt. crut,I. sterio. Ilumknum

wheel, A much mc)<* 5.- priced' 1

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

autofnalk:

Power 'le,00

GORDON CHEVROLET

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU
Plymouth Ad - J..1 W.1 01 I·275

453-4600
au. power locks-bilk- & 51,-Ing

t-1 oMer

879 8572

cellent 14.750 Ev-

SKVHAWK

Eiceptionally sharp. low miles

Simulated converlible top

*5995

*6995
'84 BUICK

'85 BUICK

mill:, - sterio *5.095

427-5710

CAVALIER, 1988.0 M Factory omel/. 4 door. 4.000 Ictual miles
M 295
GORDON CHEVROLET

476.45706

condition $ 1 750

ESCOPT 198/ Gt ,vagon automal
i h. pow/i . 10•47'ng br ak,s ami /1-n

1 iuggage rack $2,•00

981 666

ELLOki798 -1 ·,atti.ok. autorn.i
56000

10,

nites

Eil'.

538 854 1

ESCORT 1983 4*Jo autc,rnati
St-lu

Wood conditivi.

f
538 4172

12 200 or besl 011=

FINANCING!

feer,

$1 595 Aob i Garage 26100 * i

ESCORT 1983 4 door .ulu cuolh

EXAMPLE

dologg & More"$2975

GOR N CHEVAOEl

83 RAM CHARGER with .no». plow
V-8. /r, mulomatk 10 000 mile.
'86 HORIZON, 4 door blue ali

Buto. powl, Stlertng poi- brakes

427·51 'U

ESCORT 1984 air 4 Dpeed powe
stee,in·, r,ar defrt,st e,cellent co,1

dilln, 54 000 rmles A•*FU slveu

968 576 10,961 00 U,

ESCOPT 1984 w 4.lomalk.. e.

'84 BUICK REGAL Limited 2 doo<
low mH,e, 10,0,4 wilh ev-h oplion

'elle. 1, o.dioon *3800

Eicellert{ condi
ESCORT 1985 L
1 10,1. 4 •pied am - Im st weo. pow.
il-Ing 8 brakes reli .indo. d.

log. $3.100 Ennings

83 DODGE MAXI VAN, 05 p....
OV, lif, Mo. low mH-. extri cleert

0,-1 tran,portltlon lof church or
Dchoot

86 DOC>GE PECK UP 4*4 & 8 w
>ulor/atic lon, rn,les
84 DOr>GE Al,•4 I •(AROEn •b,i

Ip-d Ste<.O Cas•ette Ne. 111.8
Altr,g *3 000 Muit -11
427

18·,

1-SCOR'

1906 OT , 4 h .tio.19

, 1 427 6104

All 1 BROWN 'SE[; : AB,b.v. 2 0/
IS< (441

many mute . :house f·.,m

553-0619

ESCORT 1985 38 000 mbl 4

11,

,/4, .1/

t• M 111 1 ,

.14,1

74'K

··ed,1,0,· E • ende€

./1, 1, ·, $/2170 i.,N itil, 4 .H•p/n

852·0730

CAVALIER. 1985 Wagon CS Auto-

GORDON CHEVROLET

ESCORT 1981 GL Bulornabc pow
er steering/biakes i,e.. lia„§ gtal

am· Im

SE 4*4 full ...w•,•el

lape deck. rear window dolog EN

CALAIS

ON THE SPOT

84 LASER. bleck. *H, 31.000 mHol,

CAVALIER 1985, automitlc, St®reo

'85 OLDS CUTLASS

"BIG SELECTION"

CAVAL]ER. 1984 W,gon, lulornallc.
,excell,nt condition
/r. Only 28.000 m,IN. cleen $4,747

101 wh- $5200

'85 BUICK

9

427-5710

-

auto
ESCORT WAGON 1982-vi
Uean & more 2 ione Musl sed
595-3079
$ 1,875 orbeit offe,

Mile Rd

CAVALIER, 1983 Typo 10 hotch-

SKYLARK 1980 power Bleering &
brakes. AM FM cassette 12200 of
961-6843

SELECT USED CARS

24,[05 miles

-

CAVALIE A 19115· 4 doof aulornitk

SPiRIT 1980 OL aulomalic. arn Im
-r feal t|el'.ler full proofed

427-5710

SKYHAWK 1985 -Att opt,orl. k-

OPI,r

CHRYSLER PLYMOU 1H

runs n-d, work. 11500 427-0367

PACER 1978 Dl- 2 door. Iutornit

BILL COOK BUICK

855-0014

JACK CALLEY CHEVY

4 doo. excellen[ condition. low

rn,- $3000

8791@59

SKYHAWK 1984, LImited, ev,ry-

.99

ALARMS (Engine kill. horn slfer,1 ........ 0129
..199
RADIOS (St..0 cal.tle 2 Ipeaker.1

-I.il.-Il---*Ill-1--ill--

I.-

AL LIANCE, 1984 01[c,Hent condi-

HOANET

i MORE for your car?

BILL COOK BUICK

854 American Motors

Good rulling $300 cash
Call after 6pm

2

SPRINT, 1988 Rid, wtth Strlpest, Sharp' Excenem condmon 826·7333

569-3538 Good cor,dmon *1 500

Ask About O,0 100% 1-i 8-300 4-36251

31 Wheel Balance

ESCORT WAGON 1986. aulo w

427-5710

CAVALIER 1988 98. pow- 11-·

Ing/brlk- luggaol Tock *unroof.

CENTURY LIMITED

SKYLARK

immaculale. Row miles

Runs Greall

m- *5975 Al- Spm

*7995

04995

8*VALIER. TONZ-24-Ni-

m# *ter,0 -lh ca,-110. 21,000
261-3964

Exlia litrict,an Only $8.495

FARMING1 ON HILLS
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

0'60 warionly $6300

531-8200

FIFTH-KWEE.1983-63@0 r-1.]10.1-1

condition,

very

*5.900 525 7575

Cle/fl

im-frn caultte. 10,- m•el. ,usl

pr ex>f,11 exce»em $4000 348 223 1
EXP. 1984 5 Opeed arn/#m $4 485
JACK<.AULEYCHED

855 *Kil i

h L./.1. grill , tle• p..

cornput- t..i.• 'w• MT,9 - 4 1 .,
1.

LASER 1984

459 8350
-----

EXP 1984 *Ih- 5 §0-dj. Durwoot

2714,09

LASER *E 1985 lufbo. 84 1.1 pew
w IN the

FSEORK 1987 2 do€x 4 .Peed
b *unfoof a.drn cluilli. 1900 mil-

..0

F-*r

198t• Ip•

41 1 1 76(. , 11"4 4/44.1 444't}es:

'.4'j.1 -11 'tel' th

-

Ta,kir.9 * 1 .,
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.rn"tele,1
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'80 BUICK

ACTION NISSAN

Dion, powl oily'lhmg ,>,-ri'up

BUICK SKYLARK

Dound, 19 compul* 8 iy,lam.

M bist .,fte• AM- APM

4 DOOR

CENTURY

425-3311

chick complrl/. 50.000 1.mdev,n mil- Sharp car 1 700

F AIRMONI 1980 · arn f,ri ca..14

Shirp, low miles

Loaded, 12,000 miles

CAVELIER, 1000. Wagon. 0-ni-

04008

.8.e.

DICK SCOTTI
BUICK
-77*FW-*Rfi--Amor-fld

453-4411

4554709

01.00. ..' nil lian,mi-on Fun,
427 7 t77
grill 1 1 395

-

looded beel ofF•r
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CELEBRITY, 1*3, TIn, on,1-. -,

am::; °=m.
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74 000 mn-. n- lir... runD 'toll421-4115

*1, *600

l,BARON 1978 Blockl 2 door. -

n M.m.m:

CELEBRITY, 14 Air. AMFM. Ster-

lo 6 cy•ndl. C-n. *4.941

i LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU
Pl>,nouth Ad - Ju,1 W- ol I.27 5

453-4600

5! 1 5/8

1979 800*1 55 000
mil, - crume Prvate $ 3,775
LE BARON

404 2106

FIE8TA 1979, good <unning condi

lion *450 Oil *11- SPU S •1 daY
3264015

W-tendl

FIEBTA 19110 Hetchbock •1-,8

v-y cl•ar $995 Roh ' 0., age
28 100 W 1 64,e Ad
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windows 8 seats, low miles

5 speed, aw, AM/FM

air. loaded, low miles

COOLLA 1.1 8.6 LA-* 6

1985 T-BIRD

WAGON

5 01,1-VB,ng,ne, 5 speed

.14.10

COAOLLA "/1 0.* ....

YOUR CHOICE

1985 ESCORT

1983 MUSTANG G.T.

COAOLLA G T Dee .il=IM* al

WAS AS HIGH AS 116,493

Now *15,495

V

So 11 gettlng that much cash back was„ t enough to get you into the

$7995

SUNSHINE ACURA

showroom. 39% firtinang should be Just be sure and vi5it your Subaru

DUALLY PICKUP

clean truck.

Va engine. automatic. air. power
steering and brakes. tilt wheel. cruise

S2895

$8995

control. low miles. perfecl Sth wheel

471-9200

dealer before October 2 AMer that. all yoli 11 have are 1he usual re,nons to
buy a Subaru Like jurabmly rehability. per?ormance and quatily

34900 Grand Ah-

Alll Aboul F 100%

6*on,9 Back GuwinNe

Ilou LARicHE

JACK DEMMER FORD

VW RABBIT. 1983.5 speed. -,
•vio W,2 $4 695 1,.1 At $3.980

Open Mon. & Thurs. 'til 9 p.m.

SUNSHINE ACURA

Tuei., Wed„ Fri. 'til 6 p.m.

CHEVROlET

471-9200
34900 Giand Ah,r

Local: 453-4600

..... SUBARU. ©

Alk Aboul 0,1, 100%

Monoy Back G--t-

Toll Free Metro. 961-4797

VW SCHIROCO. 190 1 G-t Value,

40075 Plymouth Rd., Plymouth

LOU LaRICHE

' Dea part,cipalion may atlect fina; p,nce At parl,cleating deers you rr,ust choose trom (Corner 01 la,e a Plymouth - Just
54»ect models trom dealer inventory by Oclot>e, 2

· ·3 9, Annual Peccentage Rate financing for 24 monthl to qualJfid buy-S Ihiough Manne

37300 MICHIGAN AVE., WAYNE, MI

1,888

721-6560

CHEVY/SUBARU
Plymouth Rd. - Alet W." of 1-275

W- 01,-275 -0- from Bur,ough,)

M,dtand Automolive Financ,al Corp on seloct Subaru models at FIR#pal, 0-en. ,

453-4600

.,-ii, - El :1,1 2 III :1 1,1 1 il

ARMINGTON HILLS ,

..
-

I.-

.

I

10

-0
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FARMINGTON HILLS

AA-

j

r. V -L- &

BUICK "8TH ANNUAL SALE"

-

List Price Was ; 16,438

SKYHAWK ....

*600 CASH REBATE

SKYLARK ...... '350

CENTURY ...... '700 CASH REBATE

./IA

ESABRE ...... $700 CASH REBATE

ELECTRA .... $1000

CASH REBATE

471-0800 ..Jk

A Al/7

40 other Buick Le Sabres
to choose from at similar savings.

mirrors, tinted glass, wire wheel covers, while wall radial tires. Stock #39996

CASH REBATE VIIT

SOMERSET...'350 CASH REBATE

13,297

Air, automatic, power steering and brakes, rear defogger, power seat, power windows and door
locks, lill wheel, cruise control, stereo cassette, delay wipers, body side moldings, sports

4.1

FINAMCING

1000 REBATE

)rivers Education Cars

LOADED WITH OPTIONS!

9
ES

1987 LE SABRE J
i

IN'll

' - MICHIGAN'S LARGEST VOLUME POASC>-le DEALER
11=.1 .I=
C.'.:14»1POFISCHE
LEASE

-='L "MONDAY & TUESDAY ONLY"

1 19'AG
.I

J

.•-

L

JID

-

U!.lifiloillollellofelliidlollkil:{'ln
1987 AUDI 4000CS

1907 AUDI GT COUPE

1117 AUDI QUATTRO

\ 00,1

SPECIALS

- ALL NEW'87 MAZDAS

TAGGED WITH SPECIAL

AVAILABLE ONBRANDNEW 1987 PORSCHE

% CLEARANCE

V

73 AVAILABLE

' REBATES!
NEVER BEFORE...

2000

NEVER AGAIN!!
CASH REBATES

RX7

6 :-€;'i
4 cylinoer;-hutomallc,

Surwoof, 5 cylinder, 5

air, tinted glass,

speed, all wheel
drive, alr, tlnted
glals, cruise, pOWer

5 cylinder, 5 spid, /r

cruise. power steer-

conditioning, linted
gl•,1, crulle control.

Ing, brakes, windowB,
power door locks,
Blereo

electric res, defogger,
power wir,dows, storeo
callette, flar wiperl,
sunroof, mitallie paint.

cassette.

power sunroof, electric defogger, power
heated mirrors, mel-

Stock #3141

allic palnl. Stock
#3112.

Was

'18,865

Was
Rebate

Rebate

4500

'20,085
4500

steering and brakes,
power

windows,

power door lock,
stereo

cassetle,

rors, electric defogger. Stock #3146
Was

Rebate

$21,185

ON

$1000
1800

E $ 249

CASH REBATES
ON

323

ON ALL

626'S

PLUS:

* 4 VOLUME MAZDA DIALER

1/ 1 FOR MAY, JUNE AND JULY
Al_Al ¥<)1Jk Bi S 1 Ot AL

00911 WTTii--O*4Ar.
A =
i t ,
fly .., T i LAST 31()0 00
BILL COOK WILL PAY YOU $100.00
•4/1 »/ANr Vo<,1, 2,(,5 /NE %%

PER
MONTH

17 AVAILABLE

CASH REBATES

4500

... NOTICE ···
liA'J'J

PORSCHE 924 S

2000 TRUCKS

power healed mir-

014,385*
li ...,

CASH REBATES

BEST SAI..ES. SERVICE, SELECTION.
97 IN STOCK - IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

CASH REBATES UP TO 56500 ON SELECTED MODELS
SPECIAL FINANCE RATES AVAILABi E

A T Bll.1 COOK DRIVING A PORSCHE

HAS Il IST [1FEN MADE MOREAFFOR[)ARIE
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

474:4908--

471-0044

ON,al, BI,/thinifian mlv -- aon,umar 00/. •1

,

i

V

'
4

r.-

.

I

,//1

L.1../../..AL-LA..L-J...-L..--

Inside

Fun fare at the fair
11 s M,ch,gan Sute Fair ume ooce again and the corn dogs are
piled high as an elephant ear Corn dop, elephant ean and lunnel
cakes are just home 01 the odd and tantalizing munchies that have
been balfling and delighting fair-goers for yean For an malder 5
look al fair food turn to Page 7D
lich-1 Lich coofdonalof / 59 1-2300
"10
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Hocus
focus
Photographer creates
his own crazy magic
commercial photography. where
menthol stir-fry and floating beer

By Sharon Dargay
staff writer

bottles are all in a day's work for

The sounds of heavy machinery
roar through open doorways, mingling with hot summer air outside a

Tony Segielski at Still/Life Studios.
Segielski, known among his peers
as a master of lighting and special

strip of look-alike industrial shops on

effects, is finishing off a three-day

Troy's south side.

and labeled simply 'Still Life," the

assignment for a Fortune 500 firm in
his three-year-old studio.
A model wil] stir the steamy wok
dozens of times during the photo session, while nervous ad agency reps,
studio representative Jeff Wiener
and Segielski's bird, Yo Yo, watch

air ts cool and filled with the music

the action.

This is a neighborhood where men
labor in perspiration-stained T-shirts
amid clanking metal monsters.
But behind one nondescript door,
shut light against the afternoon sun

The fir·st task? To make convinc-

of big-band jazz.

Inside, a pet parrot jostles from
foot to foot on its perch.
A hairdresser fusses over an at-

tractive young model.

And a man adds cigarettes to a

ing steam.

"Photography still, to a certain
extent, is kinda magical," Segielski
said, stretching out vowels in a
Brooklyn accent. "It's just a crazy
business and that's what makes it

Chinese wok.

"Anyone know how to smoke?" he

fun.

asks a handful of onlookers, careful-

"The problem is, to make it look

ly setting the glowing cigarette into
the stovetop container. "Ill need

simple, you gotta make it look like
you didn't do anything to make it

more than one. U this doesn't work,

look normal. But to make it look nor-

we'll do it with steam chips. We
should just cook up some bamboo
shoots. but no, I gotta cook eiga-

mal you gotta go crazy."

rettes.

Advertising Club of Detroit award

"We're doin' tobacco tofu," he

FOR THE three-time Creative
photos by JERRY ZOLYNSKY/staff phote•gripher

winner and former head of Hudson's

laughs.

Welcome to the wacky world of

Please turn to Page 2

Whether it'* margarine
(above) or models (leM),

You're never very far

commercial photographer
Tony Segielski focuses in

from one of his photos

creativity that has given his
Troy-based Still/Life studios

with the kind 01 care and

many national accounts.

Wiener, partner in Still/Life Studios.

By Sharon Dargay
staff writer

A series of ads for the Canadian-

Chances are you already own a

based Hiram Walker Co. weren't

physically threatening, but they cre-

Tony Segielski photo.

Or you see one every day from the

ated an international stir at the Detroit-Windsor border.

driver's-side window.

Check the July edition of Harper's

THE AGENCY wanted the board

Bazaar for his Roz and Sherm ad.

His Shedd's margarine advertise-

ment, showing the product on baked
potatoes, appears in the May 5, 1987,
edition of Woman's Day and the May
1987 issue of Good Housekeeping.

There's a story behind that pie-

room's painting of Hiram Walker to
appear in the advertisement for
Canadian Club.

The shoot - with agency reps and
company officials present - was
scheduled for 9 a.m.

Tony arrived at the border at 8.30

ture

'We have a chemical you use to
get fake steam. When we lit it, it
blew up! The potato blew up! The
flames were this high," said Jeff

a.m.

Crossing guards demanded a work
Please turn to Page 2

R.U. Syrius

Wish you
were here

\

The Portland Head Lighthouse has

sat on Maine's rocky Coast for quite
a while.

Vid

Its construction was authorised by
President George Washington, nearly 200 years - and 40 presidents ago.

Street Scene reader L Walters

snapped the towering structure with
a Minolta 28-70 macro-wom at 116

r

using a tripod.

The light, located 00 Capl Ellbeth near Portland, D still In -. It '
was one of four colonial lighthoui

authorized by Wihington and dedlcated to Gen. I.afayette.

Congre- ap,*001-d mle
for the constructioo in 1711, and the

Ughthouse wu coinpleted by two

farlol i i _,7

Portland stone mal- 111 17

The original whale-oll limil were
later replaced by kerool. limpi
Today the light uies a 1,000-tt
*'Let'§ see... imall word... four letten
sounds like 'stork'..."

airport-style b.,con, which eal h t
seen for 20 miles.

.

I £ - a 51 -4

kt

,

,ah Monda, Auwu.1 31 198 7

20• •

'Hamburger Hill' a low point

L

-0

RECENT RELEASEb

Mad to Orir" (13 : PG

Th 84 has) '*B- i K 95 min
ute)

Exclung well·done l·up bhow *Ith
Denna Wuaul d a ('aJun lieutenant
on Ne• Orlearb Police Force Good

Rah girl *Ath Sheed> , 15 jailed
but there 5 good news tonight Her
fair) diodmother 3.1, her The Ud

' the mop ies

news The pampert,1 -ung lad> has

A

Dan

to •ork for . 1 ing

-4/4-bul n. 0-cl

Greenb .g

muble thick

17* Rour> Murders" (1) CR)
The Fourth Prolocol' ,.4 0 +R,
120 minuta

Thrilling 5p> >tur) Warb Michael
Calne in convoluted plot that makes
sense Good photograph> and excel
tent pace

Bobb> Laurel s Detroit production
features

Sutherland

Dona Id

and

Charles Durning in myster>·-thriller
about killer of Catholic priest, and
nun.

*Can't Bu, Me Lme" 11) PG·13 94

Brutal Letnam battle scenes are

disordered. confusing and repetitious
- just like combat - but that
doesn t make an effective film Good

photography and touching scenes be-

tween soldiers awaiting combat is
not enough to save this film

Unpopular Tuscon IArizona) High
School student hires cute cheerlead

"Disorderlies" (I) PG

Greedy nephew hires 'The Fat
Boys" to nurse rich uncle rRalph
Bellamy) to an early grave Comedy

whose belief in monsters is wellfounded

and nightmares come to life,

forget the story

"No W'av Out"IB # IR 115 minutes

This taut espionage thriller is Well
done. but the movie goes one way

The Uving Daylights" IBIPG

it . Frankie Aulon and Annette

Funk·ello on the beach -- this time

130 minutes

ulth the >ounger generation. thetr
daughter Sandi Lori Loughtin and

the new-old Bond. back for the le-

Wooderland" 11 iG,

Thdnks to the Care Bears. Alice
learns to believe in herself

Timothy Dalton ts acceptable as
nes 25th anniversary The story ts
vaguely famihar with the usual KGB

enjoy. but mostly plastic story and
average film Average or not. the
fans are lining up at the box office

/.77 -Ood

B Goed bul nolabli dinc lenc loo

1 C# Jull a cut above av.age

Icl -dloc,•
C-

Nol oo hol and ,•ppbg last

D*

m. vmy bed of m. poof *uff

operatives. heroin dealers, ugly
heavies and lovely ladies A few new
twists and Bond 15 always fun with

'001

H dolenl g,I much wor.

high-style that makes no bones about
its super-hero's implausible exploits.

Dragnet"(C) {PGI

As·kro>d fans in nostalgic overdrive for television's 'Dragnet" will
so.so supporting cast make this an

i PG=13)

Jesse McLaughtin moves into a

J P Richardsoo Music Ls good but

The Care Bears Ad,emiure in

Comedy-adventure about kids

house where his dreams, fantasies

crash thal killed Buddy Holly and

lent performance b> Sean Young

friendb

er to be his girl

"The Monster Squad" iI) PG-13

"House H - The Second Story" (I)

Thts maudlin. cliched. 'show-bu

st on tells of Ricky Valens early
success and tragic death m the plane

Or.te again lad,e> and gentlemen.

minutes

"Hamburger Hill" iC - j IR; 110

and Gene H.icknun ME •'Ith eleel

Back to the Beach-' , I) cpi; i

STILL PLA¥1%6

minutes

w hile the unupported unexplained
ending guts another Knin Codtner

"Lost Boys" (C- ) (R) 105 minutes

A rock-video vampire movie with
Corey Haim and Dianne Wiest. Prob-

ably will succeed at the box office
but I thought it was dumb
"Masters of the Universe" (I) (PG)

Take ts approaching $50 million at

16--1 loi thi coloialy bad
gl.1.- th• screenk,g
Z

He-Man and Skeletor battle in

the box office

live-action adventure.

"Eat the Peach" 13 - :R, 90 min"Stakeoit" (A -- ) (R)

utes

Neat little Irish movie about two

friends. inspired by an old Elvis

"Nadine" (I) (PG}

above failure ;s enobling but the film

Comedy-adventure about couple
falling in love on the way to their
divorce stars Kim Basinger, Jeff
Bridges, Rip Torn and Gwen Vern-

is a bit hard IN follow and lacks unity

don.

movie. who build a ''wall of death"

motorote ride Their ability to rise

throughout
"Robocop" (B) (R) 110 minutes
"Full Metal Jacket" i B- 1 110

t

.4

minutes
4

t

t

1

Stanley Kubrick's entry in the
Vietnam film wars ts really two

movies - recruit training and Viet-

nam combat Parts don't hang together well with narrator-journalist.

-t

Pvt. Joker (Matthew Modine), poorly
defined. Training scenes uncomfort-

Interesting film about corporate
struggles to mechanize police forces
of the future. Detroit, as usual. gets

bad rap as crime capital. Excellent
performance by Peter Weller in Utle
role, but film is longer than it need

be, and it is marred by excessive vioknee. But, hey, that's life. Number
one at the box office.

ably real, but combat overdone with

spurting blood looking like diluted
fruit punch. Very gorey as bullet-

"Hamburger Hill" details a U.S. Army squad'§ experience in
one of the most brutal battles of the Vietnam War.

filled casualties take forever to die

ing cast in delightfully nostalgic itc,
ry about The Lorraine a Catskill re
sort in its decline

Emilio Estevez as unconventional

cons on night-shift stake-out for ma-

Jor criminal. Story twists and turn in
clever ways, with plenty of comic
relief and good dialogue but more
gore than necessary.
"Summer School" (C (PG-13) 90

"Born in East L.A." (IKR) 85 min
utes

Cheech Marin expands his video
sattrizing Bruce Springsteen's hut
Born in the USA " Mexican-Amen

can runs afoul of the U.S. Immigra
tion Service

minutes

Clever idea as Mark Harmon is

forced to teach summer school to a

bunch of losers and a sexy exchange
student. Unfortunately the script,
acting, pacing and directing kill the
idea and leave viewers sinking in a
sea of mediocrity.

"Dirty Dancing" (B -) (PG-1 3) 105
minutes

Well-done and entertaining show-

biz cliche. Rich, idealistic young girl
(Jennifer Grey) falls in love with
working-class dance instructor WPa

"Space Balls" (I) (PG)

Mel Brooks spoofs "Star Wars"

with help from John Candy and Dick
Van Patten.

'*La Bamba" (C+*PG-13)

Entertaintng, well done police adventure with Richard Dreyfuss and

"Sweet Lorraine" (A-) (PG-13) 90
minutes

Excellent performances by Maureen Stapleton and superb support-

trick Swayze) Music. dance and dia

logue are good, but plot has more
trite twists than Chubby Checker in
the Peppermint Lounge

Photographer makes his own crazy magic
Continued from Page 1

everything I never had' mentality. It

generated more money than It could

fA'i;.

was, like, I gotta talk some sense

use "

commercial studio. "going crazy"

*416

into this boy."

means lugging a ton of equ*ment to
a poolside shoot: running underarm
deodorant along a walkway to temporarily change the walkway's color.

In school he gravitated away from
studio work toward photojournalism.
But his dream to work for Life Maganne began to quickly fade after
graduation in 1972. Magazines downsized and folded as postal rates went
up. leaving some of the best freelance photoJournalists scrounging
for their next paychecks
Segielski drove a cab for nine

4

and using cigarettes to create steam
from a wok.

"It's absurd to me what I go

through to get a picture. I m constantly fascinated. I mean. I step
back and say, 'Look at this. I mean.

months and played guitar in a bluegrass band while his girlfriend Pat,

am I sane or insane°

"I'l] have an art director's request.

and I have to try to accommodate it

now his wife, waitressed He cleaned

So if he wants the trees greener and
the water bluer, I've got to do that.
ask you to do You always gotta

machinery in a factory and worked
as an assistant to a wedding photographer before landing his first studio job photographing lamps for a

work it out.

catalogue

It's sometimes irrational what they

When a blackout one February

Sunday morning left the studio without power minutes before tennis pro
Billie Jean King walked on the set.
Segielski convinced an electrician to

Segielski pauses to Inip not snap in this shoot for a telephone

ad. He'* cutting the Bleeves 011fnodel

Caroline Mills' shirt after

rig temporary wiring Nonplussed,

it was decided that the ad wc'UlId look better il the model was

he met the six-time Wimbledon

wearing short sleeves.

champ with a ' Hi >·a. Billte Nice to
meet ya Have you had breakfast

to do this kind of work l'ension? We

yet?"
While ad agencY representatives
escorted the tennis star off to a res-

get that here, but generally I don't
let it get to me There are times
when, yeah, this guy is falling, but it

taurant, Segielski and hic a,sistants

all works out," he said.

People tell me I have one of the

scrambled to work out the problem.

chester Institute of Technology tri

earlier after buying a processing kit

ANOTHER TIMP. K ner, cameras.

that's the way I always operate I

lights and poK·el pa, ,© Aere stolen
the morrning 'f j i ir·,1 #n-i,X dti,jn

cant see bein' uptight. I enjoy what I

ed <ir,J boughl
.,i·•.· nis deadline.

"I think I'm lucky to be able to do
this kind of stuff A lot of guys try

cause I hadn't really worked for any-

one. I just pretty much shot this
lamp catalogue and then worked on
my own. There was nobody to learn
thority worker, Segielski had "dis- , from, but I found I was doing things
covered" photography several years
right." Segielski said "I like doing

his 14th birthday
When it came time to decide be-

new equipme

tween an architectural scholarship

walls of Still Life's lobby. Segielski
is known among advertising agen-

average." But he chose his Farming-

cies for his beverage photograph>

ton Hills home with its mole-infested

but also shoots d spectrum of prod

lawn.

ucts and people

The time was ripe to open his own

The longer rm in it the easiet 11

studio in Wiener's basement, relocat-

gets In the tebpect that people gne

ing later in an empty building along

me more flexibilit> When I Started

the Troy industrial strip

out. I was a lower-priced photogra

'*Detroit ranks third or fourth in

pher, and people were bears. The>

the country in terms of commercial

figured. 'It isn't too expensive so I 11

photography," said Bob Vigiletti, a

run him ragged.

teacher at the Center For Creative

I was amazed when I started

Studies College of Art and Design,

doing more expensive jobs they

Detroit.

wouldn't hassle me They pay me

"Tony handles products, people
and is good at building sets He s

or "paying through the nose- for
photography school. the choice was

tion rate among photographers You
look at the people you were working
with 15 years ago, and there's virtually none in the field any more Some

"My mom backed me. My dad was
supportive But a lot of people

was born that if I ever was going to

thought I was strange for wanting to
become a photographer You know.

best time. Plus, New York is so corn-

the darkroom for nightly episodes of
Maalox binging. Segielski faces

are sellin' cameras."

my grandmother ishr wanted him to
become a prw>,1 i w . .,dto the

SEX;!ELSKI NEVER peddled pho
to equipment. alth<,u,th hi· washed

country. the> .. #

signment instead.

"What if Frank Sinatra were doing
a concert here. What would you do,
say, 'Here, this (Canadian) guy will
do the concert instead?' " Segielski

more. It has gotten easier. Hey. life

You ina> once again
IIIA have a full head of
i healthv

dione>'.

and nobody glo,, i l,·O +,1 '* ge
1 Alle» It *.1.i £ liat ght· my kids

hair -

thanks to hair

used, tranplanted
transplantini,

medical science s
answer to com-

move anywhere, this would be the

mon

retorted.

"They kept saying, 'These are the
rules.' I felt like a prisoner."

By 10:30 a.m., a sympathetic

guard let him slip out for a coffee
and Danish

By noon he headed back for Troy.

The U S. Border Patrol had no

qualms about letting Hiram's painting through customs.

Cheek Advertising, August 1986,
for the results

If you're a TV Guide junkie and

Or try making a few passes
through Segielski's outdoor gallery.
Catch the Canadian Club advertisement on eastbound I-94 between Cadieux and I-75. A Sanders
bulletin board faces westbound travelers on I-94 between Cadieux and I-

ing, growing hall can

75.

SALE

the grocery store "
Cheers.

C I ji fl,fl ,; p /*,/ .Ill

i

(t ri.,1,1 f ,#11 14 f

USA

Beauty Pageant

ll,¤68.IW!6..7 for the USA crown & wonderful (rlze, Judged by

'b...---·-·ershooting session & party at 'taboo' Pageanl to be

to the,

the se:
tivenes
Som,

round,

till I,rmatin'
bruc·hure

the spi
teanis

f"' ' 1 ' ";4 'lf /1 1.

1, 1961 Miss Renaissance

80 >
gaille u

the wir

West Bloomfield

celebrlty judges. Pre-pageant Ictlvttles Include a

Tell 'em to look in the cooler at

sui gerv

7549 Pontiac Trail

Tony's most photographed subjects

work?

splantation and skill

Expires Oct 31. 1987

IglklSeekIng SIngle women to 18 yean & up lo compete

His suggestion for finding hi,

ence in hair tran-

SAVE 10%

(313) 624-7962

OK,
ball do,

I'len

Dr Robert Fosnaugh,
prominent Detroit
dermatologist has had
over 25 years expert-

END OF SUMMER

Northbound I-75 near Seven Mile a
Stroh's bulletin board shows one of
- beer.

ry. It'j lhere to stay

GUFFREY PRODUCTS

STRUCTURES

H(

of your scalp wheit

tt flourisheb 'this 11;

be combed, pulled dild

PLAY

the N

lo the balding area

over the studio "did so much work it

with the Memorex recording tape

Rand(

pattern

Your own hair is

Most of Hudson's creative photographic work had been jobbed out to
other studios. After Segielski took

look for the K mart Christmas ad

It" m

baldness.

petitive "

still have a copy from Dec. 13,1986,

under the tree.

On t

Baldness.

"I decided after my first daughter

His photos are everywhere
visa and then suggested that a Cana-

SOCO

of emol

i...irr•·•1-' u LVJ- 1 Ul I In-' 1 |ul.

washed without wor-

dian could do the photography as-

staM wi

Medical Answer to

commercial studio.

ing used equipment It s better just
to get rid of it and use all brand
new," he quipped
What would send anyone else into

Continued from Page 1

By Lar

There is A Permanent

Resigned to the idea that he would
never start his own studio, Segielski
accepted an offer to head Hudson's

obvious.

dishes to put hum., i. L .., 11{· 11„-

SEGIELSKI REMEMBERS the

Twin Cities as "clean" and "above

account, so I fit right in."

and fail. There's an incredible attri-

head-on with a wit that's faster than

Beer and liquor advertisements all Segielski's work - decorate the

jewelry, and no one else did. But
their biggest account was a jewelry

"Yeah, you knf,w I never liked us-

a shutter speed of 41000
"You got to have a lot of patience

nationally known commercial photo
grapher), but Tony is darn good."

a Job with a top commercial studio.

Rochester, N Y
The son of a New York Transit Au-

and camera with money received for

assignmen.. m r,·,

neapolis.

tained the status of art In·ing Pennia

'I wondered if I could cut it be-

more laid-back studios in town. But

do, and I have fun dom* it

WITHIN A year, Segielski became
studio manager. a position that allowed him to experiment on the job
and build a portfolio that landed him

The Dayton-Hudson merger
forced studio employees to choose
between their jobs or a move to Min-

masteriul with lighting I don't knux

of anyone in Detroit who has at

free

ing the
Som

outlets

Other i
notche
suited
Obv

equipn
$ M•d p

"IlliZIBB- televised on cable.

Send self-addressed stamped envelope to:
Miss Renaissance USA P.O. Box 534

Dearborn Hts., MI 48127
Ticket Information Call 274-7596

fet•h #4

Mrs. Renaissance

coming this Spring.
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Pete Kempe (lefl) of the Bloomfield Nomads and Brian Lord of the Bloomfield Blast battle for the ball in Michigan Independent Soccer League action in Kee-

nts

go Harbor.
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Soccer players like getting the runaround

tarte

By Larry O'Connor

world game played with a leather

Hey. it might not be like the World

staff writer

'1'VE Rl'INED m> hand. and Ive

ball has been a source of riots. Fields

Cup games Dicker witnessed be-

in South America even have moats

tween Hungary and England in the

rulned my ankles." said Steve Dielemente. 26, of Birmingham, who is a

around them to protect the players
What does the game do to Bela

1950s, but this collection of collegeaged and 30ish-looking gents are putting on a good enough show for him.

ym e

Dicker? Why, soccer inspires this 70-

"Two guys and nobody is shoot-

y. 1/f e

year-old resident of Keego Harbor to

togr:
The
so I

Soccer can stir a wide assortment
tarte

the

of emotions in people.
On the most extreme level, the

from frenzied spectators.

ride his bike to the field behind his

The match is more than Just a

apartment every Sunday morning.
There, he might pick up some broken glass on the field and wait for

playoff game. Wtty veterans on the

on the team ha> been a member of

Nomads are pitted against the

the Nomads for 10 years

The match is adult recreational

The Beatles couldn t boast of such

longevity. Heck. some marriages
don't last that long

in a Hungarian accent as the play
unfolds in front of him. He then slaps

say' It's one of the fastest growing
participatory sports around
Joerg Hoefer, president of the
Michigan Soccer Association, estimates 35,000 adults are playing tbe

*'You play that long together. you
enjoy one another's company." said

It can also be heard in his voice.

/r

upstart youth on the Blast.
soccer at its finest. Adult soccer. you

DICKER DOESNT have any retalives playing on the field. He just
likes watching the game he played
when younger in his native Hungary.
"Soccer is in my blood," he said.

uf

ingF Dicker yells again.

Shoot to the left'J shouts Dicker

his knee. "Ohh, it's too late"'

In

run

DiCIemente. who is weanng a
padded cast due to some torn liga
ments m his hand. playb for the Nomads He. like d number of players

the soccer action to begin.

t

mechanical engineer- -But I can still

Richard Small. 31. formerly of Birmingham ''It s fun "

Small was part of the original nu-

game statewide The association ts

deus of the Nomads, which was its

the governing body for eight adult
leagues. not including the Michigan
Independent Soccer League. Mem-

own version of LA Law at one time

Not for a moment does he take his

bership for adults in the MSA has

eyes off the field as he watches an

doubled in the last year.

It'I no fun to be looing: Mike

Michigan Independent Soccer

On this day. though. the bumpy

League over-17 match between the

field with patches of grass missing

Randel of the Blast roacts to

Bloomfield Blast and the Bloomfield

becomes Wemblry Stadium The ac-

the Nomade' taking the lead.

Nomads

tion ts fast. but clean

Small, who played soccer at Bloom-

field Hills Andover High School, was

in a pickup match on Belle Isle with
some fellow law students when they
asked him to join.

Plub 11 4 a game ever>·„ne can

pla>- men and women young ana
old. tail and short

Alex Kelin. 34. of Bloomfield

Hills. was one of the eight to 10 attorneys who were on the team at one
time. Now Small and Kelin are

To go alon with strong legs a
player must have borne adroit bal]
handling skillh An older pia>·er can
outwit a younger pia>·er in thu> de-

joined by engineers. sales representatives and a guy who runs his own

partment

taxi business

moves never eR·ape him

"THIS GAME keeps you young.
sald Kelin. trying to regain some air
he left out on the field during a

players 'Soccer .tarts when >·ou are

A player can ]„br >peed but hz>
Said Dicker un the making of got,c
1 D You can bc a good soccer pia vir
as long as you don I moke or drink

break

For a majority of players, the
soccer bug is a difficult one to shake

Man> have participated in the ganie
as youthu;

SOME ADI LT plaVer> m.:ght not

aErret wah th,· lutt·r („·:IK ''ut Mr a
pubt-niatch breu mdkt·. .3 grui'ling911 minute> c,r: tht· t:t·tli w·,·-:hwhile

Soccer, for one. is good exercise

There's plenty of running It s been
estimated some soccer players ean
log up to five miles a game.

Mandge, John Pt·tter»,in > I.nt,-

nia Marauder> whi, pia> in the
Please turn to Page 4
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How to put your best foot forward

¥

It

an

h,
it

d
ri-

OK you aspiring Peles Put the
ball down for a minute and listen up.
Su you want to pia> the world's
game on a team' No problem
Plenty of leagues In the area cater

Department at 397-1000

• The Michigan Independent
• Troy Parks and Recreation has

Soccer League ts a six-team men's

a summer league for both men and

summer league Player openings.

though, are limited. For more infor-

18-and-over, the other for those 27-

mation, ra]1626-0913.

tiveness vary.

and-over. Players have to live or

• The Michigan United Soccer
League has over-30 teams in four divisions It's the largest adult soccer

Some teams are in action yearround, playing indoor soccer during
the spring, summer and fall Other

ree

areainclude

women. One division is for people

the winter as well as outdoors during

'11,

the Canlon Parks and Recreation

to the adult recreational player But
the seasons and levels of compett-

n-

in

1'3 in

the individual leagues. Some in the

teams play primarily outdoors dur-

ing the spring summer and fall
Some leagues are designed as
outlets for the recreational player.
Other adult soccer circuits are a few

work in Troy to participate For
more information, call Dave Nichols
at 524-5484.

]eague in the state. Play starts in the

• The Great Lakes Women's

spring and runs through June. Teams

Soccer League has three divisions.

Also. there is a B division primarily

play in cup competition during the
months of July and August before
play picks up again in September.
For more information, call Larry

for players 18-and-over and an Over-

Myers at 656-3946.

One is an Open division for women
where there are no age restrictions.

30 division for players over 30. Some

• The Great Lakes Men's Soccer

teams participate indoors. For more

League consists of two divisions The

information, call Julie I]acqua at

first division consists of highly-

Obviously, there's not a lot of
equipment needed to play soccer A

624-6591

skilled playen. The second division

good pan of cleals is a top priority

league for both men and women over

League play starts in April and runs

30 Play starts Sunday, Sept 13.
l'here i, a $20 registration fee to

through July There is a fall outdoor
season and teams play indoors due

participate in this recreational

ing the winter For more informa*

leallue. For more information, call

tion. call Tim Bussell at 887-2428

notches above in talent and more

suited for highly skilled players.

01 course. there ape registration
fers which vary for each league
FOR MORE information, contact

• Canton Soccer Club has a fall

I

f

Is more of a recreational league.

Stive DI Clemente (1•11) of tho Nom-1 and
play-/coach TIm HrIte, 01 th. Iliet
(holding hle Ion 4-lia,-old lon KIM) ehalle

----------.
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STREET WISE-

street seen

Mitchell

reception

Name Mn arti,lj %will be pe'lutn,

Here b J quu A Yul,

What ts it about chill that brings

Sir- Sen reporter Charle- Mitchell welcomes con,meng. ami suggestions from readers. Wng, her in core of
this neu,spuper, 36231 Schootcrqft, Litomil 48130, or Cult 591-

out the competitive spirit in chets'

2300. Ext 313

,urprbe or cre.imed bet,1 00 a shin
glt· But chili cookulfs have become
J bon.1 tide part 01 Americana And
unt· 4,1 tht· biggest ones around 15 the

You never hear about international

competitions for the brat luna

Days of swine

Free lazz

Jam dandy

A chill

Charlene

ing free eat h night 01 the >•truh ,

The League uf Nation, b a) Woo
dru• Mil,un s pet project to unite
the peoples 01 the world through
boiling bi the le.,gue In which the
Toledo Mudherh compete o a 'OC.Al
Ne• Mu,le rock band

Montreu* Detroit Jau Festival .t
Hart Plau The lineup for the Irer

concerts will be W'.yne Shorter, 7 30
pm Thunday Sonn, Rollinh 8 pm
bridav Wynton M.rult, 8 pm Nat
urda> Din> Gtilt·•,pir with J l
Heard and hi. uri·ht·tid apm Sun
da> and the Trumpet Summit •Ith

ful ked creatures that come to life

(,allespie [>on.ild 11>rd Jun Faddi
and other BU trumpt·ten 8 30 p m

t.tur.rnt In Wr,t Bloomfield Ton·n

right in the prtuc> of your own

Monday

Thi > ear the competition, formalh titled the 1987 Mic·higan Champt

quisit,un c, a local Ne• Mu™· rock

J.111UJ| Cullipetlt,011 dt the Lark Res

The Junk Munke> 3 ..re a; delight

home bi the Detroit 7001 newest ai
band

0hip Chil, Cookoff, will be from 11
am to 4 30 pm Sunday, Sept I 3
Fut the admission price of $27 50
you can sample 40 different chubs
and lilen to the music of Martachi

Zapopan of Mexico and the
Threepenny Opry bluegrass band
Proceeds go to the Michigan Cookoff
Scholanhip Fund, which will award

The Akwa Bati are a,bast·bail

equipment used by New York Meb
third baseman Howard Johnson bj

flying mammah >ou catch with an
Akwa Net o a local Ne•· Music rock
band

the festival hours 5 30-9 30 p m
Thursday (with f,reworks at 9 30
pm). and noon to It pm Frida>
through Monda> Uther event, ful
which their will bt· an ddlril,hion

charge also are planned
(Strch s .Vii,ari'i,1 l),,1 r„11 ./,1.-·
+4'Nfical. 11(trf 1'1412,1, 41„11'Fit,;14,1

1),·trmt. 254 .5400 j

The answer. 01 course. D o to eve-

Have beanbag, can

Detroit Free Press columnist Bob
Talbert and the Observer & Eccen-

travel

trw's own Mary Lou Calloway, who's
retired from reporting the news but
not sampling the chilis The maker

At liet, a very »ghtweight infant 8- that n-di no assembly. Thl pint-sized bilnbog chair le luit like thi
grownup versions Io popular In thi '00,0 Thi Net aclually molds to thi biby'i ihipi I he or shi moves
around. Can be prepo-oned in a varilly 01 shipil.

of the first-prize-winning chili gets a
trip to the International Chili Society
World Championship Oct. 25 In Cali

Suft War Last Casalry, Before or
After Extra Senses, Boyhood. Tangent Image and Bradford Youth
Gang, will be on the bill for the Rag
Jam This benefit concert will start

at 8 p m Saturday at St Andrew's
Hall in Detroit Tickets are $5 in ad-

vance, $6 at the door All proceeds
go lo Jam Rag Pres, International.

w'huch publihhe the Jam Rag. a local
music· magaant· drit,ted W the local
muslt· scene

lornia

Crumbinatchu, 120-4 W. Maple, Birmingham.

Getting a few
Pointers

ami Maple roads. Wesf Bloom-

gress. Det rint. 542-*090 or 835

field; 661-4466.9

905 )

'round

-

and i.ibbib In one central lot.itti.1

will generate a pungent aroma 2,6
w on 1 soon forget

Bul una· >ou ve had enough a
watihing tht• flower drranging colt.

pention. thrilling to the vegrtabit
judging w Ju·,1 wandering around th,
Swine Area you might also want t•,
tdinment that WIll be performing .,1
H 30 p m each night at the bare
shell Th,· schedule Monday, Ala

Wedne>,da>. Klynian

Frida> Reba Mc·Entire. Saturd,r.
Dottle Heht Sunday a Sesquicenter,

mal Mu.™·al and Labor Da>. Mt J
night St,ir
i.\/1,41./,1,2 Xmft· Fillr, Ju,t i.1

The Pointer Sisters will -Jump
onto the Meadow Brook stage Satul
da> to wind up the summer c(,ni·t·rt
season there 1.awn heating (,Ill> 1.
available at $13.50 per- tickit Thi

nil. Hultiti·in Pardion , (juk·hutd

1 -nu·ersitv, Rochester Hills..77720 10.)

-4.ME'r

"f \11,<"lli,1,11 ##'..1 .M,lith o.f Alt,/,·
\hii' /4·Ir„it ,

f,„, 9%,1,'thill, 111!4'rt'47!1#1{/ j'
rh,· fi,rk..

f >ri,i, ,1 11!*c' t<litchi,r ·

l..'ch Strect Wt.*e. 36251 St

}21„4

t·raft. 1.tiunia ·1>,150

by Neal Levin

Grumblecord
Rally

,heep god; ptgh. chlcken, dw k.

Thundd>. Willie Nelwn and Faim!.

concert w·111 start at H p m

(St Amircu·3· Flail, 431 1: ('0,1-

(Lark Rcsmurant, Farmington

the little darlin'. Tho I- i, not lor car travil. *44. R. G.

Itunk t., .hout about And the comir,,
togeth•·1 01 hundred of rows hur.....

trit· Austin-Moro Band and the I) 1

(.\liwdriu· Brook- 1/um· Pcm-

Easy for travel and more importantly, comlortable fo,

running The hug caller, and hu
b.ind td|lt'h W||| really have holli•·

Singer,

bands along with Scott (-'ampbell

The ch]11 judges will include jazz

1,„m .ind are ready for some kwalit,

i·herk out some of the name enter

rs one ul the above Tho.e three

guilarist Earl Klugh, TV reporters
Dwayne X Riley and Vince Wade,

Ye, U 4 Michigan Slate Fair till.·

unct· Ag.in right up through L.bui
1).0 Ko••hka • Racing Pip h.n
himed up their hams and tend.·r

b,inia .ind Re. tless Heart. Tursda.

10 11 000 scholarships No tic·kets
bull be sold at the door

Three Mage, w 111 be providing
continuous fret· mubic· throughout

and roses

. 9,

BUT STAYINe UP WITH THE
KEEPINB UP WITH -THE 11
I DION'T GET TO SLEEP '-Ill
3:30 THIS MOANINe 11!htd| SEEN AT THAT EXCLUS VE 4 JONESES IS TOUGH Ifil|! JONESES IS H TADER. *64

WHY? I WANTED To 86

1 '-mt'-*"112 111111'll' 111 i M

the flag

L

0°

UL)

-

80 thi flnt in your block to
add a decoralive touch to

thi outside of your house .

F<71

by Flage and More. Custorn-designed and tailor-

madi, thi flage comi in a ' j

/?0

variety 01 d-gns -or des- t;. WELCOM
ignati your own - and col-

on. Durability of the milo- 47
rial Iliminates the nied to

bring thorn in from the rain.
Id-1 for builne„,8, tod

F"' are approxlmately S.
by-3-foot. $35 plus tax.

ch-ter, Birmingham or cal' Soccer players get their kicks
Flags and More, 1375 Don
258-9341.

CAMARADERIE IS an important

Continued from Page 3

there used to be u collision belwel'S

phi» for the Nomad>,

two pia>ers the>· w'ould stop Und

component of soccer The team that

Plzazzy
lapels

the

abk, Are yuu {)K"

ture of college-age and veteran players, usually meets at O Sheehan's on

winter

en's Soccer League 1% made up uf 18

Thi game is gaining popularit>

teams with 350 to 400 women play-

with women because it's a team

the Green Pub in Plymouth.

isn't everything as in some leagues.
The Michigan Independent and the

ers.

sport. according to Wickens.

Great Lakes leagups are not ethnic

has the competitiveness

There. they rehash the games and

And winning, while important.

themselves The Great Ldkes Worn·

And as the league has grown, so

- Now the> might wait until aft, r
the game to ask.

'When you think of women >

sports, b ou think of golf, tennis and

dad le making a splaih with

try to come up with a team song.

hor year-round metal and
fabric pi-The hindmade,

Pettersson, whose team has won the

In some matches involving ethnic

come more competitive. said Man-

said "11's nice to share the experi

state amateur title during the 1986
outdoor season. "We go and play and
then go to the bar afterwards. It's

teams things can get harried ab

jo Wickens. president of the Great

ence w·ith 18 t}ther players.'

some players try to settle scores dat-

Lakes Women's Soccer League and
member of the Brighton Stmgers m

>'ear-olds ride their bikes on Sunda>

the league's over-30 division ''When

mut nings lu come out and enjoy tt

on,-of-a-kind arty piece,
ari gri on japili and ari

63$' N.:

ESPECIALLY

adults, are now enjoymg the game

wards The team. which has a mix-

Local de,ignor Janice Had-

WOMEN,

sings together wins together
Many teams stay in action yearround, playing indoors during the

Great Lakes Men.s Soccer I.eague,
make it an all-out singfest after-

"I enjoy the older guys," said

'Even the over-30 division has be·

leagues.

ing back to World War I

voruttle Inought to bi
worn day or night. Shi also

really fun."

do- custom plic•i, including nocklaces. $86. The

"They sing and stuff," said Gary
Mexicotte, 22, of Livonia. who joined

ethnic teams when someone walked

the team a year ago after playing at

keepers.

Print

Gallery,

29203

Northweotorn, Southfield or
8,10 Orman Jowilry, 32800
Franklin Roid, Franklin.

Tom Genri, 31. ot West Bloomfield

swimming undividual sports)," she

Ih an expenence that makes 7(1

remembers one game involving rival
up and punched one of the goal·

Bowling Green State ttniversity

"Twenty minutes later there were

"Its kind of new to me It s good for

women and children out on the field j

the team, though.

kicking players, said Genn. who

THANKSGIVING IN SUNNY

BAHAMAS CRUISE

ACAPULCO
NOV. 21-NOV. 28

'489 p p

'437 p p

FEB. 1-5, 1988

Based on dbl. occ., RT Air, 7

Based on dbl. occ., Outside cabin

Nights at Hyatt Continental-

w/two lower beds, Sails from Port

Oceanview, RT Transfers & More.

LAS VEGAS
OCT. 22-OCT. 25

Canaveral. Call for Details.

Nonstop
RuitaS

CALL NOW!

'309 p p For January early booking cbs-

Based on dbl. occ., RT Air, 3 counts for packages to FloriNights at Maxim Hotel. RT Trans- da. Mexico. and certain

Carribbean 1

len & Taxes.

destinations
.14-JAN.17,1988-1889-pp
- Mased on dbl. occ , RT Air, 3 Nights at
Nassau Beach Hotel, Seminar Regis

uff,

. 0,0 1
*0 0.0 t.4

tration & Workshop Fees, AT Trans
fers, Taxes & Extra

:=42-
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¥°* . Internal Medicine
00,1.dio

Forget the calories

.(
Wall<-In Clinic
PHYSICALS
#4 head 00•4

protw•tioNA. who cort

Magne«lid by U»ugh of Oalifli-ildin goodi7
HIN'.a n- way 0, have all you "MI" wHhout con.umIng a oing• Il•fle. Cle- ma,Illized o,nomente will
1-prouon Ih *-0 - nliowind k-preu, notle

• High Blood Pressure

- Diet and Weight Control

• Heart Disease

•Geriatrics

• X-Ray & Lab

• Minor Injuries
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Are >uu looking t},r more nical thrwur
money? \Vel| then..just |7-imf in your

appetite tor v )111, c ) f our Sizzlii iR Chicken,
Sleak, San Alitonio, or Supremas 141jitas.
Ilecause all day, every day thri,ugh the
end of August, when you purchase ally
of our Mijitas at their regular menu
price. Vou c,ni lic<ta 'td voll're full
W )ll.Illst .5,1>' 4/11 :
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conducts a group counseling session at Teen Ranch near Marie tte. Storey serves as spiritual

Former Garden City resident Ken Storey (second fr

le ader, therapist, big brother

and friend to "troubled or delinquent" boys at the m tate-approved rehabilitation facility.
him in. d muit higner int·<.Imv

By Carol Azizian

bracket

'We don't have a bland,

staff writer

Far away from their inner-city
neighborhoods, from the con-

crete. steel-cold realit> of guns
and the allure of cocaine and

I m not the type of person who

clinical relationship. It

ti'in>

has to be real, like a

$ .77-pe·r-munth. tiny upper»tor>
t.u: tri M.irl•·tie and drives 1115

- Ken Store,

1<hu >tivt': T,·>uta Curuha !0

Teen Ranch counseter

work lib> uffict· 1> a small mon:

Softball

In the Teen Ranch Youth f.,r

Amid amber waves of corn.

Caring

They're learning how to pick
velvet-leaf weeds, raise spindly
legged calves and clean domutory-style ranch houses And they're
trying real hard to get diong with
their "brothers.

Z

othet tough

These are guys who have st{,1 en

ji01

is his

cars from parking luts, sniffed
gasoline and snorted cocaine. rebelled against their parents. beat-

en up kids on their block and.
maybe raped a little girl
They ve had a rough life
They're not tn the mood to listen

betw·el·n

stop ant;

to any self-righteous do-gooder
from the suburbs telling them

maining two-thirds comes from

privat, donors The boys leave

when ther dpish determine their

beha, cor has improved

an>·-

a tea:.

women >

sented to tell us their back-

ture of Ken and his wife. Dawn. a

un,unds and their feelings -

stuffed to> raccoon named Rick
and a Billy Graham biography

hure bren ch a need w protect

clutter his wall and desk space

14£,ir pmn:('14

shutiker He reall>· shines when he
5 with the guy• at Teen Ranch.

vears

tt·Sllng the psychological theorie>

Ken spends a couple of hours

he learned in school

each day weeding through reams

Both his academic and per>on·
a; backgrounds prepdred hin for
a Job that require> him to be

of paper work and reporting to
state agencies and parents He
earns le» than $20.000 a >·edt,
and he s turned down at least one

ijoy l t
t'

went down Relations at home

went down My mom's been dis
abled with arthritis for 10 years
My sister doesnt tive at home.

+I couldn t accept failure - in,
basketball.

job Nfer that would have placed

Piease turn to Page 7

football.

school. I

w-anted perfect or nothing, and
u>uail>· I ended up with nothing
1 hated this place when I first

and immorality, good and evil.
Who does this Mr Nice Guy

came here I hated being away

think he is an>·way'

'Mr Storey taught me to love
myself and accept failure He
sdid. Don t put your expectations
too high and 'When you love
yourself. you begin to love others

from my friends

HIS NAME'S Ken Store> He s

*Z

BILL. 16, DETROEIT "I m here

because of depression My grades

friend and ,tuthorit>- figure

with a heart as big as all outdoors He s spiritual leader then

n Sundai

about Ken Storey Their names

Ken bri t cut out ti, be a paper

a 30-year-old. 6-foot-tall. blond
beach-boy-type from Garden City

ts)." she

77, ree Teen Ranch boys con-

trip In the Grand Tetons. a pic

about right and wrong moralit>

opularit>

direction

Sierra Club posters. snapshots
of the ranch s mountain-climbing

the ranch ts a private. non-profit
agene> il receives a third of its
funding from the state The re-

where from six months to two

guys. age 11-17

boys get

Chri.t building in town

mooing cows and steel·red tractors

h,· .a,d I m content

Kier; morning he ledies ne

father and son.'

prostitutes, the tough guys artplaying ball

Troubled

need> a ne· A (·a: or fanc> ;aia·

for what the>- are '

He gets a lot of stuff from the

apist. big brother and friend to 10

Bible He never forces lt He talks

of the 72 ''troubled or delinquent

like a friend I feel I can talk to

boys at Teen Ranch a state-approved rehabilitation facility

him about anything

I-ve been here a year 1 get out

near Marlette

this month. and I m going to a

On a typical sweltering sum-

foster home in North Branch to

mer day, Ken settles a heated argument between Kevin. a 5-fool
9. 210-pound kid from Flint and

Bill. a 5-11. 175-pound boy from
Detroit. Kevin teases Bil], a good
.thful.

c•knia iniecin. 9 flu h 211

Bill, fuming, challenges Kevin to
a fight- "If you're gonna run your
mouth. just back it up''
Tactful, diplomatic Ken sleps
in ''You've got to be more sensitive to the fact that people get
their feelings hurC he repri-

finish high school here Hopefully.
! H get a ,college scholarship I
don t know what I want to do

4 g · · 6444-

Ma>·be Ill become a doctor There'i alio time fof fun: St, )rey gets a dunking hom one of
th, boys.

Please turn to Page 7

mands Kevin

And you can t be so thinskinned." he tells Bill. '*We know·
5.

Helping the boy, think through dimcult question, le part of Storey'• lob. Hore he discumies

the house rules with one of the boys, who foole
they aren't fair.

you re a good athlete.
"No one's going to call you

weak." Ken continues "If they
do, it's a joke, and you can laugh
it off You know you're tough

"Now. if they called you ugly, 1
could see why you d take offense.' Ken teases

The tough gun laugh it off,
give

each

other a

soulful

handshake and get back to the se-

f

rious business of playing ball.
We don't have a bland. clinical

relationship It has to be real, like
a father and son, the referee refleets

STOREY, WHO recently mar·
ned, doesn't have any kids But he

considers the boys at Teen Ranch
part of his extended family.

4

He doesn't live with them.

Young couples set up houlekeeping with each group of 10 boys
and act as surrogate parents. It's

all part of the ranch's goal - to

simulate a family environment.

The teens are referred to the

ranch by the Department of Sodat Services, Department of

Mental Health and probate courts Blotly holl» ono ol th. boll put Iho Ill M Im ,ll,olloillli

-4 - - a- -- E

throughout
D

4

-

-

-
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Horror, darkness spoll Rosa ry Murders
---

m VM D-

review

Detrotter Bobby Laurel s long
awatted film -The Roury Murden
u nola bad movw

hU

But it could be a better movie

0

Right from the start, let me uy

tru

that you hhouldn't go to thi, nude-In·

perlornian©e. .lthoulth hr • probably

Detroit, set-In-Detroit film etpecting

not on *·reen more than I J Inlnult·,

to pla¥ the old murder-my,lery

0erall

whodunit game Rather early on.

Ocher characters in The Hosar>

you'll be clued In, more or less to

Murden' don'l lare w well Belind.

her

the identity 01 the man who , wast

Bauer is a .ultry news reporier She

leg

Ing nuns and priests all over town

spends a lot of her time rasting

Will

The real mystery here is why
Based on William X

nie•ningful Elane·t,5 at the good

Kientle'.

print and iet·m# merel> gratuitous

popular novel of the wme name

wh

In the role 01 Father Ted \@bor.

The Rosary Murders 13 a horror

pir,tor of [)1·trt,!t 0 1101) Redet·111,·r

movie When the houM• lights dim.

Church. Charit·, 1)ui ning ts haid tu

Ket readv for d couple ul scenes that

redd It, dillicult ti, u¥· 11 hus (·hat

1-na> ju..t )011 >uu f tght out ul Your

deter a ,•uppt,·d lu be Just old-fash

scat

tuned and rdlhet miAguided or down-

Ntt

righl cold and unteeling

Of

The Rosary Murders '' directed
by Fred Walton C who o. some

Al one time. you'll hee a playful

year>. back. directed the chilling

imile un hus face, a twinkle in ht,·

When a Stranger Calls'b focuses on

the

pie

to

eve He appears to be a rather comi

plpi

cal appealing figure. caring abou,

Sla

prit:t be,et with a problem The

ihe very real problems of home m

Ca

il,i» murderer h,1,4 1 tillie ti, K,<sler

In. highl> tri,ubled pari.hitint·rh

Father Robert Koester. a Catholic

and revedled himbel! In tht· confe#·

Then. you 11 het· what Nerm, to be

mt

sion.,1 as 'lhe one/' alter which Kne-

a man without i·ven a midg{n 01

in-

sit,r dues a hille detective work on

i "illp,132>1('11

hbown and comes up with the exact

Father Robert Koe,ler, played by Donald Sutherland, seeks another clue to the killings as two

Detroit policeman stand guard outside a convent in "The Rosary Murders."

THERE.FORK HE FINDS himv·11 wl!), an rven bl#Ker problem }le

i

CUS

identity 01 the man

.'/I'l'

TWO FLRTHER problerns with

ma

The Rosary Murders The horror

day

in this horror movw thouKh initially

han

el!,4·tive. 0,·curs st, much. 50 ulten

kn· .4> whe thi· kil!,1 I> but 1. help-

w tquick,9, th,tz 11 109·> rtill{ h .1 that

le:* 1,1 1,) .111thing at)„01 11 >,inct he

t•liev LIVen*'h. attri ,is,huit·

£ 011·1·.1 bri·dk tht· I In,lt 1 11 . >,2,·tt·d

a

94 uno i v

lilli

1)4,1 h rn

11]l)111']1·

therm· and appearance

>Cal,·/ i lint,·..11,1.

tas

PO
B d , erY

lk,[„itil Slitht·i Idlit] . K<H·Slel 1> an

dark fliuvle Orti· >earn>, for JuM d tnt

.,ppealing combinatwn m lear and

c,f rebel trorn the shadow> corndurs.

strength. desperate}> trying >,urne-

the labyrinthine tunnels, the grave-

how to come to grips with the Impos-

>'ards, the black-and-scarlet death

sible dilemma he faces. Sutherland'>4

scenes But except for a couple of

this
of

12

offbeat charm. style and personal

light moments land these at the.tart

cin

appearance go far in 'The Rosdri

o! the film j none come.

filt

Ton bad

Mu di·r. to undersr·ore his chat .·ii

ter . uniqur and innt']y N[ruggle

Throw music by Bobby !,auril

A. a ir·oubled pari,hmner. James
Murtaugh turns in an nnpres>,lve

up.

and Don Sebesk>· 14 a real pluN [)a-

dr

vid Goild s phot€,glaph>' 14 >plendid.
val

Ing
ina

6

tar
Illd

Belinda Bauer is cast in the role of a newspaper
reporter in "The Rosary Murders."

Charles Durning plays the role of Father Ted Nabors, pastor of Detroit*s
Holy Redeemer Church.

sup
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Of course typical fair lood will also be available,

such as cotton c.nd> candy apples shish kebab hot
dogb and K·e i re.m

W hite you re at it tog m sorne elephant ears and
lal balls. ' globular pastries filled with pudding

r>

ting

for ignment about their carn,val creations

.

here a l unne 1 cake there

|Indd
Shr

f >C

truth u. not too many people escape 9 WoodwardEight Mile fairgrounds without ta•Ung a corn dog

Both W.lr.e,ens and Botana could not be reached

k9

GYR·

OK that might be stretching thang, a bit But the
uto

The> re .n eitreme hit said Baldy He • always
making them fresh Odds are when you go there aad
get one It b not ver, old and it , warm '

'ARB .....

™ only certamt- 18 We ari deaM line, and
hungry people at the Mtchisan Slate Fair'

..10

SOME W ILL NELL corn dogs frankjurten wrapped
in corn meal and heried on @ Mick Similarly Mashlet·
an 15 *Iling funnti dogs using regular batter 10-

11 you ve got a hunger - and hearly appetites are
legend al the state fair - u many u 90 food vendors
will be hankering to Bell you their greasy. cinnamon.

stead of corn meal

good

powdered wares through Labor Day next Monday,

OUb

w hen the lair concludes

bor

Most will be umpling the strange goodies because
they're fun and different And isn't that the reason peo-

happy bellie,

pie flock to fairs'

all about

'11).1,

d tu

o matter • hat blate fair patrons bite into this
week the> @re sure to leave wath smiling faces and
And that, vendors w:11 tell you ts what carnivals are

hat
fash
own-

avful
n hi.
·umi

st),)ul
le M

It s something 1 at*ays dreamed about. said ven
dor Case, who has sold elephant ean for three years

"PEOPLE REALLY have smiles when they start

biting on it," said funnel cake vendor Harry Mashigian
of Bloomfield Hills lt's a fun thing to do. a fun thing

I always wanted 0 do something hke thts
The .Michiva,i State Fair .

to make and a rery funny thing to eat."
Mash,glan and hus wife. Joanne, have been placing
piping hol funnel cakes into customers hands at the

With thi MIchigan Stal. F.1, Dick In Iction,

phant Nn, corn dogs, funnel cal[- and other

fl,r

Slate Fair since 1981 The pair owns Robbies Funnel

hundride of 1.1,-goers will bi oirnpling --

curious doughte.

Parking prked vt $3 L. ple,atful at the fair-

RANDY 80*UT/-0 pholo--

(,7,

tinueE through La-

bor INJU. Fiei·! ,Wo,ulay .Adna.„101, tu the .fair 16 $4
thog' 12 und „Utey. fre. 6,7 those under 12

vround.% ec:.,1 0:

Cake Factory

N oodu' firil .f,1.thof Eight .Mde

Poured from a funnel onto a slullet, it takes one
to be
'n 01

With
3rror

ially

minute for the bafter to snap, crackle and pop Into
irregular. hollow shapes

mated he has sold as many as 1,200 funnel takes in one

day "!t's popping. you see it happen, and it'5 in their
hands

1 ten

He said six burners can simultaneously produce the

that taste treatspowdered
For finishing
cinnamon
and
sugar are touches,
generously sprinkled
on.

th 1 }1

d bit
dur
ierv

''People go to fairs to sample different things. and
this ts very different," Mashigian uid, pointing to one

of

je of

Mart

aurel

i)a-

his

The names are strange, the taste divine

tube-like

NINE

rave-

jeath

Fun fair fare

''It's a big hit because it's being prepared while a
customer puts in the order'' said Mashigian, who esti-

funnel

INCHES

in

cakes.

diameter,

.

...

they

cost

12.50 with fruit and whipped-cream toppings.
"It smells like freshly baked bread, except it has a

plain,

-

Ice-cream spaghetti
melts in your mouth

cinnamon aroma," Mashigian added. "That aroma infiltrates throughout the park.
The comments we always get are, 'Please hurry
up, we can't wait to put our teeth into it, we're
drooling/ "

did.

*1.50

Mashigian said such fun foods are as much a carni-

val staple as the ferris wheel, and others agree.
'You could spend an hour just watching people, seeing how they dive into these things," said John Baldy,
inarketing director for the State Fair.
According to elephant ears vendor Harold Case, the
large, wafer-thin pastries he sells are described in

By Tim Smith
staff writer

But you don't have to go to

the lair to laste funny fire.

supposed to look like one," said Case, who isn't work-

Becky Harris of Big Jim's
dairy bar in Redford Township can Ierve you a really bizarre dish: Ice cream shaped

ing the State Fair this year.

to look like epaghetti.

indny ways.

"THEY'RE CALLED elephant ears because they're

The Miumgari State Fair lAn t the onl> place R nei e strange and
wonderful treats Car. be i„und

Just consider Big Jim > dairy bar at 26645 Se: er M: le in Red-

ford Township That's where bweltertng folks step up to the window and order cones, shakes and Ice cold spligher.: u•ld meatART EMANUELE./stoM photographer

'But I've heard people call them 'beaver tails' and

haN.. Hold the bread sticks. please.

"Everybody wants to know if irs really spaghettl. ' manager
Mary Falardeau explained 'They like Jt because its crazy It s

flying saucers.' I don't know anything else I could say

ven· different

about them except they just look different."
Baldy said five other vendors will be selling elephant ears at the state fair, some with cinnamon-sugar
toppings, others with more daring toppings.

Different indeed For about two bucks. Falardeau said this is

what you get Vanilla ice cream processed to look like - you
guessed it bpdghetti' Throw on some strawberry topping, which
resembles good old spaghett, wuce. bonbons for meatballs and

'It's kind of funny watching people eat them." he

coconut for Parniesan cheese

explained. 'Some tear it, some dive right into it. They

it F

usually wind up getting some on both sides of their
mouth."

If funnel cake or elephant ears don't perk the taste

A COLD POP '

buds up, Baldy suggests fair-goers give "fat balls" a

THE WHOLE THING ts about the size of a small banana split.
added Falardeau. who said Big Jim s has sold the stuff for a couple
-years An ice cream dealers convention sparked the idea. she said.

According to sweet shop owner Mary Griffin. ''It's a gimmick
thing. They'll say -Spaghetti and meatballs' I just had my dinner.

try
They are being served by Willy Watraevens at the
Rhinelander Deli. Baldy said Walraevens has been

*We have a lot of fun with it Everybody likes something
But walt. there s more

State Fair for 15 straight years.

Falardeau said Big Jim s also dishes up a ad treat for our
can:ne friends ''We ial' it doggie delight '

ACCORI)ING TO Baldy, the ''fat balls" are a deep-

fried. round pastry, about the size of a small apple.
They are crunchy on the outside and filled with pudding on the inside.

DANI DEAN/staff photogr>her

And when was the last time you munched on a

"square" cinnamon roll? Well, they're also available

Harry Mashigian of Bloomfield Hills will be vending his funnel

at this year's state fair, Baldy said.

cake• al the State Fair. The funnel cake i, "a fun thing to make

About 4 inches thick and 4 inches wide, the specialties are being served up by Omar Botana of RIC Con-

Ind a ,-y funny thing to eal," Mishigian uys.

garnished b> a milk bone Talk about cold noses.

'The>· eat the ice cream first. then the bone." Falardeau added
If you - or your dog - want to sample the crazy concoctions.
Big Jim-s ts open until October. when the dairy bar shuts down for

1 For youth counselor, caring is his business
Continued from Page 5

He was still in college when he

tel, and I tried my eyes out. I didn't

chores

had what he considers a "born

want to be here. But I knew in my
heart I would stay because I always

He weaves in examples of his
teenage flirtations with rebellion arguing with his father. hot-wiring a
car. drinking. smoking marijuana

, A 1975 graduate of Garden City
West High School, he studied psychology and sociology at the Univer-

again" experience.

sity of Michigan-Dearborn. In 1983,
he received a master's degree in so-

from a program espousing Christian

It seemed logical, after graduation, that he would accept an offer

wanted to work with kids.

cid! work from Wayne State Univer-

principles. (The ranch is not sponsored by any religious organization;

Sjty

however, staff members require

Relating to the boys is his greatest
asset His biggest weakness is that
"he cares too much and gets too
emotionally attached to the kids.
said Gary Bennett, director of SOCIal

their charges to attend weekly services at evangelical churches.)

Although he found his vocation in
i.oclai science classes. he received

*piritual inspiration from his biology
Courses.

"I'd study the complexity of a sim
ple cell and wonder, 'How could life

P1e.2

"YOU"D BE Sl RPRISED, people are always coming up for it
They bring their dogs right up and eat it right here." she added.
The dogs happily attack d small dish of soft vanilla ice cream,

the winter It ts on Seven Mile between Beech Daly and Inkster

cessions.
LI

differ-

ent

named the top small concessionaire of the Michigan

ooze out of inorganic material?' It
didn't register. So I started thinking
about God. I'd lay down on the lawn
and look at the stars."

Still, Ken was reluctant to leave

the big city.

KEVIN, 15, FLINT: "I came to

Teen Ranch a year ago. I wa, steal1ng ears and breaking and entering
homes. 1 did it just for somethin' to

the Army He visits the ranch pen

services at Teen Ranch.

sions, 1 can understand where

fall in love w,th a girl who had a 2year-old baby The three of them

odically and even sends donations

moved

Ken combines personal experiences. Christian ethics and realitytherapy techniques developed by

they're coming from.

William Glasser to instill self-confi-

erybody having a good Ume. But the

Hts father deserted him when he was

denee, and teach social and coping

reality is your dad comes home and

a baby. His mother neglected him

a cloudy, gloomy day. I was in a ru-

skills. He encourages them to devel-

beats up your mom."

Foster homes couldn't handle him

ral hick town. There was no social

op good study habits (they attend
public schools in Mariette and North

life outside of going to church.

"They put me up in a Mariette ho-

Branch). excel in sports and do their

don't. I don't think I'd last.

with stuff to do. I'm getting more of

a religious background. which I

"Last year, I got kicked out of

Mr Storey always tell us when
things aren't going your way, mit

down and think about It. Inok at all
your other options.
1 don't believe in God like Mr.

Storey. 1 want to, but then again I

Ranch.

"He was cruel lo the other boys

lockup or a drug-treatment pro-

and to cats," Ken recalls "He would

gram.

try to run the show, like a Mafia

Every liule success is like a shot

king Once, we caught him killing

lowed

'The news knocked me in the gut.
But even thal won't convince Ken

to pult

I keep saying that 111 leave Teen
Ranch when all the screwed-up kid,
in the world are A-OK." he said

Then 1 can go and make some mone>

need

"He says I should cure my anger
by doing something constructive like

Mr. Storey came into my room and

So the state placed him in Teen

He s in Jail. awaiting trial. in a

state where capital punishment ts al-

"I like it here because I can't get

change about this place every day.

(Ruth Fox Junior High) school in

When group therapy fai15, Ken

tries old-fashioned discipline Kids
caught with drugs could wind up in a

and one day

in trouble. They occupy your time

"I get out of here in January if I
do good in school. My emobons

High School. Now, I want to prove to
myself that I can make it."

like this. ICS lunner being In trouble,

Steve's story broke Ken's heart

to Florida.

Steve allegedly killed the child

ing. there is one with a tragic finale

"At first, I was so depressed when

uy stuff I should roll it off and not

tut then it ain't.

"I point out the propaganda. the
lie. Alcohol commercials show ev-

For every story with a happ>· end-

I came up here," he recalled. "It was

take it so Beriously

" I don't want to get In trouble any-

him home But that didn't last long.

and he was left alone again Steve

when I'm (leading) drug-therapy ses-

R over. He (enrolled) me in Mariette

more becauoe It get, me into places

to escape as soon as the staff unchained him.

managed to finish high school and

said he wasn't mad at me. We talked

/ionstand In a park.

Ranch in chains and shackles. raring

Joe completed the program. grad-

boyfriend She works two jobs to sup-

home before I came here, but I got in
trouble for breaking into a cooees-

the rules He looked good on paper
One day. his dad showed up and took

uated from high school and joined

North Branch for smoking, being
tardy and sassy with the teacher.

got kicked out. I wan jn a foiter

But Steve eventual]>· followed all

runaway who was sent to Teen

"You wonder why you go through

do I'd get into fights with kids in the
iteighborhood who dldn't like me.
1 lived with my mom and her

port my brother and me. My brother

baby birds in the barn.'

Hell gladly tell you about Joe. the

all that crazy stuff." he said. "But

Troubled boys set new course
Qpntinued from Page 5

and trying PCP and mescaline

of adrenalin It keeps Ken going

"I have a bad temper, especially
when people play head games with
me Mr. Storey tells me when people

lifting weights.
TOM, 11, TRENTON: "I've been

'Once I was supposed to go to a
Chriltian youth camp, but I didn't

here 2 4 mootli. I •u caught *hoplifUng. Not enough to proiecute me.

have any money. I told Mr. Storey to

My parents died when I wu 8

call my :ister But he uld, 'Hey,

and 10. I •u in a children': home

face It, you're poor. Your sister has

until I •u 12. 1 had family problems
when I lived with my *liter and

money, but she can't give it to you

brother-In-law. I was kicked out of

military •chool for Imoking cita
retta.

all the time You've got to learn to
work for thingl.'
"It changed my attitude, and now
I appreciate what I have "
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her friend and teacher, Amnah Banks, and Abusalah's two small

staff writer

daughters were at work embroidering beautiful handmade dresses

to wear for wedding•, festivals and special celebration Abusalah

On the 150th anniversary of its statehood, Michigan was stage

said:he moved to Dearborn fromherhome in Jordan in 1972. The

front and center on the Mall In Washington, D.C., in June.

intricately embroldered drases may take up to a year to corn-

That two-week-long presentation wal recreated on the Eaot
Lansing campus of Michigan State Univenity last week in the

.

F

4

By Corinne A batl

plete, Abusalah said, bit they are made to preierve a heritage,
rather than to sell.

Michigan FesUval.

By the Red Cedar River on another section of the campus Michigan folk musiciant and entertainers were performing every hour

How doyou show what this state of ours isall about? What face

doyou turn tothe world? How do you tell the story of a place u
diverse as this - land of lakes and riven, farms and forests, big

on the bour each weekend.

There were at least four other stages for both chil- and adult-

cities and small towns; home to hundreds of different ethnic

oriented acts.

groups?

For those who wanted to be informed as well u entertained

The planners, and there were literally hundreds, told the story
through the people, their crafts, foods, entertainmemt. celebrations

there were exhibits and programs in many of the university building». In the Foodways tents youcould learn how tocook everything
from muskrat to Upper Peninsula pasty and African, Mexican,

and livehoods. It became a story of how we live and what make: us
the way we are.

Ikbanese and Finnish delicacies.

Julia Wesaw of Hartford, a Potawatomi, and Agnes Rapp of
Berrien Springs, an Ottawa married to a Potawatomi, demonstrat-

Every night at 8 p.m. on the Coca-Cola Main Stage, out:tanding
entertainers from all around the state were in the stoplight

ed how to make black ash splint baskets at both festivals.
As she carefully scraped the rough surface of the long, pliable

For those with a couple of free day: who waoted to become
better acquainted with Michigan and to begin to understand what

strip of black ash to a polished sheen, Wesaw told those gathered

makes it bloom and grow, the 1987 Festival wu the placetobe.

around her, "My mother and grandmother did this - I learned by

watching. When I was very little, I used to steal the splints from

+-*rl'k'll

my grandmother. By the time she discovered it, I had made them

Li

into baskets."

RAPP PICKED UP a handful of sweet grass, "We use this for
trimming and weave It right into the basket."

"Washington was great," said Wesaw, "we really enjoyed It" fl)

Rapp added, "We met a lot of people and made a lot of friendi"

And all their baskets in the gift booth sold, so in East Lansing 89

they were trying to restock the inventory.

91

Not far away in the Michigan Folklife part of the Festival, Jim

ft,

Wicks of MeMillan was holding court, describing the fine points of
luring and spearing pike. Wicks had a display of his duck and fish
decoys all around him. Ice fishing decoys are, reportedly, unique to
the Michigan/Wisconsin a
Wicks Bald a fih will recognize his meal by profile and be attracted by color. Consequently, his bright orange, blue and green

rl

fish decoys are carved and painted to have afl exciting glittery
quality in the water.

Wicks, a fine storyteller, Mid he will have his work in the North

The Ve-ni Folkloric Donal Noup Itepl Nvely. In Yemen, the men - tho American Wildfowl Carving Championship at the Holiday Inn and

dancon,and thli typo of dince 01n le perlormed al widding,.

Holldome Center of Livonia, Friday through Sunday, Sept. 18-20.

The show, open to the public, begins at 3 p.m. that Friday.
David Wyss of Grayling talked u he carefully Ued flies for fl•hing

.

"I'm a fishing guide," he said, "This ts something I do in the line

of duty. It's been a wonderful year for trout on the Au Sable. In the I
winter, I have a gulde service down in Florida. I started at 15, and I

this has been my full-time occupation for the last 10 years."
IN THE RED-AND-WHITE-striDed entertainment teot just JIm Vicki of MelllII

acroes the lawn, Thimbleberry, a f inish munical group, wu just
completing a •et of sonp, and the Yemen i Fokloric Dance Group
waa ready totake over the stage

...O."Pe-,8.-0,1

1...0.-- ........1-4---W.

have h. vIl"'ll Amem I.-Ca#4

-*h* allh.Hol. .:*/ ....Im• C-The •poke•man for the four male Yement dancers from Dear- 04

born asked the audience if they had board of Yemen and 11 they

-4

M.............

knew where it wu. The reipot- wall- than over.hilming.
So the speaker rapooded with a broad Iintle, "We jit di•co,-

j

Ired oil - min two years everybody will know Yeme•."
In Yemen (where oil wa, dlicovered in volume inthi late '601),

the men are thedancers, and many of th• lively danei they dem- r

onstrated are done at weddinp.
The contrast between the daneon from Yemen and th•Michigan

Blues that followed wu symbolle of the diver,Ity of th• mitropolltan area.

Detroiten Eddie Burm, glap/gultarilt, and Jok Monls olth•
Michilan Blue, captured the Interist of 1®,0- with th•Ir •00,1

DeD,11 linglemil=1*1 1**Ii• lum• 00 11» Iilgllill• 111- of love, frle-hlp and pol,nant minoriz

Ion,I Iong, 01 »ve, Mind,hlp and pollnant momofile.

Just beyond, Palestinian needleworkers Samlha Ab-lf and
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Education in the 21st Century

Monday, August 31, 1987
Monday, August 31.1987

Schools failing U.S.
This nation is at risk.

And it is not because middle-class stu-

dents are denice! a high-quality, rigorous

education. Our current system ik simply
not preparing a substantial number of
Americans to survive, let alone prosper, in
the 2Ist century - 13 years away.
our republic is in greater danger
from the combined problems of school

dropouts and youth unemployment than it
is from academic deficiencies," says Har-

schools. That's a tragic waste of human
potential.'- Gary D. Hawks, Michigan's
interim superintendent of public instruction.

• "We watch people come in every day
into the Job Service office that cannot fill

out an application. They're embarrassed
and they jeave, or we cannot refer them
on to a job because you've got business

and industry saying, 'Don't send us any-

body that can't read or write. - Julie

old Howe II, a senior lecturer at the Har-

Kilgrow, Idaho state employment direc-

vard Graduate School of Education, who
was commissioner of education under

tor.

President Lyndon Johnson, vice president

level of adults, particularly those between
the ages of 25 and 50, be raised in order

at the Ford Foundation and co-chair of the
Educational Equality Task Force.

Almost everyone concerned for the future says the number one problem facing

the United States is young people dropping

out of school.

THE STUDENTS who drop out today

are the functionally illiterate adults of'tomorrow, now estimated at about 23 mil-

lion people in the United States.
Here are the effects

• "It is imperative that the reading
for them to be trained or retrained for

current and future jobs. Providing re-

sources to develop a literate, productive
citizenry is one of the most important in-

vestments the state can make in its fu-

lure." - Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton.
• "The lack of an education dooms our

young people to a life of struggle and lack
of opportunity." - Thomas K. Gilhool,
Pennsylvania education secretary.

RECENTLY THE CARNEGIE Forum

• "The fact is, the basic skills of our

workforce, particularly at the entry level

but not only there, are simply not good
enough for the United States to compete in
a world economy." - David T. Kearns,
chairman and chief executive of Xerox
Corp.

• -We've been held captive of the idea

that you had to have some people on bottom to be on the top, and the way to keep
them on the bottom was to deprive them
of an education ... They (employers}
don't want high school dropouts ... They

prefer college graduates if they can get
them," U.S. Rep. Jim Cooper. D-Tenn.

• "It's a frustrating problem, one that
is not easily solved. Since 1962, when our
record keeping started, 802,000 students

have dropped out of Michigan high

on Education and the Economy released a

report, "A Nation Prepared: Teachers for
the 2lst century." The task force took note

spends billions of dollars a year retraining
people who arrive at the workplace with
inadequate education."

The task force also projects a decline in
the workforce· -The proportion of the population in the prime working years will
decline steadily m the years ahead Yet,
this smaller working-age group will have

to support a growing number of those who
have retired from the work force '

Stratifying society
U.S. Seeretar> of Labor William Brock

in July told a conference of educators in

Denver that illiteracy is bringing America

"perilously close" to becoming a two-class

society.

"THERE COULD SOON be two groups
of people: one employed, educated, happy,
with enormous opportunities, and the
other not just unemployed. but unemployable," Brock told members of the Education Commission of the States.

Brock said an increasingly illiterate
work force, combined with an inereastng-

ly sophisticated work place, could derail
the American economy by the year 2000.
Seventy-five (0 80 percent of American

of the declining U.S. population coupled

jobs created in the next

drop out problem.

quire post-secondary education, Brock

with a high illiteracy rate and continuing

decade will re-

said.

'This task force rejects the view that
America must choose between quality and
equity in education policy. It cannot afford to do so. The country must have both.
"As the world economy changes shape,

But he added that assembly-line jobs,
now 12 to 14 percent of the job market,
are expected to fall to about 5 percent in

it would be fatal to assume that America

the next 13 years The new jobs will require educated workers who can maintain

can succeed if only a portion of our school-

labor.

children succeed. ... While it was once

possible for people to succeed in this society if they were simply willing to work
hard, lt is increasingly difficult for the

poorly educated to find jobs. A growing

number of permanently unemployed peopie seriously strains our social fabric," the
report said. "American business already

the machines that are replacing manual

"The jobs of the future increasingly favor the most-educated segments of our so-

ciety," he said. "We just can't compete

with other nations if we have workers who

cant complete a job form or read a 'Danger' sign. We cant afford it politically, so-

cial]y, economically.'

Besides the 23 million adults considered

future
functionally illiterate, it is estimated that

13 percent of all 17-year-olds in the United
Slales are funcuonally illiterate and ah
many as 40 percent of minority youths

No one knows precisely how many peopie are illiterate because statistics are dif
ficul £ to obtain. Few people want to admit
they can't read. To assume completion of
a certain grade level indicates literacy 14

According to a report by the Michigan

Department of Education to the Legisla

ture in February, "Dropouts are prone to
higher than average rates of unemploy
ment and frequent and lengthy periods of
welfare. They are disproportionatelv
represented in lower-paying occupations
because they lack the skills and expen
enee required for advancement."
The state Department of Correctionf
has reported that nearly 70 percent of
first-time inmates are school dropouts
STATE AND FEDERAL money poured
Jnto a dozen anti-dropout programs to

talled $79.6 million last year, according w
the report.
There is little coordination between

state agencies providing services," the re

port said. "Unfortunately, many youth art·
virtually neglected and receive no ser.
vices whatsoever because they fall tu
meet rigid criteria."

The depth of the problem and the concern at all levels are illustrated by Doug

las Roberts, deputy superintendent of pub-

lic instruction. In a recent interview, Rob-

erts was explaining the cost of higher
education in Michigan, but he took time

out for this comment.

"There are two main problems facjng
education today," he said. "The first is the
dropout problem, the second is equitable

Fitting school -:/
to job market
$.4,1:*15<:A
By Tim Richard
staff writer

Educators are rightly puzzled as they
plan courses for the economy of the 2 lst
century.

Industry tells them people with college
degrees in computer programming, accounting, marketing and engineering will
be in high demand.

But what about the other Jobs? As Harold L. Hodgkinson, a Washington-based
researcher, told the Michigan Department
of Education in a terse report this year:
"At the moment, the economist's crystal
ball is not revealing much about the new

jobs which will come on stream and diver-

sify the economy.
'"So bow do the state's educational lead-

ers decide on the kinds of jobs they will
train people for, when the jobs do not exist

"JUNK JOBS." That term pops up repeatedly in Hodgkinson's description of
the future.

"Junk jobs" sometimes are dubbed
"Mejobs," a slighting reference to hamburger slingers in a fast-food restaurant.
There are dozens of $3.35 to $6 an hour

jobs, difficult for unions to organize, requiring minimal skills. The work is clean
but routine, the avenues for advancement

limited, the opportunities for big pay hikes

through improved productivity negligible.
Hodgkinson's attitude is much like that
of labor leaders: "The state's beartbreak-

ing task has been the conversion of $15 an
hour arc welders into (at best) $6 an hour
clerks."

A MANAGEMENT-oriented view is far
different.
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Experts v•. real need

brought into line asa result of union negobations, or automotive production will
gradually relocate to lower wage firms in
other parts of the country and the world
In other words, tbe coming generation
than their par-

Klemic and Tedd Schneider.

ents could afford and will work for wages
that are no longer 20 percent above the
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ele; and Steve Fecht.
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You've listened to the experts, now

Special thanks go to Rochester busi-

your community envisions as a pri-

& Toys, and lo Brooklands Elementary

ority for the 21st Century

the inevitable: "Either wages will be

will live in smaller houaes

Sandra Armbruster

hear whal an educational leader in

The Hudson Institute, an Indianapolis
think-tank group whose study "Michigan
Beyond 2000" was done for state Senate
Republicans, says people should accept

Tim Richard, Robert Sklar, Mary

educators say

The subject matter may be mostly
the same, but it's the way it's taught

that matters, they say

It was produced by a committee of

professional freedom of speech.

Trouble as that few can listen to,
much less understand, what some

It's better.

Private *chool option0

sponsored by Wayne State University.

Writers

skill.

Children don't have to be born with
Dateline: Education
page + 5
Education isn't what it used to be.

Religion and school

Here comes the new breed of leach-

curricular methods and subjects to
teach evolving skills.

"Education in the 21st Century" was

nesses Waldenbooks and Peggy's Dolls
School.

0 Non-manufacturing jobs in private

business will see real growth. These categories cover trade, finance, real estate, insurance and "services" - including hotels, repairs, recreation, health care, legal,
private education, social welfare and busi-

-14

ness services.

ONLY 14 PERCENT of (Michigan)

adults possess college degrees, Hodgkinson noted in his report. And "almost onefourth of the youth today will face adult

.i>. I

d.1»6 2

life without a high school diploma."

College-bound youngsters can get an
idea of what skills companies are hiring
from a 4,000-page library reference work
called "The Career Guide," published by

Jay Stephanie
4.93

r

rest of the country.
A GOOD SIGN in the 19803 is that job

growth will exceed population growth.
Forecasting occupations for 1990, the
Michigan Employment Security Commission estimates jobs will rise nearly 11 pereent (by 407,000, to 4.2 million) while population will rile only 1 percent.
In a nutshell, by 1990

• Manufacturing jobs in industry will
see "sluggtsh" growth, and motor vehicle
production B unlikely ever to hit the
pre-recession peak of 1978
• Government jobs will decline

First, nearly every company - in man-

ufacturing or services - is looking for
people with computer science and math/
statistics knowledge. One would guess that
in a very few years, civic activists will be

worried not only about readin' and 'ritin'
illiteracy, but about 'rithmetic illiteracy,
too.

Second, the Governor's Commission on

Higher Education in 1984 stressed the
need to teach foreign languages at every

school level. But personnel recruiters

writing for '"The Career Guide" almost
never mention foreign language skills. A

"

Parke

Ro-

chester.

1.2 7 6 .iLLI

across the U.S. that employ 1,000 or more.

Two points stand out:

lab

Davil in

Dun's Marketing Services. Il surveys companies in southeastern Michigan and

Skills being sought

works in the

k .-TU - I

at present?"

financing I believe financing will be the
easter tO solve.

Page 3

-

to assume too much.

Dropout dilemma

Education in the 21st Century

CAMILLE MCCOY/staff photographer

100 m atl phases of engineering (product
design and manufacturing), and 50-100 in

a typical year for sales marketing Oncluding service and parts).
Forecasts for a single company for production workers just aren't available.
Chrysler hires these skills engineering.

computer science, business planning marketing, accounting-finance New hires
start in corporate headquarters. then are
assigned to plants.

Chrysler will be a stronger presence by
1990 when it becomes the major factor of

the Oakland Technology Park. occupying
500 of the 1.100 acres, and bringing in
6,000 technical and engineering jobs. Its

ing. Jobs are in marketing, data processing and finance. It emphasizes in-house
training and promotion from within
Jervis B. Webb Co., Farmington Hillsbased manufacturer of custom conveyor

and materials handling equipment - engineers There iS in-house training in computer-aided design, an educational asss is
tance plan, encouragement of professional
memberships

Federal-Mogul Corp., Southfield-based
manufacturer of precision components for

the transportation industry - hires engineers, computer science. math-statistics,
business planning/markettng, accountingfinance and liberal arts.

student may be understandably confused
about how seriously to take foreign lan-

suppliers will bring another 1,500 office

guage study.

and laboratory jobs.

CHRYSLER CORP. has a message for
managerial-technical hopefuls at the No. 3
automaker: Get into an intership or co-op

COMERICA INC., Detroit-based bank

finance Besides hotels, it also operates

holding company - hires in those with

casinos and restaurants and distnbutes
restaurant furnishinp.

program during college years 30 that you
graduate with experience
"Interns are our first source for new

hires A couple of years ago, we wouldn't

have said that," said Nancy Rae, placement and development executive. That internship can be with Chrysler or another

computer science, math-statistics, bush
ness planning, marketing and liberal arts
skills.

Tellen will be affected by automatic
teller machines, said Gary Gable of the
human resources department. Personnel
in bank offices will become "more of a

counselor." The bank is thinking in terms

company.

of retraining rather than replacing the

Her point is underscored by Mike Goeddeke, recruiting manager for MIS (management information sy:tems). The company wants those "who understand bustness needs - not just 'techies' that you
lock up in a room. We go to (recruit at)

2,000 tellers

schools that require business counes."

Chrysler has cooperative programs in
finance-accounting with Wayne State Unt-

versity, Oakland University, the University of Detroit and Eastern Michigan University, she said

JOHN W. STONE, college relations and
recruiting manager, said it's difficult to
forecast the numbers of jobs thal will

Gable said that "in the long run" bank
people will have to have analytical skills,
creativity and communications skills.

Holiday Inns Inc., Memphis-based chain
- hires engineers. computer science,
business planning 'marketing, accounting-

State Farm Mitul Insiraite - 90 per
cent of the people hired are in data processing and programming, some are in actuary science and accounting, plus a few

lawyers The Indianapolis-based firm Sells
heavily in southeastern Michigan and has
25 regional offices in the U.S. and Canada

NO LONGER will young people get a

diploma or college degree, find a job and
settle in. Increasingly they will get not

only on-the-job training and in-bouse aemi.

nan, but find themselves in college classrooms.

Other skills sought
Other job skill examples

Henry Ford Ho,plul - ger„eral skills
hired are computer *fience. accounting.
liberal art3. Health care skjlls are bache-

lor 's of kience in nursing, respiratory

therapists, physical therapists and masteri of hospital admmistration.

C.A. Miner Corp., Detroit-based operator

open up beyond a few short years. In 1986,

of 35 restaurants -- skills hired are math-

he said. 40 were hired in the finance area.

statistics, business planning and market-

And that post-baccalaureate education

may not be in a master's degree program

at a university The odds are that it will be

in a two-year community college. Gov

Blanchard's Commission on Higher Edu

cation m 1984 recommended that "corn.

munity colleges be assigned major responsibility for adult job training and retrain-

1ng "

Moreover. the 29 community colleges

will become chief outlets for labor market
information
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In search of the Ho, 1 u. .....
studies. and one-half year of computers. It

lum.

'National tests have shown

Drop this class, add that class. Require
more science, less history.

that we're doing the basics

Since the Soviets launched the space

well. Our kids, at least in

satellite Sputnik three decades ago, it has

reading and math, do well,
but they don't know how to

been popular to play Monday-morning
quarterback with what is taught in the
schools Experts abound.

at Risk" have been well-heeded. As of last

It is expected to require local school

year, "Much has been accomplished," ac-

districts to meet state curriculum require
ments and achieve measurable improvements, or face being put into "educational
receivership" and being taken over by the

cording to the Carnegie Forum's report.
"Course requirements have been stiffened,

think.'

"The programs of one year are set to
redress deficiencies of a previous year,"

teachers' salaries raised and new stand-

said Rebecca Rankin, director of general

tion, for example, developed a "Blueprint

science classes.

That must be a good sign. Schools for
the next century will need to look at what

for Action" in 1984.

In 1973, the trends showed the effects of
the student freedom movement of the pre-

has worked and what has failed in the

By 1983, job concerns apparently

high school incentive program, putting
state money as a carrot before local

and science, but English and social science

school boards to get them to increase
graduation requirements and the number

caused a slight increase in math, business
continued to drop.

several books critical of education, and

the Soviet Union's launch of Sputnik, there

Report cards

was strong reaction.

"The effort to apply progressive theo-

other studies of education made their debuts in 1983.

education researcher, author and director
of the Center for Educational Renewal at

Since then, there has been a second
wave of education reports.

the University of Washington.

Study trends
Two University of Nebraska-Lincoln
professors measured what classes graduates of high schools there had taken during
1953,1963,1973 and 1983.

For the class of 1953, more than three-

quarters of the course work was in Eng-

my,

lish, social science, math, business and

natural science. Gradually, those subjects
declined. By 1983 those courses made up
just 64 percent.

In 1963, the study showed more credits
in math and science, reflecting the post-

Nearly all reports looked at what Nasa-

es should be required for American high
school students to graduate. "A NaUon at
Risk" told schools they should require a
minimum of four years of communication;
three years of math, science and social

History
highlights
Here's a rundown of
some historic trends in

1893

Uonal education.

120 in computers and 100 in communications.

Another state report, by the Education-

al Finance Commission, is expected by
Sept. 1. It will suggest how to finance
more equitable education, closing the gap
between richer school districts that spend

1900•

National Education

A massive influx of

school, most who do

called Committee of

take courses to prepare

eastern European
immigrants begins.

Ten stud,es 40 high

them for college. Basic

schools to see whether
or not students should

Many educators believe
these immigrants are
unteachable because

and Latin composition,

be "tracked," into

of their Stevie

rhetoric, philosophy,

either college prep or
manual training/
vocational programs.

herltages. As a result,
"tracking" Into
vocational or manual

Such a division, the

trajning grows.

French, ancient history,
astronomy and
trigonometry

Committee decides. "is

1929

Depression leaves
youths with no
prospect of jobs, so
more stay in school.

The result is large
numbers of high school
students who had not

planned to be there
and had no plans for
college or university
Study.

shown that we're doing the basics well.

District. "In the whole profession, there is

well, but they don't know how to think,"

SCHOOLS USED to be the place students went for information. But a variety
of media now supply "an information
flood," according to Rankin. The teacher
was once the person to impart this valu-

able commodity.

"Searching for the best curriculum is
akin to searching for the Holy Grail or the

Today educators are focusing on these
broad areas: critical thinking, a global

meaning of life," said Sylvia Whitmer, an

elementary school principal and formerly
of the Institute for Research on Teaching

perspective, computer literacy and writing skills.

at Michigan State University.

"Now the society is information rich,"

In their efforts to get better, American

Rebecca Rankin, director of curriculum

Whitmer said. "Now you have to deal with
strategies to put the information into life,
putung meaning into the information."

for Oakland County Intermediate School

That means schools of the future will

schools must remain flexible, according to

need to teach higher-level thinking skills,
beyond the basics. "National tests have

Core currtulum comes

to mean solving youth

adapt math principles to solve complicat-

ed story problems in math, or to use listening/reading skills to derive an author's

ing, but information and service."

Meeting all perceived needs is, of

By now "mass

classes. Students should know how to

lum Development. Our nation's new society is "not agricultural, not manufactur-

course, too much to ask.

education" Is in full

comprehend and figure out issues. Critical
thinking is a process, not a class. It goes
throughout the school day to cover all

Association for Supervision and Curricu-

cipline to showing a respect for civil lit?er-

19508

Students need to know how to analyze.

to Gordon Cawelti, director of the national

ties.

19301

Whitmer said.

Society has already changed, according

to a time for prayer, from a low dropout
rate to high test scores, from instilling dis-

1930•-

Our kids, at least in reading and math, do

ety."

"All" includes everything from equal

Late

what I call the 'woods and metals course

Educators' Holy Grail
a pervasive need of everyone to respond to
the accelerated pace of change in our soci-

has pointed out that Americans "want it

creased credit hours needed in social science, 126 in science, 126 in mathematics,

Those are a real waste of time/'

Cawelti said ''Now schools are discarding
The>·'re irrelevent If you want to teach

traditionally have taken on jobs that soeiety has given them. More than one author

1986. In raw numbers, 143 districts in-

Association panel

last century·

spond to the "accelerated pace of change in our society."

look first at the society they serve. Schools

ating in 1989 will need to take more "basies" credits than those who graduated in

Less than 10 percent of

American high school
education during the

Dr. Rebecca Rankin, curriculum director at the Oakland Intermediate School District, say• education must re-

one-fifth of those districts, students gradu-

students attend high

courses include Greek

- have little future

garten this fall will graduate.

chances to excellence, from fine arts to
the basics, from information about AIDS

Early
1880•

cation courses - like wood and auto shops

century, when students who start kinder-

a half-year in computers and two or more
years in any combination of foreign language, fine or performing arts and vocaA recent review of most of the state's

pared," released in May 1986 by the Car-

arts But other traditional vocational edu-

all" from their schools.

525 school districts showed that in at least

negie Forum on Education and the Econo-

more than 50 percent of the school djs-

year in health and/or physical education,

"The 1980s will be remembered for two

education," according to "A Nation Pre-

vocational class. often renamed industrial

Schools and classes of the future must

developments: the beginning of a sweeping reassessment of the basis of the nation's economic strength and an outpour-

ing of concern for the quality of American

Computers are generally conmdered a

Department of Education believes that

how best to prepare students for the 21st

in "A Nation at Risk" - four years in
communication, three years in social science, two years in math and science, one

Risk," which carried the weight of a presidential commission, and a plethora of

corrupt or weaken it but to render it accessible to increasingly diverse student
populations," according to John Goodlad,

Cawelti said

might agree with that assessment.
Most have their own crystal ball to view

State requirements largely reflect those

Then came the reports. "A Nation at

ries to the curriculum was not intended to

for every student. not Just those aiming to

become programmers or technwians
'lt should be no surprise computer 11teracv and utility 15 a basic skill for students going out inti) the computer age.

Educators looking toward the future

of students in academic classes.

hed o!

computer education Today n ts identified

as one of the new '-basic- skills necessan·

ment and/or instruction."

The Legislature followed by enacting a

business.

schooling through the 1950s inejuded
tracking students into non-academic programs with watered-down content. After

one day riding a donkey. figuratively

speaking.' Geltner said
Change already has hit in the

needed in course content, student achieve-

A carrot for teacher?

credits in all basic subjects, including

FOR INSTANCE, the excesses of

You need a global perspective not just

because it s nice to know your neighbor.
because without it you're going to wake up

tricts do not meet the standards of quality

vious decade. Students had taken fewer

past.

strong case for global perspective

If that seems drastic, it's necessary, according to the preliminary report: "The

MICHIGAN'S STATE Board of Educa-

Sputnik push, but less English and social

ate School District.

Beverly Geltner associate superintend

ent for instruction in Southfield, states a

state.

at-ds put in place in most states."

- Sylvia Whitmer

education for Oakland County Intermedi-

PART OF THE REPORT focuses on
educational quality.

"Back-to-basics" calls as in "A Nation

allines.

CINTEL

tricts that spend just over $2,000.

per year.

Increasing diversification of the nation s
population along racial. ethnic and cultur-

MATERIAL

more than $6,000 per student and poor dis-

also suggested better pay for teachers,
longer school days and more school days
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Internationalization of the world and the

CURRICULUM

a curriculum that teaches
Everyone loves to linker with curricu-
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Early

meaning.

want to go to a surgeon who is not up to

date on his skill. 1 think ouf society should
also demand that of its teachers "

The other important aspect of updating
teachers is getting them on your side. according to Judith White. assistant superintendent in charge of curriculum and staff

development in Farmington Schools
'One thing we cannot ever forget ts that

education is a personal enterprise If the
teachers aren't involved. and it's not part
of the process the change isn't going to
happen," White said.

THE WAY to change what students

CHANGE IS needed in other key

learn, of course. is to change what teach-

ers teach. That means more than replacing textbooks and changing class names.
"Very clearly, districts need much more
plans for professional study," Whitmer

said. "They have to set aside money, and

districts haven't done that. They have to

update staff: it's even more important

than textbooks.

"More and more, we know that the facts

in science, for example, change so rapidly.

maybe every five years. So how do you

keep up?'T

"If you look at business," said Rankin,
"they spend a lot of money and time keep-

ing their people up to date. 1 would not

Mid-

them hobbies, Just call them hobbies.

VOCATIONAL classes generally tail to

teach skills that can help a student get a
job m the rea] world. educators say '*It's
hke a moving target." Rankin said ''You

cant not aim at it. but whether you hit the

middle or not is up in the air.'

When it comes to students finding Jobs.

a well-rounded student who lS able to
learn is better than one with limited skills,
experts say

We re getting awa> from vocational
classes." Whitmer said ''If you learn how

to think and learn how to do this or that
areas

One is "interdisciplinary teaching

Cawelti said. That means giving students
information in context Specialists across
the school cou]d help teach about the Civil
War through fine arts. history, science and

Sociology.

Another addition is putting a -global

perspective" into just about every class,

according to Cawelti. While some may

balk at the need, getting an international
education is fast becoming a new ''basic."
A three-month-old report called "The

United States Prepares for Its Future," by

a study commission on global education.

stated, "Two of the greatest changes affecting the nation today are the increasing

approach, then you can grow as your field
grows, so you're the most valuable em-

ployee because you're adaptable "

ANOTHER NEW. basic skill for the future will be writing.

'Writing is a new topic In the schools.

believe it or not The textbook is on writ-

ing sentences. so all the (teachers) have to

be in-serviced (trained) on it/' Whitmer

said

Students don't write.' Geltner said

We say there are three R's. but there are

two R's - reading and arithmetic ''

The ability to write, experts say, refleets the abilities to think. organize
thoughts, develop a reasoned perspective

and express an opinion

1960•-

__1m__ _199L____257 _ 19mL_ ___1983_2M___ _ _ __1987-

swing, with almost

problems and meeting

When recruits for World

three-quarters of those
of high school age
going to school.

needs, with little

War 11 tested, many

books find public

Importance put on

found to be Aliterate or

Rock grabs headlines,

actual subjects,

nearly so.

schools teaching

but Soviets' launching
of Sputnik shoots a

hinng more teachers;

commission, urges

a "Bluepfint for

more math, scence.

tougher requirements

education notes the

rocket of concern and

that dissipates calls for

Action." Later, the

01 basics - plus

Department of

state legislature enacts
high school incentive

more than half of stale

Curriculum is whittled

according to John

to a core of less-

Goodlad, education

demanding "basics",

researcher and author.

Series of highly critfcal

methods aren't

teaching the basics like
reading, writing and
arithmetic very well.

while vocational

Desegregation in Little

this nation begins

scurrying to catch up in
science and technology

tracking flourishes.

bad for all classes of

pupils. It is the duty of

afford to ignore the
grumbling of the

reports Include the
Paideia Proposal"

boards to get them to

meet quality standards
they should. It
threatens putting

graduation

exce•ence Rellvance,

and "A Place Called
School" by John
Goodiad AN agree the

more students In basic

ochools nled help. All

utlity and Ir- choice

acad,mt clasees

h- dlfterent recipes

Harvard. There 18 cM

rights and social
upheaval; Iqual

becorn, nportant

Foron ngulge. mom

1.

..

Education bel,eves
school districts don'!

opponunW, repces

41

better pay for teachers

Unlin,shed state report
on finance for

program, putting state

Albjerg Graham of

author and historian

computer education.

Michigan's state board
of education develops

money as a carrot

though, ts on "new

Aavitch, education

"A Natlon at Risk," by
a pres,dential

and lorer school days
and years. Subsequent

crmcs," wrote Patricia

physics, new bdology,"
according to Goo¢Staci

well-grounded and
complete education,"
according to Diane

". . . Teachers could

classes. Emphasis,
mathematics, new

the schools to furn}sh a

Baby boom means
building rnore schools,

O...

before local school

make tougher

requirements and get

Many local dlricts do

Clill• fl*<Illl)ta

distrjets into
'educational

receivershlp "
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Patricia Tompkins, a Latin teacher

AMONG THOSE who concur is state

at Farmington High School, Hys

Sen Jack Faxon, D-Farmington Hills, who
believes the hiring of Wilson and other for-

the ancient language helps stu-

economy. it must begin to learn the languages of its competitors.

eign language specialists is a step in the

If the t'nited States wants to compete
successfully in an increasingly global

right direction.

So sorry is our ability to commumcate
in others' languages. that one expert

4

"We've always been so inconsistent in
:t r.&1*. -

this area," said Faxon, who also owns and

called it 'embarrassing

operates The International School in

deals with educators, members of Con-

cation and other language areas

gress and business leaders. called the foreign language issue -pivotal,' with the
need for education having reached ''crisis

said '-We are the victims of a world

proportions. "

We are totally locked out of that interna-

Latin enrollment during the '605 with the

6

Southfield. which has stressed French edu-

Another foreign language expert who

subsequent decline in Scholastic Aptitude
Test (SAT} scores

Many things have suffered/' Faxon

Students who take the Latin Achieve-

that has achieved a proficiency in English

ment Test typically score more than 100

7713711-723,

tional marketplace."

THE PUSH toward foreign language ed-

i 1 .11 u.

points higher than the national average
for all students who take the SAT The

-A

N

point differential applies to both the SAT s

Faxon suggests the state do more to

ucation is consumer-driven. according to
David Edwards, executive director of the

Joint National Committee for Languages
in Washington, D.C.. which represents
more than 50 language associations.

dents learn English and history.

CE:Bpfr .· ::.1/A.19-#0</ riAF;.65&FW

No longer is language & irwed as an extra class to round out ones education, it is
a necessary element in understanding our

verbal and math portions

offer incentive programs" for foreign language education. The American education
system ts different than other nationalized
systems around the world, where students
are mandated to take language, he said
Additionally. few students in the U.S.

WHAT'S MORE, the SAT verbal and

math averages for students who take the
Latin Achievement Test are significanth
higher than the averages for those study-

f

live in a multilingual area, as in Europe.

ing French or Spanish.

so teachers here have a larger challenge

world. he said.

He's quick to assert there's no proof of a
direct cause and effect relationship be-

But foreign language education is being
'Our competitiveness in the 2lst centuand global understanding," Edwards said.

As the global economy changes, we
there are 10,000 Japanese businesspeople
working in the United States who speak

can speak the language

t

r

% .'i·- ,· - ,.: 1';1.-·-·'€4. 'Sy·»C :9;.: 47:fi
L--lla

Language returns
Today's students "are coming back in
droves" to foreign language "because they
see a reason," he said. "The profession is
recognizing that."

Aaron Stander, director of the language
arts department for Oakland Schools,
pushed hard for a new full-time foreign
language position being filled this fall at

Avoiding Babel
becomes essential

Oakland Schools, the intermediate district

for Oakland County schools. This reflects
a definite emphasis being placed on the
language area by the Oakland Schools
board, he added.

in global economy

"Foreign language died out in the late

1960s and early 1970s. There's a big resur-

ners, such as Japan, China and most recently Korea, cannot be ignored, Slander
said. "Asia is an area we have neglected
- Russia we've ignored completely."

been said you can buy things in any lan-

guage, but you can only sell in the language of the buyer "

lo the arena of everyday life. This foreign
language lesson for business 13 a new

tional EducaUon Association, which represents teachers throughout the country,

So, if language education is so beneftcial. both personally and professionally.
why don't schools teach more classes, or
begin at a younger age?

tory forces are both spurring and 8Ufling

the demand for more language instrue-

U.S.

tion"

Simon surveyed 76 countries with embassies in Washington, D.C. In his book
"The Tongue-tied American," Simon said,
"Among them, none can compare with the

All this talk about language has caused
a variety of reactions.

begin is a major issue within education

circles as is the problem of expanding programs when there are few teachers certified to teach foreign language.

Responding to need
Like Oakland County, the Michigan De-

employees to French language classes be-

rious problem," Edwards said

department's first foreign language consultant Jo Anne Wilson. a 28-year foreign
language veteran, recently returned from
a two-week institute on foreign language

I see as the greatest need right now,

ways to train language teachers
quickly. And to train teachers who are
globally aware, as well as skilled."
SOME SAY it's hard to justify adding

foreign language at the elementhry level

in New York.

U.S. in neglect of foreign language."

vocabulary skills but also structure of

dations of American civilization.' LaFIeur

writing skills."

said

By Bob Sk lar

only has prompted a shortage of trained
instructors, but also has reaffirmed the

an additional year.

staff writer

Cicero, the great Roman statesman and

orator, would be proud.

language's impact on English literacy.

It's that impact that has moved so many

study an unspoken language instead of a
conversational one like French. "Nowa-

ademic interest and accomplishment

lish. Why waste four years of high school

educators toward a back-to-basics lan-

throughout the school. Teachers and coun

studying French for maybe a three-week

guage that fell into disfavor when rele-

selors recommend students on the basis of

trip to France

performance and attitude in the ninth

Like the phoenix, a bird in EgypUan

Scores in reading and vocabulary rise
significantly when elementary students
study the word roots of English, then read

"It was the emphasis on a highly structured basic language with strong vocabu-

waning interest, hag undergone a rebtrth

easy Latin selections rich in cultural content, the California Classical Association

choice," said Don Riddering, chairman of
Cooley's Foreign Language Department

reports.

until he retired last year.

the tongue of the Roman empire and later

answer when asked what motivated her to

days, everybody talks at least a little Eng-

mythology that consumed itself by fire after 500 years only to rise renewed from its
ashes, Latin, once dying from years of
In classrooms across the country, from

Jane Petrof. a third-year Latin student

at Farmington High School, has a quick

CAP is designed to raise the level of ac-

vance and experimentation became
bywor(Is of the '603.

Philadelphia to Log Angeles, Latin, once

provided one of the most important foun-

At Cooley High School in Detroit, 10th

graders admitted to the six-year-old Cooley Achievement Program (CAP) are expected to study Latin for a minimum two
years although two-thirds elect to study it

Surging Latin enrollment in many sen-

ior high classrooms since the late '70s not

grade.

lary ties to English that determined the

The first scientific evidence of Latin's

"Latin. on the other hand, I can use all

my We. The basic structure of the English

language is taken from Latin. I've learned

more English in one year of Latin than in
my two years of English classes."
NATIONALLY, LATIN enrollment ts on

the upswing as evidenced by more and

of Europe's political, religious and educated elite, is now taught alongmide its mod-

transfer effect resulted from a 1970 71 re-

TWO YEARS 40, Latin was included in

more students taking the Latin Achieve-

view of the Foreign Languages in the Ele-

ern cousins, including French and Spanish.

mentary School (FLES) program in Wash-

a Detroit Public Schools pilot program to
introduce foreign language learning in the

ment Test, given in March each year. By
1980, four years after the low point for

ington, D.C. Sixth grader, who studied

elementaries. Aimed at third and fourth

U.S. enrollment. the number of students

graders, the voluntary program teaches

taking the test had risen 20 percent.

"Findings show that study of any foreign language increases English proficiency by a good year. Study of Latin increases English proficiency by about two
years," says Dr. Ernest Ament, chairman

from grade one, most of the countries

of the 90-student Department of Greek

showed a commitment to teaching foreign

and Latin at Wayne State University.

Latin for eight months rose from the lowest level of reading ability to the highest
for their grade, equaling the achievement
of students who studied French or Spanish
for 38 months.

By 1976, 10 years after re-emphasizing

"AS I Bee it, the most valuable skill a

"The United States continues to be the

Latin, Philadelphia's public schools had

student must acquire for success in col-

only nation where you can graduate from
college wilhoul having had one year of a

14,000 fourth through sixth graders study-

lege or in a career is mutery of English,"
uid Patricia TompkinK a Farrnington

words come from Latin," she said. "So it's

guage is being planned for Nov 3 in Lans·

foreign language during any of the 12

ing. when Wilson hopes teachers. parents
and administrators will help to shape the
future of foreign language instruction

years of schooling," Simon said "It is even
possible to earn a doctorate here without

ing Latin in 125 elementaries. The lure
was Latin's knack for improving student
skill: in English vocabulary, reading,
composition and logical thinking - in

studying any foreign language "

short, basic communication,kills

A statewide conference on foreign lan-

ligious beliefs, the law, the economy -

boys learning English; I would make

All of them, from Afghanistan, where
English, French and German are required
starting in elementary school to Sri Lanka where foreign languages are required

languages.

tion in the humanities. "Ancient Roman

easy to see why Latin improves not only

three years.

U.S. Sen. Paul Simon, D-Illinois, is an
outspoken proponent and author of books
about foreign language education in the

the study of Latin part of a general educa-

MORE THAN 30 senior highs in metro

- Sir Winston Churchill

have only one limiting factor: a very real
shortage of qualified teachers. Contradic-

Western ties to early Roman history,
culture. literature and mythology make

Detroit now offer Latin. At least six dis-

an honor, and Greek as a treat."

boom in language inslrucUon seems to

the lures, but probably a very practical

"Naturally I am biased in f auoT of

1986 article in Parents Magazine. "The

"Fifteen years ago, we never received

LaFleur. American Classical League immediate past president. "Improved SAT
scores is probably the least important of

civilization - everyday life. politics. re-

sions and conjugations within the past

requests" to teach language to businesses,
he said. "That has changed drastically.
Many companies are now international"

At what age language instruction should

Learn Latin, improve English
tricts have introduced the world of declen-

ing today have taken more than two years

Latin and the classics has to offer," said

attraction "

them all learn English: and then I

of a foreign language.

Teachers needed

Quid pro quo

would let the clever ones learn Latin as

In 1915, 36 percent of American high
school students studied modern foreign
languages. Fewer than 4 percent graduat-

Once students make the move to stud>

Latin, "they get everything the study of

Francis Roberts, a superintendent for
an upstate New York school district,
tackled the issue of foreign language in a

supports the instruction but says "the

good teachers. And we don'l know where
they're going to come from. It's a very se-

language "

When to begin

study," he said.

NEA Today, the magazine of the Na-

some Latin to improve my verbal skills '
RANDY BOAST/*taM photographer

much of the learned "cognitive structure"
of the language remains "in storage" and
could be remembered for many years.

maties

Jaymes said the language formed a
"huge barrier' for Chrysler Corp. several
years ago, causing the company to send

"They would get into a business meeting, and the Americans were at a definite
disadvantage," he said "The French (who
were bilingual) would hide behind their

dents began to think, 'Maybe I should take

and effectively teach foreign languages,
the effects can stay with students from 25
to 50 years, according to a 1984 study.
Ohio psychologist Harry Bahrick tested
773 subjects, 17-70 years old, for their
memory of Spanish, taught at either the
high school or college level. He discovered

ness community. And its practice is no
longer limited to classroom teaching, but

partment of Education recently hired the

subsidiaries

SAT scores and the study of Latin, stu

If educators can coordinate their efforts

emphasize reading, writing and mathe-

We not only need teachers, we need

cause of problems dealing with French

became aware of the correlation between

in some cases, at an older age in the busi-

The degree of emphasis on foreign language will determine our future as busi-

are going to disappear," said David
Jaymes, chairman of the Modern Languages and Literature Department at
Oakland University in Rochester. "It's

tie coordination" level to level, as is the
case with many subjects today.

where teachers are already pressured to

trend, Jaymes said.

"It's naive to think foreign languages

University of Georgia Department of
Classics chairman, said "Once the public

SO LANGUAGE education is beginning,

Business needs

ness leaders, most experts agree.

ance. But Professor Richard LaFieur,

12 years ago." Yet there is "relatively lit-

reason why American schools have weak,
or non-existent language programs, is our
national indifference or outright hostility
to the inclusion of foreign language

gence now.

The languages of major trading part-

tween Latin studies and SAT perform-

dents are better prepared compared to 10-

have to face facts, he said. Statistics show

English, he continued. Of the 600 American businesspeople in Japan. however, few

-

encouraged by parents, Jaymes said. and
students are ready to learn. "Today's stu-

ry will depend on a.. global awareness

Public Schools Latin instructor for 20
years.

"At least 60 percent of all Englih

simple vocabulary, songs and games.

The importance of word endings is a
key reason why big-city school districts

like Detroit, Philadelphia, Los Angeles
and Washington are again looking to Latm. Inner€tty children tend to slur words,

but Latin demands clear pronunciation
Latin watchers think the newly published elementary textbook Beries, "First
Latin," will help reinforce Latin as a

building block for younger kids.
Some educators equate the falloff in

BUT RISING Latin enrollment may be
short-lived if the shortage of certified

teacher» isn't stopped. "If we can deal suece-fully with that clitical problem, then
the future lookt very bright. But that's a

big if," Lafleur uid
"The promise has never been greater in
the last generation for a study of this

country's Greco·Roman heritage I just
hope we don't blow it by not producing the
kinds of quality teachers we mo desperate-

ly need."
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Technology provides 1
new opportunities
for student learning
While gazing skyward one night, Nicolaus Copernicus was struck by a spark of
curiosity. The universe soon became his
world: the planets and stars his textbooks.
While not all students will lay the foun-

dation for modern astronomy as Copernicus did in 1543, the objective in today's

science. math and technological education
is to motivate students to think.

Like Copernicus, they need to think
about what makes their world revolve

around the sun rather than the sun going
around the world. They need to grasp scientifie thought to understand technology

--

'Computer presence can
change not only the way

- Seymour Papert
mathematician

THE TECHNOLOGY issue in education

A major element in the "arsenal of

is all-encompassing. Today's students not
only are learnihg about future careers in
science and technology, but they are surrounded by them in classrooms and at

teachers' tools," computers also can be
used by students to manage their own

school work, said Patrick Rose, technolo-

gy consultant at Oakland Intermediate

School District.

Student-run television studios, cable

television stations and computer labs are
commonplace in many high schools and
colleges.

Some small public schools in Michigan

receive live class presentations transmitted by space satellite.

Technology is helping students learn
many non-technical subjects, to end what
mathematician Seymour Papert calls the

"schizophrenic split" between humanities

and science education.

"Computer presence can change not

only the way we teach children mathematics, but, much more fundamentally,
the way in which our culture as a whole
thinks about knowledge and learning," he

said. Papert cited examples of students
learning about poetry and other 1jterature
through computers.

Changes that Grimes said technology
• Increased equity of access to computers through satellite technology.

in the 21st century.

home.

method we have . .. for one-on-one."

mathematics, but, much

knowledge and learning.'

BUT HOW OFTEN today's student can

use school-owned computers is another

story. The 200,000 students m Oakland

County have 10,000 microcomputers - an
average of one for every 15-20 students.
Rose said "It's still cost-prohibitive for
eath student to have a computer."
Many college students use their own
equipment at home to write term papers
and to store notes, said Rita Richey,
Wayne State University assistant profes-

sor and coordinator for instructional tech-

nology. The bulk of assignments she re-

ceives from students are written on word

proeessors - very few students compose

on typewriters.

Perhaps the most important function of
technology is how it helps educators advance to the ideal student-teacher ratio of

one-to-one, said George Grimes, director

of the professional resource center net-

• Sharing of resources.

• Increased self-sufficiency for the student.

"That's where our world is going," he

1.5 -t#*-

.

cation for the future, when students are

.

In a technological world, educators are

trying to keep their students one .tep
ahead by promoting advanced thinking
skills. Science is increasingly a part of the
process.

able to access lesson plans via computer
and work at their own speeds. That could
happen as quickly as five years from now,

"Today, there is hardly a new technology that does not spring out of science, and
none that is not sustained by science," said
aerospace scientist Guyford Stever in his
review, "Science and Technology in Per-

he said.

Despite technology's advance in the
classrooms, acceptance of computerization in our lives is still· a problem for
many, according to Richard "Buzz"
Brown, president of the Advanced Center
for Technology Training. AC17 is a Farmington .Hills corporation that serves eli-

spective."

While everyone must learn to live with
technology, students who want a future
career in technology must study today's

ents nationally.

Brown believes much of society is still

"illiterate" when it comes to understand-

ing computers - partly from a fear of
technology.

JERRY ZOLYNSKY/Itall photogrher

Getting their hands on the future are these Southliold
•chool students who participated in a summer piogram

•t the Univeristy of Mich)gan in Dearborn. Studio mana-

ger Chris Laxton Shows *luden I the cable 1-vision
control pinet hoping 'tudeni18 will be int.restld
Inough to continue their studio

more we realized this really should be in
K-12 (education)," he explained. "We are
truly developing a literacy program. What

we need to prepare for, is what industry

needs."

Trainers at the newly formed ACIT

work primarily with business employees,
and with teachers at all levels, to give
them "basic concepts and a way of think-

ing," Brown said. "Our starting point is an

awareness point."

The ACM program is based on a Euro-

gram prepares students and workers for
an automated work environment. A two-

County Intermediate School District.

THERE IS further evidence that indus-

try is working with educators to make

computerization and technology simpler

for everyone.

The Triangle Coalition for Science and

Technology Education, formed two years
ago, is composed of 50 national groups

representing education, labor, science, engineering and business. It promotes updated teaching techniques in these areas.
The Maryland-based coalition Ls co-

chaired by National Education Associa-

Wayne State's Richey relates an ironic

While most students now accept computerization, she said, adults in business
and industry with more advanced technol-

ant. These are followed by career development and health skills.

"The kids feel comfortable with comput-

adults are the ones lagging behind."

k

SOME NOTABLE programs reflecting

Respondents placed less importance on
testing knowledge of science and social
studies, according to information from the
state.

changes in science and technology educa-

Patrick Rose, technology consultant for

Non include:

Oakland Intermediate School District, es-

• A summer program, eo-sponsored by

Urnates our entire world of knowledge

Southfield Public Schools and the Univer-

doubles every two years.

gy to aid underachieving students.

Facing that quick turnover, it wouldn't
take a school district long to lag behind. If

sity of Michigan-Dearborn, used technolo• A retraining program being offered
by Oakland Community College this fall

will expose participants to computers,

tool machine technology, manufacturing

technology and other types of repairs.

JA liu· ·,

• A Head Start program in Al-

buquerque, N.M., is using computers to

teach Native American students and is

helping their teachers create curriculum
materials using an Apple computer.

• A Royal Oak teacher is showing le-

lected commercial television shows,

through a video recorder in class, to en-

courage her students to read and explore

Berkeley scientist G[enn Seaborg.

"Hopefully the young people that are
growing up are learning to be more flexible," Richey said. "Things are changing."

other interests. She Bays it works.

Education Association, a teachers union,

reported this' feeling is reflected in how

science," it said.

Ince k,Ion, Rflh grade student• 11•rah School In F. rmington Hilm expirlment
-re. chole-

Some schools sponsor activities such as

science fairs, allowing students to explore
beyond the textbook. Other districts stress
a hands-on approach to science teaching.

SOME DISTRIerS are making an effort
ence coordinators.

One district, Farmington Public
Schools, received aceolades in 1986 for a

team approach to its science program in
which consultants work regularly with
teachers to promote scienoe education.
Scienee education also received attention statewide in 1986-87, with the first

test of science knowledge through the
Michigan Educabonal Assessment Pro

gram Fourth. seventh and 10th graders
were tested. Scores for the first year were
low statewide. Science coordinators find

the results an opportunity to review and
change science curricula.

Professor Rusturn Roy at Pennsylvania

State University emphatically wants a science curriculum change. He believes sci-

ence education should be "linked to life"

phobia," he said. "Science is everybody's
bumness." Roy's 10-year-old plus pro
gram, Science and Technology for Society,

math - has further reduced time spent oct

Kulichke (.0,& Stiphinle Hancock Ind with poi•Ible 1hiture

way they ]0ok at science.

science education could be in trouble.

on 'basic' skills - reading, writing and

Intent on witching lo, rliulti ol thilr wi. Han, Likocal from Kinbfook Ele,nentary

districts and coneges are changing the

and taught to the masses.

science is taught. "The renewed emphasis
t*

So educators try to keep up with tech-

nology while constantly improving the basies. In looking to the future, some school

current trends emphasizing only basic
reading and mathematics skills continue,
NEA TODAY, published by the National

Much of the program revolves around au-

tomation.

arts.

districts in Michigan employ full-time Ki-

math and writing skills as most import-

ers, it's part of their life," she said. "The

34 minutes for social studies, 52 minutes

for math and 100 minutes for language

about the "basics," and teaching professionals warn that science education is lag-

place achievement testing in reading,

ogy are less accepUng of automation.

1,500 elementary schools found a typical
fourth grader receiving only 28 minutes of
science instruction per day as opposed to

to increase science instruction. About 15

A 1987 opinion study by the state Board
of EducaUon shows Michigan residents

4

devoted to science instruction. A study of

enthusiasUc about science education than

ging.

twist to how technology affects education.

tion president Mary Hatwood Futrell, Du

pont executive vice president Robert Forney and University of California at

science, he said.

THE GENERAL public, however, ts less

"The more we dealt with industry, the

week session was recently held for teach-

94

r

...6

11

GRIMES SEES a different mode of edu-

ers from public schools in Grosse Pointe,
Trenton, Dearborn, Detroit and Wayne

i

71

said. "It's just exciting times."

Rehabilitation Through Training. The pro-

l,th

in high tech age

• Individualized instruction.

pean program from the OrganizaUon for
1

now essential

work for Wayne County Intermediate

brings to educaUon include:

a whole thinks about

Page 9

Science study

Schools. "The computer is the best tutorial

we teach children

more fundamentally, the
way in which our culture as

Education in the 2181 Century

The NEA article said inadequate time is

''We're trying to eliminate the science-

is funded through several grants, includ-

ing one from the National Science Foun-

dation

Roy's concept is not to make more sci-

entists, but to teach science to the general

populaUon for an understanding of technology
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Public I

Parents consider

VS.

i.2>*

i opposing values

W.

Private to select a school
By Mary K•mic

"A lot of private schools have only
drawn from one segment of society, and
that's changing," Small said. "It's a different kind of marketplace. Especially big
schools are having to go outside the normal market they always depended on.

staff writer

American parents today ponder lhe
same question their grandparents did:
Would our children do better in a non-pub-

lie school, either private or church-relat-

That seems not to affect us as much.

ed?

But in 1987 they must answer the question in a different kind of country from
1927 - a society with smaller families
further from their roots, a society with
more mother-led families, a society with
people who have conflicUng values.
Neighborhood residents may share common interests, but they also share more

and more activities with people outside
ule area. The media often present values
IL-

_

-

*'When you look at what's happening,
(you see) more and more single-parent
families. Families have changed. Women
are in the marketplace. They're looking
for not only a good school but a place...
for a longer period of time. We're finding
that we have to adjust to that and provide

what our families need."

-

;[LIJtI;IY:(I;e
home. Yesteryear's "extended" family
(parents, children and grandparents living

the one-parent family.

But today's parents are answering ques-

tions about education in much the same

way as earlier generations did: Public and
private
schools haven't changed their
roles.
OPINION POLLS through the years
show that people are committed to public
schools. They wouidn't move children
from public schools, even if non-public in-

stitutions had free tuition.
CAMILLE MCCOY/*tall phologripher

'We balically go by the
teachings of the Church.

We follow the teachings of

the Church. The benefit

(I.) we do have avery clear
teaching to go on. I don't

believe In value-free

education.There'• no such

thing. Non-values are
values.'

-John Klipp

superintendent of schools

Archdiocese of Detroit

Gallup polls over 35 years indicate that
American public opinion has varied within
a narrow range when asked if public funds

should go to private schools.

Area private school representaUves
don't believe their institutions compete
with public or more traditional schools.
"(There's) a dialogue always between
the two groups, and we share from each
other," said Arlyce Seibert, interim head
of Cranbrook Upper School in Bloomfield
Hills.
The private school's role is to "to pro-

vide an alternative kind of education
where I believe that the students and the

faculty
can have a close relationship
," she said.
"We are also a boarding school. The education process is not only in the classroom. There is a very close bond between

the students and the faculty memberB."

A PRIVATE school such as Cranbrook

also offers a greater diversity of students,
Seibert uid, unlike neighborhood schools,

which tend to be more homogeneous.

"Our focus is specific," »aid Sue Ellen
Small, director of Gibson School for the
Gifted in Redford. The 3chool'S students
range in age from 4 to 14. "We're a school
for a special segment of pupils. We're not
associated with any particular organ ju-

tion.

In the private school orientation,

-t''schools are extensions of the family, reinE' forcing the family's values.

' 'The school is, in this orientation, an ef-

ficient means for transmitting the eu}ture

E of the community from the older genera-

tion to the younger. It helps create the

CONFLICTS BETWEEN the two orien-

tations dot American history.
In the early part of the last century,

Southfield Christian School, said, "In our religious values and customs connicted

90·percent public
More than 90 percent of children and

youth in the United States attend public
schools, while 6 percent go to Catholic
schools and 4 pereent to non-Catholic private schools. So report James Coleman,
professor of sociology at the University of
Chicago, and Thomas Hoffer, research associate at the Public Opinion Laboratory

at Northern Illinois University.

In 1986-87, the 3,250 public schools in
Michigan had a total enrollment of 1.5
million. The 1,168 non-publk schools in
the state enrolled 191,000.
In 1984-85, there were 3,224 public and
1,165 non-public schools, with student po-

pulations of 1.6 million and 209,000 re-

spectively

John Klipp, superintendent of Catholic
schools in the Archdiocese of Detroit, said
the percentage of non-Catholie students in
Catholic schools was 19.9 percent in 198485,204 percent the next year and 21 percent last year.
IN THEIR book, "Public and Private

High Schools," Coleman and Hoffer Bay
that, historically, public and private

schools have had two different ortenta

tlons

The public school orientation designs
schools to open a child's horizons beyond
the family's limits - into the mainstream
of American culture.
"They have been a major element In 00cial mobility, freeing children from the
poverty of their parent: and the low •latui
of their social ort:Ins," Coleman and
Hoffer wrote. "They have been a means ol
stripping away identities of ethnicity and

pie of some 20,000 students each at the
fourth, eighth and 1 lth grade. Lee said.
Each sample included nearly 2,000 Cab-

homogeneous, Protestant. English-origin

their students compared to the nation as a
whole at the elementary, middle and high
school levels.

"For both the overall sample and for
every subgroup measured by NAEP (sex,

race/ethnicity, region of the country,
parental education level, community
grouping, etc.), Catholic school students at

population. Irish Catholics established

all three levels outscore the nation," Lee

their own schools.

wrote.

In the late 1960s, some parents and
I teachers established "free schools" and
1 "alternative schools" outside the public
school system. It was a time of conflict
between traditional values and values ex-

tolling freedom for youth. In these, children took part in making their curriculum. More active styles of learning replaced the traditional classroom.

I In the 1970s and '80s, parents concerned
about values transmitted by public schools
established conservative Christian 5chools

and evangelical Christian schools.

"The fact that minority group students
in Catholic schools show an even larger
advantage over the national average than
white students across all three grade levels is reason for the Catholic educational

establishment to feel special pride," Lee
wrote.

"Not only does the reading proficiency

of blacks and Hispanics in Catholic
schools greatly exceed the levels for those
groups in the nation but, more important,

the proficiency differences between minority and white students in Catholic
schools is substantially less than the national average. This could be described as

Report card
Students in private and Catholic high
schools are more likely to graduate, to en-

a socially equalizing effect of Catholic
schooling."

roll in college and to continue their col-

ALMOST 21,000 Michigan students quit
high school early in 1985-86, bringing the
statewide annual dropout rate to 5.0 per-

lege studies once enrolled, Coleman and

cent, a state report uid. The national

Hoffer said.

dropout rate that year was 7.4 percent.
Seibert estimates that 98-99 percent of
Cranbrook's students go 00 to college, and
cites the variety of recognition given to

Catholic Khools were also given high
marks in the National Assessment of Edu-

cational Progress, a reading proficiency
comparison between the Catholic school

and national average.

ART EMANUELE/ltaM photographer

The McNulty family Bupport th• values emphasized in parochial education. Enjoying their Redford backyard are (left to right) Tim, 20, Tom, Rita,

Mike, 9, and Kevin, 18.

lie school students at each level. This was

able to evaluate the reading progress of

with those in schools established by a

literature. We're able to go beyond that."

In the 1983-84 school year, reading pro-

ficiency was assessed on a national sam-

cecling one."

case, a Christian school, we are able to be
.-1.-

reading.''

the first time Catholic educators were

new Irish Catholic immigrants found that

very direct and very specific about values,
of faith, a source of values and not just as

mentum magazine in September, Lee said
that "Catholic schools appear to be edueating thejr students well in the area of

next generation in the image of the pre

Dr. Kenneth Hall, administrator of Lbe

„ education, teaching the RihI. •• .

family (parents and children) - an,1 0.-9

2; social origin and implanting a common

0 American identity."

the school. These include having aix na-

McNultys like control
in Catholic education
By Mary Klemic
staff writer

In the Tom MENulty family, it was an

easy decision to send the children to a private school.

Both MeNulty and his wife attended pri-

vate schools. They now have two children,
ages 17 and 9, in Bishop Borgess High
School and St. Robert'* Elementary School

respectively. The Bishop Borgess student
is in his Ilth year of private school in-

struction, the St. Robert': student in her
fifth.

"Not that the public schools in our area
areo't good - they are," said MeNulty,
who lives in the South Redford District.

'We very much endorse" private school
instruction, he said; and he is utisfied

with the "good background in the Catholic
faith" offered.

MeNulty, who is on the Bishop Borgess
school board, sees some advantages to a
private school education.
"You have quite a bit more control over
the mandatory subjects that each student
has to take," he said. "You have more con-

taught)," he said. "That is presented (today) but in a different format. It's more

challenging to the student. The courses
that they get - 'Peace and Violence' (for

example) - you argue from various
points of view They interview members
of their own family. They learn to respect
other people's opinions."
MeNulty sea less of a "nose-in-the-air"

atUtude involving the private school these
days, he said.

'To some degree, I see where it's becoming involved in the community, integrated in the community it's located in,"

be said. "You see a sharing of facilities,
more of an exchange of faculty,... services they go to. We just initiated a program with Redford Union voc-ed where
we send our students to Redford Union for
(voc-ed) courses."

trol over the discipline. There's more of a

THE STEREOTYPED image of private

being one of 271 schools in the country

spirit that can be generated. The family of

5chool exists more in the mind than in the

(out of 670 public and independent schools

that applied) to be named a national ex·

and Hoffer suggest.

emplary secondary school by the U.S. De-

the student has to get involved. People
have more of an interest in what's going
on. They have a vested interest in their

partment of Education.

son's or daughter's education."

hallways

"(The stereotype of) strict religious orders to run the schools, girls having their

skirts a certain height - you don't get
that as much any more as when I was in

"We basically go by the tearhings of the

Church. We follow the teachings of the
Church," Klipp said "The benefit (is) we
do have a very clear teaching to go on.

Ninety-five percent of students at the
Southfield Christian School go on to col-

"I don't believe in value-free education.

Klipp cites stalistics involving Catholic

There's no such thing. Non-values are val-

school pupils who completed the 12th

ues."

grade. Of 4,702 m the 1986-17 year, borne

lege, Hall estimates

83 percent went on to higher education -

VALERIE LEE, assistant professor of
education at the University of Michigan.
developed the NAEP. In an article in Mo-

MeNULTY HAS noticed some changes
in Catholic education over the years
"When my wife and I went to Catholic
school, the basic doctrine of faith (was

tional merit award winners this year, and

has to do with common values, Coleman

One reason for private schools' success

"It's a very Christian atmosphere.
MeNulty said.

8 percent to Catholic colleges, 16 percent

BESIDES BASIC curriculum, St Rob-

ert's presents 40 minutes each day of catechism "which we whole-heartedly endorse." MeNulty said. The school also has
a kindergarten and a full athletic program

school," MoNulty said.

But parent concerns are the same today
as in previous years

"With the tuition being as high as it ts.

(parents are concerned) if their student is
receiving a good education. a good relig
ious education," MeNulty said "Parents

Sixty-five percent of the student body is

are very concerned about the dedication

Catholic at Bishop Borgess MeNulty*s son

of the faculty, that students are being
taught by teachers that are well-qualified

to community colleges and 60 percent to

is the third person in the family zo attend

other colleges.

that high school.

to teach."
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cent over the 1985 freshman class, she

said. The school accepted 1,500 new students, more than twice the number it had
planned on in original projections.

the job market is growing and with all the

"PEOPLE FOLLOW where they think

. needed to raise
u'llf il

-77.-0

talk about teacher shortages, education
has become a hot area." said Book. Com-

teacher quality

fourth
are also
contributing
factornationally)
to the continued
higha level
of inter-

?. est in teaching as a career, Book said.

land Univeristy are currently limiting en-

rollment in their educauon schools. East-

ern Michigan University and Central
Michigan University may follow suit but

who come to the

suburban high school stu-

dents straggles past the rows of com-

in the front of the room asks his ele-

"I think there's an assumption (by pro-

- Howard Riley
Director of Admissions

The teacher thinks for a moment

College of Education
Wayne State University

and then begins to answer.

"Well, during my last term ort the
state Supreme Court, we had just such

a case...."

That same scenario - with a mid-level

corporate executive on sabbatical in front

of a business class, a retired military engineer teaching math and other "non-tradilional" teachers becoming classroom
leaders - is being touted by some politi-

In California, 16 school districts have

installed a state-approved training program for uncertined instructors. For two
years, participants are guided by mentors
in the study of teaching while at the same
time they teach subjects for which no cer
tified instructors are available.

cians as the wave of the future in education,

It is, they say, the best way to avert a
national teacher shortage and inject some
badly needed expertise in any number of

fields into the classroom.

talented teachers, we can
explore ways to empower

tmichers to do their job

better.'

- Gov. Thomas Kean
New Jersey

And, if a recent poll is any indication, it
appears there is a substantial segment of
the population that would be willing to go
back to school, this time taking a seat on
the other side of the teacher's desk,

The poll, taken last March by the Natianal Executive Service Corps, found that
nearly a third of the adults working for
seven major corporations were interested
in becoming teachers after reUrement

from their current jobs.

BUT WHILE some want to open up elementary and secondary schools to people
in other professions, those in charge of
preparing tomorrow's educators say
what's really needed is a major effort to
elevate traditional teaching to the ume
"professional" status accorded fields such

as law, business and medicine.

The debate over where to find and how

to train and compensate the next genera-

tion of American teachen has become ooe
of the hottest issues in teacher education

today. Battle lines are sharply drawn,
with government and busineas leaders
pitted against university officials and

te.chers' union repre,entallves.
At the center of the controversy 1, a me-

ries of ae• programs favored by U.S. Seeretar, 01 Education William Bennett dedined to opee the te•chine field topeople
orilinally trained in other dcipli- A
primary 00•1 01 th• 0110•t I to *able tichingbodle, *B are# dth, co-try ./. tecen aret,/ort."4.
.

- are also wary of programs that would
C place uncertified teachers in area schools,

excel. But many

gantly dressed, white-haiTed teacher a
question about the First Amendment.

Within expanded pool of

i

Higher education officials in Michigan

0 claiming they may be a "quick fix" that

cope effectively on a
day-to-day basis.'

As thefirst hour "American Govern-

went" cfass gets under way, a student

14

classroom from the
outside world would
wouldn't be able to

puter terminals to their seats.

CAMIUE MCCOY /*taM photogrle-

f

reported no current restrictions

Il's 7.20 a.m. on a crisp October
morning in 1997. Mov:ng slowly at
first, but picking up the pace as the $
gital clock at the front of the room begins its march toward the 7:30 bell, a

14
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8 The University of Michigan and Oak-

By Todd Schneider

parade of

-

Detitive teacher salaries (Michigan ranks

staff writer

'1'm sure some people

NEW JERSEY Gov. Thomas Kean has

signed a bill authorizing "supervised internships" for people who wish to teach

but lack state certification. "Wth an ex-

pan(led pool of talented teachers," Kean
said when signing the bill, "we can explore
ways to empower teachers to do their job
better We can get teachers more involved
in professional decisions within the school.
"We can help teachers sha re their tal.
ents and knowledge with their col-

leagues."

Meanwhile, the Chevron Corp. is working with univers,ties in at least two
southwestern states in an effort to train
retired and laid-off employees as teachers.

The move to create alternate routes

into teaching has yet to gain a foothold in
Michigan. One reason in the state has yet
to go through the teacher crunch being felt

in other parts of the country.

When the Michigan legislature reviled
teacher retirement guidelines downward
last year (teachers are now eligible for reUrement when their age and yean of aervice reaches a combined BO year,1 a flood

will only lead to more problems.

ponents) that anyone with a college background in liberal arts or business is capa-

ble of teaching," said Howard Riley, di-

rector of admissions for the college of
education at Wayne State University.
"That's not necessarily true.

classroom from the outside world would

excel. But many wouldn't be able to cope

' effectively on a day-to-day basis."

BOOK IS outspoken in her opposition to

the idea, which she says is nothing more

5TEVE FEC,fr /It,M Wao,Oria-

Di. (41*andri Book, al,Idant dion mt the Mlchlgln State Unlversity Collge of Educitn, bili mori inten;
Bive training will b. requirld to turn out lop-no,ch "'cher In y.or' to com'.

'. it >.Al:

"There's a lot more to teaching than

that."

But supporten of these alternative programs respond that opening up the ranks
won't result in diminished quality of

4•

teachers. By creating a much larger talent
pool, employers can raise Belection standards and pick tbe cream of the crop for
their school districts, according to Chester

Finn Jr., assistant secretary for educaUona] research and improvement with the

A

U.S. Education Department.

Finn, in an article on proposed changes
in the U.S. educational system written for

Policy Review magaxine, said relaxing en-

try requirements for teachers won't necessarily lead toadownfall in the country'B

.-t

Bchools. "Entry Into teaching shoold be as

easy u we can make it" Finn argoed

"But for retention (of teacher,), demon-

- U..6/1/ TIC= C.

strated
effectivene- in teaching or leadenhip
k mandatory."
The educators, meanwhile, my they are

not blind to the problems surrounding

their field. They recognize the need for

™ru•htoritire ham't happ-ed, ae·
cording to Dr C-andra Book, Ii,litiot
duo at the college of educatim at Miclgan State University. Me-** Book

Teacher training

th• •UN. toi 14. 11 *le•Ula

11

to be an elementary school teacher.

lut decade', crop of graduate•

1012 - - miated a 0,t of alie•- at

1.'

"Legislators and governors are certainly taking a crack at how we ought to prepare our teachers. They must think that
because they sat through 12 years of elementary school, they know what it takes

No shortage yet

th• .4 for 1.; .1- -Fla- Dy

lilli

than politicians trying to muscle in on turf
traditionally held by lifelong educators.

ne•, talented teachers - te,chers with

40 - •reclmtly ComNetad 14 00.
by N Ul D"uu"* d Eettom clt•d

*Ap. I.

"I'm sure some people who come to the

of reUrement: was expected.

said, all the pubilcity •bod *Icher :hort
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At MSU, applicants for the freshman
class entering school last fall (the most recent statistics available) were up 40 per-

---- Greater status
...

Education in the 21,1 Century

more energy and uvvy than aome in the

But the key to a hiinlity future is
turning out te,chen with mon edocation,

notle-,the, Bly

Book cited a l- report by the Holmel
Pill'll 'Im M N- P.00
4,1,6 61•11** A 1•4443 4 5.169 Ja
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Teaching needs
status upgrade
the country, as one document she feels
educators - and politicians - should be
using as a model for programs aimed at

on goals for future

4

clucles 55 credits of course work at the ele-

mentary level, or 37 credits at tbe second-

r

ary level.

turning out teachers through the 1990s and • Learning Community - Fifty-seven
credits of courses focusing on ways to proThe report calls for a three-tier system
mote personal and social responsibility

into the 21st century.

of teacher licensing. Two of the teaching

certificates - for "Professional Teacher"

newable and carry tenure. A third tier, titled "Instructor," would be temporary and

non-renewable.

THE TOP two classifications would be

open only to people who have earned graduate degrees and would require an assessment of performance on the job. The "In-

structor" classification would be used for

those who have earned undergraduate de-

grees.

An increasing number of current teachers apparently agree with the "more, not
less" theory as well. More than 50 percent

of the teachers active in 1986 held mas-

ters' degrees, according to figures provid-

ed in a study done by the Educational

Testing Service for the Carnegie Forum
on Education and the Economy. The 1986

figures are more than double those of sirn-

ilarly trained teachers in 1966.

Other measures called for in the

Holmes report include strengthening academic requirments by replacing generic

"methods" teaching courses with subject
matter-oriented classes and turning to
more advanced and intense training in
pedagogy, or the science of teaching.
In fact, many teacher training pro-

grains appear to be taking steps in this
directions already. At WSU, the emphasis

is on putting prospective teachers "out in
the field" as soon as possible so that they
can observe first-hand how things are
done.

"During the 19608 and 19703, that part

of the process, which was usually handled
by giving our students a few studentteaching assignments, came at the end of

their education," Riley said. "The feeling

was get them to absorb all the (teaching)
theory first and then let them try it in the

classroom.

"Now, we get our students out there as
soon as possible. We use schools in the De-

troit area as an extension of our class-

room. And it's a constant process that goes

practically from day one until the day

they graduate."

In East Lansing, the MSU college of ed-

ucation curriculum was changed drastically in 1981, Book said. The school adopt-

ed four "alternative" teacher education

programs from which student8 could
choose. The programs are designed to provide prospective teachers with inteniw
training in one of severa] areas after they

have completed basic educational requir-

ments. They are:

• Teaching in Heterogeneous Classrooms - Fifty-four credits of course work
designed to prepare teachers for the diverse environment of the contemporary

classroom, including dealing with non-

English speaking pupils and handicapped

students.

By Sandra Annb•u•tor

Creating hi, own tiaching

among students,

and "Career Professional" - would be re- •

miter" 10 9.1 'cro a

point in a Growing Healthy

Academic Learning K. 12 - Coneen-

Work•hop for third grader•

trates on methods for teaching one discipline (such as math or social studies) so
that it wil] interact successfully with the

staff writer

From educators to business owners, we

hear much the same message - that an

education is more important than ever as
today's students head toward the 2lst ceo-

teaching of others.

CAMILLE McCOY/KIM photogrlpher

Elementary ii Bill Giuman.

tury.

Furthermore, the world that this fall's
harvest of kindergarteners enters when

Professional respect
Regardless of the direction taken in
training educators, there is agreement

from all skies on one point - the need to
transform teaching from a career path
that has traditionally been mocked

("Those who can, do, those who can't,
teach.") to a highly respected vocation.
The demand for respect is one reason
Book and her colleagues are opposed to
the idea of bringing "outsiders" who lack

"comp}ete training" into the fold.

"When you do that, you're saying 'Hey,
anybody can do teach,"' she said. "Teaching is already considered a low-level occupation in some quarten. 1 would hate to

see it lowered to the status of a hobby for
retired people or something someone just

thought they would dabble in for a while."

WHEN TENNESSEE Gov. Lamar Alex-

Parents need tutors

to unravel Eduspeak
By TIdd Schneider
staff writer

Educators have over the years deve]oped a jargon all their own. And EdSpeak,
or Eduspeak (no one seems to be sure who
mined the term), rivals anything conjured
up by computer programmers or IRS
agents for lack of coherence, not to men-

tion utter confusion.

Consider the following portion of a reso

luUon on goals for the 1987-90 school

years adopted by a suburban Detroit

should be treated.

gram which integrates faciliUes and edu-

use them, they should be available for
teachers too." And, he added, ™Teachers

should also have a personal secretary to
take all phone messages and to help with

essential matten that come up during the

day - just like corporate executives or
government officials"

Perhaps Alexander was carrying the noLion of teachers as professionals to its bizarre extreme. But educators see his point
as one that should be heeded.

"If we are not succe=ful in transform-

ing teaching into a profession," lays Dean

Koff of the State University of New York'a
school of education, "then there is the risk
that the leadlng universities will get out of

the businesf of teaching teachers altogether."

"(The district agrees) to provide a pro-

rational services to meet the complex

needs of an information society through
maximizing community and educational
resources "
Huh'

Definitely a 9.5 on the official jargon
meter. Roughly translated, the statement
means the school district in question will
try to give all sorts of students a fair shot

at a good education.

Why then, since neither teachers nor adminitrators began their training with
EdSpeak skills, do they insist on inundating parenta, taxpayers and (perhaps most
unfortunately) reporters with this got>bledygook?

The an•wer may be that it has become a
wonderful teaching tool, nearly as helpful
as videotape or the California Achievement Test. The differenoe in that EdSpeak
is used to "educate" parents (and taxpayers
and reporters), as opposed to school
children.

How much more comforting it is, for
example, to be told that Johnny is a "special-needs child," not just a pain In the abacus to hia Bixth grade math teacher.
And next year's millage increase just
might get thal extra smidgen of Support
from voters if they know it will make the
music program and other extracurricular

activities "doable" again.

Whatever the reason, it looks as though
EdSpeak is here to stay With that in mind,
we offer the following mini-glossary to
help you make jt through your young pu-

they graduate in the year 2000 will require versatility and literacy in a skil[-oriented society.
It will be up to our educational leaders
in school districts funded by Observer &
Eccentric communities to interpret and
meet those needs. What follows is a reflection of how each district's leader - the

superintendent - envisions the top priority for the 21st century.

EDUCATION WILL BE the key to the
success of today's students, said James

They speak in tongues.

school board last month:

"I'm not very big on titles," Alexander
said. "But if other high-status occupations

pil's "formative" years, whichever years

those are:

ander addressed a recent audience of educators, he drew chuckles with his observa-

lions on the way America'B teachers
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and top academic officials from across
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AT-RISK CHILD - Someone who will re-

quire more than the usual dozen or so parent-teacher, parent-counselor and parentprincipal conferences by the time he or

she graduates from high school.

ATIENTION DEFICIT - The leaves

changing color in the courtyard, the

Carli, superintendent of Livonia Public
Schools.

But Dr. John Hoben, superintendent of
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools,
takes the emphasis on education - which
all agree upon - one step further.
"We need to leach students to essentialty learn how to learn," Hoben said. "With

the explosion of knowledge doubling every
five years, it's going to be increasingly im-

cracks In the tile underneath his desk and
even the second hand on the clock at the

portant for students to be able to have the

est. His teachers, however, don't.

skills that will allow them to... find an.

front of the room grab your child's inter-

CONTROLLED LANGUAGE TEXTS -

Quasi-stories designed to "introduce
words of increasing difficulty." Not to be

confused with real books.

the

swers in a changing environment in the
world ahead of them."

Seymour Gretchko, superintendent of
West Bloomfield schools, was alone

among his peers in identifying a different

EDUCATIONAL DELIVERY SYSTEM One
of many terms schools use to refer to
themselves
when

problem-solving thinking skills and study

six-letter

word "school" just doeso't seem to cut it.

purpose for a good education.

Learning for the sake of learning, is
how Gretchko put 1 An education is "not

just to get a good job for material gain,
but to enrich one's life," he explained. "As
parents we need to make children aware.

GIFTED CHILD - A nice kid who came

to school already reading. U be's a gitted
child attending a private :chool, it al•o
means his parents jut might be buttered
up enough to with all this praise to donate
money for the school'B new media center
(see below>.
GROSS MOTOR SKILLS EQUIPMENT
- Theswingset on the school playground.
LEISURE TIME DEVELOPMENT -

What youngsters are doing when they
work with gross motor skill» eguipment.
Those who went to school in prehistoric
times
(like the 19501) will recognize this as
"recess"

We have been off on a material tack."
Gretchko believes this will create respect for the schools and fine arts.
THE THREE R: aren't the most im.

porlant subject of a good education, aecording to Clarenceville's superintendent,

Michael Shibler. In:tead, learning quickly
and for Ufe ought to be the objectives, he
said.

"If we graduate students with skills for

lifelong learning, them I think we can feel
good about their education. It's important

that,chook not only teach academic skills
but social attitude: soitudents can be pro-

ductive participant: in 11!e."
One thing mo,t superintendents are in
agreement on are the radical difference•

MEDIA CENTER - Jwt like a library.
only wlth more comfortable chairs.
THINKING SK[LLS - A curriculum

which emphasizes exercises in -observing," "interpreUng" and "hypothesizing"
over reading, writing and 'rithmetic.

studentl win experience in their lives and
the need to cope with them.
"We're moving from an industrial to an
information-baied melety," uid Gary

Doyle, deputy superintendent for Bloomfield Hill. Public Schook. "Our Doclety l•

going to make fundamental change•. We

are going to have to graduate people who
can adapt the information."

ADAPTING TO THOSE changes will
take considerable skill in itself, according
to James Bird, deputy superintendent for
Birmingham Public Schools.

•f

*'We need to help (students) become
flexible and adapt to change because
they're going to be living with change for
the rest of their lives.

"That's going to be a constant."

Stwlents will face all kinds of changes

in '{heir lives, agreed Michael Wilmot,
Garden City Public Schools superintendent. He estimated that today's student will

go through five different career changes
in a lifetime. To prepare for those

changes, Wilmot said students must learn
writing, speech and math.

Change will affect educators and their
institutions as well, said Michael Flana-

gan, deputy superintendent for Farmington Public Schools. The "infusion of tech-

nology" will permit teaching in a variety
of new ways that will individualize studies, he added.

"I definitely don't see it (technology) replacing teachers, but expanding their

roles," he said. Flanagan does expect to
see computers replacing some textbooks,

but expanding rather than replacing
teachers' roles.

Flanagan doesn't believe these changes
will occur before the year 2000, but it will

f

in the lifetime of students entering school
this fall.

AT LEAST ONE superintendent, Carl
Hassel of the Southfield Public Schools, is
concerned about the effect of computers
on students. "If we concentrate on stu-

dents being human extensions of computers, and don't pay attention to the psychological and human breakdown of issues
that have been facing us, we're in serioug
trouble."

Such issues include family breakup, substance abuse and lack of parental commitment to public education, he said.

Noting that the "sacredness of human
life is at question in our country," Hassel
said educators must help students become

If

responsible adults.

Who does the teaching may become increasingly complex, according to Kenneth
Erickson, Redford Unioe superintendent.
"1 think there will be more competing

' I1.09>C
1.f.:>- it*:61

school systems in the future. Right now

the public school system ts the primary
force in education, but we're seeing more
and more schools opening, some affiliated
with religious beliefs.

"In a public »chool, students are exposed to different cultures and points of
view. It's one common experience stu-

dents share, but with schools set up along
belief lines, society could be fragmented,"
he said

CA)aLLE hloCOY//t/" ph*%0graWN-

Tuching has to pay well to attract the
most qualified candidates, he uld.
"We don't have the market on women

Acknowledging needs r
Wayne-Weitland Super:n!

anymorel' Schultz explained. "You know

Dennis O'Neill sees i relatio,

what I mean by that? At one time, we had
the very best women becau»e they

educational funding. workfe·
tty. a healthy economy and.;

couldn't go anywhere else. There weren't

ety

opportuniUes for them.

"Ultimately, our primn
partng students for the 2.

"But now women are much more com.

SOMEBODY HAS TO pay for that free,
public educatjon, uld John Schultz, Rochester school district superintendent "It

petitive, and we're not getting the best

be to provide an educatic

women anymore."

them to adapt to and coi

costs money to run an appropriate educa-

Parents must share the job of educating

tional institution. To be compeutive,

their children, Mid Jan Jacobs, South Red-

you've got to pay for lt. And then you've
got to maintain your facluttel. Being that
we're not a profit-makins institution,

ford School superintendent. He called it

we've got to find ways to finance ..."

"crilical to a child': education." Prototype
programs in the district found parents
needed to feel able to help first.

.m

global educathon to entry-li

. . Flexibility will be an

tosuccess," he uid.

ey

"The three Rs will continut illy
important, but 00 will being

F'8-

Ion, to accept reeponsibility o el.
op ratlonal approache, to pr
ing"

014
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